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Process Uncovers 1065 Feet of
, Land Untaxed for at Least
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- NO V '140Vir--YOU CAN GET OUT"
There is something almost heroic in Mayor Curley's refusal
to accept a summons from the finance commission, as chronicled
this meshing in the Herald and Journal:
"You can tell the finanee commission that my tini is not
my own.
have an appointment to take dinner in New York
tonight with the consul-general of Japan, and I will not accept
your summons. Nbw you can get out."

What rejoinder can the finance commission make to that?
Will it appeal to the supreme court for action? But what could
the supreme court of Massachusetts do, if, refusing to abide by
its decision, the mayor should respond:
1§11,j,
"You can tell the supreme court that my time is not niy
own. I have an appointment to take dinner in Washington tonight with the rear admiral of the Swiss navy, and I will not
accept. your opinion. Now you can get out, or I will have you
re ealled."

. The mayor's time may not be his own, but his methods are.
f$'

"NOW YOU CAN GET OUT'

What wculd happen if the opponents of Mayor Curley and
what he represents at City Hail should actually get together behind a candidate vim could fight and win, who would be an
holiest mayor, who would be a wide-awake mayor, and who,
above all, would not do what honest mayors have done before—
low professional political crooks to capitalise executive honesty
is their own dishonest purposes?
What would happen if the professional npholdess of munieiost virtue in this town should descend early this month to the
level of the average voter, divest themselves of their highly cultivated and therefore incredibly ignorant prejudices, and accept
as their candidate for mayor one who, while he might not be a
polished speechmaker, while he might not be a member of any
Back Bay club, while he might have committed thy, almost unpardonable crime of assailing Gor,d Government 'methods and
eandidates, would beyond the shadow of a doubt make as efrisient a mayor as this city ever saw?
What would happen? This newspaper has no candidate for
mayor, and it is not inclined to -believe that such a candidate
in
as it has in mind would be accepted by those who specialize
be
should
choice
a
such
intellectual political ignorance, but if
made, the inevitable result would be this,
On inauguration day, the candidate thus chosen would say
to the present mayor of Boston what the latter said to the constable this week after declining to respond to a summon** from
the Boston finance commission*
.
"Nnur VA31 can get out."
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The vote of Boston yesterday confor the
stitutes a splendid augury
Fredcoming municipal election.
Demoerick W. Mansfield, regular
city;
cratic candidate, has carried the
coilapse
a
votes,
by fewer than 5000
Peeton
I almost without precedent fa
politics. And, of course, he oblabel".
tained many "Democratic
votes w hIch Mayor Curley cannot
got in the forthcoming contest, since
Demohis opponeut will also be a
crat,
Boston is ordinarily Democratik:
I by from 20.000 to 25,000. It gave
Mr. Fitzgerald 21,000 plurality over
Seaator Lodge only a year ago. Of
yesterday's result there. is only one
totplanation, and that is an exceedingly.simple one: The Democrats decided to tell Mr. Mansfield "to go:
away back and sit down." And they
, had, very abundant reasons for doing so.
But we submit that Mr. Mansfield
Is more deserving of public .favor
than the present mayor of Boston.
To be sure, Mansfield is far Inferior
; in meatality to Mayor Curley. and
I in demagogic appeal and baseless
promise Maasfield will go just as
far as he kmaas how, but he is
nevertheless above that utter shamethat crafty, con, lessness of method,
' acienceless intrigue whit..t: characterize the mayor's activities. May it
not be possible that the same Dezto, cratie voters who decided to have a
housecleaning on their state ticket
will take the same course toward the
municipal?
In four short weeks Congress will
be busy appropriating billions more.

HALE'S BOSTON VOTE
One would suppose that the candidate who made so comprehensive
ani appeal as did Matthew Hale, seek' fug, the third party Prohibitionietk;
1 and the supporters of Mr. Mansfield
and the Progressive Repoblicans
would have made a clean sweep
of this city. Instead of that he ear
, ries it by an even smaller plurality !
than Mr. Mansfield, showing that the
Democratic: mandate "to go 'away
back and sit down" applies to Mr.
Hale, too. If he cannot carry Boston
with the nomination of three parties
by 'more than 3000 votes, when Me
'noonnation of one of these three is
. ordinarily good for 20,000 or 25,000
majority, we doubt if he will prove
a real asset to the forcea of unrest.
It appeared when the contest
opened that, with tame nominations,
Matthew Hale m.ght subject the
regular Republican nominee, Mr.
Cahill Coolidge of Northampton—
.—the candidate expectant for head
of the ticket next year—to a severe
strain. Many people predicted that
Mr. Coolidge's majority would suffer
severely in consequence of the coraMnation against !eta This has not
proved the. case. lie comes through
with flying colors—as he always ,
does.
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the discharge would he
!known by the family. Chief Mullen of
the fire department was a notable exam tile. He dizeharged this fire chief without a moment's notice, thee" he ea.
Ir.:I
1
' America's form...iota tire tighter at the
me, and the chief, broken in heart and
in mind, gradually went to pieces, win''jog up his days in a sanitarium, In
which he died years before his time by
reason of the inhuman conduct of this
man.
"Meanness and Brutality"
"He now pretends to be friendly to
the laboring man, though he opposed
them at the State House legislation providing for vacations for city employes.
Although the cost of living steadily
mounted during his administration, and
he In the mean time had built a palace
himself, be v,aited until a few months
ago before giving the laborers any adFormer Mayor Fitzgerald, in this vance, and if it were not for the city
would now be $2.76 a
week's issue of The Republic, calls council their pay
day instead of $3, whereas the ordinary
Mayor Curley "the most selfish, con- laborer is now getting $4 a day.
"Hardly a day passed during the first
ceited and cold-blooded character
showed In some
that has occupied public office in three years but what he
cold-blooded manner his contempt for
this country in the present genera- those who shared with him the conduct
tion." The editorial follows:
of the city's affairs. During the past
"One of the disgusting contentions of I few months he has been eamouflagInge
some of those who are supporting-May- but he Is net fooling anybody. If hel
or Curley is that In which they urge hie were wise, he would retire and save
support on the ground that his defeat himself not only from an awful licking,
would mean disaster to the Democratic but from the humiliation which must
party. Fortunately, this ground is taken conic to him in the neit two weeks,
by very few, and these men, if their when he must face a four-year record
careers are analyzed, will be shown to of meanness and brutality unequalled in
be the beneficiaries of the curley system American polities."
at City Hall and its allied interests.
"No Man Less a Democrat."
"No man has been less it Democrat,
In its broad sense, than he since he
' • Mayor Curley has given to former
entered City Hall. His first move, even
before taking oath, was a notice to ward Senator James I. Green of Charlestown
committee leaders that they would be ; the $1100 position as assistant registrar
ostracized when he was mayor. No In the election department resigned by
language was too vir'lent to characterize Michael O'Day when he could no longer
them; they were the dregs of the uni- stomach the Curley administration, and
verse, to let him tell it.
went over to the Andrew J. Peters head"He behaved In similar manner toward quarters.
those who were running the state orMayor Curley and Green's brother
ganization. There was no attempt at Thomas had a hostile encounter in the
co-operation, except a hypocritical one mayor's office, according to the latter, on
with the G. G. A., to cover a secret busi- Sept. 3 lase.
ness partnership. He let everybody understand that he was mayor for fenr
years, and these who did not show a
disposition to stand for the Curley way
of doing things at City Hall must be
put out of business. Ile was too crude
to understand that under the present!
city charter the best way to promote!!
his party's welfare was by the conduct
of the city's onelness in an honest and
progressive spirit that would unite rather
than divide the citizenship.
Threatened to "Plug" Fitzgerald.
"One of the methods employed by him!
was to serve notice on all those who
OUR WATERWAYS VISITORS
wished the presence of the mayor at
any function, that nobody whose views
John N. Cole, chairman of the
crossed with his should be invited. He ,
publicly gave notice that termer Mayor Massachusetts commission on waterFitzgerald should be tabooed wherever ways and public lands, has done good
he was expected. A year ago, when Mr. work in
persuading the
Atlantic
ritzssesald was a candidate for the Senate, because Mr. Fitzgerald remon- Deeper Waterways Association, which I
strated with the mayor against the Pres- has just closed its annual
convention!
entation of 'Where Are My Children,' at Miami,
to come to Boston next'
and 'Is Any Girl Safe,' when Mayor
year,
with
its 1000 delegates, for the
Curley met Mr. Fitzgerald on the platform at the Democratic rally, in Tre- probable discussion of Connecticut
mont Temple, lie threatened to 'plug and
Merrimac river improvements
him in the jaw.' It is needless to say
that he did not carry out hie threat. and the government acquisition of
But this is a sample of Curleyisni, which the Cape Cod canal. The convention
a few of the so-called leaders in Boston will
be here in September. It will
think it is dangerous to dislodge;
"There is nothing about Mr. Curley to do good in enlisting public interest
attract men honestly looking forward In a question sure to grow in imto !setter things for their fellow-men. portance with
the depletion of our
He le the most thoroughly selfish, conincreasing
ceited and cold-blooded character that coal supplies and the
has octupled public office in this coun- pressure on. our steam railroad lines.
try in the present generattion. When
eneehargit.g men at City Hall, it was That public interest should soon
not enough to separate them from the translate itself into congressional
pay roil, but he sent special delivery let- action.
term to their homes after hours so

DENIES CURLEY '

GALL!VAN LETS
U? ON RIVALS

Fitzgera'd in Editorial Describes
"Meanness and Brutality"
at City Hall.

from
Departs
Congressii
CritiGisms and Tells Why
He Is Thankful,

PREDICTS "AWFUL LICKING"

CONFIDENT OF G. O. P. VOTES

MAYOR ClVFS O'n AY'S JOB
TO EX-SENATOR GREEN

rongreeeinen James A. tialliVall
delivered a ThatilisgiVing addresa at
a number of meetings last night. Beeause of the holiday spirit he said
that he would depart from criticism
of the rival candidates for the
mayoralty, and would in:mtion a few
of his own reasons for being thankful. 3-lore are. some:
"That there le to be an election for
mayor this year, us I have every reason
to believe that a majority of the cideerie wilt mr! e mp their minds to vote
rel. me.
"That I am living in so loyal a coneresslonal distelet, and that 18,460 voters
have signed my mayoralty nomination
papers.
"That hundreds of brilliant speakers
have eignified their willingness to go on
the stump for me: that my health is
euch that I can make the fight; that
thousands of Republicans have assured
me of support; that by 14 years' serviee
as street commissioner I licteanto fa-1
millet with the great problAfins and
duties of ,iele responsibility: and, finally, thet on the 300th anniversary ot' the
;mist Thanksgiving ever observed in
Massachusetts I will be in the mayor's
office serving the city to the best of my
ability."

CURLEY CALLS PETERS
HOSTILE TO VETERANS :
Spanish War Measure He Cites, Not
5 Per Cent. Bil!,
Meyer Cerley last niseit riSterated im!!!
ellegation that Andrew S. Peters, when
in the Legislature, elleplayed hostility le
the Spanish war Veterans. and added
that one hill in their littered (1:1 15ise
defeivied by a tic vote, 78 to 78, Mr.
Peters might have carried.
Mayor Curley, however, admits by his
etiolation of the bill that it was not the ,
S per rent, preference bill, and till18 Sits
Pelere's denial is anbetantlisted. HOMY!
1,:ti 1519 extended to Spanish war vetcrane ail the preforenees enjoyed by
hal war veterans n anpoIntrnents, removals, puspensioes or triemsfers in the
"MI eervice, providing only that the
olvil wet. rnen should
preferred over
the Spanish war men. The 5 per cent.
bill of later years ,.'rts a Inueli milder
measure.

A•

PETERS REFUTFS
MAYOR'S CHARGE
Was Not in Legislature When
Spanish War Veterans' 5
P. C. Bill Was Introduced.
ALSO EXPLAINS RESIDENCE
Andrew J. Peters last night sharp.
ly retorted upon Mayor CUrle3"11
"Mendaei0t1S Statements" concerning
Mr. Peters's vote in the Legislature
On the Spanish war veterans' preference bill. Mr. Peters did not VOW
against the 5 per cent. prSferance
bill, and his correction Of the Mayor's
assertion follows:
"Mayor Curley is again indulging in
his characteristically mendacious statements in reference to his record and
mine. He says that he voted for and I
against The Spanish war veterans'.5 per
cent, preference bill. This is :nitrate.
Opposed Different Bill.
"The bill which I voted against was S.
bill to extend to veterans of the Spanish war all Use privileges and exemptions enjoyed by the aged veterans of
the civil war. Public opinion was so
strongly against It that it was abandoned and no attempt was made to pass
It after 1904. This objectionable bill was
the one that Mayor Curley voted for
and I against.
"The bill containing the 5 per cent.
exemption for Spanish war veterans was
never before any Legislature of which
Mr. Curley and I wee members.
"It was Introduced into the Legislature of this year. James H. Devlin, Jr.,
the legislative counsel for the city, Mspeered against the bill In behalf of the
mayor. This Is the same hill that the !
mayor says he voted for.
"Yet Mayor Curley has the effrontery
to attempt to distort the facts in such
a way as to make one of his characteristic appeals to class and group selfishness, appeals hi which he is Indeed an.
adept."
Also Denies "Carpet-Bagging."
Mr. Peters also issued the following
statement:
1 "My opponents are in desperate
I of an ts''
i icy assert that ittn
la resident of Down% Mess- and not
legally qualified to be mayor of Ilf,stun.
They ought to know that this . sto!ement
Nis unqualifiedly falee.
"When the returns come in from preeint 8. ward 22, the voteS or my neighbors and friends In Forest Hills will be
;ilfricient refutation of this statcaaent
.oel will prev. ihat I am not a carpetiii, ooer In Boston.
"But for those who .do not know the!
Meta. I want to say that I was born
- and brought up in the house now occupied by me, my wife and family
father an I grandfather lived them before me. I was elected from there to
the House of Representatives in 1902,
to the Senate in 1904 MIA 1905, and to
the national House of flepresentathies
for four terms. I le,ve never had any
other residence or voted from any other
place.
'While in Congress and later
as assistant secretary of the United
States
treasury, my official duties required
me
to live
Washington, but my home
ahvays remained at Foreat Hills
and I

I

Nou
resoled

?i, •

-So -/sy!
Ls/15:1!A Li /,', N 0 V
there' with my wife and children
Ballot.
on
Get
Fails
to
Daly
•
congr,.!F,4 Wios riot in S1
.3:31011.
I
is ye g farm at Dover, Mass , whet e ti,-qw.ye T. Da', .•ardidafe for the city
;council. wIfo Met M.-1 about 1600 names,
neither I nor my wire ever spent a night
tritil last summer, and where we have; said he arrived V.i1,1 lie needed 500 more
just as the riot brai,- out and was losaltogether spent only about two months. I
In fact this
able to gat through the crowd, bat the
house was not completed
June.'
until last
election commissiouir,4 ruled that they
could not receive the final Daly papers
Alludes to Milk Episode.,
and his. name will 11,i go on the ballot.
"IlavMg four young children it is not
! Commissioner Earle,' said, after it
• was all over. 'I made arrangements to
strange that I should have milk shipped
have persons arriving late come in at
to my home at 310 South street, Jamaica
I the lower door, sfs that there would be ,
Plain. Moreover, all these facts could
ma attempt by the crowd o hold anyhave been ascertained upon inquiry,
body back. A policeman was stationed
without employing private detectives to
there. I'm sorry that Mu. nely. accordsteal the cana'l', order to photogaaph
ing to his story, was nit able to get
the return address to Dover. Mass.
through the crowd to file .Sis last bunch,
However. I have no complaint to make
I ordered the officers to clear the, tiling
of such expenditure of T113, opponents'
room of all but those who wished to tile
campaign money. .
Papers. and, as you know, even the re"Of course, all their statements are
porters went out, but 01.1in refused.
purely for newspaper consumption. No
and the pollee would not obey my orders.
one will ever bring the question before
to force htm out."
the court for potion. In my oploion no
Election Commissioner Edward G.
one has ever thought of doing so,"
Murphy said: "A hunch of papers was
- The Columbus Republican Club of Sufsnatched out of my hand. I had acfolk county last night indorsed Mr. ;reeled them to help the late-corners, as
Peters for mayor, and the colornbua
it was still not quite 5. I think some of
Republienn Club of least Boston inthe papers V.,:.re 011.Cal papers."
dorsed - Peters for mayor and Wellintrton
Chairman Toomey said: "No papers
for the comiell. crescenzo Dc Sin-,one is
were accepted afte.' f; o'clock. The clock
;'resident ei•
former organizatior.
in the main room was 'fast. We were
going by my watch, whieh was set on
Harvard observatory time."

1
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PLENTY OF CANDIDATES
ASSURED FOR CITY BALLOT
Nine Seek Seats in Council, Four
the School Board, in Addition
to Mayoral Aspirants.
Pour and possibly five candidates for
the mayoralty, nine candidates for the
three seats in the council, and four for
the two seats in the school committee
will appear on the ballot Dec. IS.
When the Iasi. hour for tiling iiominalion papers arrived, at 6 o'cloek last
night, it became apparent that the following were certainly on the list unless
withdrawals are flied before Dec. 5.
FOR mayoR.
James M. Curley.
James A. Gallivan.
Andrew J. Peters.
Peter F. Towle.
If the claims of the Curley-Howland
Republicans prove to be genuine, then
the name of Frank B. Howland will also
appear. James °neat, the'Socialist will
probably not get on the ballot.
batch
nc papers was filed for him justA before
tee closing hour last nigh( and the election officials have not been able as yet
to make any statement either as to his
or anybody else's papers, but the Challen.
are said to be Ar.1....•. •••
o papers
Mea for Cleurge 0. Wood.
FOR CITY COUNCIL.
John .T. Cassidy.
Thomas F. Coffey.
Alfred E. Wellington.
Joseph J. Leonard,.
Patrick B. Carr.
Albert Hurwitz,
Henry E. Megan
Eaniei W. Lane.
James r. Moriarty.
FOR SC00L COMMITTEE.
Jeaeph Lee.
William S. Kenny.
Michael H. Corcoran,
Richard J. Lane.

N

ir One Iternetly---That of
Public Ownership
HE issue of fact between counsel for the Edison Electric Illuminating Company and counsel for Inc City of Boston concerning
the price to be paid by the City of Boston for lighting its streets
and public buildings illustrates the folly of private ownership and control of this public utility. Counsel for the Edison Company der..1.3 that
and
they have been "stuck" by the contract with the City of Boston,
rethat it has earned little or nothing on the contract. The city counsel
show
to
order
in
books
its
g
paddin
been
has
ny
plies that the compa
false results.
Apparently there never can be any confidence or peace between
war
the public and these public service corporations. It is perpetual
forced
have
ts
accoun
d
juggle
of
ures
between them. Repeated disclos
the average citizen to believe that the companies think that any price
they can gouge out of the pnbiic is not only proper, but evidence of
disskillful manipulation, of which they are quite proud. Friction,
ownerprivate
of
results
ble
inevita
trust and expensive service are the
ship and operation of a public function like serqing the public with
light and transportation, and there is only one solution for the difficulty.
anti
The public should take the Edison Electric illuminating plant
operate it.
=71,11

A manly Stand is Taken by

Congressman Gallivan
T 0 one can read the speech of Congressman James A. Gallivan tot

his constituents in South Boston last Saitirday night withou
feeling great respect for his courage. He• has taken the high
41ground. He has nailed his flag to the mast, burned his bridges behind
him, put his back to the wall.
Those who criticized Mr. Gallivan because in Congress he voted for
citizens. How in the
the Conscription Law most be very thoughtlesscarn
fight its battles by
y
countr
this
that
e
suppos
dy
anybo
world does
unjust method as
and
ient
ineffic
ed,
discard
any such , old-fashioned,
unjust method
most
The
army?
an
raising
of
system
eer
the volunt
on'slackers,
um
premi
a
It
puts
.
system
imaginable is the volunteer
the men
of
burden
the
s
double
It
s.
citizen
otic
unpatri
cowards and
and inis
wrong
It
eer.
volunt
to
spirit
ic
who are moved by patriot
r,
foreve
gone
is
It
view.
of
point
every
efficient from
this issue.
Congressman Gallivan has very little to fear from
..
district
his
in
fools
few
very
There can be
‘.
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SERMONSMATOR
TO TESTIFY
ON BONDING
•--

Uorpto,..Mayor James M. Curley and
have
tion Counsel, John A. Sullivan
the
been summoned to appear before
mornFinance Commission tomorrow
ing at JO o'clock in connection with the
bonding
re-opening of the famous
1-$3
NOV
hearing,
hearing
The stage is set -toi a direly
Huriburt
Hind if Attorney Henry F.
hit
proves one-half of whet he says
apparent 1
intends to prove it is very
that It will he a strennolls seSsIon.
lint Ii t he Mayor and Mr. SulliNnn
the
mere scheduled tip Si P p ellr before
ed.
romml.0410n..having been summonsent
but up Co the tittle Of ndfourAn
melt her put in an appearance.
1 CREATES SENSATION.
-openThe announcement of the re
n
ti., hcaciing reated a sensatio
. ios
around City Hall.
Curiey
the
! The bomb that landed in
one
trenches sent Edward J. Slattery,
of the Mayor's secretaries, and the
loan with whom Constable Reed left
tile Mayor's summons, in one directo
t,on, Corporation Counsel Sullivan's
the
another, Standish Willcox, of
and I
Mayor's staff, out Into the rain
up to thei hearing, while the Mayar
1
bed,
himself sat in his Office, undistur
stating that he had received no summons.
Attorney liuriloort in addressing
tb,' ,- iite;0bere Just
riutt he Intended to prove. lie stated
hod been led CO believe that
Chet
given by Fratreis
certain
I.. Daly, former hasia.u.t4 partncr Of
and further
`he Ma3or was Plot t
slated ..we Abell contend that Mayor
of the
Haber
Mi.
Carley in at present a
Inlay.
Oaly l'IterobIng Supply t
he Is, he has Mali,. himself linble under the stottiles to a fine of $1,000
or SI Yea r In Intl, or both.''
Mr. Hurlburt then read the statute
excluding Mayors and other city officials from membership in firms
Vr,z, citit5 of
which do busY.'iee w
which they are officers.
SAYM MAYOR GAVE DALY $5,090.
He also stated to the commission
that he intended to show that Mayor
Curley was the man who gave Francis
Daly the $8,000 with which Daly
bought out his former partner's share
In the old Sullivan-Daly Company,
and that the money did not come
from the source that Daly ha:1 preV 100UtShleYr testified

'es took the stand end
witness
testified about a $4,000 loan and other
financial transactions of Mayor Curlt,y's. The most important of these
I was Walter S. Crane of Dedham, one
of the board of directors in a bank
whi.di did business with James M.
Curley. He stated that at the ti,-e
the loan came .before the board or
consideration h§. understood that the
money wan to be used In connec.lon
c
with some plumbing business.
Standish Willcox was called but ea.
_a
r;O miser] In ordei• that his counsel, Dan :0 4, lel H, Coakley, could he present to
represent him. He will testify with
the Mayor aed Mr. Sullivan tonic'? iew
, Worming.

NV

'if 77
"His attitude reminds Inc. of the PICpression_ by a certain New York man
oneo.
•ne Finance Commission be
damr.L "

SAYS MAYOR NEVER DODGED.
Mr. Coakley lumped to his scot and
...,laimed:
- What this man has said is entireWhy should
: < utside of his rights.
speak for Mr. kur:ey? I want to
II him that he is absolutely wrong.
That is not the attitude of the Mayor.
This engagement in New York was of
It really degreat importance.
manded his appearance.
and never
peen
nevm•
"There has
will be k..Dy attempt on the part of
Mayor Curley to dodge any summons.
He has been here in the past, and I
will have him Just no soon as the
10 o'clock teitin arrives in this city,
if you want him.
"I..et Mr. Flurlburt go to the courts
if you want to,. but after I have explained the Mayor's circumstances, as
A ti erney Henry
Hurlburt
have, to this commission, it ,will
toda 1, accused Mayor Curley of) be like the .100,000 men marching up
'displaying a "Finance Commis- the hill and then the 100,000 marching down Again."
sion. be Damned" attitude and At the conclusion of the hearing It
asked the board for permission was decided to- have Mr. Huriburt go
to New York to get the deposition qf
to go before the courts and have Corporation
Counsel John A. Sullivan.
eonin
who was also to have appeared at the
the Mayor adjudged
•
hearing. Mr. Stalltve:) is on his vacatempt of court for riot appearntg tton. The commission stated that this
would be done providing It teat; agreeat today's hearing.
to Mr. Sullivan.
able_
After consultation with Daniel If.;
An affIglavit sigued by Robert Reid.
Coakley, the Mate.ties attorney, the the constable who served the Mayor's
ouir'
aoyr
t
ss
Commission dented Mr. Huriburt this
'what,
PlaascereincLth explaining1T
privilege, announcing that Mr. Curthe papers were served,
ley would appear tomorrow morning

INOULDP

IN

CONTE..

TrroTic

at 9:39.
The aession, while short, was one of
liveliest of the many sittings.
Attorneys Coakley and Hurlburt- engaged in fiery verbal clashes almost
continuaily. When Mr. Huriburt assailed the Mayor's defiant attitude,
and stated the Mayor, by his actions,
had insulted and abutted the dignity of
the Commonwealth, Coakley jumped
to his feet. red in the face, and almost
shouted words et defiance at Hurl-

Political camouflage?
says
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
1
speaking
It wasn't when he stopped
friends
tt..t a meeting of parents and
21 and
Ward
of
men
drafted
of 128
speak inalloo,ed Mayor Curley to
stead.
political
"There Wl.ri absolutely no
PitaMr.
action,"
j sttanificance to my
a tender
gerald said. "It was merely
Mayor of the
of appreciation to the
the Umcity. I am fully conscious aif
I felt that
Red time a Mayor has, and
the present
it was only proper that
some kind of
, Mayor should have
the meeti recognition for attending
ing."
to the
Not only did he give way
I
moved a
Mayor, but Mr. Fitzgerald
,ristng vote of thanks to him.

1
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Have Fitz arid
Curley Made p?
It's Your Guess

„

REOPEN HEARING
ON CITY BONDING
'tied p--1,064,4

tat pl bl
(1 to.laySS LI1
,
made that the
was
announcement
the
VRGUlg APPEAL TO COURT.
Finance Commission had reopened the
Mr. Huriburt operly cgarged the i f
bond hearing. Fuetber
Mayor with attempting to evade tbe I now famous
.was unused when Mayor
excitement
'
said:
He
summons.
'
hall in. order to take
"It seems to me that the Finance Curley lea the
completely
been
has
Commission
I the witness stand before the commisnored by Mr. Curley. By his attitude 1 si0n at the school committee rooms in
the dignity of the Commonwealth
has been insulted and abused. There Mason street.
ask
It was announced that Corporation
is nothing for me to do but to
,nts commission for permission to go Counsel John A. Sullivan, former chairbefore the Supreme court and ask for man of the commission, and George
an order to show why Mr. Curley
former city treasurer
should not. be punished for,cotitenint Uriel Crocker,
I and a former member of ,he co'mmisof coart.
"Mr. Curley apparently forgets that sion, had OHO been summoned. Just'
the summons issued by the commiewhat the commission had in mind was
ielon is a command on the part of the
commonwealth. Assuming that he did problematical.
Henry F. Huriburt, counsel for the
,have this New York engae-ement, he
.could have very .asily have gotten in Finance Commission, refused to dis!touch with the commission and exeuss the latest phase of the ease. In
plained the circumstances. I feel
just what
quite sure that this body would allow' reply to all queries as to
CurleS. to have gone o New York
new stuff the commission wants to
to receive the honors of the Rising dig into he turned a deaf Ear.
Sun.
It was thought, more titan a month
"Mr. Curley knew when we adwhen
journed previously that he was want- ago, that the beartag was ended
d for this day. Then, too, even Mayor Curley tiniehed his storm? ses,
though be did go to New York, on this &lion before the commission. The anvery vital mission, he cc:old have gotnouncement then was that there were
ten two trains lest night, the midno further questions which the body
, he Mayor. John A.
i night and the I a. m.. and been here
desired to ask .
can
see absoat. Its o'clock today. I
Sullivan was never thought of as a
into
appears
It.
be
excuse.
lutely no
/ possible witness
tentional,

burt.

Fitz Steps Aside
for Mayor Curley

C

When John F. Fitzgerald, who used
to hold the job, and James M. Curley,
who now holds the job, ran into one
another two nights ago on the platform of Washington Hall, Dorchester.
strong men turned away and gentle
Nobody
women hung their heads.
likes to see a homicide immediately
after supper.
When a minute flossed and no shot
rang out upon the evening air, everybody looked up; and at just about that
moment,—
"Ladies and gentlemen," Fitz was
evaing, I propose a vote of thanks
to the Mayor of Boston, who, busy
man that he is, is not too bury to
,come out here to Dorchester to show
his zealous interest in the affairs of
the Boston boys who have gone to the
.
war."
Mr. Curley bowed. He was quite
, evidently delighted. Fitz grinned. The
audience applauded.
'
The meeting was of the fathers,
mothers and other relatives of Dorchester's drafted men. The Mayor,
arrived at 9:30 o'clock. Former Mayor
Fitagerald was speaking. He quickly
I gave way in favor of his successor.
Mr. Curley made a stirring speech and
was leaving the platform when Mr.
' Fitzgerald exclaimed,"Wait a minute!"
' and then suggested a rising vote of
thanks. The vote vtla unanimous. The
Mayor went away happy.
porenester has not analyzed the incidant, bat the politicians ef our city,
. whose name is legion, aee asking two
cp'eations:
To wit, viz
1
1.--aleave the! made het"
2.--or im Fitz in treintng for the
camouflage division r•
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FINDS 'CITY SUFFERED

to the cite'. of Boston contractors'
bonds amounter"St to $114,52.1, being flee per tee lowest bidder on a contract, Mr. Fitzgorald would Fee M nave him funds:. the
cent of all 'the bonds given to the
city be National Surety Company an surety upon
copty
I r,a
his bond. Mr. Belcher stated that ho
Finance Commission Scores the Bond
cllt1(1.4".. the Netional Surety Company made
inquiries, and as a result deemed
through the Fitzgerald agency, been me It wise
Monopoly
to filmier' the National Surety
surety on these contractors' bonds to the
Company upon his bond.
amount of $78.1,191, or 38.8 per cent of the
"Mr. Bs/tee:elder of the Batebelder Brothtotal amount issued. Of this, amount
only
e62,411 was issued by the firm of John ers coal Company, also had contracts with
C. Paige & Company. Other surety com- the city of Boston and prior to the advent
panies it. the city of Boston gave bonds of the Fitzgerald agency had furnished as
to the amount of $1,238,260, or 61.2 per surety another bonding company, but upon
being the lowest bidder on a cohtract to
cen
.,it.n
Nee, the change to the National supply the city of Boston with coal in
Lower
Available,
Report
Price
1915,
was solicited by an official in the
Surety
Company
became
even
more
Declares
marked, for in that year $1,149,077, or 76 supply department to furnish the 'National
per cent of the total amount of bonds Surety Company as surety on his bond.
issued to contractors, went to the National Mr.Batchelder deerred it wise to do so.
Mayor's
Friends
Huge Surety Company. All the other companies
Secured
issued only 24 per cent, or $364,101. Of Easy to Get Contracts
Profits
the 76 per cent issued by the National Sure"Israel Sisonsky, of the American Archt-1
ty Company the agency of John C. Pafge tectural Iron Works, being the lowest bid& Co. issued only $=e200, so that the Fitz- der on a contract for furniehing fire-escariee
Interest taken by Mayor Curley In the eerald agency Issued e1,12i1,877, or 98.1 per for schools In 1915, experienced some diffiPeter J. Fitzgerald bonding business created cent of the total amount issued by the culty in having the contract awarded to
a monopoly in the furnishing of ponds le National Surety Company.
him, but on receiving information from
eity contractors during the years 11/15 and
"In 1916, after the investigation of the some unknown person that it he gave his
1916 and resulted in "a complete break Finance Commission had begun and was bond to the National Surety Company the
down of efficient supervision over many being vigorously pursued, a change oc- contract would be awarded to him, followed
conteactors doing work for the city and in curred, so that the percentage of business tee device and thereafter had no difficulty,
failure to enforce liability on bonds for going to the National Surety Compane in securing contracts for work on school.breaches of contracts," In the opinion cf diminished slightly. Thus, the National houses.
the Finance Commission, which issued its Surety Company became surety on bones
"Mr. Dwyer, of the J. P. Dwyer Comsecond instalment of the bonding Innuire of contractors to the city of Boston to pany, transferred his ousiness to tne Na
report today. The commission estimates the amount of $1,248,647, which
tional Surety Company, because he yea-.
that the total profits of the Fitzgerald more in amount than the total of though- asked to do so by a clerk In the school-the yell'
agency It three years from city business before was 65.9 per cent of the total
ouse department, and rae awarded a conamount
amounted to $63,9:10.93.
of bonds given by contractors. Of this tract with the city.
The commission outlines testimony given amount John C. Paige
"Alfred J. Hixon, the ireasurer -if the
& Co. issued only
In public hearing by numerous contractors, $35,800. The following
table has been pre- Hixon Electric Company, stated that forwho admitted that they took out bonds in pared which shows
conclusively the trans- merly his business had been done with the
the National Surety Company, whose agent fer of patronage to the
Fitzgerald agency: Cyrus Brewer Compaey, but when he
was Mr. Fitzgerald, having been requested National Surety Company-1913,
$114,525, 6.8%; called at the office of the schoolhouse deto do so by department heads and by em1914. $785,100, 38.8%; 1915, $1,149,077, 76%; partment to sign a contract he talked with
ployees in departments, also from the
Mr. Curry of the department, and Mr.
1916, $1,248,047. 05.9%.
mayor's office.
The commission reports All Other Companies-1913, $1,576,438, 93.2%; Curry said, 'Well, we eill look after the
evidence from a broker who declared tnat
1914, $1,238,260, 61.2%; 1915, $364,161, 24%; bond for you. We will take care of the
he was willing and had offered to bond con1016, $647,342, 34.1%.
bond.' Mr. Hixon's bond was placed witn
tractors for $8 a $1000, which, he claimed, _...elle..lermer years no ,such monopoly as the National Surety Company.
was less than the National Surety Com- that of the Peter T. Fitzgerald agency tt•te'
"Robert K. Rodgers of the Metropolitan
pany's rate, hut he was always met with existed. During a former administration Coal Company, testified that in 1915 his
the reply from contractors that, if they die (1910-1914) no one breker furnished the company had Inserted the name of the
not give their bond to the National
merino Surety Corripany as the bonding
bonds to the contractors. For example, in
Company, "the engineers on the job would the case of the Massachusetts Bonding and demanded by Mr. Fitzgerald. When Mr.
crucify us." The report declares that if Insurance Company thirty-five Insurance Russo had told Mr. Fitzgerald
that he had
the city contractors could have had the brokers furnished bonds of that company planned to give the liability to Mr. Blown,
benefit of the lower price the cost to the In 1913-14 in addition to the bonds brought Mr. Fitzgerald remarked that If
thee
city on their bonds would have been cor- in by its office staff.
could do work without a friend in the
respondingly lower, as the contractor estiworld, let them try it.
mates the cost of his bond and insurance Mayor's Influence Exerted
"Another contractor, George Baker Long
on city work and the city thus indirectly
"It is not difficult to find a reason for this of Worcester, had a contract for the conpays for contractors' bonds and insuranee. change from one company to another com- struction of an addition to the Boston PubMayor Curley's testimony before the pany, for the number of contractors eine lic Library, and told Mr. Brown that he
commission Is reviewed. He denied that appeared and testified before the Finance regretted he eould not give him the bond,
there lied been any protection.
When Commission shows that the influence of the oecause he (Air. Long) considered it good
asked If he could give any reason why so administration of Mayor Curley was used business judgment to give his bond to the
much of the contractors' bonding went to to swell the business going to the Fitz- Natbnal Surety Company.
the Nationel Surety Company during his gerald agency on city of Boston contract
administration, he testified that contractors business. It appeared in evidence that Mayor Spoke of "Friends"
were affected by the same "Psychology" persons who had contracts with the city of
"Abode the time f Oil.; occurrence Mr.
that city employees were affected by In the Boston were requested by department heads Brown states
that he met Mayor Curley In
matter of feirn'ehing bonds. If contractors and by employees in departments to furnisa the lobby of
the Opera House and had a
as surety on their contracts the National
knew that a particular company was faSurety Company. This request came from talk with him in regard to the Long bond.
vored by the mayor, or that a particular
Mr. Brown told the mayor that he was
persons in the public
person close to the mayor pofiticalle, was other departments, works department and after the bond 'hard,' and
and also direet from the
that he knew the
interesten in a pardcular surety company mayor's office.
mayor's friend, Mr. Fitzgerald, war after
and wished to be "In right" with the adAccording to the testimony of Mr. Belch- it; that he had no objection to open comministration they whuld know how to ant. er, general manager of
petition, but 'when they forced re man's
the
The mayor did not recall on the stane that Company, his company had Coffin Valve contract as they were doing
it was a seribeen the lowhe had communicated with any contrectors est bidder on a
contract for supplying nets properetion."The mayor, 'according
that he would like to have them give their• valves to.,the city, and
to
Mr. Brown's testimony, replied: 'We al'
in former years
bonds to the National Surety Company, but had f trnished a surety
company selected have our friends and if we don't take Pare
declared that If It had been necessary he by itself, but in no case
of
them
we would not, be worthy of theme
had It furnished
would have sent for them.
"The mayor was asked if he could adas surety the National Surety Company, In
The commission recommends that "all in- 1913, however, being the
lowest bidder on vance any reason for the large business
surance brokers be allowed free, open and the valve contract, Mr.
Belcher received a going to the National Surety Cornpane, and
honest competition and approach to city telephone message .stating
why contractors as a elass should
have
that it was
contractors, free from psychological Influfrom the mayor's office, requesting him to transferred their businces to the National
ence."
Surety
Company during
admitostration.
call up Mr. Fitzgerald at a certain number. No further statement WaR made as He Lcstitted that contractors in giving betide
to the city for contracts whirl: they
The Report in Detail
to why he should rail up Mr. Fitzgerald,
had
• The cnermiselon's report says:
nor did he know Mr. Fitzgerald. He how- with the city were affected by the Sa.IIIC—
to
his
use
language—'psy
ehclogy'
telephoned
as
It appears that in 1913, John C. leeiee
that
directed
ever
city
and asked Mr.
enwl,.•yees were effected ty in the
Fitzgerald why he wanted to see him;
matter
I Cempany and ORrIon. Russee teit corm,
he of furnishing bonds.
i ....aim:: for the 1 .
theormation
received
the
that,
baying been
etioteei.ereeuretY
•

Proper Supervision of Contrae.s
Prevented

•

1, issued

TPANAcgiiv, Nr:
LCALLS MAYOR INSULTING
I Mr

Huilburt

Denounces
Summons

Ignoring

Wanted to Bring an Order for
Contempt

•

Finance Commission Gives Anothetr
Chance
Sohn . A. Sullivan's Deposition
Talsen

to

Be

Denies 'Mayor Was DiacOurteoes
ms. coaltley Objected to this remaric,
;avsne: Unit Mr. iiiiriburi had ao right thus io
, emret the maym's attitude.
The may 'r
e es willing at all times to
treat the
'ounce eSommiesion with
courtems
"f say that Mr. Hurlturt's attitude
set be cote-11.1,4st in the attitude or
henty toward tills (- orrunisslon," Mr. coawey
marked. "Mr. CurleSS through me.
saSs
In this eommiselon that 'here was po
feel ,
me et ignoring* the commission.
He went
e vital nmtter. My friend Hurlburt
sneeringly refers to it, but the Supreme
rt would not, in the light of this we rid
er. Tlicrnfh Mr. Curley may
"
.,“
prGn:r eel:rteff te the
ide-and many lawyers have not treated
..0.,.tables with dignity he did not intend
to ignore the commission."
Mr. Hurlburt, to explain his atatement
that Mr. Curley. took the attitude of the
"Finance Commission te damned," said
that when Mr. Curley wast a witness he repeatedly, insulted the commission by Injesting remarks that had nothing to do
with the questions asked. Mr. Coakley re.
mOuled the commission, and challenged
refutation, that Mr. Curley had refrained
from all such outside remarks after he
(Ctriley) had insisted that Mr. Hurlburt
refrain from. insulting the witness. The
commission then conferred with Mr. Coakley mid announeed that the hearing would
go On at 9.:10 A. M. tomorrow, Mr..Coakley haying agreed to have Mayor Curley
,present at that time.

y- 6 MAY BUY LONG ISLAND
Government Would

Base

Hospital

Called

Best Available
Boston

Site

rI

Mayor Would Sell Prverty, but Not
Lease
I Eleven
t

Hundred

Inmates

Cook!

6.1

Placed

"The Finance Commission be damned,
There is a possibility of the Feeeral
is apparently Mayor Curley's attitude,"
Government buying Lone' Island for a bass
ex:el:timed Henry F. Huriburt, special
hospital. The property has been inspected
counsel for the Comtnission in commentby officials, who recently came from Washing today on the Setitire of the mayor to
ington to look over available sites, and it
respond to the summons served on him
Is declared to be the best of all locations
yesterday afternoon for his appearance In
offered. The Government, however, would
'public hearing at ten o'clock this morning
prefer to lease the' property, and this plan
at school committee headquarters for tesMayor Curley will combat. Ho 7:::' ..ti
timony in reference to newly discovered
it at much below its actual valuation, and
evidence in the e...y bonding investigation.
the price Is understood to be $1,300,000.
Mr. Horlburt had read to the commisThe infirmary desarttnent's plant is tn '
sion the affidavit of Constable Robert Reid,
use by eleven hundred inmates Several
who had served the summons on the
hundred thousand dollars have been spent
mayor, and had listened to Daniel H. Will Take Sullivan's Deposition
Coakley, the mayor's counsel, who exMr. Hurlburt then read a communise- on old buildings and the erection of new
plained that the mayor wae obliged to gol ticn from
buildings in the last six years. Though the
George A. Flynn, acting corto New York laat mglit to keep an en- poration counsel, detailing
the reasons why ,Plant is far from ideal for the purpose of
gagement fei his attendance at a dinner Corporntion Counsel John
A. Sullivan has. I hospital and almshouse, it is consideceS,
given by the eonsui general of Japan. Mr. left Boston on a long vacation, and was
t, be one of the best in the country. In
Huriburt's words aroused the ire of Mr. thus unable to respond to a summons
case the island is sold the mayor would be
to
Coakley, who asserted that the mayor in- cietend the hearing. Ills work on the
able, so he asserts, to find accommodation
ISditended no discourtesy In not responding sun-c'ity of Boston arbitration case had
for the inmates with little trouble, until
to the summons. Ile resented such an In- leem exhausting sod Mr. Sullivan, not haypermanent buildings can be erected on the
terpte;..i.:oo
colony Warr in West .toxoury,
• e...0_,„.oeesettee_rer four years. was
near tile
Huriburt asked the commission to empower greatly in need of rest. Mr. Hurlburt sug-SI eeteseee'ree.:3--s• - •
• - • --,
hint to go before the Supreme Court to gested that the commission consider taking
The West department of the City Hospital, West Roxbury, which lormerly was
show cause why the mayor should not be Mr. Sullivan's deposition in New York,
punished for contempt, but the commiesion, and aaid he -would go On to see that it
the Parental School plant, could accetronoafter a consultation with Mr. Coakley, and was done. Chairman Murphy authorized
date Itel persons, and the remainder could
receiving the assurance that the mayor the eposition to be taken.
be distributed, according to the mayor, in'
'would be on hand tomorrow morning at
such institutions as the Home for Little
Standish Willvox, one of the mayor's
Wanderers on West Newton street and the
0.30 o'clock, continued the hearing until] secretaries, who was also summoned as a
that time.
liause of the Angel Guardian, Vernon
witness today, was not called to the stand,
When Jamem M. Curley's name wa Mr. llorinurt remalking that he desirett
street, Roxbury. If these accommodations
called by Mr. Hurlburt, after the heat- Mr. Willcox'r testimony in connection with
were found to be insufficient, tnetea are
ing had been opened, Mr. Coakley an that ef the mayor tomorrow.
several other vacant buildings that could
holiticed that he represented Mr. Curleyj The session closed in an hour after
readily be made over for the purpose.
was called.
There were few spectators.
who had gone to New York to keep
The mayor has aintitlous plans for a new
ergattement teat Mr. Curley had made at
in.stitutine. He would build several hunii,
the time the Japanese ambassadors were
eil cottagee and keep families together,
rather than onlige man and wife to sepain Boston mkt which he deemed of "vital
inipoettroce." Mr. Cuiley would be in I3osrats, when they share the city's bounty, as
ton this afternoon and would appear beat present. He believes that such ..i.-ip
-ISSe
fore the Finance Commission at any other
woulS tend to eemove many of the obtime to be named.
jections now beard at Long island, and
Air. Htirlburt then read an affidavit by
w,•ttid work "Cr economy as well.
t 'enstehle
The Boston Almshouse and Hospital en
Rouen. Reid, who served a
eine-sons for Mr. Curley's appearance at
Long Island was erected in 1881 and situ°
Toe silly's hearing, also a summons served
that time between 1100 and 1200 persons
yesi'play afternoon for today's hearing.
have been maintained there. Owing to the
short-sighted policy of planning the instiWhat Mayor Said to Reid
tution, without- fireproof buildings and
without proper coordination and conConstable Reid's sworn statement to the
venience, the city was obliged to spend '
Commission on serving Mayor Curley with
$408,000 in 1914 for extensive additions and
a summons, yesterday, is in part as
half as much money since fel fire-proolling
follows:
'and providing suitable means to combat
"Mr. Power (the mayor's secretary) refire. Two years ago the inmates, of tile
quested me to be seated, and I waited until
: old Charlestown Almshouse were moved to
the mayor had interviewed eight or ten
persons; whereupon 1 addressed the mayor,
. Long Island.
who requested me to be seated at his desk
and said: 'Walt a minute.' He then took
from hi' pocket and returned to me the
COI y of the summons and the' witnesa fee
in its' original eavelope. which I had left
with his secretary—Slattery—on the preeione day, stating: 'I return this because I
did not use it. I did not attend.'
'"rhe mayor then Said, 'Well, what have
you now?' I handed him the copy of the
summons marked B, together with the
I statutory fees, which he opaned and reed.
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But the commission
The first was e2000, which
.Atty. eenetatele emerald cut into the cot.
when
sion
permis
then $t000, which grant the
to liquidate a tree.
the , rigor.
l
for
counse
y,
Coakle
gn fund, and Daniel 11.
he intri into his campai
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111.r1ov's Attitude Bring0
Bitter Attack Upon
IliQ Head
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After reading this Itffidavit Atty.
i
j Hut:hurt contended that it was time
i to take &antic action, and that It
i Feen.ed to him that Mr. Curley had
"teitosed, iteetitcd rind abused the
coalmen:note
Atty. Coakley argued against Atty.
Hurlburt's request for permission to
petition the Supreme Court to adjudge
Mr. Curley in contempt by declaring,
among other things, that the Mayor
"always kande ready to obey any
summons at any time," but that the
Mayor • has reasonable grounds for
failing to appear Tuesday and again
today.
It was his contention that Sec.
— ee,eesse r.teeel to deliver the sum.
moos to Mayor Curley .e.iieelee., „e7•• -til alter the session opened at 2 p.m, I
and that the Mayor failed to appear
today because of the Japanese dinner in New York, which, he declared,
i "was no ordinary dinner."

i

1

linrlimrt naps Carley
"The Mayor could have had the
courtesy in both eases of telephonine
the commission," declared Atty Hurl.
burt.
"So far as his failure today is conemied, I wish to say that the Mayor
'nee! have left New York last niget
on the mideiglis train or the one
leaving at. 7 this morning if he redly
wished to obey this summons, but It
appears to me that he has assemed
the attitude of 'the emenession he
damned.' and so I feel that the commission should permit me to appeal
to the court for contempt proceed.'
Ines.
"This ettlitide taken by the Mayor
has been shown in other ways during his testimony before this commission zeveral weeks ago when ho
went nut of him way to deliberately
insult the commission.
"I "an see no excume for his fail- s
nre to be present ii,-7-e: eeeause he
went to New York to have the Order
of the Rising Sun conferred upon
him."
Beth attorneys finally were eelleel
inio a whispered conference with the .
commission after which Chairman ,
Murphy announced that the investi-,,
gation would be resutnrd at 9.30 a.ro.
tomorrow, if the Mayor can be present, at which .Atty. Coakley emphaticelly promised that he would produ^e
the Mayor and any other witnessee
in the Mayor's behalf without fall.

V
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HEM REPEICAN VOTE IS
CAST TEPTPFM STATE;
KOMI
NEAR
MI
ESTA
N01,
Fight Over Anti-Aid Bill Helps to
Stimulate Interest at rolls
Mansfield Forces Working Hard to tiverc
Odds in Day's Big Political Battle
A sweeping Republican victory at the polls today
was indicated this afternoon in the early returns from
small towns throughout the State. Boston polled an
unexpectedly large vote.
While the question of selecting a war governor between Gov. McCall and Frederick W. Mansfield was at
the top of the ballot, the anti-aid amendment is believed
to have been the issue that brought the people to the
polls hil over the StIfte.

-1

The first reports received from cities and towns in different parts of the State show that the vote on the Constitutional
Convention question and the vote for Gov. McCall are running
close together.
While the large vote cast iast year will not be repeated
today, early returns show that Gov. McCall is retaining a large ,
percentage of his last year's vote, while Mansfield is losing
"
„lee ei tee Vihth Suffolk District,
heavily in the small towns.

composed of the Dorchester. Jame:lee
Plain and West Roxbury wards, is one
of the few district tights that is bringing out the vote.
Senator Hormel is a candidate for reelection, and since the opening of the
campaign both candidates have been
actively campaigning and pleading for
votes, irrespectise of party affiliation.
A normal vote was cast in Wares 31
and 4 in Charlestown. Both wards!
are strongly Democratic and there are
no contests. It was estimated that a
',eat Election
total of about 4000 votes would be
In the laet State election, WittcL pest. It is claimed that the vote on
ho "No."
combined with the Presidential elec- the anti-aie ameetiee- re
tion. there were 91,982 votes cast in 'and that 60' p.c. of the voters ie these
Boston. The Election Commissioners wards will cast teteir votes on that
are confident that today at least 85.- basis
000 votes will be cast on account ot
The Mee of the vote today is variousthe keen interest this year, due to ly predicted. Last rear, a
presidenthe presence of the "anti-aid" and tial year, the total vote ran well
over
other amendments to the State con- 600,000. This year it ought to total
450,etitution.
000, in N•iew of the great interest in the
The only contest in Boston which
Anti-Aid Amendment. Last year MC:from the few around the
booth at I I Call polled 276,123 and Mansfield 229,Chestnut St. and Spring Park
ave. i 883, a beating for Mansfield of 46,000
when he arrived to east his ballot.
votes. ThIs year the best "dopesters"
Hale Gets Reed Vote
deelnee it will be from 50,000 to 60,000.
, I
Last year Coolidge defeated Thomas
I Early returns from the
Jamaica
P. Riley by 85,000 veoes. He catinot
Plain, Rotilinda le and Weer Roxbury
hope to duplicate this year agaiest
I wards showed that Matthew Hale
was Hale,
who has the Prohibition and eee
receiving a good vote for Lieutenant_
Preeressive nominations as well as V- "
Governor, and would probably run
Democratic, because there eimply
ahead of his mates on the Democratic
,
not be votes enough to aceomplIsh
ticket.
),(`
'
this.
The contest between.'Senator 11er-1
I The puzzle on the Anti-Aid
man Hormel, president of the Repute I
Amendmeat is due in a groat deeree to
leen City Committee, and John
the
Both aids A are confident of victory.
and the results are expeeted to he
announced early in Boston, while the
returns from some towns djl net he
.received before midnight, because
they keep the polls open until it p.m.
Lewis R. Sullivan reeuested the
Election Cormnissio'ners to tabulate
his figures in the early returns, but
they deellned, because they figured
that the nomination praetiqally meant
election in that district, and his opposition war; slight.
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In the representative illiiitrattle' theI
fact that vo ere are not made up
OUR FOOD RESERVE r
their minds. The controversy be- centests are unimportant. the Demotween the committee on bill of rights crats allow**, many to go by deJ
• .
1.e
.ae4or s 1901 itie al motive in
and Cardinal O'CiAnell and the Cath- fault. The only noteworthy- thing is!
of
elic Federation has clouded the issue, the large number of candidates the So-1
assailing the Governor's policy
stored
supply
beet, by the way, was never very clalists have put in the field.
food
ample
an
Reeping
understod by the average layIt dovetalle
In Wara 7, Charles !Dines bailiin reserve is plain.
man. Now politicians are asking, will wick, there will be two new Repubof Candidate Mengthe
attacks
with
the voter who does not possess i•clear licans sent to the house along with
for
field upon the stump. The bid is
knowledge of the amendment when hel Charming Cox. They are Seta Ia.
Men of
thoughtless.
the
Of
votes
the
enters the pooling booth vote
Arnold and Joseph \V. Wharton.
intelligence do Eot need to be fissured
ae has been the case in many other! Mayor Curley's ward sends a new
that a great food reserve in a winter
referenda, or will he forbear to vote. representative in Daniel J. Gillen.
oi
at all?
uncertainty is a necessity of
a
is
16,
From Simon Swig's ward,
It has been figured out by som
and they are glad that the•
from
safety:
and
newcomer, John Ballantyne,
that the Cardinal must carry Boston
control of this reserve is in the CotoMoynihan...
J.
James
18,
Ward
against the amendment by an expetent hands of an experienced busi-1
In Ward 24 is the only real contest.
tremely large majority to overcome a
Is opposed by
Hamburger
S.
Leo
ness man like Food Adniinistretor
'There
heavy vote outside in favor. If casual
third place
the
for
Finkel
J
who will exercise it courSamuel
Erdicott,
conversations mean anything, Boston
Finkel
flavorist V iii . the public interest,
. eeieeent go strongly against the amend- on the Republican slate.
primaries. but Ham-"
than I n the hands of Mayor
rather
•
ment, for CainoTala-aie ai.ae-aateeretieh- slipped In on the
ee '-eeee i ndependen t fight.
any politician responsive
,Or
Cawley
mit the city openly • in favor of the fiimgai ..e...etilealaescongressional
sixth
the
in
— leill. The representatives in the conto him.
Lufkin, Republican, is op'vent:ion from the various wards have Wilfrid \V.
We dare say that if the Mayor had
fiche- I
A.
George
Sen.
former
by
posed
demi yeoman work for the amendkis way, this reserve would be
is strong, but the dime
meat, realizing tkat unless it passes field. Schofield
Lufsend
will
on the market - at low prices
and
dumped
Republican
is
trict
their vote Is corning back to plague
sueceed als former employer,
just before election, leering the pubthem la any future political endeavor, kin to
"Gusele" Gardaer.
lie larder bare in tlie very erobable
To °INA the large vote that the Col.
Of other matters the only interestevent of a fie-up -of transportation
Anti-Aid Amendment may call out is
settled are the am authe people (Wel' the lug ones to he
Such a Maneuver would put
Inter.
m
the apth y among
permit absent voting and the
candidates. There have been times in ment to
liar. Curley on Easy at., for two more
cities and
State
permit
to
amendment
MansI years, no matter how scvere the.
this campaign when Candidate
to buy and eel! the necessaries
field addressed but 26 peeple—an ex- towns
will he accepteil by • ! effects might be on the poor, after
two
'These
life.
of
Demotraordinary happening when a
unless by one of those I election.
crat Is out ramp...ging through the the people,
The fact needs to be remembered
State. McCall escaped "frosts" like ;strange freime of fortune‘heY' are sle- I
that this stored reserve of food is not
this, for he refused to make a cam- 'fasted because the Anti-Aid Amendthis year on the same status as in
paign and only appeared at public ment is defeated.
previoss years. Heretofore, the prioccacions. , There were people who
In Boston the question of non-conwould became angry when polities tributory old age pensions will appear
vate interests buying and storIng the
were mentioned and would dilate on on the ballot in three wards under the
food were free to sell when and as
the
referthe seriousness of the times and
public opinion act. Other local
they pleased and their one purpose
'v.111 be on the ballot in different
friviality of partisan politics.. Others
was profit. They gatub:ed their Incheap
are disgusted with the
cities feed towns.
vestment on their guess as to future
inought forward for the displadeg
The Republican State Committee will
stay receive election returns thrs evening
market requirements, and there was
t.t war-time Governor and will
not much in the way of their uniting
away from the polls rather than cone- at the Hotel Brunswick. beginning at
terance theta. This, of course, is a S tielock, and as usual has extender' an in a gentlemen's agreement to keep
give
attend.
to
to
seems
feclisa proceeding. but it
the price levels high.
open invitation to the public
reeee mete gentlemen satisfaction.
The first returns througt the afterToile). the State has emergency
rebe
agneeeiwill
"rid early evening
One feature of the itati-aal
power over both sales and prices.
reetegottee
to
nicer
ceived as formerly at :lie
ment vhiell is interaating
Ann Tiu•
ncin9t!nr: the use of
obsez•vers is the aftternath of the headipearters.
this power is not the profit interest
rethe
Will
mean
it
fight.
Anti-Aid
of private citizens but the general
newal of all the old bitterness In State
safety.
There will be ground for ,
25
another
for
forbid
politics that will
criticizine the Governor if this new'
years a man professing the Catholic
religion to run for public office? Jr
disapproved by the people, will it mean
an ascendancy for the Catholics? If iL'l—
approved, what will it mean to the
Vill the Mayor Curley to Submit to the
Catholic Church militant?
Legislature once more heeome the batGovernment if Necessary
tleground for A. P. A. end inverted
The three monster dredgers being
iiseq in connection With :he (-ampleThe comet:an ear Cave-a- eer'e la-emelt aan f•f. the strandway in Sauth Hugare, as usual, hollow affairs, although ion may be COMMasia-CrCd arc..•aat
there will be some new faces. Lewis oral service for the purpose of aiding
It. Sullivan ot Dorchester wit; BM - in the construction of the Governneed Timothy J. Buckley as the lone ment destroyer plant at Squantum,:
Democrat. Matthew .T. Whittall,
according to verbal information re- ,
Worcester manuacturer, will succeed ceived by Mayor Curley yesterday
Charming Smith, and George B. \a - from Lieut. Atwood, in charge of the
son of Cambridge will succeed elerbert construction work at the Squantuoi
P. Wasgatt.
plant.
When Corporation Counsel jolattaA.
The contests for State Senator are
Lieut. Atwood made the reirest for Sullivan finished his masterly
. vitae
also settled now. Here, too, there will, the use of the three dredges by teleagainst the Edison Electric 7tiluialbe a few new faces. Hamad Perrin of phone yesterday, but the Mayor asked
nattng'CO. he lin& cempleted r. monuWellesley will succeed Orion T. Masonl th^t the request be made - in welting
mental task. Hi -brit alone was afrom the Noetolk district: formet Rep.' as he desired to consider it before
stupendous
work. belt '404 days of
Joseph 0. Kisok will succeed Caarles making a decision. The Mayor, howsteady battling agalns( tAs*,,)teenetit
W. Eldridge; Silas. Reed, Taunton; ever, announced that he believes the
legal minds, generally eenning)tit titia
succeeds Joseph W. "amain Jr.; John first consideration in all thinge is the
vh.tor, was his gzeateria work. If the,
Bedford. sueceeds military and naval necessity of the
Halliweil. New
Oty does 13ot see fit to allow hint.*
1
Eernes
B.
Edward
Knowles;
Richard
Nation, and that if the tievernment
year's vacation It ought at least ereet
succeeds Cherie,' A. Kimball of Lit-1 cannot secure dredgers Mr this work, a statue to him. The case
Will pfqba.
F.
of
Hardy
Leonard
Hunting
_
tieton,
he will gladly approva the
bly stand as a text book In
futtlte
toe sacceeds John Hull of Great Bar- of all work on the Strendway to ac- ari:ItraUoa
.
ringten.
cammociate the Federal 0•vernrcent
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DREDGERS HERE MAY
.,Ei TAKEN BY U. S.
$
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that,fjttr,,ifiitipille,iiii tIr wt.iate4
'Ve4
Irt.4117s
'lri
on hearing.
., settling to help the mayor work on a bill
with
for
t
the
w01
;
z
:isle -lure, and finiehed
1
"I would like to be relieved tf' my
duties Jan. 1, 1918. or earlier."
Probe $3900 Check.
The begInnhag of the end eame when
Mr. Huribort Wit:4 trying to find out
11 hat the mayor had told George C.
(rocker about a check for 83900 "'Moll
curley drew from the Mutant Nati:nal
Bank.
Q.—Dhl you know George Ti. Crocker
hal testified before the finance commisaloe?
A. (after a slight p-,usc)—Yes, I did..
and I am very etoloas to know why he.
paid me a visit,
Q.--Are you sure that. yuu clitir.'t Poa
for that land (his house lot) by cheek.
Mr. Curley?,
,
se) I am mire.
1 A.—(after another pause)
Q.—Dhl he (Crocker) ask you what
you did with the $40100 you borrowed
from the Mutual National Bank?
A.-1 es,
ri
Q.—Ind you tell him that you used It.
for Campaign exPensea?

rnn Tim PIT
FOR THE ta n'
2

..\ -P... or Curley was furious.
He bad been furious for two hours, but when Henry F.
Hurlburt, coiLisel for the finance commission in its investigatior
of tilt
city's bonding business, said that the txamination was over, and EFtt
Q.—Did you use it for political purposes?
ba4.:k with a in.ocking smile on his lips, the mayor could
stand it no
$4000 into my own
longer. His eh-eks burned with fire and bis, voice shook with rage am political campaign,
II
Q.--You have testified that you gave a.
lie pounded the iable and dcelared :
check for 83900 to Mr. Elitemann--'

This was too much for Daniel IL
Coakley, Mr. Curley's personal attorney.
"You Are Awful Funny."
Ile jumped up, bristling.
"I object to this splitting of hairs." he
yelled to Mr. Hurlburt, who spun halfway around in his chair and regarded
his red-faced brother-lawyer with a
I good-natured smile. The smile wasn't
_ , calculated to soothe Mr. Coakley. IL
Created Sensation.
+
'---. ,
cut
didn't.
endured
the
:I
mused eyes and the
Undoubtedly Or..: announcement moiled
"You sneered," he eontinued, i.trowting questioning of Mr. Hurlburt ton
a sensation amonz the faithful who were
to remember the method of cliplo- Mg redder, and ignoring the rapping of
crowded into the tooni, and ..vlio,^ ap- loug
, Jamie was cut short by 13. eller,. 1.,.0., meta procedure as kid down by Dia- • Chairman Murphy. "The audience saw
raell ; he had cat too long beneath the you sneer. You are trying to start a
from Chairman alurOhY's les'al,
"'It It nopessive gaze of Chairman Murphy tat. row."
would havc been more rtiotniatio :i
tll had - ba discreet.
Huriburt's smile broadened:
brit Mr. Curley Just read Mr. :-:•iilliva•;-'a
"You are awful funny, Mr. Coakley."
00 having 'cliacharged the city's corresignation as corporation comsat for
he
said.
the city, which was pieced Ott tile ins:‘m's eoretion counsel publicly, he seized his
. overcoat and added:
"You're not," retorted Coakley, and
clesk Oct. 15 and was to beootut. effectO,6
a bit curious to
the
getting
"I
am
spectators laughed.
;
Jan. 18, "or earlier."
know when I am to be allowed te, "Have I treated you courteously, Mr.
But the city's chief executive was roo
continue the werk for which I re- , Mayor?" asked neighed, turning to Curocgry to be guided by the 13elascoeseoi,
icy, who smiled in spite of himself.
rules of climax and anti-Oh-ape : he laid j celve $10,000 a year. I don't mean
"I think yOu ore courteous," the mayor I
Just now, I mean the next four
replied, as if he hated to admit it, "hut.
years."
think that dragging the mayor of BOY•
"We may have to resurrect you
ton into this is disgraceful."
again during that period," answered
Atty. Coakley made some inconsevenMr. Hurlburt still half-laughing.
Hai remark in hls natural tones, and
"It Isn't a question of resurrecHuilburt remarked:
tion," snarled the mayor as he
"Your voice sounds much better low,.
strode from the room, his brows as
Mr. Coakley."
black as Rhoderic [Thu's, "Pm here.
"If you'll stop sneering,
my voice will
Coakley.!
Good day."
not go up," declered
Nobody answered "good-day" but, of
Coakley Angry.
course, that was an oversight.
Herlhurt continued his questioning.
Ready Resignation.
"The truthful answer to • Mr. Crocker ,
Everybody knew that the meyor had a would have been that. you drew that
paper In his pocket that he was anxious money for Investment, wouldn't It?"
I
to read, He drew it forth several times,
Coakley boiled over again; In fact, he
Ind the astute Mr. Huriburt abruptly hadn't fully recovered.
changed his line of questioning, which
"I can't under:4tand, Mr. Chairman,"
'real e.--;-.traa al:out 5011111/an, an that it, lie said, "why the coMmissi..n
nvs
was not until the close of the hearing counsel to milt euch questions u!11,--, 11
that Curley hod an opportunity to "fire'. is for political purposea.
No court In
Mr. Sullivan. He prefaced his final state- . Christendom would allow 'Mtn to go
as.
went thus:
fur as he has and he knows it."
"Mr. Sullivan was appointed •cor"Anybody who didn't know you would ,
pcwatIon counsel by me In 1914, in
think you were mad," put In Hurantri.,
spite of the fact that he had been
still with the Irrepressible
one of my bitterest opponents. Nine"I am mad," yelled Coald.,
ty-six eer cent, of all contracts for
"Let him go on, Mr. Coakley," the
eity expialses bed 40 have the apmayor 'said, striving to mitten Hurlproval of etr, Sullivan. On or about
hurt's "elm tones, "he is assuring my
the 1 5,th of tactober, a letter was left
re-election. (To Huriburti I would like
on my desk after I had left the ato have you inquire about my ehildren
fire."
and where they buy their clothes."
The mayor here void the letter, which
Rule Question Out.
William J. flennesr.:ev, acting cor'third that the weite..*. Mr. Sullivan, had,
poration counbel for the city. He was, COO oleted the case i.l.tween the eltyi "1 will try not to be personal," saki
almo3t,
sudden:Y as Sullivan and the Edison compuhy, that lie was, IturIburt. The mayor wanted to know if
nut
,,
going away for a few week., that he
wts put out.
hi.'
,
/` A

"Mr. Sullivan and Congressman Peters were very
friendly back in the days when it was customary to
steal elections, staff ballot boxes and ---,rrupt the electorate. I am convinced that Mr. Sullivan has joined hands
with the head of this commission. Mr: Sullivan will not
be allowed to resign, he is removed!"

•

In Sullivan's Job

.

•

(\ 0 V - i 1i?
a ineffrber'lar-tnei finance ee."•-iliefort I A.—glie-inkime its
liffilitr*VINVIMIts seeberyl"*”elaty. Huelburt filifffirtlat
could do buteinees with the eitye Chalr- more Hotel.
.
undoubtedly his counsel knew the log0Po
, man Murphy said that would be anQ.—Ind you meet him there accident- of the
hearing.
ewered In due time, and then liurIburt !Idly?
'I don't think any one but God Ale
asked :
.
; A.-- No, I wired him to meet me there
mighty knows the scope of it," said
"Who were the contractors o • yojer (very fianklY)•
Curley.
false, . r. Curley
.1 e , Q.—How
much did he give
you
As he teeellied. the mayor was so ery
If Coakiee• had been excited before. he I then?
ealm meet of the time that he apwas more so now. He almost choked as 1 A —Two thousand dollars.
peat eel to be controlling* internal anger.
he tried to pour forth ,a torrent of proQ.--eak`h"
s indeed, he seemed a little pale. Chair. A.—Yes, sir,
administered the I
"No, that isn't personal, oh, no. no,
Q.—And when was the next time he man John le Murphy
Ole it and the bearing' began.
there is nothing personal in that."
I
, paid you any money?
First questions were regarding the
'Do you object to the queetion, Mr. , A.—Some time in tee middle of FebAngel. I
Mark
with
mayor's
relationship
Coakley," asked Chairman Murphy.
ruary, 1915.
The mayor denied ever having any in"Yes. I object to It," fumed CoakleY,
Q.—Up to that time you had recee as the ape:litters laughed. The corn- $8000 profits on your $7500 Investment? terest In %Angel's business. though he
, fluid he was a close friend to Angel
.... _liters held a- lehispered consultaA.—Yes
Q,...-How much did you receive in iieleizelf and was interested in hie suelion and ruled tits question cut.
Mr. HurIburt here produced a clipping
February, 1915?
The questioning eontinued, however.
which he said was from the Boston'
A.—I closed out the transaction. ID,
that
Globe and which read in part:
I ipaid me about $1" We which inelude 1 along the same line. Curley said
10 years age Angel was ti easurer of
'
a"
'
"'I (Curley speaking en the Aimee l' r my investment.
the Tammany Club. At that time ha
somewhere in the last mayoral campaign) 1
Q. -Did you glve him a receipt'
called two "hroken-down wagons and
am a partner in the Daly Plumbing sup_
A.—I think I did.
11 one horse." He always contributed to
I
Q.—What del he do with it, tear it up? the .
ele Company and have a sufficient incampaign funds, Curley said, and
A —I ti
come to render me independent of polit.1
that'sI
; had charge of the club's charity fund.
; with it. I pale $12,000 for the land.
ical positions.'
I "Today I suppose Angel is worth from
'phi yen say that directly or Indirect- I Q.—To whom did you pay it, Mr. Cur- '
1:150,000 to $200,000," he added, "and
Per
9 ,
iy! toriburt ingWreti
no one is more pleased at his success
..01
4' ';
"No."
A.—fHesitatingly) I can't remember
exactly the broker's name. The land cost I than I!"
Mayor Scores Traveler. ..,-.
Denies Sullivan Story.
me something over 111,000. I didn't have
Here the rtnyor unleashed his ragearel
The mayor said he knew George Le
the $12,000 on my person but a very few
let drive with it at the Boston Herald
Crocker (former member of the finance
hours.
and Traveler.
The last part of that renswe.• followed commission), but would not call hint
"The Globe tele the
truth,"
he
said.
'
a friend because it was hard to tell
,......art of the tithe. 1 1 a question as to whether he had de"The American 4,e;
who your friends are nowadays. He
'posited the $12,000 in the bank,
but the Herald- aed Traveler deliberately
Tension was high, to en'y the least, denied ever telling Crocker that he had
falsified a kitten
--sent of mine concerning
when Mayer Curley seated himself in a half interest in the Mark Angel junk
the Y. M. C.',
. ,A and retracted it." (The
the witness chair before the finance en ili iron business.
Herald PUldiamd a 1.-tter front the mayor commiertion'
"That's only brought in here for po,
day.
he denied the statements attri- 1 Atty. litiribu.a at once began his clues- !ideal effect," said the mayor. "And
in wniela
him)
buted to
tete ,,g as to tho mayor's interest in the I don't believe Crocker ever said it,
ire contIntosi:
'ether."
Daly Plumbing Company's affairs.
"I arn not going to be responsible for
It was evident te the large gathering I Then came a series of questions on
statements, tnude
in the heat of a politi- assembled to hear 'he "fun" that both , financial relations between the mayor
corrupt pow. Mayor Curley and etty. Huriburt had : and Francis L. Dady. The mayor decal camPaln when all the
press their,guard up and teat each was pre- ; Med telling
dward L. Dolan he was
that m1ney could buy, and the
er8 the
cite were lined up against me. pared to score as many points on tie interested in the Daly ',Supply Cornof
'er
Deny. if he ever said anfthing, he said
! They dilt succeed then, ane they are other as possible,
4
the
h e f,a
x-laasithilie
ltde.reeted in Daly pereonally,
The 'first surprise was that the nigh
,e1 to succeed neve deepite
'
o e,";
e„t
n
tension caueed a clash, not between
'dmmission."
'' ---'''
hebut
Atr..
you ever tell JohileA. Sulliyou
mayor,
"Did %
3 Iliarlburteond the
•011 on the stump say that
van that you got money out of the DALY
Atty.
hted-an
erest In the Daly Plumbing itween tile latter and his eounsel,
ins
Fupply Company
,
Compai
t,
lDaniel J. C.oakley.
ey?' Hurlburt insisted.
, IF ''•
A.—Absolutely no.
, e might have.
Counsel Gives Up• '
✓
Q.--Did you tell Sullivan you had
I
with
'"— Vere •you ^onnected in 1914
control of hie wit- eciverel connection with the Daly Suplost
quite
Coakley
-I
the Da(ly .
Supply Company?
.
Mayor Curley went merrily aeptid, ply Company and received money from
think I have enswered that roles- nese
▪
in his own way whatever It and haO filed a statement at the
answering
my
severed
that
and
'that I did
Mu'
•
questions he chose, regardless of the State }lose?
Janaary.
In
it
with
connection
A.--Abeolutely no.
protests of his legal adviser. It was
Transactions.
intended
Eismann
eerie' evident that the mayor
The Eismann Incident,
Coakto sail under his own steam and
That part of Huriburt's exemination
Q. Did Suuivan have anything to do
choosin
s
him
maym
curb
to
the
trying
ley gave up
which seemed to get under
with the statement that appeared in the
investment of tog his replies.
skin was in regard to his
HurIburt's newseaeere over your signature just beupon
many
deceased,
to
objected
neer
Coakley
eehonann,
$7500 with
fore the last election Which declared you
about
questions on the ground that they WOre
which he is said to have realized
questioned as 1.0t germain to the hearing on city bond- received money from the Daly company?
'112,000 profit. HurIburt
A. If these queat:ons are a result of
un- Ink. Atty. HurIburt was Intel vogeting
follows, the mayor answering slowly
for e 4 OM testimony by Sullivan before this corncheck
certain
him,
a
angered
regale:ling
.11 a query
Els- whirll tele mayor said he gave to Nathan miesirm I think I can explain this right
Q.—Did you get stocks frtm Mr.
now," said the mayor, lie pulled a. typeWeisman, late in 1013 to "Invest." It
mann?
than was here that Mayor Curley interjected written paper from his peeket and preA.--I got cash; that Is better
,pared
to read. Atty. Coekley was on
that "there tees nothing in his life that
smoke.
he had he was afraid to spread befolfe theworld.' 'his feet warning the mayor to do nettle?. Did he tell you what stocks
hut
ing
.
answee questions.
answer
to
himetot
aeked
Atty. coakley
put your moner in?
"We'll return to the Sullivan matter
refrain from
the question asked :knd to
later," im said.
making "side remarke."
Diii you receive any checks?
'rite oiext questioning turned toward.
alwajs cash, ,
Coakley tits;ts,
the
wing of money by the mayor
did
cash,
you
Q.—Whenever he gave
unless
yet.
"I'm of no value to
from the Iredejol Trust Company and
eekley
VVIA give hint a receipt?
.
C
suggestions,"
"11' the Mutual Trust CompanY $75e0 of vet telt
follow my
betwnil
sums? formed the mayor. A sharp t
in- twas
..given to e friend Nathan Elseinanne
Q.—Where did he pay ;:re: ...heed.
ending with Mayor o invest.
itA;c%W•cd,
Uhl.two
The mayor said he didn"
street.
the
A --His office in Summer
the questeme at the know inech e lotto the hoe.:et—e•- --- - '
answering
my
Curley
In
and
Hotel
vigmore Hotel, Young's
was
Coakley
:same time that Atty.
that ler . were half a eozen or more
office.
the orously urging him to be silent.
.
otoeke, including United Cigar Stores
0.—Ween did he give you money
questhe
that
ruled
commission
The
redeye.° Products and Sears Roebuck
'
.
first time
$2000: tion should be answered anti Co'. t was during this questioning that the
.
A.--Som.' time in November,
said with a bit of sat, exchange came between Mayor
himself
at
was
seating
That
needed.
;
Curley,
that was 0:1I
withdraw all attempt to control the and his attorney. It was brought out
room.
"I
dining
the
In
Hotel
Ye ebeei
gave witness"
tthat EistrNno died in 1916.
ei.—When wee the next time he
Many timee Curley charged that his
you money?
summoned was purely for politi- .
being
Made Oita Profits.
eal reasons and because a campaign
the neddle
was in progress.
A.—He gave me $4000 in
of the campaign.
"Shift of Scenery."
on
Q.—Was that part ot the profits
$7500?
Less Lien half a dozen questions had
the inveatment of
his ,been asked wnen the mayor interposed: ;
A.—Yes, sir. Ile paid me that In
clty.
"Is this questioning to be about
own office.
of
an/
bonding or is this another shift
Q.—When did you next reesive
. .
money from him?

I
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IMRE. it NOTHinq:
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LIESTIONINer

Est ABoar CIAN
50NDINCI
(V.1671415
ANio-rt-rcit tIVT
Of
ar-lERY•f‘.
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THE WORLD o:
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wig

ll'You "RE AwfuLty
FUNNY MIZI
COAKLENVII

011'1'1'1

IICHARAcirRisix..POSES Of

MkteR IX1RiNq -0-(E CROSS
EXA:aholiNA-riolsi

5,d3ULL I5TOD
SNEERING..
i.or.( VOICE WILL
NOT Cio UP
(-4

COAKLEY
fougusuki

"1;4'2

•7
•

Sullivan has joined hands with thpi
chairman of this commission to inane

Ez,NEER. THAT GOT
Arm RNENt. COAKLEYS GOAT

,10 the election of the mayor. Itfr. 'bilk an will not have the opportunity to
Iv:1ga. He is removed."
.\Ir. Curley shouted the foregoinIA
words ra.pic1.4. to prevent anY.e.ttetnpt%

pir
MI

et stopping ?elm, after naving l- ead Suitt, a n'a letter a reaignaticir. of Oct
U.
In which Sullivan had saki trut.t.
wvld like to return to private practiee
.11n. 1 or sooner if possible.
' The "line of questions" Which ea

ru A Den I

)fayor Curley, at the close of his
I UR tairintiuu I exutuluatiori 7 the tinsnce commisMon yesterday, theatrically removed
Corporation Counsel John A. Salo
van, after having asked whether the
Interrogations put were based on information furnished by Mr. Sullivan,
and having received an Ofirmative
i
reply.
Later, the mayor appointed 6choelRemoval Follows Questions by house Commi
ssioner William .T. HenFin. Corn. on Data Given by nessey acting corporation counsel. The

'FRAME-U
D
SIIP'LLWANANI
OUSTS

Corporation Counsel.
CURLEY, EXPLAINS HIS DEAL
Bought Site for His Mansion
After Successful Stook
Tvansactions.

hearing will be resumed Wedne
sday at
10 A. M., when Mr. Sullivan, Standi
sh
Willcox, secretary to the mayor, and
others will go on the stand.

"He• Is Removed."
"From th,: lino of questions
S 'h'ave
asked, baeertion information ;furni
shed
by Mr. FulliVan. and in view
of the
friendly reit:lions between hire and
An-

r ()used the mayor brought from
Itlfa
the following testimony, in essenc
e:
That he old not tell John A. Sulliv
an
that he got money from the Daly Plumb
.
Ing Supply- Compalir or that he had
an
friiere.st, but had severed his
connection
and filed a statement at the State
House:
that he had no conference with
Mr. Sullivan concerning the publication
of the
alleged Curley statement (now
ed) as to the sale of his Intererepudiat-!
st in the
roomblnx business; and that he,
r
has not
anyhd i tatieicels.
the
3

irtencerniti. 11p;ela
l'rlii
'
ice before
bhe finance commission4
.
Mayor Curley gave an
intere
rolnt of how he obtained the sting ac.

money to
pay for the land on which
Ids maneion
Pear Jacnalea pond is
locate
d.
Instead
a coming from his
;lambing company, asInterest in the
asserted in a
itatement over his
/signa
iG end only recently ture printed In
repudiated the
money Mine from transa
Ho exidained that he ctions it stocks.
raised
the two
cash in Aagust. 1913, not

go Into the
T;lumbing boalness, but totoplace
MOO In
the
hands
of
Nntha
n
Farma
drew J. Peters in the old days. whert,
It frionwealth avenue, n wooln of f,29 Corn- '
broker, now
was their practice to pack caucuses and- .dead, to buy stocks
with, and the tatter's
corrupt the 'yoters. I am Battened that
I"

•

•

•'
;
0%
'V
judgment was so good that he rettirna ; •- Yaltal to Mr. HUritturt, Veto spun half•
"Yes, the Globe tries tirtillYWK read
$20,e00 to the mayor, of which $2000 was way around in his chlir and regarded
"But thin clipping which I hare
is
'paid in November, 1913, $100t0 more a few* his red-faced brother-lawyer with a fylootm
r.,:ru state is not true
d,
kh
„ w•11ito
i?(
l atrf
:atm 82000 after a similar period good-natured smile. The smile wasn't
and ;12,101 in the next year.
inetdr:ue," reiterated the
anids adid
calculated to soothe Mr. Coakley. It I
mayor and
dldn t.
Gave No Receipts. ^
for
"t aim not going do be reeponsible
"You sneered," he continued, growpolitiMr. Curley gave no receipts for these
ing redder, and ignoring the rapping of statements made in the hearof a powslims, and the only paper passed was the Chairman Murphy. "Tee audience saw cal campaign when all the corrupt
that receipt for $7500 given by Misman
ers that money could buy, and the prers
tied torn up by the latter when he paid !you sneer. You are trying to .start a of the city were lined up against me.
•
are
$12,000 to the nutycr. N checks were row."
They didn't succeed then, arid they
Hurlburt's smile broadened:
used, always cash.
now, despite the
tangeoeincinni
b
going
Coakley,"
Mr.
funny,
"You
are
awful
iiiol
Of the $12,000, the mayor said, $11,060
he said.
you
went for the site for his house.
"Did you on the stump say that
and
Coakley,.
"You're
retorted
not,"
by
of.
mayor
the
The examination
ths Doty Plumbing
in
Interest
an
had
Henry F. IlurIburt, counsel for the com- the spectators laughed.
insisted.
"Have I treated you courteously, Mr. Company?" Hurlburt
mission, was replete with sensational InA—I might have. ,
Curto
turning
Mayor?"
asked
Hurlinirt,
wit!!
cidents, in which the mayor's personal
Q---Were you connected in 1514
Counsel, Daniel H. Coakley, played a ley, who smiled in spite of himself.
Company?
"I think you are courteous," the mayor the Daly Supply
quiliileading •part.
that
The audience, which
A I think I have answered
oreamy
packed 'the school committee room in replied, oe ir he hated to admit it, "but tion, that .1 did aiwt :hs-.• IF.7.
,
the Mason street building, more than I think that dragging the mayor of Bos- connection with it in January.
disgraceful.is
this
into
ton
once burst into laughter or applause,
That part of Huriburt's examination
Atty. Coakley made seine Inconsequ .nwhich, however, were quickly suppressed
which seemed to get under the mayor's
by Chairmar John It. Murphy, supported tial remark in his natural tones, and skin Was in regard to his investment Of
Hurlimrt remarked :
by several stalwart policemen.
wee with Eisman, now deceased, upon
"lour voice sounds much better low,
Of the nvii members of the commission,
which he is said to have realized about
Coakley."
Mr.
with
Carr.
John F. Moors and Cherles L.
HurIburt questioned as
"If you'll stop sneering, my voice will 1112,000 profit.
the chairman, were present. James P.
• follows, the mayor answering slowly unCoakley.
declared
up,"
gonot
Magenis is ill and Jules M. Morrison
til a query angered him.
Coakley Angry.
Is not sitting because he Is interested
,
Q.7--Did you get stocks from Mr. Riein a bonding concern.
,, man?
HurIburt continued his questioning
A.—I got cash; that is better than
Reads Resignation.
"The truthful answer to Mr. Crocker
Everybody knew that the mayor had a ' would have been that you drew that stocky.
Q.—Did he tell you what stocks he had
paper in his pocket that he was anxious
investment, wouldn't it?"
Put your money in?
to read. He drew it forth several times, money for
A.•
Coakley boiled over again: In fact, he
hut the astute Mr. Hurlburt abruptly
Q.—Did you receive any checks?
changed his line of questioning, which hadn't fully recovered.
A.—No, always cash.
I
Chairman,"
Mr.
understand,
"I can't
had centred about Sullivan, so that it
Q,—Whenever he gave you cash, did
was not until the close of the hearing he said, "why the commission allows
you give him a receipt?,
that Curley had up opportunity to "fire" , couneel to ask such questiens unless it
A.—No.
Mr Sullivan. Ale prefaced his final state- is for political purposes. No court in • Q.--where ilhd h.7, pay you these sums?
Christendom would allow him to go as
•
ment thus:
ottiee In Summer street, Hiltfar as he has and he knows It."
"Mr. Sullivan was appointed corHotel, Young's Hotel and in my.
"Anybody who didn't know you would .
poration counsel by me in 1914, In
think you were mad," put in Huriburt,
spite of the fart that he had been
Q.--When did he give you mousy the
office.
one of my bitterest opponents. Nine- - still with the irrepressible smile.
first time.'
for
"I nm mad," yelled Coakley,
ty-six per cent. of all contracts
"Let him go on, Mr. Coakley," tla
city expenses had to have the apA.—Some time in November, $2000;
On or about
Su
Octollivan.
mayor said, striving to match Hurl.' that was all I needed, That "Was at
proval of Mr.
burt's calm tones, "he is assuring my Young's Hotel in the dining room. 1
ber, a letter was left
the 15th of
.
re-election. (To Hurlburt) I would like
on my desk after I had left the ofQ.—When was the next time he gave
to have you inquire about my children you money?
, flee."
, The mayor hero read the letter, which and where they buy their clothes."
Made Big Profits.
"I will try not to be personal." said
statcd that the writer, Mr. Sullivan, had
completed the case between the city I Finellnirt. The mayor wanted to know if ofAf—He
4.1000 in the middle
he
commission
•
finance
the
of
was
he
member
that
company,
ia
, nnd the Edison,
campaign.
going away for n. few weeks, that he l ent:::: do business with the city. ChairQ.—Was that port of the profits on
was preparin,„. his oral argument on the man Murphy said that would be an- the investment of $7500?
Eh
dison hearing, t at after that he was . ewered in due time, and then Hurlburt , A.—Yes, sir. He paid Me that in his
I willing to help tire mayor work on a bill i tusked:
own office.
:
for the Legislature, and finished with k! "Who were the contractors on your alle:,
when did you next receive any
! house, •Mr. Curley "
money from him?
these words:
he
before,
excited
A.—Sometime In 1914, at the Bilt"I worn° like to be relieved of my Ii If Coakley had been
i was more so now. He almost choked as more Hotel.
duties Jan, 1, 1918, or earlier."
1 he tried to peur forth a torrent of proQ.--Did you meet him there 'accident: test.
Probe $3900 Check. ,
no,
no,
,0. Nr.y-- IN
nkIl)l,...red him to meet me there.
"No, that Isn't personal, oh,
o:
.ra
The beginning of the end came when
i
. there is nothing personal in that."
Mr. Hurlburt was trying to find out
"Do you object to the question, Mg.
Q.--How
much did he give
you
what the mayor had told George U. Coakley," asked Chairman Murphy. ' then?
!•Yes, I object to it," fumed Coakley,
A.—Two thousand dollars.
Crocker faunit it cheek for 33900 which
Curley drew from the Mutual National as the spectators blushed. The commissioners held a whispered , onsulta?sir.
Bank.
Q.—And when was the next time he
Q.—Did you know George U. Crocker tion and ruled the question or
clipping
,
produced
paid
here
ydb
Hurlburt
any
Mr.
money"
the
before
finance
commistestilled
had
A.—Some time in the middle a Feb.which he said was from the Boston
•
sion?
part:
ruary, 1915.
A, (after a slight pause)—Yes, I did. Globe and which read In
Q.__.t.rp to that time you had
and I am very curfew. to know why he : ".4 (('urley speaking on the stump
received
I eometehere in the last mayoral campaign) $90('e profits on your $7500 investmept•
paid me a visit.
Q.—Are you sure that you didn't pay .sm a partner in the Daly Plumbing Supmuch did you receive in I
for that land (his house lot) by check, ply Company and have a Sufficient income to render me independent of poll:Mr. Curley?
,
A.-1
.
position.'
closed
ieal
out the transaction. He
I
sure.,
am
I
pause)
another
A.—(after
"Did you say that directly or indirect- paid me about $12,000, which included
Q.—Did he (('rocker) ask you what
my investment.
you did with the $4000 you borrowed: ly?" Hurlburt inquired.
Q.--DLI you give him a receipt?
from the Mutual National Bank?
A.—I think I did.
Mayor Scores Traveler,
Q.-1,Vhat did he do with It, tear it
Q.—Did you tell him that you used it
up?
the mayor unleashed his rage and 2..-1 think
Here
that's exactly what ho dId
for campaign expenses?
I let drive with it at the Boston Heraid 1 with it. I paid
$12,000 for the land.
A.—Yes.
and Traveler.
Q.—To whom did you pay it, Mr. CurQ.—Did you use it for Political pur- • "The
Globe tells the truth," he said. ley.
poses?
"The
American
does pa rt of the time,
,
A.
-(lIesilatinglY) I can't remember i
A.-1 did. I put $4000 Into my own i but the
Herald and Traveler deliberately exactly the Li-niters name,
political ,:amPaIgn.
Tht± land :tna!
Waffled
a
i
of
etatement
mine
concerning!
me something over $11,000, I didn't
Q.—You have testified that you gave a
hit've
Y.
the
M.
and
'
A.
C.
retracted
it."
(The
the
F.cman--"
$12,000 on my person but a very few
check for $3909 to Mr.
Herald published a letter from the mayor hours.
This was too much sfor Daniel H. In which he denied
the
statements
t
attri
This last part of that answte.
Coakley, Mr. Curley'slo.ersonal attot.- I hilted to him.)
followed
a quesdon as'I to whether he had
• I ',You
ney.
desay the Globe tells the truth?" posited
the $1Z,000 In the krank
He Jumped up, bristling.
Inquired Atty. Hurlburt.
"I object to this splitting of hairs," he •

I

I

)
N
/
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Coakley objected to many of HurIburtte I
. It •calls tot a 'mliiiVirof $21 a week •
for toodstant chief per: tors. I'll a week
questions on the ground that they were
not germane to the hearing on city bondfez supervisors on assignment and $:9 a ,
ing. Atty. Huriburt was interrogating
• week for them at the end of one year ot j
increase. Ate,
regarding a cettain check for $4100
nervice as timir to
Which the mayor said he gave to Nathan
Increase of ro cents a week every six .
W
..., .
Rieman. late in 1913, to "Invest." It
ctiien;ihr„ msaexnlinotruncilti;rskrs
chief
was here that Mayor Curley interjected
clerks and pay station attendants until
that "there was malting in his-life that
their
respective
maximums
of from $16 a:
he was afraid to spread before theworld."
- e''
week to $19 a week are reached.
Atte. Coakley asked him not to answer
the cmestion asked and to refrain from
Squantum Strike.
Inaldng "side remarks."
1
John C'. MacDonald, secretary of the
Coakley Quits.
bupdhqs trades' department of Hostel'
"I'm of no value to you unless you
end Quiney. in a statement yesterday
follow my suggestions," Coakley Inrelative to the dispute et Squantum
formed the mayor. A sharp tilt between
the two followed, ending with Mayor
, over the "open shop" with the Aberthe
theestuestion
answering
at
Curley
s
:aw. el
declared
on
ompa
same time that Atty. Coakley was vigthat a large number of Italian laborers
orously urging hire to be silent.
quit work yesterday, in addition to the
The commission ruled that the" ques!eo who struck on Saturday. Attempts
tion should be answered and Coakley,
Mayor Curley
0,3terday unfurled e ill be made by the agents to lettuce
seating himself said with a bit of heat,
"1 withdraw all attempt to control the a 327-star service flag at City Hall in others to leave the job today.
Secretary MacDonald wishes to make
the presence of 10000 cheering men it clear to the public that long before
Many times Curley charged that his
being summoned was purely for politi- and woluen who had marched from even a threat to strike was made, a
cal reasons and because a campaign the National Theatre, where a mass committee from the building trades endeavored to confer with President
was in progress.
meeting to unionize alt city employes
Powell of the Fore River Ship Building
At the beginning of the herring had been addressed by him.
Compe ay; after falling to mako an res.!
Mayor Cueley said that 10 years ago
The mayor said he hoped the demon- justment with representatives of the,
Marks Angel was treasurer of the
stration
service
waving
flags
the
of
and
Aberthaw company, but at all timee •
At that time he
; Tanunany Club.
would publicly answer and refute the failed to reach him.
owned tut "broken-down wagons and
one horse." He always contributed to "unpatriotic city employes" charge conTribute to Langlols.
tained in an editorial in one ef Boeton's
the campaign funds. Curley said, and
The 13. C. L. U. yestogday vdjourned
newspapers.
had charge of the club's charity fund. daily
Its regular Meeting early as a mark of
Mayor Led Parade. ,
"Today I suppose Angel is worth from
$150.000 to $200,000." he aid. "and
The parade from the theatre to City respect to the memory of Alfred C.
no one is more pleased at his success
Hall was led by the mayor. President Langlole, a member of the executive
than I:"
board. who died a week ago yesterday.
The mayor said he knew,George II. McG'rady of the C. L. U. immediately A resolution of sympathy was adopted
Crocker (former member of the finance followed, then came P. Harry Jennings and the memtkrs "stood in silence of
commission), but would not call him and other C. le U. leaders. They were :Mee minutes" as it was read by Secrea friend because it was hard to tell followed by women employes of the city, tary Abrahams. A e.opy of the reeolnwho your friends are nowadays. He who carried the big service flag; then tion will be sent to the deceased's wife
denied ever telling Crocker that he had came the heed and hundreds of work- end family.
a half interest in the Angel junk and ers.
Iron business.
Presideet MeGraciv presided at the
"That's only brought In here for po- tease meeting and urged every city em Meal effect," said the mayor. "And Woe° present to join Ike union connected
I don't believe Crocker ever geld it,
hts work.
Mayor Curley appointed the following
either."
today as a committee to represent the
.eratis Wage increases.
Then came a series of questions on
financial relations between the mayor
interests of the port of Boston, at the
Mayor Curley spoke of the numerous
and Francis L. Daly. The mayor de- wage increaees
national rivers and harbors congress
that had been made durin
nied telling Edward L. Dotted he was
Washington Dec. 5, 6 and 7: David
interested in the Daly Supply Com- ing his administration, and laid stress on
I.
Walsh, Eugene N. Foss, John It
pany. If he ever said anything. he solid the fact that the scrub women, who on
Cole,
William 8. McNary, George le. Washhe was interested in Daly personally. the first of June had their pay raised to
he explained.
$10 per week, would have received $15 'burn, John J. Martin, Francis R. Bangs,
;Henry
Q.—Did you ever tell John A. Sulli- if they had a uqion.
Harriman, Charles P. Weed,
'
ssing
'George Holden Tinkham,Peter
In discu
van that you got gee:ley out of the Daly
the
contract system
P. Tague
he
Joseph F. O'Connell. John A.
Supply Company
declared that it was an Injury to the
helther,
Joseph .A. Conry, Guy W. Currier.
A.--Absolutely no.
city, to the householder and to the genQ;—Did you tell Sullivan You had era: health and that it had been tolerated
Al
severed connection with the Daly Sup- only because labor was not united.
V
7 •
ply teompeee and reeeleed monei
te from
Telephone
Operators.
it and had filed a statement at the
INDISPENSABLE
Boston 'iciepitona Oecratmte Union, in
State House?
,
A.—Abeole tely :to.
, the desired new wage4111greement rTref
$4113.1.4 &ILIa
The Eisman Incident.
merited to the New England Telepholie
may's: Curley thus es..plaens the
Q. Did Sullivan have anything to do Company, are asking for $16 a week as it.
elUeup
In Frederick W.-Mar:elle:de! seste in
with the statement that appeared in
Betsthe Maximum salary and a reduction from I ton.
from nearly 56,000 to 55,693:
newspapers over your signature just be.
fore the heat election which declared you seven years to..flve years in the period
-Mr. l'Ianstleld was no more
unfortu•
received money from the Daly company? of thne That an operatlfr must serve to hate in Boater: than -in other cities,
in
fact all over the state
A. If these questions are a result of be eligible for the
maximum pay.. :enThe people were of the
testimony by Sullivan before this coin- der
same reinl
the present agreement operators ; tzat they
mission I think I can explain this right
were in when they
are paid a maximum of $14 a week upon
Abraham Lincoln. and they re-electod
now," said the mayor. He pulled a typewill eonentering their seventh year of service . tir.ue so, by
written paper from his poeket and prere-electing me.
with the company.
• r 4 better not to ewap horses They t:thik
pared to read. kitty. Coakley was on
while
The new agreement carries a sliding ! 'Ing the
crossstream.hie feet W:.11411):` the mayor to do net:ecale which provides an increase ef from
•
lug hut iteewer gueetions.
50 cents to $2 a week for kli members,
"We'll return to the Sullivan matter ieseedires
moments in the tcalnieg
later," he said.
period, student operators and operatore.
p,f nV ct -/
clerks, senior clerks, chief clerks, senior
operators, supervisors n nd a ssistaitt
chief operators and pay station attendants.
The provisions in/regard to the varf:
Mayor Curley received a huge
If Boston does well by Mansfield toous working satinet as they
floral
apply to horse shoe from inenabers
day, it would not be surprising to aws
what is termed "the split tricks."
of tits First
is
the
Mansfield tin well flo
w n the
eame as in the existing agreement,
Assessors Associalten, at that
organiea; latter in busy.
the exception that it provides for with • Bon's annual dinner keit
the
night in the
proportionate pradunted advance in
Hotel
Bellevue,
James
Moore
of the
graduated scale in accordance with the dooming hoard president, and
the
about 100
rh;ft. worked and the years of
member!' and guests attended.
service.
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s imranstkiiesdlifnoti.l 1

Mayor Unfurls Service Flag at
City Hall After Mass
Meeting.

TELLS EMPLOYES To UNITE
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MAYOR NAMES COMMITTEE
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No

ASSESSORS GIVE CURLEY
LARGE FLORAL HORSE SHOE
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poetel. ,
rhe mayor then staid.,"Well, what i' oration' couniel called on Wilmer!
looked over the
him
heve you now'
and
clerk,
city
ausistatet
.'.
"
th"'"1
I hand"
service" order,'
with
13, toetlies.
1 ef the stitninons market(
'for the good_ of the
ie
C
l. the statutory fees, which be opened e nd which removed him from office.
reRd. Ile then sield, '1 want. von to loll
d rn
declined
to the of"
tf.zisTfte.:11t1"tatuthrY
the finance commiesion -I interrupted r1:11;t'.
s'
'
gttrae)
for a
-and he thereNIayer'•
'Nit..
said,
and
him
,
P
,
tilschatee, or any requeet
tidal
t
'''l
i
'
}„
0
,
, ! upon said, .you jet
INSULrk..
hearing
removed,
speaking to you. You tell Ha. Iltrmor
Mr. Sullivan says he was ',sot
commission that my thee is not my owe. after all; he resigned.
"re1 have an appointineet in New 'York to
According to Mr. Sullivan, the
!dine this evening with the consul-gen- moval" by the mayor was illegal, for the
the cite
era! of Japan, and I am going to New (le
g,r's communicatiOn to
•o
,haeryk
tm
, York to keep that appointment. I shell
s.01CnT,
helerea '
tigl
' not attend on this witness summons.
sss
lyea
p'
'
owonfile
of the s'ersviiTe
good
Now get out.' He rose from his chair, end Ntr. Sullivan's conviction is that
charter,
door,
'
,!
the
opened
and
room
crossed the
thls does not comply with the
,
mayor
and I retired."
,.
section 14 of which requires the
MrellurIburt declared that the maver to "set forth In detail the specific reaapparently forgot that though the elite- sons for such removal."
enons Is iseued by tee tioance commiehl 0 V • ,-!
sten, it is a command on Vie part of the
tc.
e..'
leetemonwealth. .Aesuming that he lad
ICN
REHABILITAT
THE
an
in
lurtI
Mr.
put
Mayor Curl,: failed to
an engagement in New York.
SULLIVAN
A.
JOHN
OF
.
.
communicated
have
appearance for another grilling be- Lime said, he could
dtrectly with the commission or through
fore the finance commission yesterThe disgraceful resort to mud-slinghis counsel and, without doubt, the com- i
from
shot
hot
day and thereby drew
mission would have gladly accommoing by Mayor Curley in dismissing Mr.
Atty. Henry F. Huriburt, who de- dated him.
,
John A, Sullivan from the off)6e of
clared that the attitude of the city's
, Com mo nweatl h . Insulted
corporation counsel for the city of
"It -seems to Ma," Mr. IfurIburt conexecutive apparently is, "The finance
Boston should prove a welcome step
tinued, "that this commie:don has been
commission he damned."
In municipal house-cleaning. It' the
digthe
,Ignored by Mr. Curley and that
inbeen
has
mayor implies that Mr. Sullivan has
,
Charges Contempt of State.
nIty of the commonwealth
seems to me
4 been guilty of unprofessional conduct
- Mr. lieribert, ;is special (emnsel for sulted and abused. It also
appear
to
the commission, desires to question the ,:that I should be authorized secure an
we have every confidence Mr. Sullimayor further concerning the source of before the supreme court to
can satisfactorily explain his
van
contempt."
the funds with which he built hid now order for
that there was
part and will do so on his return to
fannies house with the shamrock shut- : Mr. Coakley asserted
to
part
mayor's
What the public would
ters. When the mayor made hhnself ;no intention on the
the city.
and that the
more conspicuous than ever yesterday by 'ignore the- commission,
have
is an explanation by
conrather
to
opportunity
no
had
his absence Mr. Huriburt quietly hut mayor had
i Mayor Curley himself of his part in
earnestly announced that he proposed fer with counsel.
Sullivan
Corporation Counsel John A.
the various transactions now under
to to before the Supreme Court to have
ePpear. but a letter
the executive adjudged in contempt and had been expected to
review.
corporanoting
Illenn,
A.
,front George
obtain an order for his appearance.
yead, explaining that
Mr. Sullivan's acceptance . of this
Things were plainly getting warm tion counsel, was
12
averaged more that'
, office for years ago opened a curlwhen Daniel H. Coakley, Curley's per- Mr. Sullivan has
in
year,
past
the
sonal counsel, explained that his honor , hours a day during lighting rate case,
- ous chapter. We believed, as we said
street
had been obliged to go to New York landling the
night.
at the time, that he accepted it in full
.
Crida
last
tinielled
Wednesday to attend a dinner to the which was
physicel end mental ex faith that the mayor,.after an nnJapanese consul, but the mayor was slid that his
fragrant record, was to turn "about
perfectly agreeable to appearing before itfitiSPon hae TonZle'V'n,,,stary roi-'fiho'.
to take it Vacation. Ow th- Ai he haa had'
the commission at 9:30 this morning.
face" and surprise Boston with a
"The Finance Commission be damned. in four years.
Although Mr.
good administration.
is apparently Mayor 'Curley's attitude."
Sullivan to Return Tuesday.
I Sullivan had done everything to areexclaimed Mr. Huriburt, to which stateiii,
:et
Mr.
that
wrote
Mr. Flynn also
ment Mr. Coakley objected.
s vent Mr. Curley'a election, the new s
had started on his vacation befote thr
Continuing his arraignment of the ab- lad
ieeeive41,
wits
mayor promptly tools him into camp.
6111111110113
VOMMISSiC.11'S
i
sent executive, Mr. Huriburt declared
return he woult.rtae at
This offer and Mr. Sullivan's acceptthat the mayor's attitude on the stand but that on his the eommiesion.
.
of
it-ice did more to fool the putalt, as
on a ptevious occasion was "insulting." the command
'
liurlhurt
Mr.
letter,
the
reading
After
which brought the retort from Ate.
aa the real Curley, for the first year
wishod
coMMission
the
if
that
declared
coakley tort the mayor had not hen
he would go to New Yark and. get Mr.,
al' his administration, than anything.
harsh•until insulted by Mr. Ituriberi.
Suilivee's deposition.
else that happened. The herald Was,
ee:;ne
'hal.
Constable's Aff!davit Read.
ysaterda3Mr. Flynn said
amoug thoEe who were taken in. We.
the,
A. summons for the attendance of Mr. Sullivan does not understand
matter, i
the
In
were
so glad to believe that he had ,
haste
feverirh
the
of
,for
Mason
re-opening
the
at
Curley
Mayor
turned his face toward the rising'
city's bonding Investigation. Tueaday.; he will return to Menton next Tuesday .
comndsthe
was served by Constable Robert Reid at and attend any hearing of
sun, and wanted to retrieve his past
,
the mayor's office Tuesday noon on slon thereafter at such time aa It ma:'
by giving the city a good administranoon,
that
desire.
12:30
At
Secretary Slattery.
! tion, that we were disposed to give
in the presence of the City Hall reporters, the mayor, after having been
. large credit to his good intentions.
NIO V
told of the issuance of the summons.
The only thing we can now criti-•
'
On
and,
Slattery
called for Secretary
else Mr. Sullivan for is his 'staying
being informed that he had gone out,
too long in the Curley camp.
He
turned to the reporters with a smile, re- ,
merking that be had no information as
i must long have been aware that it
to any summons.
was not calculated to add to the repuThe second summons for the attend
tation of anyone associated with it
ance of Mayor Curley yesterday wes ' John A. SallIvnii, the corpora tam coin.turned over to Constable Reid \tett- eel "fired" by Mayor Curley during the
He had been one of the best and
nesday with instructions to make per- session of the finance commissionei "bond
, most Zearless of Boston congressmen,
what
Is
Here
possible.
if
sonal eervice.
He had identified himgelf in this city.
occurred, according to the sworn .state- !hearing" 5esterclay. came to Roston to, with the cause of good governmemt.si
day and visited City 9411•,
ment of Reid:
"Mr. Power (the mayor's secretary)
His services as chairman of the ,
"I am really surprised.' Mr. Sullivan
requested me to he seated, and 1 waited
finance commission, onireo
v
.:
a
dnir
i:oo
ie
.
iIi n
tlm
more
ehn
,eta
than
ri.
at
am
"1
declared.
surprised
eight
interviewed
had
mayor
the
until
the way the mayor is reported to have
or ten persons, whereupon I addressed
th fig hGeosI%
'
t degree IC:rehda(
l tl.a 11)
?
the mayor, who requested me to he
acted yesterday. He must have lost conseated at his desk and said: 'Walt a ,
:
ago today nobody stood
impulsively.
must
have
He
acted
.trol.
(rein
teok
his
poeket
minute.' He than
i
itam
1, ton politics
I37
I
heti,
n .1;
c1
1n
1:1i
d.
,k.
S
illl
willti.1,1CI:wanc
and returned to ire the copy of the rimm- He, of course, had no Intention of tobelieve
moos and the eetneFo; fee in Re original
me.
action,
his
But
undoubtedly
hiring
envelope, widen I had left with his se,back." We welcome I;litit to the ranks.
will Injure eimself only."
retory—Stattery---on the previous day,
.of those who would like tn
higredreent
this
I
heeellsc
-"turn
did
Sullivan
not
Me.
suiting: 'f
kept away from t11,
. may
s the city.
ese it. 1( did not attend.'
Or'a office, although Mayor Curley had
Ordered Constable Out.
not then erriyea. But the deposed col'!_
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""RED"COUNSEL
VISITS CITY HALL
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Once more the attempt Is .being
inade t.o secure in Boston an adequate
oentrol cf housing, with a modernized code of housing laws and a cep.tealized administration. The undertaking recalls the experience of Min-

•

neapolis.
Several years ago the Minneapolis
Civic

and

Commerce

Association

(Chamber of Commerce) had a housing investigation made and were
Shocked to find that Minneapolis bad
lea' slums and was fast acquiring
'more of them. They believed that
tlum quality of their citizenship
would suffer if the condition was
allowed to continue. They drafted
a housing bill, covering the lighting,
ventilation and sanitation of dwellings, and introduced it in the Legis-

•

lature.
'The real estate men defeated it.
Thereupon the Association asked the
real estate men to help,thein draft e
better bill.
A joint committee was formed.
After ten month's work they come
The Builders' Ex;Acted a bill.
eltange, Minnesota Chapter of Architects and Central Trades and Labor
Assembly gave their support. The
bill was introduced and passed by ,
the 1917 Legislature without any responsible opposition. It is generally
recognized as the best housing law
in the United States.
The Minneapolis real estate men
here become enthusiastic converts to
hoesing reform. They believe it is
fundamentally as good for business
as it is for health and morals.
Through their efforts the National
Association of Real Estate Boards
lore appointed a housing committee.
and Fred G. Smith, president of the
Minneapolis Real Estate Exchange,
has been made its chairman.
This committee has published a
leaflet calling on local real estate
boards to form housing committees
and to co-Operate with other civic
organizations in securing good hous-:
ing laws,. because "for the protect len of real estate interests, you must
Investigate and study local conditionsi
and sincerely aid in the correction,
of existing evils end prevent their
repetition in new buildings."
Will Boeieni real estate men prove
ite public spirited and rie far-sighted?
The standards set by the tenement
house sections of the Boston building code of 1907 (these sections are
the nearest approach Boston now hae
to a heusing law) are lower in several important particulars than those
of the New York tenement %sum law,

t Michigan State law, or the Minnelaws in
tion of the new building code
apolis law just referred to.
regard to tenement houees.
For instance, Boston permits a
There were delegates present from
tenement house to be built two and 20 organizations of Ms city, the maa half times as high as the widest jority
of them from various real esstreet on which it abuts, New York tate exchanges and tho Chamber of
inonly permit it to be one and a half Commerce. Mrs. Albert N. Wood,
Women's Municipal
times as high, and Minneapolis only spector of the
League, acted as spokesman for that
permits it to equal the width of the organ
and outlined time procedought adviswVest street, and in no case to ex- ure that the League thought
ceed 75 feet. What this means in able.
Mrs. Wood asserted that the housterms of sunlight to the people living department of her organization
ing in the lower stories is hard to has discovered that the housing proexecgerate.
visions in Boston—requirements conBoston does not prescribe the per- cerning light, , .ntilation .and saniother dwellcentage of a lot which may be built tation in tenements and
ings—are about 10 years behind those
upon. All recent housing- lawe con- of other American cities. •
tain this important provision.
She said that in times such as these,
The minimum back yard depth for when the country is at war, citizens
a new tenement in Boston is 12 feet, should be doing their very utmost
to conserve life at home, and that
in Minneapolis 15 feet.
the first and best way to accomplish
In old tenements in Boston, only this is by improving the housing conone toilet is required for every three ditions.
"Housing standards in the present
families. In New York and almoet
every laree city north of Mason and building code and health ordinances
of Boston are far below the standards
Dixon's line, it is one for every two
oi other cities in the country," said
families. Children and lodgers are Mrs. Wood. "In the interest of pubalways moei. numerous in these old lic health and good citizenship, Boston
houeee. A toilet used by three fami- should have _a housing law with the
lies may be serving 25 to 30 people standards at least equal to those found
in other cities of the United States."
or even more. The sanitary and
Mrs. Woods stated that, while no
see!al results are deplorable.
dennite plans of procedure had yet
In old tenements, Boston permits been mapped out by the Women's
.I.cague,
the
children to sleep or women to wore
members
all day in an interior room, lighted though it adviziable to get together
the nucleus of an act In regard to.
and ventilated only by its door and
the housing of the people in this city.'
15 equate feet of window cut In the which would give the meeting a basis!
partition to the adjoining room. Phil- to work on. This plan would mean
adelphia forbids the use of any room the changing of the present building
for sleeping or living purposes un- code of the city of Boston, and would
also bring about the appointment of a
less it has e window to the aetside
housing department in the city govair.
ernment which would have the pow-I
Is it not. obvious that a resident of era to administer the building laws.
The general opinion at the meeting,
Boston deserves as much protection
however, was opposed to any such
in his home as a resident of Philastringent action, and refused to he,
delphia, New York or Minneapolis? hound by any vote upon the
subject.
It was then decided that the meetingi
rhould proceed Informally with the I
discussion of the defects of the present code, with no reference to the
rassage of the new act.

DISCUSS .SOPTI(li
OF HOUSING CODE
Real Estate Men and Chamber
Of Commerce Against
Stringent Action

Nd
? (9,
DELINQUENTS MUST
PAY FOR TARDINESS

Collector Curley announced
eteterday that delinquent taxpayers
nitit pay the city this year $275,000 in
MRS. ALBERT N. WOOD
interests tumid costs on 'unpaid taxes as
DEPLORES CONDITIONS a result of their failure to pay their
taxes before Wednesday noon. Hundi i!ds of the delinquents crowded into
the city collector's office yesterday,
An infotmal meeting to discuss the
but They were too Inte49..aysiid pay•
advisability of the adoption of a h,,4, costs and interest 1'0.414 e.
A Intl a $18,814,702 in
housing code for the city of Boston,
taxes hasi
and the organizing of a housing de- already beer; collected this year, more
than halt ot this amount or $10,192,876
pertment in the City Government to
wisning 11th tho city's ntrong box yesadminister it, was heel In the Council terday.
the total amount col11 MO far Collect a'- Curley
Chamber of the. City hall yesterday ief'1,
mathon which they were based, and much afternoon, under the auspices of the crrel,in $5e0,cee) in his nightly tours or
loner than those of Columbus, Ohio; Women's Municipal League of Bos.- outlYing tax etatioes about the city.
Duluth, ton, who are sponsors for the adopCleveland,
Philadelphia,

connection* ,
IJeorge U. Crocker had told the coin- ho had severed We
money from P,Att:
missloo that Mr. Cualey had told Mr. it and had received
said "iek:4-47r,
Crocker that. he had Invested the $4000 transael.ion, the Mayor
he drew from the Mutual National •lutely no."
SullininAsked if he ever told Mr.
Bank in his political eampaign.
which he pur"That's a mistake," said the mayor. that the money with
his house came
"To which flo!lars do you refer?" asked chased his land for
Supply CoMe
Plumbing
Daly
the
from
the Mayor ef Mr. Hurlbnia. Then they
Corporation Counsel Publicly indulged Oi a long argument as to pany, the Mayor reiterated: "Absoe
which $4000 had been spent in politics ' lutely U.
Sul11-.i
Dropped From His Position and
"When did you last see Mr.
which money in the :nayoralty
the
of
Hurlleurt
Mr.
at Bonding Hearing on Charge campaign of 1913-14. Mr. Curley in- van?" asked
slated that 'he had spent the $4000 in Mayor.
of Alignment With Mr. Peters politics after it had been invested for "About six weeks ago, I should 5617.
in replied the Mayor.
1,sr! him by Mr. Eiseman and returnedand
The Mayor said that not until last
the form of profits. The mayor
Mayor Curley, beehre the Boston the finance conimissio* counsel dis- night had no known that Mr. Sullivan
Finance Commission this morning, puted as to just what money was put had gone before the commission.
before the commise:
iavhen inquiry into the liability bonding into the Stock market and what dollare ' "Has he testified
Mr. Hurlburt?" asked the Mayor',
sion
campaign.
the
went
into
Idone by the city employees and city
one o
Mayor Curley denied he had ever countering one query with
contractors was renewed in the school
put one cent into the metal husiness own.
Mr. Hurlburt did not answer.'The
coMmittee headquarters, declared that operated by Marks Angell. lie said
quesJohn A. Sullivan, corporation counsel, he had done everything he could to Mayor said: "Let me ask this
yon
questions
these
Are
then.
tion,
Influhis
using
was removed rrom his pesition forth- help Mr. Angell, even
of testimony that
with. The Mayor charged that Mr. ence to do so, but he declared he had are asking me parts
tlan
before
gave
Sullivan
Sullivan had aligned himself with never put one cent into that business. Mr.
Andrew J. Peters, who is also candi- Ile said Mr. Angell had been connected commission?"
"You may assume teat air," E aid Mt.tm
i with the Tammany Pblitical Club of
date for Mayor.
; Hurlburt.
Mayor
,
that
the
and
ward
17
old
.1
the
The Mayor made this declaration 11 t...
after he had read a letter from the I nd he were friends for years as a
/
St0 sl - 2 '' '
consequence.
corporation counsel detailing the fact co
connectioe
-meth
to
his
as
Pressed
I
that he wished to sever his cannection
Alarks Angell, Mr. Curley arid when ,
with the city and reenter privet:
, prac`st
lice of the law after his work oe the
his counsel told him not to answer:
gas and street lighting rate ease shall
have ;men completed and a bill drawn • 'Hits is a political inquiry. It de-- Members of Great Britain-vs Min.'
.
up end introduced before the next Leg- ceives no one. I will not admit that
..
may of Munitions to
isiature, Jan. 1, 1918, embodying the i had one cent in that business. I
findings of the commission. Mr. Sul- admit that I am interested in Marks
Guests at Luncheon
livan's letter stated that lie desired to
n
Angell as a friend. If you say that
!
resin even sooner. This letter was
George U. Crocker said that I had
Members of the Nifnistry of Murtha
read after it was disclosed that Mr. tam aim a Lad nne-lialf
interest in tions of Great Britain
will be enterSullivan had been before the commis- , that business I don't
believe he ever tained at a luncheon
by the Biatstner,
sion in a private interview regarding said It.
1.1.
City Club next Monday, opening thei'
the bonding cr.se.
Mayor burley reiterated thaf be had formal events
of the club for Novem.,i
Questions by Daniel H. Coakley, the.
no monetary laterest in the Daly ber, it is
announced today.
SW
Mayor's private counsel, disclosed the Plumbing Supply Company.
He would Stephenson Keno K. C. B.,
member or,
tact that Mr. Sutlivan is alleged to have not be certain
as to checks which the council of the
Ministry and Directold the finance commission that the might have passed
between him and tor-General of the Labor
Supply DeMayor had received certain monies Mr. Daly, saying thit he did
not partment; H. W Garrod, deputy
when he had sold out his interest in
ase
believe, however, that he had ever : sistant secretary
of the Labor Regalti.
the Daly Plunibing Company whereas ,
received any cheeks from Mr. Daly lion Department; G. H.
Baillie, chief
the Mayor repeatedly declared that
in or about the fall of 1913.
, technical dilution officer of the Labor
such is not the case.
The Mayor was asked in detail about . Supply Department.
and Capt. Cyril
Attorney Henry F'. ,FlurIburt, special
his own banking accounts despite pro- i Asquith, director of the
artificer's alcounsel for the Finance Commission,
tests time and again from Mr. Coak- location of the Labor
supply Depart.:
began his examination of Mayor Curley
ley. He said that he had accounts in nient, arc expectc.d to be present.
at about 9:45 this morning. He went
certain Boaten banks and he named
United States Senator John
Into great detail to find where the
them.
Weeks is to be the speaker for Nov.
Mayor had got cheeks for $4100 and
8.
Asked if ho had accounts in the Invitations for this dinner have
$3900 in August of 1913, at the time
bet,
of
other
names
I
people
in
sent
banks
to
in
United States Senator Lodger,„;
when Franc Ls L. Daly. of the ph s thing
supply business, and former treasurer Boston or el•sevhere. he said he had Governor McCall, Mayor Curley ttad
said
not.
that his wife had an ae- the Massachusetts members of
He
of the Democratic City Committee,
1,4
bought out the interest of Frank Sul- count in the Immigrant Savings Bank horse of Representatives.
York.
New
of
On
Nov.
12,
a
forum
$800o.
the
meeting will
plumbing firm, for
livan in
"This is the bording inquiry, Mr. be held when Frank B. Gilbreth
Mayor Curley told of 'borrowing
wj
Coakley,"
said
the
lead
14ayor
the
during
one
discussion
on_
valuetn ,tritA
$4000 from the Mutual National Bank
Coakley's
protests.
Mr.
of,
the
"These
returning aoldiers of
and he admitted receivign $4093 from
Hornblower & Weeks as the result of things may be of some political value. business woA ill. A luncheon Will
Mr.
stand,
Coak:ey.
Let
it
Ask about tendered to the National
ealee of Lour bonds. The Mayor said
Associa
that he had invested $7500 of this my children—there are five of them, , of Comptrollers and 'late-Audit
r
money with Nathan Eisman of 629 Mr. HurIburt." He said he wife and Nov. 16.
Lents Brownlow.
Coinnionevealth Avenue, Boston. The children had accounts In certain Bosmils.‘alonertransaction took place at Young's ton banks but that he did not keep the Dietrict or Colombia, will spealil
Mrs.
Carley's
of
track
affairs,
at
the
she
City
Club on the evening a,
Hotel. The Mayor told of receiving
I
I I Nov. 15. His topic is
$20.000 in all from Mr. Eisman includ- bring able to manage for heaself.
"Washington 10re
had
ever
if
he
told
Asked
li
John A. War-Time." Brig.-Cen. John
ing the original $7500. The stocks
r4:111.f:
S. A., eon-mender of the
with• which Mr. Eisman had made Sullivan in 1914 or 1916 that he I ston,
*.
$12,500 profits for the Mayor in 1:e.n- got money out of the Daly Plambing : partreent of the northeasatiiis'raill
Company,
he
said:
Supply
charge
j
ao
rh
g
"Abeoluten
e
o
s
f
ol
t
o
hn
e
l,
meeting,
United
the
Clgaes
were
CoinI
tiling
Sc.
litany, Sears-Roebuck and some other ly no."
Asked if he had ever told Air. Sent- !investigator and authority
IkecurIties, so the Mayor said.
on _nett
Mr. Huriburt told the Mayor that : van that he had at one time had an and pearl fisheries and augkk4.4
interest in the Daly con • y, tkat
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JOHN A. SULLIVAN
REMOVED BY MAYOR

•

BOSTON CITY CLUB .
NO' MBER EENTS
V
Be

iiav —
• pearl-grOveing

•

yr 7

that
expetiments in Burma estate expert, reported the discovery
statement to the effect
. and Ceylon, will address the club to the council and remarked that it ley, made a
attend
to
York
New
Nov. 22, on "Pearls end tin Romance IVIIA not at all improbable that other Mr. Curley was In
Consulor Pearl-Fishing." A forum meeting errors of like nature have been made a dinner given by the
will be held on Nov. 26 et which John by surveyors to the cost of the city. General of Japan, last night, en inviMayor
Spargo will lead the diecuseion On
The city council also passed an
tations, Mr. Coakley said, the
"Socialism and Individualism,"
order of Mayor Curley approving his
accepted when
The annual election and meeting of order for the sale to the Grand Lodge had received and had
was in
mission
the club will be held on Nov. ale The of the Benevolent and Protective Order the Japanese war
Atty.
nominating committee hag reported of Elks for $40,000 of the old reser- Baster' some weeks since.
the following names to be voted on voir property on Parker Hill, where
special counsel for
for the Board of Governors, eight to the Elks propose to erect an institu- Henry F. HurIburt,
cotebe elected:
Mr. Bates, Professor tion which they will present to the the Finance Commission, told the
regubeer.
had
Breed, George A. ,Flynn, assistant cor- United States Government.
Meyer
mission that the
poration counsel for Boston; W. CamThe council paefeed an order for the larly summoned, teat he would MVO'
eron Forbes, former Governor of the expenditure of $100,000 from the in- this by Constable Robert Reid, that lb
Philippines; Damon E. Hall, lawyer; come from the Parkman fund, of Mayor's attitude toward the Finance
H. S. Kelsey, Frank D. Kemp of the which $25,000 is to be used for pier,- ee-aamiesion was that the Finance
Massachusetts Highway Commission; lag oaks and shrubbery along the Riv- Commiseion should be scorned. He
Timothy Leary, James E. McConnell. erway from Simmons College to declared rhat he wanted the commislawyer; Charles J. Martell, lawyer; Franklin Park; $30,000 for transform- sion to give his permission to appeal
George von L. Meyer, former secretary tng.a stable in Franklin Park to a gar- to the Supreme Court of the State and
of the United States Navy: Prot. Wil- age, erecting a paint shop and fire- ask it to serve an order on the Mayor,
liam B. Munro of Harvard, W. E. proofing carpenter and machine shops adjudging him in contempt. '
Skillings. Felix Vorenberg, Harry R. and constructing a water supply; $30,Attorney Coakley vigorously opWelimare Alexander Whiteside, lawyer ' 000 for a new roadway. Boylston i posed this action. HQ declared that
and former nircetue of the Boston , Street-Commonwealth Avenue, through the Mayor had deemed his New Yorki
Chamber of Commeree.
I the Fens, and $15,000 for concrete engagement vital and that he had no:
walks on the Common along the intention in the world of slighting the
NO V(9ee
Charles Street and Boylston Street commission or ignoring it as Attor- 1
malls.
ney Hurlburt had declared.
The council also gave first readings
Finally after a prolonged confe:to two $6000 loan orders, introduced ence the commission.. after consulting
by Councilman John J. Attridge; one Mr. Hurlburt and Mr. Coakley, anfor plans for a municipal building in nounced that it would adjourn until
Brighton Square, Brighton, and the tomorrow morning at 9:30 when the
, Boston City Cotincil Finds That other for a Police station in West Rox- Mayor is to be present..
bury, where the old pumping station
Mr. Coakley gave the commission
• Property for Police Station, Is
to be rebuilt.
his own personal promise that the I
council gave a public hearing Mayor would be present to take the
Valued on 1670 Square Feet, onThe
Mayor Curley's ordinance provid- witness stand tomorrow morning to
Actually Contains 2735 Feet ing that no woman under 21. years of answer Mr. Huribart's questions. It
age shall be allowed to act as a boot- was also stipulated that Standish Wilblack in a public stand in the city of cox, one of toe Mayor's assistants and,
Boston City Council at a special Boston. This was brought about be- editor of the City Record, should also.
infecting yesterday afternoon passed cause Of the fact that in Bromfield appear at the hearing when the Mayor
an order for the expenditure of Street an establishment employs five did.
$14e,000 in the purchase of, a site for young women, some of whom are not
Mr. Coakley said the Mayor let! New,
police stItion No. Z at Arch Street 21. William H. O'Brien and Mary
York
on the 10. o'clock train this 'tornand Hawley Place. During the debate! O'Sullivan indorsed the proposed ordiit was discovered that for many years rience. M. T. Nash appeared as attor- hig, id' that 'he would go berates Ote,
the lot was assessed as 1670 square nee for Ale women. He areued against commission any time it would fix. The,
feet, while, in fact, it was found to the passage of the proposed ordinance session was not more than half hour;
in length, but in this time Mr. Hurl-1
contain 2735 square feet when sur-1 and presented several of the women burt
took occasion to declare that the
veyed prior to tne pranosed sale to bootblacks who also urged the priviMayor had repeatedly insulted and
the city. It was found that 1065 square ,I loge of earning their living in this
ignored the Finance Commission, and
feet of land notv worth $31 a square ;;'I way. The council reserved its decithat he, asits epod e) eminsel, was!
foot have not paid taxes for at least sion.
not going to permit of such actions
30. years.
Way -f —
further. He said the Mayor's attitude
The property taken for the new I
similar to that of a certain well.
T'
police station comprises two lots.
known one time New Yorker toward
Hawley Place lot is listed on the:
the public. He dedared the Mayor had i
official records of the city assessing; •
studied the making of his'
department as containing 1670 square '
insults to the commission. He as-1
feet. A recent survey showed that it
\
serted that the Mayor's previous atti_
contained 2735 feet.
tude on the witness stand and
his
The under assessed land is charged
Bonding hearing Goes Over a present action in deliberately ignoring
to Laurence Minot and .1. henry Rus- !;
the command of the Supreme Court
sell, as trustees under the wills of I
Day After Counsel Hurlburt the State, warranted the charge of of
deThomas B. and Eliza Winchester. The ,
Board . l i b..eIrtateseiennsisu
of Boston Finance
sale was carried on • terough the
l Lto me that the
/limn
Bankers' Realty Company, acting for
Commission has been
Urges Contempt Action
completely
the Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Comignored by Mr. Curley," said
pany.
Attorney
,
Huriburt "fly his attitude the
dignity
The i:wo lots which the city will buy I
Commi.,_ of
Finance
the
Commonwealth has been
When the Boston
have a total of 4762 square feet and
insulted
and
abused. There is
they are assessed for $117,000. The ; sion, which is making an inquiry into for me to
do but to ask this nothing
Courti
city will have to pay $145,04 for the i the liability oonding business done by
commissem to go before the Supreme
land and the council voted to transfer I city employees and contractors, met atan
cntriky
askf
lora
siow
d nnonrt r atosuhdogww
di
ed why
in lele„i.
this money from the appropriation for ,
mortal g in the School
be
the new police headquarters, plans for ! 10 o'clock this
co.n
Street,
tempt
been
Mason
Court.
Committee room in
which are in abeyance.
"Mr. Curley apparently
The council found from the city
Mayor James M. Curley who had
torkets
et
mi
9f
iniln
os is
law department that it did not besummoned to appear, was not present. Is a commaed sued by the cotnmisslo
on the part of
lieve that any back taxes could be
His permviVai counsel. Daniel H. Coak- monwealth.
the`Contri
collected. John Beck, the city's real
Assuming that he
have this Ne
e . :age. • .t did

TA.,05" 'LONG UNDER
ASSESSED FOUND
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The MAYOR FAILS TO
1.4, .SUMMONS
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itrid
could have very easily gotten in touch'
signed nnY such atatement,
Boston Service Flag
!,
by ono
With the commission or through his
written
been
lied
it
Jr honor of its 322 city employees supposed
or sortie.
attorney have explained the circumsecretaries
or
clerkS
of his
stances. I feel quite sure that this who are now serving in the new na- campaign manager. He admitted that
trouble tO
body would allow Mr. Curley to have tional army, Boston is to anfurl a huge
he had never taken the
that the
gone to New York to attend the dinner eervice flag on the flagstaff of City
declared
it, and he
prosecuted
and to receive the Order of the Rising Hall on Nov. 3. the day on which "Bos- deny
was
whole bonding inquiry
;
ton's Own" regiment, the three hunSun.
to injure him politically. owner of the,
"Mr. Curley knew when we ad- dred and first, is coming to this city
Francis L. Daly, chief
exerciaea
CorupanY, and
journed previously that he was wanted from Ayer to partiqhopter
Daly Plumbing Supply Fitzgerald
the
for this day. Then, too, even though at Braves Field.
r,„?1,) 1
J.
Peter
to
son-in-law
was on
tie did go to New York, on this very
he
when
agent,
7
f
city bonding
6
testified that
vital mission, he could have got one
the witness stand In July Curley one
of two trains last night, the midnight PATRIOTIC RALLY IN BRIGHTON
Mayor
given
A patriotic rally will be held at the he had never Mayor's interest in his,
and the 1 o'clock, and have been hero
cent for .the
at 10 o'clock today. I can see abso- Brighton High School. Cambridge and business. He said he had given the
lutely no excuse. It appears to me Warren streets, on Friday evening at Mayor and interest in the businesa
8 o'clock, George E. Brock presiding.
was a
to have been intentional.
late in 1913 when Mr. Curley
Attorney Coakley objected to Mr. Mayor Curley and Judge Thomas H. candidate for the mayoralty of the
had
Hurlburt's interpreting Mayor Curley'a Dowd are to speak. Mrs. Laura C. city. He testita„: •U.
. the Mayor
"
v7,
1914
in
early
motives to suit himself. He said the Thompson will sioref
business
the
!ea got out of
J'
passattorne yread into the Mayor's actions
before he took office but that his
thing
one
meant
something very different from what
not
ing out had
to
the Mayor really intends or feels. He
financially or in a business way
appear
promised that the Mayi a. would
the concern.
trv•
when the commission wanted him to
The final disposition of $10,000
Comdo so, and that to appeal to the high
vested in the Oakinount Land
was
court would be like the 100,000 men
pany, of which Francis L. Daly
marching up the hill and then marchhead, by George Stevens and William
contractors
ing right down again.
Clark, two street-paving
and
the
When
commission
finally
of Boston, has been queried time
allowed Mr. Coakley's warrant for his Finance Commission Inquiry Into agein by. the special counsel for the
Commisaion, Mr. Hurlburt.
witness to stand, they gave Attorney
Share of the Business Secured Finance
Hurlburt permission to ask John A.
Mr. Daly, who was at the head of
organized
Sullivan, corporation counsel for the
by Peter J. Fitzgerald Again the company, which was$40,000,
and
city, who is in New York ,for a vacawith a capital stock of
to Be Taken Up
tion, to seek Mr. Sullivan's consent to
which bought four lots along Jamaica
have his deposition taken there in the
Pond, Jamaica Plain, was not able
the
shortest possible time. Mr. Sullivan
to tell of the final disposal of
Reopening of the inquiry into the $10,000 invested by the contractors.
had been sought by a Constable Reid
yesterday, as well as had Mayor liability bonding business done by the , One Boston trust company, it was
a loan
Curley.
city of Boston during the administia- ...titled at the hearing, made
The constable took the stand and
Jamaica Pond property and
the
on
tion of James M. Curley as Mayor is
handed to the commission a long statelater took a mortgage on three of
has said that ha
ment detailing bow he had twice tried to lake place this afternoon in the the lots. Mr. D
to serve Mayor Curley woe_ summons rooms of the Boston School Commit- got the fourth lot in the deal, but
to attend the hearing. He said that tee in Mason Street by the Boston that no money has been passed for it.
yesterday when he did get into the Finance
Luke D. Mullen of the Charlestown
Commission. Mayor Curley,
Mayor's office the latter had said on
Trust Company, was also a witness
receiving the summons: "You can John A. Sullivan. ccepere.tion counsel toward the close of the hearing in July.
tell the Finance Commission that dly for the city of Besfon; George U. He had been treasurer of the land
time is not my own. I have an ap- Crocker, former treasurer of the city I company. He said that he didn't know.
pointment to take dinner with the of Boston and former member of the
where the $10,000 invested by Messrs.
Consul-Genaral of Japan in New York Boston Finance Commission, and ev- Stevens and Clark in the Oakmount
era! others, have been asked to be
and I shall not attend this summons.
Land Company had been finally placed.
present this afternoon when the FinNow you can get out."
Edwin P. Fitzgerald, a son of Peter
ance
it
has
Commission
announced
He said that he had tried to serve
J. Fitzgerald, was on the stand on
will
its
resume
as
the
inquiry
to
share
the paper on the corporation coun- in
more than one occasion during the
the city's bonding business secured
sel. George A. Flynn of the law dehearing. lie told of various inveet-e
by
Peter
J.
teitzgeiald
in
three
last
the
partment of Boston wrote the commismenta he had made, and accounted for
years and a half.
sion a long statement to the effect
money as hal, received from one
the
'Mayor Curley was the last witness
that Mr. Sullivan's labors on the gas
John J. Cassidy of the Hotel Knicketand street lighting rate inquiry at the cal.ted before the Finance Commission, hocket, Now York City. At one Of
State House had been prolonged and to answer to questions put to him by
the resumed inquiries In September,
arduous, and that he had gone to New Henry F. Hurlburt, special counsel
Attorney Hurlburt read letters from.
or
the
commission, in the conduct of
York for a vacation.
the police in New York to the effect.
this Inquiry. The Mayor was en the ' that they had not been able to locatii
stand in September. He was asked
;or establish the identity of any Rata
more particularly about a stateJ. Cassidy. such as described in thement issuing from his office in DecemBoston bonding hearings sessions.
Mayor
of,
Quests
Negro Officers
her, 1915, when the campaign to recall
Mayor Curley will tender a luncheon the Mayor was in progresa, as to
the Parker $10.000 with which he purchased the
at 12:30 o'clock today at
commissioned land on which his home in
House to the recently
Jamaicaresidents of way stands. The s(atement said that
Negro officers who are
,
the Mayor had received that money
Boston.
per. from the proceeds of his sale
of his
"These men are 0111hti I/1+th to
service ae did interests in the Daly Plumbing Supply
form the same patriotic
leadership of Col Company.
their sires under the
War,":
When Mayor Curley was on the
Robert Gould Shaw in the Civil
stand fa the last session of the bondA111111.
he said.
ing inquiry, he declared that the
statement which bore his name had
never been seen by him until after it
was printed in the newspapers. He
said he had never authorized nor
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WILL QUESTION
CURLEY TODAY
•

ocir -5, -191/,

TO GIVE BEAR
CUB TO MAYOR
Kilties Will Show Appreciation of Aid

1".."

Fin.' Com. Decides Not to Start
Contempt Proceedings After
Appeal by Atty. Coakley
Mayor is to appear at 9:30 this Morning.'
The letter front Acting Corporation
Comittel Myna to the Finance CommisSion followe.
"The arguments in the street lighting
rate case were finished last Friday
night. As the comtnissien knows, this
case has been a partieularly long and
difficult one. The hearings and argument covered a period of nearly two
years and the work which fell upon
Mr. Sullivan'e etioulders was enormous.
"The record of the case, which has
to do with all the operations of the Fell,
son company, both in the electric lighting and financial fields, covers over 10,- • MACLEAN, THE KILTIES' MASCOT.
000 pages; Mr. Sullivan's printed brief
covers 218 pages, and his oral
ent
Mayor Curley will be presented with
consumed 14 hour& It Is not argumxagan e
this
seration to say that, entirely apart from , the mascot of the MacLean Kfities
other official duties, Mr. Sullivan has morning, a six-months-old bear cub
arrive
averaged more than 13 hours a day, 4e- named "MacLean." He is due to
eluding Sundays, on this Ckttle alone for In Boston this morning from the Canadian training camp of the Kitties, where
FAILS TO ANSWER
the last year.
many Boston men are in training with
Needed Complete Rest
The Zilayor was summoned Wednesthe regiment.
day. Ile told Constable Reid, who "lie has, moreover, publicly stated on ; Captain J. B. Black, who was active
in the recruiting campaign of the Ifilfterved the paper, that he had a prior several occasions that it was his it
ties in Boston several months ago, erengagement to be present at .a dinner, tention to •go away and take a long rived in Boston last night with Sergeant
•est as soon as thi case was over. /t
given ty the consul-general of Japan rs
present
is within my personal knowledge that Samuel Greenlaw and they will
s
In New York. He kept this engage- the
ef
layhoir
co
pr
t eotioantohne o
tal inmaasp
ng
egoirmnein
is rm
condition of his health makes it ' tthe
ment and when Attorney IlurIburt
imperative that he have a cornniete recalled "James M. Curley" at the open Delta.
work in aiding the recruiting campaign. :
-l
from
thiten Mayor
lreesgeinvtee:11 atosw
Mg of yesterday's hearing there was impossible offiela duties. He found it tili,eefob
il b
inig
re arbew
to leave on Saturday, as be
I
no response. Mr. Coalcley arose end had originally
planned, on account of , Frog Pond.
explained the Mayor's absence. When one or
two
things
remaining
undone
j
he finished, Attorney HurIburt was on i which
required his presence at the of- •
his feet and moved for immediate con-1 Ace
on Monday.
tempt proeeedings. Ile was bitter In >
'''Mr. Sullivan started on his 'vacation
his denunciation of the Mayor for hie • before your
summons was received at j
attitude toward the }Silence Commis- the office Tuesday
morning. This is i
/h.?
Bien.
the first vacation he has had in four .
Attorney HurIburt openly charged, years, and
OT THE FACTS
to quote from one of the :
the MaYor with trying to ,evade
It is entirely proper that Mayor Clitthe' evening papers of last weele, 'his work
on the Edison case entitles him to a
summons,
'"'I.'. '
.1ley has commissioned the health de"It looks to me as though the
year's
vacation.'
.two
The
other
momFinance bers of
Commission had been absolutely
the office force, who assisted
partment to investigate the charge that
Mr. SuIlliv,an in the preparation and
noted by the Mayor. Mr. Curley
forgetal
cold storage warehouses of Boston arc l
thee though gee summons IS iseued
trial
street
of
the
lighting
case,
started
by
the conunissien, It la a demand on the on their vacations on Saturday last.
filled to the limit with foodstuffs kept
part of the Commonwealth. He might "Mr. Sulivan called me on the longback for the purpose of maintaining
-se.
- —
- .• . . .
distance telephone this morning and
..
.
,
that it would be so. The bearliig was
extortionate 'prices in the local marseid
that
he
had
read
the
account
of
then adjourned.
i
yesterday's hearing in the Tranecript
kets.
of last night; that he desired me to
Sullivan Still Away ii '
,
It is knowti'rt140). storage plants I
inform the commiesion that he had net
' Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan received Alio summons; that his Mopeshould
be cleared 'af food at least once
has not yet been summoned. Me. Hurl- cal and mental exhaustion ITIPAO
it
a year; also that the plants have rehurt read. a communication from his necessary for him to take a vacation
assistant, George A. Flynn, yesterday, to recuperate; that at the time he left
ceived time extensions from the State
stating that Mr. Sullivan was in New the office he knew of no public bustdepartment of health. Whether this
York on a vacation. par. Hurlhurt ad- peas that made his presence in
the ofaction is necessary or justifiable is for
vised the commission to ascertain If lice absolutely essential; that he had
possible If Mr. Sullivan would give a informed the commission of his Intenthe city authorities•to find out.
deposition In New York. "f will go lion to take a vacation as :mon
as
The cold storage people are clever
over and take it, if he is willing" he the street lighting case was
finished,
concluded.
•
____—_.
at argument; no matter whot the conStandish 'Willcox. ono of the Nayora I and that- en his return he would be se.
dition of their warehouses or the marunder,secretariee, who was also Etitn. tho CpIT:ma.nd of the commission ,,,,0".
"I writl this letter in order •::,: you
. moned, evn.e present' yesterday and wro.
ket, they are adept at giving plausible
. represented by Attorney coamay. 13;i they know the reason for Mr Sultiven's
reasons to show that whatevet is,
was not called upon, but ordered to • ebsenco from the hearing tomoretsee,„
" ;,' 4,
reappear at today's hearing. The hives morning."
right. Let us hope that the factz will
tigation• will be continued in the
seht;ol
be indisputable one way or theotheg'
committee rooms on Mason etre e.. '
The:
•

Ala,l-cr Curley was spared from appearing in court on contempt proceedings yesterday through the strong plea
ntacie
his counsel, Daniel H. rcakley, to the Finance Commission, after
Henry F. Hurlburt, attorney for the
commission, accused the Mayor of a
"Finance, Commission-be-damned" attitude and urged that he be summoned
to court to account for his non-appearance at yesterday's public investigation of the city's bonding and insurance business. The Mayor will appear this morning.
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MAYOR 'FIRES SULLIVAN;
CHARGING "FRAIVIETPMade
Hearing of Sullivan Testimony—Mayor
in Wall Street on Invest$1 2000,
ment of $7500
MR SULLIVAN HA'S JOINED HAM
WITH THIS COMMISSION TO FRAME
13ToP
UP THE MMOR OF BOSTON RE (
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"Did you ever tell John A. but-A.7-4o:
L'i41"
the mayciraltY., ,
yeti got money out of the Daly Plumb- .
"At 029 Comfaionevealth avenue. He
ing Supply Company?"
was a wool artektac with his brother, on
Press
Views
on
Gives
"Absolutely no."
Summer street"
"Did you tea him you were °nee in"No, :t never made any such atat44
"What did he do with this money you
tereeted in rtir concern, but severed , gave hien?"
nient," the Mayor replied; "but I like
your connectiena and had flied a statethat first part about corporationS:
"Invested it. for ale."
ment Iu the State House to that efthink I'll use that on the stump thltik<
"iii what?"
win, Maia
fect?"
"fanited Cigar, Sears Roebuck and year. Again you've helped ins ?Wilt*
Huriburt. The part about my
other stock."
company V
"Did Mr. Sullivan have a conference
Daly
the
an
income
from
"What others?"
With you in 1915, prior to the issuance
never uttered. You know, if I .stolVed .
"I don't know. You see he peeled my
to deny all the untruths printed about
of the statement that you got $10,000 $7500 with his own
money. Ito made 'Ile I wouldn't have time to do anyout of the Daly Company for a pay- about ''`i,600,000 himself and I made
a thing else.
anent on your new home?"
satisfactory profit."
"As it matter of /act it would take
"No, sir."
11e give you a receipt for the
dr,
all my time to deny all the untruthe
money
Fireworks Siaris''
the Herald aini Traveler print about i
"Yes, and I returned it when he paid me. The Globe is fair. The American I
"Have you spoken to Sullivan about back the money and pent."
is generally fair, and the Post would be
his testimony before this cemanission?"
fair if the owners didn't have so much !
$12,500 Profit on $7500
money in the Maseachusette Bonding
"When did :,•ou see Mr. :.4 ul1ivan
"Where were you. when he turned Company That's why I am cartooned
last?"
over
the profits?"
"Six weeks ago."
"At his office, Young's and the Natal
"Did you know he appeared here?"
Biltinore,
New York. He turned over
a'alate be appeared? Are these quesmoney at various times when I needed
lions you are asking rue based on Mr. it. He gave $2000 in November, 1913,
and
"! have nothing to add to my
Sullivarair testimony r
$4000 some time during my campaign,
Attorney Hurtburt finally admitted which I turned over to the canipaign stately-,.nit made before the FinaTICA
they were, and the fireworks welt) committee."
started.
"That was profits from the invest• Conim‘ssion relative to the rear*
Mayor Curley drew a letter from his meat of TAO?"
rens for the discharge of Jehr A.
pocket and exclaimed:
•
l'Yes."
"I can well understand it all now.
"When did lie give you more money'?" Sullivan from the office of cot.
While we are talking about Sullvan,
"In the early fall of 1914 at the HMI want to read this letter. It. will clear , more Hotel. lie gave me $e000. In Feb. porrAi2n, .counsel,"
said,
the equation."
ruary, 1915, he gave me $12,00a. The
, The letter was Sullivan's resignation, total profit on my $EGO investment was Qurley last night.
I
dated Oct. 15. Ile was not allowed to $12,500."
"I
believe
fair-minded
that
per.
"What did you do with the money,
read it at this juncture.
Attorney Huriburt switched his line with the exception of ihe tirst $2006 sons
will
agree
clearly
showed
I
of questions and asked about the $8000 you paid on your note?"
the Mayor drew from banks in August,
the inve,..tigation of the commis*
Explains Where Cash Went
1913.
The Mayor told of discounting a I
"T used Via* in my campaign, gave sion to oe nothing more than
note for $4000 at the Mutual Natainal 1 , Mrs. Curley $2000 and the last $12,000
attempted political frame-up that
Bank. He drew $3900 on Aug. 28. Ile for the land in Jamaica Plain where
also told of selling four New York.' I built my house."
had its inception almost at thi,
city baads through Hornblower & j"'You told Mr. Crocker that you used
Weeks. This money, $40e0, was aspaa. the money secured on note for cam- cpening of my administration.
Rea In the Federal Trust Company. paign purpeees. Was that untrue?"
"Mr. Sullivan was removed for
o I did eventually use it that
He drew $4100 from this institution on I "N.
! way."
the 28th.
'the
good of the municipal acre.
The Mayor and Mr. HurIburt wrangled
,over whether Mr. Curley told Mr. vice,' and although that is a
Gave It to Eisman
'iCrocker strictly the truth, while At"What did you do with tide monea?" torney Coakley shhuted objections to zomewhat stereotyped phrase, It,
the chair agalaet what he called Ateaked Mr. Iliirlburt.
The big audiete.... nehl Its breath for torney Ituriburt's discourteous meth- is quite applicable in this case."
ods.
a minute. This was the querition they
"You are certainly funny, Mr. t'ouk- on the front saga
were waiting for: What became of the
during these hearMr
said.
money?
ings.
"•
"I et Ilurihurt
go on, Dan," the
"I turned over MOO of it to Nathan
"They are not going to suceeed now,
Mayor Interjected, "he's got
Eisman at Young's Hotel."
lot to any more than they did before, despite,.
Attorney HurIburt has chargal that ;learn about politics. He is insuring my
the Finance Commission and their in.re-election
as
it
la
now."
'Daly
Tae audi- vestigations based on rumors."
this money was Put into the
Plumbing Supply. compaey urrid is the lence was roaring with laughttr, while
"Mr. Curley, the alestioa is, did yoU
same POW that was deposited in Fran- 'Attorney Coakley continued to shout
on the stump tell an audience that yea
were interested in the Daly Companyr'
cis I,. Daly name Add which the latter He cried out he didn't want Attorney
"If I did it was prior to efeetion and
claims he received from his late uncle, IHurIburt to sneer at the Mayor.
I stated that I had a non-Income tart
who died in a tearnsters' barracks in
Opposing Lawyers Clash' '
terest."
•
Chelsea.
"If ene didn't lit:ow Dan they would
"Where does Eisman live?" asked
Coakley
Starts
Questioping
think ho wza ,
1 f:oily mad," Attorney
Attorney Hurlburt.
Mr. Coakley eecured the floor and ad-,HurIburt related. 'Dan, really you're
"He's dead," replied the Mayor.
dressed the client:
.Mr. Coakley protested the line rex Awfully funny."
"Mr Mayor, did I- tell you last nighe
"You're not funny, and everybody
questioning et this point on the grounds
that Mr. Flynn of the law department,
that it was not germane to the investi- kriowe you're not. You haven't got a
bed informed me that jehn A. Suille
gation. He claimed it was a privatc sense of humor."
van had said that he had written a
The debate lasted 10 minutes, and
transaction before Mr. aurley was electpart
of the $10,000. statement abo'ut your
Huriburt
continued
Attorney
his examed Mayor.
house
to which your name was signed
:anation.
The Mayor cried out: "I am ready to
and that Mr. Sullivan has said roil,
"Did you ever tell Sullivan the money
answer. There's nothing in my 11re Ian
told him that the money that went hue
afraid to have shown up. I'm not like for ;our house came from the Daly
your house was rectiveet by you from
crimper:v.?"
the chairman here and some others."
the Daly Company?"
that?"
Sullivan
"Did
say
"Mr. Mayor, not, a word," Attorney
"Yee," toe Mayor agreed, "you taw
"We'll take the' up later. Answer
Coakley shouted.
me that last night."
the question, pleaire."
"I will now go back to the Sullivan
The Mayor asked,'a'an a member of
Insists on Telling
the Finance Commissim legally do busi- matter,' said the Mayor, glaring at
chairman Murphy and toying 'yeah the
The Mayor hisisted upon telling ev• ness with the city of Boston?'
envelope he showed earlier in the bearChairman Murphy said he would have
erythIng that was asked. He appeared
ing.
very, eager to answer. Mr. Coakley and to wait until later to rink tleat question.
"Mr. Sullivan was appointed corpeaaai
he teemingly were about io break over He didn't take it up again.
lion counsel by me in 1914, despite Carl
Mr. HurIburt then rend a statement
the matter. Attorney Coakley appeared
fact that he was a bitter opaonent
angry, but the Mayor smiled, ais did At- from a clipping from the Boston Globe
mine in the campaign and was aehat.tri
torney Hurlbert, who acted as If he of ;lam 8, 1914. In this clipping the
man of the Finer-lee Commission,
thought the whole thing was prear- Mayor was quoted as saying he didn't
depend on corporations, because ne had
Explains Sullivan Cage
ranged.
The commission ruled that Mayor Cur.. an ineome from his interest ill the Daly
"tinder the la*, the Mayor and alma
The
immtainy.
clipping
was
a
report
thanked
them,,
answer
and
he
Icy must
portion 7..r
counSel must lain all sow,
of sit address he /neap Ir. Rexbury dun.
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tracts for the city. The average- purCOngreL'sman James A. Gallivan of person who pereists. In public or PrI- 1
chases of the city made ender contract
telivrGiiisaiiiisilivs:ewtylieiol4i!.
;„ „.,. ,
...... ,etretion have been 58 per
South Boston opened his campaign for
I
cent. 'They were all appro‘te,
, lee els
StIlliVen and signed by ma. Our rela- Mayor, in i it e Iluisi, ,:ati:.1:riCt, 12st night, %v
tel:firshatal
a'
ii'a.1-Stee;dl uiYn
r ktsi:
i7
trietw
sl
:
i:
t't:-'1Fhire
a'
tione were very itatiefaelory.
He declared that he is in the light very has evo, fa!, I saY. such
,-•
On or about Oct 22 a letter was left
n is uttering treason and ne snuee...
on my desk In the office. It was after to stay, and answered criticism of his ho regarded as a traitor. tie is in the
I had gone, though I had been in that votes for war and for the draft, de- class with Benedict Arnold, Ile doesn't'
air of 205day- and could have been reached.
heopu
deserve to breatheedts
Ttere was a note which said, 'Mr. daring he was satisfied that such ton whore the se
f Ar.emaerican libMeyoz, I called yesterday and :,ou were •riticism was the work of (;crinall tarty were drat sown.
away, so I left the enclosed. After you
I "And tonight, almost within sight of
e.opagandists.
' have read if I will be glad to talk it
Bunker Hill, and standing on Dor-1
I
'over meth you.'"
chester Heights, T brand all such trea
fmnable utterances as the work of PrueMayor Curley then read the letter
GREAT RECEPTION
elan agents.
encletted. It told of, Mr. Sullivan's ccal.. •
The
Congressman's
opening rally VMS
"T sincerely hope, for the good name
elusion of the work on the Edison con- 1
the
t
lipid
in
Municipal
building,
East
of the city of my birth, that the loathtracts and many pressing personal law ,
1
The hall was crowded and some trail of this slimy-bellied serpent
easee that were waiting to, be heard. '-'r„(mc
'wa.
.' '
Mr. Sullivan told of going for A rest, Congreesman Gallivan was given a known to the world ali 'Gorman Props'
reception.
eplendid
,
He was cheercii for gandae may not be traced into the
and after he.finished his work he asked
after mayor's office at City Hall.
and
that the Mayor accordingly accept his several mtnutes before
peaking.
"I trust that it will be made clear
reeignation to take effect Jan. I, s...)
\ fter telling of the work of Gentler. that
airiint!,o
d
‘
i,
te
noec
t faoleusndoftitwhiirs,
hgaovld
een
. that lie might go into private practice.
.
age's
in this country t'ongressman i monster
the
Removes
Gallivan said: "I hope tor the good the pocket'sof SOMB of those who .atoulti
1
name of The city in which I was buten gladly help me to return to Congrese
i Then the Mayor, fairly shakinge''sv
' that that slimy-bellied monster
known unopposed if you believe them, but .
I anger, leaned over the witness stand,
tentahliiii.propaganda may not have who, for selfish reasons, consider me •
:::t ,G
le
ty
still facing Chairman Murphy, delivered is
trail traced into the Mayor's office 'a weak candidate for the mayoralty.'
his opinion of the commission, and aci A plain statement from Boston's Mayor
, cused Mr. eturphy of -framing him
He attacked Mayor Curley's attitude !would greatly help to clarify the atI up." lie then publicly removed Mr. toward the
conscription hill and de- 'mosnhere at this time.
dllilivae as corporation counsel.
mared that the Mayor, after putting
When he stopped, Ateteeney HurIburt, himself on record as in
False Irish Patriots
favor of the
Still smiling, asked if he had finished. ti et„nade an entirely different speech
"When they told me—an American
He had,
.
, to the pro-German element in the city.
Congressman—that a vote against. war
"1 lien the queetions I have been ask- '
----had something to do with the freedom
log you based on Information given me
of Ireland, in spite of the seriousness
by Mr. Sullivan are untrue?"
cit the situation, 1 couldn't help hut
"They certainly are. They are liesImagine, If you can, my friends,
smile.
absolutely lies."
Congressman, Out for Mayoralty, an Ireland free, with America's Star
In leaving the witness stand the Mayor
Spangled Banner trailing in the dust!
sold he hoped lie could have a few
Attacks Denman Propagandists imagine
the kind of freedom 'Ireland
minutes to attend to the eity!el business,
eitif lepholife Vote for War and would enjoy 0 t the hands of those who
tor which he Is paid $10,000 a year.
have stripped Belgium of her manhood
"For_the next few months?" Mr. Hurland who have ravaged her womanhood,
the Draft
burt asked.
who have slain thousands of innocent
"No," replied the Mayor as he
(_'ongressmaii Gallivan spoke in part women and children far from
the hatstalked from the room; "for the neate
. s follows:
. tlefront! Imagine an Ireland as free
four years after my re-election."
: "In meeting 1,tee to face the good am devastated
Poland. 01' starving Serpeople of my own home town I wanted Ma or Armenia, in the
hende of the
to discuss with the m some real reasons , Turks!
e why there should he a change In the
"Take
it
from
Me,
there
is me freedom
___
ii Mayor's office and I hoped to be able to for Ireland
worthy of the name that
I M a y0r ,.:•hoOses Schoolhouse Com.. il um.il ,,O illySelf ...._; a dincession of Boston comes from the
minds or Prussia's' mill' Issues and Boston issues only. How- tarv powers.
I
missiotteo
es Acting Corpora.i ever, I Mid myself compelled for the
"There is an ancient-1
,
0.01g, 'Iletvare
present to ph aside local issues and of the Greeks,
bearing gifts.' The m odtion Counzel in Place of Still- bring
to the front the teal reason why, ern vereion reads
'Bowarc pf the Iii re
, after announcing my candidacy for offering freedom.'
van
11 Mayor, I must, as a loyal American "/ voted
for
war
because I belle,ed
The Mayor last night announced the citizen, remain in this contest until the that
the time had come for my country
appointment of Schoolhouse Commis- polls are closed,
to face the rotnnion enemy of lintnanity.
etener. William J, Herteessey as acting
"Oiler, into the. life of every public I believed, and event
have more than
corporation counsel,
man there comes a time when he must substantiated
my belief, that ir we
Mr. •Hennessey was almitted to the
either stand up ---' he eeu±lied or oult didn't send
our
army
to
Fra.nce to tight
bar in 186.. He served an a member of cold and ignominiously retreat to rodalongside of the other greet pewere, e:e...
the Beard of Aldermen in 1904-5-11. In
tette life. After 20 yearn of day and
would have to fight a more desperete
1914 he was appointed a member of the night efforts as a puliTIc' servant in
the war, alone, In America.. I voted for a
Schoolhouse Commission,
affairs of city, State end moten. i nice draft ti -ma'her:fuse
I knew that the
-Back: in the old days, Mr. Hennessey that time, and ton!ght t
stand here, hoYs of ri,r,,- district would volunteer
e -e_ riihnely demanding
at
Was the president . of the Letter 'T'"
that those who crib the first call of the President
and stand
mere; Association. He is a member of 'flee my candidacy,
solely because of ready to go 'over the top' with the
several , fraternal oneltnizatiens.
the record / have made in an American , colors when given
the word.. Tent I
war Congress, come iuten the opep,and I didn't want the
boys of Boston going
fight like honest met i 1 '
,
into battle while the. boys of the West
/91
(1) C 777'1-.K
?
"For the past tweV: tfairal Ive been and the South stayed
at home.
Invited, yes, I have been urged, to be
T
"Tonight
valiant so
thatson
of South
a candidate for Mayor of Boston by Itomten, Colonel
Logan, and the. boys of
men of prominence in public life and the old Fightning
Ninth are In camp in
lit private business. Wh!le there May 'France, under
'
the watchful eye of Genhave been doubts expressed as to my "rat Pershing. They
are volunteer solability to win the election no man filer% answering
the call to the colors
among my severest critics has •ver with an earnestness
and a devotion that
suggested that 1 did not possess the has
always characterized the race.
ability to hold the office or was lacking Thank GOd, they
are not alone! I staftd
In that personal and public honesty here proud
in the knowledge that my
that would tend to improve coerlitions rote hex helped
to show to the
Kaiser
at City Hall. trailing to find any holes and
his cress, that these brave
South
In
personal
my
armor
they
searched
4
Boston boys will he backed up by
the
my record of 20 years to find a vote in
most Intelligent, cleanest. and
betrayed
eiavest
my constituents,
which I had
army of lIghtlng citizenship that
the
and they failed. The t;alltviin record
w21,;,Ied filolt!'te
:
hv -ft.s
ee
ee
tinn'
in of, Ireland let m
SayS
Are Traitors
,
r r,
tell you sentethinge-right here..
i
Whet/
the
boys
of
the. nev, 101st Regiment—
"If T failed to repiesent my district
voting to stand with the great ma- rer old Ninth—sailed front an American
I jority in Congress I would make a port, they did more for the cause of Ireland than all the Cermet)
Sorry spectaele running,
for Ma Yor or bitched by all the gold propegandistte
i this great city. On the other hand,
in Potsdam.
any could accomplish
to a hendred
you",
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Mr. Iluelboet repeoteo the question
form and gated the
Sin)or when he had lost neon Str,
Ils'en.
“Abotst .ia weeits— agoa, said the
Mayor.
•"Are you aware of the fact that
Mr. Sullivan had testifii,1 on October•
:a. before the Finance Cornmissionr ad Mr. Hurlburt.
The Mayor replied that -he had
heard' from Daniel H. Cbakley, his
counsel, the night before, that Sullivan had testified, Then looking at;
Hurlburt squarely in the eye, the:Mayor asked:
"Has he teetified before the cornmission, Mr. Huruburt?"
The attorney for the commission
did, not anawer.
,•
MAYOR TAKES OPPEKSIIIE.'
"Ate those questions youaare asking'
me based on testimony Mr. Sullivan'
gave before the Corhilliselon'f" pursued the Mayor.
"You may assume that, sir," replied
HurIburt,
"Well, then," snapped the Mayor,
pulling a letter from his pocket, "I
fa a -9 air
guess this will explain iht whole
thing, then!"
ea
Chairman Marphy, Mr. Hualltiurt and
'Mayor C111'!i.y, in a • rtige, today Mr.
Coakley succeeded in persuading,
the
mayor to wait until he had conCounsel
!removed t:orporation .
cluded his testimony before going into
:John A. Sullivan from office at the Sullivan matter.
The mayor was reluctant to yield,
the conclusion of the Mayor's however, and during the remainder
of hie testimony ha Wed several times
testimony before the Finance to
bring up the Sullivan matter.
When his testimony was concluded
Commission.
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ASKED FOR t'". .
SICRECI MAYOR
BAN.-

John A. Sullivan, deposed Corporation Counsel, declared today that
when he resigned mayor
him to keep it a secret for fear of
injuring his chances at the coming
election. He termed the Mayor's action in "firing" him a "foolish
demonstration."
"When I handed the Mayer my resignation he askeil me to keep the matter a
secret as a personal favor to him," said
Mr. Sullivan. "Ha said he feared that
if I made the fact public it might injure
him in the coming election. I am at a
loss to account for his foollah demonstration before the Finance Commission.
"And wanting to help the Mayor, as
I have always tried to do, I consented
and left for a vacation. I was astounded when I heard of the Mayor's
action and I am very sorry for him. as
I feel certain that it will injure his eleetion chances to a great degree.
. "I am glad to be relieved of my dutiea,
so soon, although I am a bit displeased
about the way the Mayor announced it.
But I was not 'tired,' and I had a pleasant vacaticn."

•

SAYS HE TESerilelt:o.
Mr. Sullivan was milted if he had,
testified before the Finance Commission about "the Mayor's trouble. He
said that he had and that he testified
privately.
"Did the Mayor know. that you had
estified?'
"Yes. I told the Mayor ait alnhat It.
l-hvery ward I said to the commiesion
4
1 told the Mayor,"
"Was he angry with you for what I
on said?"
"No, he was not. I only told the
truth, and the Mayor, was satisfied
then. But I don't know why he became so mad When he was retold
that I had .been talking with thy
commissign."
He wt.t1 asked if he expected to he
called before the commission again.
"I suppose I shall be called," he
answered. "And if I am, I shall tell
the truth about what I am asked. The
truth ought not to hurt any one."
"Do you know anything that you
may have to tell that might he harmful to the Mayor?" he was asked.

For ea fell half minute the Mayor
glared at Mr. Herlburt, bin face red
with anger. Then he leaned over
*lowly and snapped out:
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ituriburt concerning his financial traria:we a throng of sympathizers. Before he lot
Bons in the years 1913, 1914 and 1915, elite' to the door, however, there was an interelation to the use of money drawn from change of witty sallies with Mr. iluriburt.
banks. He had testified that such memo' the word ,'ressurreetion" being used ati4
Sersational Turn Before Finance was used for invemtments and that not a Mr. Durlburt exclaiming that he could not.
cent was passed to Mr. Daly, his intimate say, but he doubtee, if he had presided at
Commission
personal friend, and that he had had le, ,Mr. Curley's "resurrection."
a.
financial interest in the MarksAn'
r
metal business. He had denied malting
No Interest in Metal Business
interest
his
statements on the stump that
When the hearing opened Mr. Hurlburt
In the Daly Plumbing Supply CompanY was
sufficient to render him independent from lost bet time in getting at the meat or the
politics. lie had also denied making any inquire.
seatement to Corporatibn Counsel Sullivan' "Did' you ever have any connection 'with
regarding a financial interest in the Daly Markel Angell, the metal dealer?" the maySees Sullivan and Murphy Framing company
or was asked by Mr. Hurlburt.
Several timee the mayor and his counsel
"Absolutely none," was the reply. -1
Mayor
HurlMr.
from
information
have assisted him in securing business. He
had sought
based
were
questions
certein
ellether
never did any business with the city, oxeuri
testimony that lied been given to the, ,apt
when he signed a contract
Mr. Sullivan, Hewever, t'ad
Already
Winence Commission in secret seseton be' with ie."
having finally secured
and,
Sullivan
Mr.
At
this
point
the mayor asked it It was
Resigned
an ettirmative answer, the mayor made his tbe bOndIng question under discussion, and
_•
statement. He began by telling of his ap-, Mr. Nuriburt reminded him that it was.
polni ment of Mr. Sullivan rte corporation.
The mayor then described Marks Angell's
Mae or Read the Letter Before His
courwel shortly after he was elected, husinesn. "Today his business is worth
apThat
ago.
years
four
mayor nearly
elret,000 or $200,000; and nobody is more
Attack
pointment IN4E1 made, he declared, with pleased with his success than I am," the
_
fill appeeciatinn of the fart that Nen SulVOT said.
liver, as chairman of the leiranee CornActed on Secret Testimony In Bond
"Are you a friend of George U. Crocker?"
; inteison at the time, had been unfelendlY.
"It's rather hard to tell who your friends
CLIOC
; Ninety-six rer cent.of all the money spent are."
by the city in tho last three years had been
"Did ;You tell him you hed a half-interest
personal
In the Angell ;business;
I anProved by eltr.etilliivan and his
Sullivan
Mr.
with
relateons
and buslnoes
Sullivan Will Go on the Stand Next
"No."
had been satiseactorv.
"Did you tell him you were interested
Week
-•-in Marks Angell?"
"If he says I was Interested in Marks
Letter from Mr. Sullivan
Angell as a friend I will accept it."
"From the line of questiohs you have
"pid you tell him you were, interested
On or about Oct 15 et' the present year
asked, based on information furnished LY
e r. 8n!livan appeaeed a' :he mayors of- In Marks Angell's business?"
"No, it is only introduced here for poll-.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan. and in view
end left a letter, beareig the words on
fl
tics," was the reply.
t e outside -of the eevelops:
of the friendly relations between Xmlrew
receive any cheek from
"Die you
Dear Mr. Mayor—I eallea yesterday, but
J. Peter's and Mr. dullivan in the old daYe
away, so I leave the 'enclosed. lerancrlie L. Daly from September, 1913,
were
ye"
; when it was their practiee , to steal MeeAfter you have read it I will be glad' to on?" .•.—
talk with you .about it.
"No, T recall no checks . from him foe!
/ens, Pack caucuses and corrupt the
The mayor then read Mr. Sullivan's let- any purpose. though I would not say so ;
voters, I am satisfied that Mr. Sullivan
positively."
ter, which was as follows:
has joined hands with the chairman of this
"Did you lend hifn money in 1013 or r
!commission to frame
Oat. 15, 11117.
up the, election for
1914e
Hon. James M. Curley :
mayor. Mr. Sullivan will not have the
"No."
Dear Sir---I have finished my brief on the
rate case of the Edison Compeny and the
"Did you receive any checks from him:
opportunity to resign. He le removed."
city, and this week I shall finish rra* during that period?" .
This remark by Mayor James M. Curley, preparations for the oral
argumetas, which
will ho heard by the commission Monday.
uttered with fiery vehemence, furnished
nieot'
The- mayor mentioned
several banks
I think we have made out a strong case
a sensational close to the hearing givee and 1 hope the
city win get a sutetantial Where he had -deposits in tom, 191-1 and
by the Finence Commission at school com- reduction in street lighting rates. I am tuta the had deposits it, no bank outside j
very grateful
the fild and encourage- the -etlioeton, his wite naNine
mittee headquarters today to ascertain, by ment you havefor
given me at every smite in ,ioposit in The Emigrants'
Savings Bank In
the mayor's testimony, what interest, if this case and I hope you will receive rec- N.,
e-re:kr;
,,tev
r th
ognition from the' public.
any, he has tad in the !aaly Plumbing Sup..
oint Mr. Coekley declared that
As soon as arguments in the rate
Siply Company during his term as mayor. bave been finished, and this work oughtCh
not Mr. Curley's wife did not appear within
to
take
more
than
the
a
scope
month
if
Ow
or
secured
six
Eviaence
recently led the commis-. a
hut Mr. (Thrley
bill should be drawn for the weeks,
Bien to assume that the -lateen's conneetion' Legislature on Jan. 1. On that coining declared that the point might have some
date
I
political
value.
"1
might
jitet
as well be
with that business was greater than had ehould like to tic tefieved of the duties of ilRuiten all
along the line," he said, after
public office and reent a private
practice.
heratofere been revealed in patalc.
herefore I tender my resignation,
Coakley had asked him to withhole
to take
The mayor had been stumponed for the t•/1.1',I on Jan. 1, 1918, or sooner if possible comment.
Yours
truly,
hearing on Tuesday afternoon, but did not
John A. Sullivan.
citric, Sees Politics in Summons
respond. Declaimed that he did not receive,
Mayor Curley then made the
statement
printed
front'
at
iris
melte
serewerery;
ii"Ifintions
the
beginning of this article, and
Me
The mayor, in response to questionts, adMr. Itur.eert asked him if it
whom the constable left a, until it was too
was his pur- mitted teat he visited the Daly
Plumbing
pose to anticipate any testimony
to ee Supply Company after he became mayor,
to appear. He did sot respond on the given
by Mr. Oullivan and to say that
Mr. hut he was not then a member of tit;
second summons for yesterday's, ecarine, asee-aa eee -..,
- ,,,,-“II.1,1 t'")it'
' rile ' tirm.
player replied that it had been
on the ground that he eats justified in
-Did you know during ;914
his purthat • elr.
pose
to
eitawer
queetions asked him. Mr. Daly had a personal account
keeping a long-time imgagetnent in New
distinct :rpm
Coakley
charged
Mr.
Huriburt with "petti- . the company?
York the night before. He appeared today
iogging," and Mr. Duriburt laughingly
"No, I didn't care."
Ina
litteen initiates late, and was immediately !Mere(' him
not to use that word' against ,
"Did you ever go with any of
seand.
the
put oil
him, whereupon Mr. Coakley, in
ytmr
arising te clerks or secretaries to the company's
office
the hearing room was crowded, most of leave tho hall, exclaimed that Me.
Hurl- rri 1914?"
burt
had
been
'si j
d client:Ai in his
the spectators being the mayor's :riends,
"That is difficult to answer." the
questions to the mayor of Boston,
mayor
weo restrained their enthesiatun over the
but,..WQMide replied. "one of my secretaries in riding
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Curley Suspects Move in Peters'
Interests
'
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NEW CORPORATION
COUNSEL IN OFFICE
Changes Growing Out of Yesterday's Bonding Hearing Expected to Have Effect on the
Mayoralty Situation

•

1917
I

William J. Hennersey, a member of
the School House Commission, at once

RELEASE OF FOOD

, :,,,taittteerdiieitii;.eissauet,i,ioxf.:ohi,iipi Amoafyoar

1.915
lice on Dec.
13— was to the effe..
statement
that the Mayor had paid for the land
on which his Jamaicaway renidencei
Relatives ot Men in Military or i stands
,
with $10,000 which he had de,.
..
.
Inter*,
Naval Service Send Petition to rived front the sale of one-half
' eat in the Daly Plumbing Supply CO1ns,
Governor McCall
PanY. The Mayor has testified that.
he had no monetary interest in this
company.
Chvernor
In a petition filed with
Mr. Wilcox admitted having been be.
I McCall today, about 75 persons, relafore the Finance Commission in re...
tives of men in the military or naval ga.rd to this statement. He declared'
service, asked that some of the food that certain variances in the wording;.
with which the cold-storage ware- of answers put to him regarding the
same subject were due to mistaket
houses are stocked be ordered placed
in the stenographer's transcript of his,
on sale in . the public markets. The former testimony. He declared that,
petition follows:
he had written the statement which.i
"We the undersigned, fathers, moth- has appeared and reappeared in Ws':
bonding inquiry, as the result of tt•
. ers, wives, dependents and relatives
conference he had held with Mayer
a
of our boys now in the service of our
country for the protection of the honor . 'IToday Mr. Wilcox declared that ha.
land integrity of the 'Star Spangled' was in error as regards the Mayor's'
Banner' and the democracy of the ever telling him that he (the Mayor)
country and the world, hereby petition had bought his Jamaica way land with
Your Excellency to open the doors of $10,000 derived front the sale of inthe cold-storage houses of the Com- terests in the Daly Plumbing Supply.
monwealth and force the corporations Company. He said that he wrote the
in whose control they are to place at statement after an interview with
least a reasonable portion of the food Mayor Curler. and that what he had ,
products now stored there on the written was his "infarence" as to
Public markets of the State.
what the Mayor wanted the statement •
"We present this petition to Your I to make public. This statement
was
Excellency because we are assured by published in the December
when the
the official reports of sworn public campaign
to recall Mayor Curley was.
officials. namely, the state and city in progress. The
political opponents
boards of health, that tremendous ex- of the Mayor had
been questioning hie
cess quantities of food products are financial ability
to build and on such
now stored in those warehouses, and it property as his in the
i
Jamaleaway:
as the prime purpose of cold storage is The statement, part of
which told of
the preservation of food products,---- the sale of one-half
interest An the:
! and not for the benefit of food specu- plumbing business accounted for part
' lators.--we feel and believe that the of the money in the property.
families whose boys are servimTi their
Following the calling to the stand
country and willing to make the and examining of Standish Wilcox'
'I supreme sacrifice in its defense, should and .Tollit A. Sullivan, Attorney Henry
' not he obliged to submit to the axt9r- F. HurIburf. special counsel for the
tion of those speculators for no other Finance Commission, announced that
purpose than to enrich themselves."
he has no more witnesses to call at
It was filed by Representative Lewis present, and the hearing was edit. Sullivan of Boston, Democratic can- journed. It is understood that there
didate for the Executive Council in the are other men whom the commission
Third District, who wa.s one of the may call if it Is deemed necessary to*
signers.
add to what has already been brought?
to light.

'.
ED °'This
IN STORAGE URGED

assumes the position of acting corporation counsel of the City of Buster., to sr:lice. te was; appelatcc: late,
! yesterday afternoon, following Mayor
Curley's ousting of John A. Sullivan,
whom he accused of plotting with the
Boston Finance Commission's chairman, John R. Murphy, to "frame up
the Mayor."
Thomas J. Dawson of East Boston,
for years connected with the supply
department of the Boston Elevated
Railway Company, will assume his
new position, that of superintendent
of supplies for the city of Boston next
Monday. This place has been occupied
by Patrick O'Hearn, Commissioner or
the Building Department, for nearly
one year, or since D. Frank Doherty
quit the position.
The mayoralty campaign cannot but
I be affected by the changes growing out
I of the bonding hearing yesterday, and
Mr. Sullivan's ejectment from the place
of corporation counsel, That he and
Mr. Peters were political frienfiaof
the years gone by Mayor Curley knows,
and he alluded to this N-esterday. But
Mr. Curley was more incensed at the
covert insinuations that Mr. Sullivan
had made disclosures to the Finance
Commission diametrically opposile to
statements the Mayor has been making in regard to hiS financial affairs.
What position Mr. Sullivan will take
in the mayoralty campaign is problematical. Today he declined to discass
the situation at all. He said he could
not account for Mayor Curley's action
yesterday on any other score than that
or impuise and no real intention ea Former
Boston
Corporation
Injure him.
Counsel Testifies That Mayor
"I feel that the Mayor must have
acted impulsively." said Mr. Sulliva,a
Told Him He Got $10,000
today, "and without any intention of
injuring me and that his actions will
for Interest in Daly Company
only injure himself."
next
Tuesconies
election
State
The
day and after that the Boston mayorJohn A. Sullivan, former corporation
alty contest will take on itself con- potInspl for thr City of Ilo9tnn told thr

I
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Mayer John F. Fitzgerald is still hovering in the baYckground and it is said
by many that he will be a candidate
If the conditions so change as to warrant his entering the field,
Andrew J. Peters has assured his
friends that nothing can cause him
to change his decision to stay in the
campaign until the finish. "I ant going
to be elected," he has said with
emphasis. Mayor rAtrley and James
A. Gallivan are both working hard
and seeking to take every advantage
the field affords..

pont« ,,
Curler

Finance Commission today, upon the
resumption of its inquiry into the liability bonding business &me by the
City of Boston. that Mayor Curley had
told the witness that he had got $10,000
for the sale of Mr. Curley's interest
in the Daly Plumbing -Supply Com- ,
party. This. Mr. Sullivan said, was in
the spring of 1914. Previous to the!
testimony offered by Mr. Sullivan this
mcw”ing; tho Finanee Chmmigsiop i
called Standish Wilcox of the Maycz's I
office to the stand. Mr. Wilcox at:71

•
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Turning from Russia to Japan, iiii-n!ng from a nation
intoxicated with sudden, liberty and submerged in the overwhelming tide of her own oratory, to a nation which is self-contained and tremendously efficient in peace and war, may we be
permitted to ask this question:
.t Japer aetually a member of the allied group, or is her
Jarticipation in the war resialated IA the profits to be made out

-

•

of war?
Mayor Curley dined with a Japanese official in New York
the other night. Although the mayor is not in close touch with
the administration in Washington, perhaps he might enlighten
us concerning Japan 's reason for waging war without the , use
of, soldiers. No satisfactory reason has yet been given by Japan
or those who represent her in this country.
(qi
v —

WILL RUN AS A HILLQUITTER
James ()neat, the oaeiaaist. candidate for mayor of liostom
•.'• has made it clear that he accepts the ptatioiii, an which Hillquit of New York will go to the polls tomorrow and that he is
';•earnestly in favor of peace as soon as passible Ton of the abeli• tiou of the selective draft.
Mr. t'Yneal will obtain, of course.' the 4ote 6. every citizen
who believes that the war should end as soon as posBoston
of
victory for the allies, and who has been opposed
without
sible,
How many of theni there are in this
legislation.
draft
.to the
Mr. Oneal will, undoubtedly, poll a
seen.
be
to
remains
a. city
were ever given to any Socialist
than
votes
of
nuidaea
larger
.;oandidate ia this city, but concerning the size of his support
MUlb depends on the total given to Hilignit in Nev York ton:Imola
The lati-aar's designation will be printed on the ballots. Mr.
Oneal's cannot be, but that should not detraet from his total,
for every voter who will go to the polls will know what Mr.()twat
.• represents. There is a general impression that the bulk of his sup,port will come from those who ordinarily would support Mayor
.Cnrlev.

!\((!‘/
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"NOW YOU CAN GET OUT"
'Nlayor Curley. has discharged his corporation counsel. He
has done so in a dramatic manner and under conditions that were
not, slid) as the mayor would have Arisen eonld he have had his
y

;•I • •

4.;

No sympathy need be expressed for 1 he corporation counsel.
beea use he. has lost his job. He knew what it was, or -,aceild he,
when he took it. He was not unacquainted. with City Hall and its
• inmates, for lie had been first, a member and afterwards the
'achairman of the finance commission. lie knew who the professionai !rafters were and how they had operated under more than
ore adieinistration. He knew that a corporation counsel in this
city is expeeted
Lc, :1”ri likilfiltt," is, the mouthpiece of the ad-.
ministrhion. He must have no views on law ihai, aaa net these of
the appointing power;
As a private citizen John A4. Sullivan may be able to do something for the cause of efficient munieipal government. But his
work as a municipal office-holder 4s ended, for to him haveobeen
spoken the fateful words:
"Now you can get out."

CONG. IFIF
CANDIDAR.
FOR MAYOR
[Charlestown Man to Take Wit
Nomination Papers
Tomorrow.
BRINGS TOTAL NUMBER
IN THE RACE UP TO FIVE'

Peter Tague
Another candidate for mayor has entered the Held.
lie Is Peter 10. Tague, representatIvr
, In Congress, a resident of Chariestcmm
for year. anti probs.hly the most sue! cessful vote-getting Democrat In that
district. He will take out l.ls nomination papers tomorrow and will be the
second (Indidate for mayor from a Roeton congressional dietrtrt.
Mr. Tague began his political career
years ago under the leadership of the
late James E. Hayes as a retiMent of
old ward 3 in Charlestown. As a member of th,.. Massachmeetts Generai Court,
he made many friemis among the members Cr both parties, and in congress ho
• Inn; added to his prestige on both sides.
The
of formal entries at this
time is five. They are
. James A. Gainvati, Andrew J.
Peters.
Mr. 'Fugue and James (Meal, who
will
run as a Socialist anti-war candidate.
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CITY HALL
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rhis Column Appears on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
cf Each Week.
•

MAYOR ouni_EY'6 real ro-000 for
ills ihre..z+ w:th.
On
Counsel John A. Soldo wili
vealed Wedncrday, .her
'en ill•ces the (it.-znd, and seats In
th- shord e,dh[dIttem r,nh, In the
MR., 5trert huH(Ang wIll he nt a
nren,!.
;-;d1lIv:to's tcstimony
,•ardh)t, In fairness, be antrJoated,
bot. it can he stated th,it it aPI be
brought out thpt he went hist so
far, In duty tin,: friendship for the
mayor, as a regard for ethics permitted. nee. neer:en has elven his
answer to the question: "Whore ma
he get It?"—at least $12,500 of it.
Eismann made It, In stocks, for Mr.
Curley and, except for the receipt
for the $7500 originally invested, no
papers were passed. Mr. Elsmann
handed over $2000 at one time, $4000
at another and $200, but got no receipts.
Mr. Elsmann wdead.

Curious coincidences abound in the
narratives of Francis L. Daly, Edwin P.
Fitzgerald and James M. Curley as to
the cause of prosperity, also some curious differencee. Mr. Daly got his money
deatti a dead man, just as Mr. Curley got
his from one who cannot now take the
stand. hot Mr. Daly got the $8000 from
an uncle who died in a stable loft and
had never Seen known to have any
money to epare.
Mr. Fitzgerald get his money—at least
$10,00e or so--by etoek dealings, just as
Mr. Curley got his, but the operate: te
whom Mr. Fitzgerald was indebted was
Cassidy." Tnere is no
One "John
prOC.: that Mr. Cassidy Is dead, but neither Is there that he ever exieted.
There was a lofty disregard on ,ho
,part of all concerned for the pessing
lany paper. Caeh was handed over free:
without any compromising scraps ia
paper.
-Although Mayor Curley Insists that he
has no financial interest in the businces
cf. Marks Angell, tho "junk king," and
never had, the mayor showed considerable Intimacy with it under Atty. Hurlburt's keeti quostinnlng, and thus deveoete
, scribed it: "Today his business Is
$150,000 or $200,000, and nobody Is more
am.pleased with his success then I
When Mr. Curley denied telling George
in
U. Crocker of holding a half-interest
Marks Angell'e business you could have
heard a pin drop, so tense was general
attention.

'
His height, breadth of shoulder, depth been completely remedied by the re- i
of chest, licalthy complexion end large, moval of the ears from 10 A. M. to 5!
clear eyes, the vigor of his whol.; rotor- P. "
The approach of Chrintmas fs
1
tonality, constitute endowments which likely to intensity pieecnt eenditIons.
the
of
centre
would insure him the
May Give Parking Space.
stage.
Chairman Goodwin, after further con-,
If "eleaniinees is next' to godliness."
the
It might be argued that the mayor's sultation with his colleagues and
part Is that of the persecuted hero, for nonce, is likely to abolish the two-minimbed- outside his family ever saw him ute rule on Washington erect. between
when ho needed a ghave, or a bath.
which
ills hale never sets tousled. His linen Avery and Winter streets, under
• ,. 1 witt'S immactaa,te. enertness is his vehicles are now permitted to stop for
also alter
tensh. But close observers outdoors that length of time. lie real
Winter
might discern a single trace of rakish- the ae-minute rule Affeceing
place, and
ness. That splendid shining silk tile of and West streets, Temple
prohibit unloadIts is never exactly on straight—net perhaps Bedford street;
certain!
cocked boldly, like the hat of ex-Mayce ing freight after 10 A. H. in ar.d es-.j •
district,
John Hurley of Salem, for that ex- streets of the shopping
Washington,
In
a
zone sYstem
treme, would give the effect of a swag- tabileli
to Milk streets, by,
ger, in the case of Curley, but with street from Essex
the hours when there are.
during
which,
toward
over
dip
a
of
bit
just the least
no cars, vehicles shall keep to tho car,
one ear.
street ,
His favorite costume Includes a black tracks, leaving the i ent of the
braided worsted cutaway coat, with to pedestrians.
The Tmssibility of establishing parksnowy demi-vest, and dark cravat
auto/nofastened with a handeorne aquanuerine ing apace In Charles street for
partial
scarfpin. He sticks to the "boiled billrt" t-tiles, as a further relief and
privileges
the
for
of
substitute
reduction
Ile
when
constantly, even
pretty
changes to the dark blue sack suit under the preeent 20-minute rule, is also
eenien some of his friends tell him is under consideration.
Dana, superintendent of tratmore becoming then the feneral-braided e Edward
• roe the Eievated, doubted whether j
cutaway.
tee Dorchenter tunnel te nr".dwav sta-1
As to what the finance commission non can be Opened before Dee. 15. In!
reply to questions he said that, if pase!
wants to know from Standish Willcox,
semeere on street cars have to leave ,
there is great curiosity to learn, espe- . ahem at Essex or Franklin streets,
cially elnce Mr.. Willcox refused to tea-! vehicular traffic generally ought to submit also to some curtailment of privitifY without the protecting presence of ieges
for :Ito good of the pedestrians.
Daniel H. Coakley, the mayorns own
Ile spoke pessimistically of the peecounsel. Mr. Willcox is under very great isiblite of any tracks In Pleaeant street.
obligations to the mayor, and probably 'The Elevated has no money, ho exthere is no more striking Instance of plained, and there Is difficulty in ob- *
j how the latter has "stood by his taming conductors and motormen under
friends" In these clays when the con- war conditions.
trary is claimed by cohorts of former
Favor Reduced Fare.
Curley supporters than In the case of I The city council unanimously passed
his social secretary and editor of the a
resolution offered by Councilman
City
:rraJames M. Curley has "given John J. Attridge, appealing for a "reaWhether
ntehe
ahe
the double cross" to these others who sonable reduction In tho rate of fare on
are now vocal to a strentents degree, the Boston ,a Maine for the round trip
he certainly stood by Standish when the between Boston and Ayer on
people
Saturdays,
laeter's job was demanded by
Sundays and holidays, and also a reeowith pull. In one of Curley's congres- 'lotion offered by Councilman Henry E.
stone) campaigns rill sorts of Innuendo ‘ Bagan, favoring the aseignmeet of
109
eeere indeleed in e••,..•kl.., i'drley':ssee
Boston eeelieemen. every Sunday, to as1.1h•
tavy
I ,sist
in manaking traffic near Camp
i/
. Devena in e.••-Loan oriers providing for a
MO courthouse at Forest Illfie; $25,000
.. for the completion of the west department of the City Hospital, and
”l.500

1

•

James M. Curley has a fine Renee of
ton Jeannette. and would make a fine
,rnccfigure on the stage. W
tatore looked upon him yesterday Ite
the persecuted
the heavy villain or as
he portrayed i
hero, the" agree that
evil. Mefor
used
if
ruthless
power,
phistopitelian, perhaps, but, even so,
commanding a measure of admiraticm
quickly suppressed
and the tipplattee,
out more than once
broke
was,
it
11:+1
shonlaneourly, at his broedsword play,
eonitnleeton.
against the anance

1

'

MAY.
MAKE NEW
RAFit RULES

Street Conn:ssioners Considering Many RanIal Changes
tor ricdiday

•f
tMrtigiall1;
.(
1 11;- :, tlit}lic•orNole.7
1
convey- ,
-ae)
ing strips of land on Hawkins
to George E. Lothrop and cm street
Orchid
street to Eugene N. Poss. The
order
for the sale to the Elks tor.1,4$:,7',X,' of
the Parker Hill property for a
hospital
' was given It final reading.
Probation Officer Albert .T, Sawyer
itad his salary raised from $3300 to ali.Xel
An order was eclopted on motion
of
Councilman Francis .T. W. Ford calling
on the street rominiesioners to
prorido
passagewaye through Fifth and
atreetit, South Boston, where the Sixth
NeWn
Haven (operations
iel..-, thro:atort!or, t:o
close l.;:,:, etreets.

!BOSTON POLICE FOR AYER'
? /17/,
N0
Frank J. Goodwin, acting chairman of the street commission, made
LOtir, ISLAND MAY BECOME
a tentative promise yesterday of new
FEDERAL HOSPITAL BASE
Z.:cir_r:
other
nionmabile
and
rules,
I
Tering Woad will probably be voiced' by
vehicular privileges, in the snoppia6 the
ene,--ent for hospital RUCfectere,
district during the holiday season.. as poses. and Mayor Curley will use tiger
ox,e realized by the sale to build
the result of a conference yesterday
with the city council and Police I COO Cottages for pp poor 4r, Wok now
Island.
Capts. James P. Sullivan of division !on the
2 and James P. Cannry of division 4.

!

I

The city council has received cornplaints that the'congestion In Washington sires!' and cross-streets has not.
._
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Was Illegal
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WILL PROTECT Imo MAU
WATER FRONT ELECTION TO
FROM FIRES SCHOOL BOARD

AT TILE MAYOR'S GATE •
City Messenger Leary is beginning
• to receive the 25 new tinge which the
city ordered several weeks ago, to take
the places of those which were flung
to the breeze- last summer from the
25 public .flagpoles in the public
squarer. An idea of the force of the
wind may be gotten after gazing at the
pile of shreds into which the nags have
, been reduced, in no one muse more thar
half of the original size and weight
temalning. Ned Leary says it is the
color that weakens the goods, and that
green is the only color that can stand
such vigorous treatment.
City Hall Custodian Dan Sheehun is
rapidly recovering from his operatfon
to the right leg in the City Hospital,
but he is not the only city employee
still on the sick list, as Miss Cenila
O'Brien of the Mayor's office- Is still
•conithed to her home as a reseaof
Lipping on an awning rope on Washington at. several weeks ago. Both are
expected bark before Thanksgiving,.
however, according' to reports in City
hull

s

s lie WS 3 Csi,
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Former
Mayor Names Committee Michael Corcoran,
to Make Survey as
Member, and R. J. Lane
Precaution
Candidates

After a short conference in the eld
election
Aidermanle Chamber in City Hall to
Two more candidates for
day with public officials, real estate tc the School Committee filed their
They are
representatives and other prominent
at City Hall today.
men of the city. Mayor Curley no- names
of 4 Ainsworth
Corcoran
H.
Michael
Chairman Health of the
School
Proton Safety Committee, Deputy st., a former member of the
.awChief John 0. Taber, Geot•ge F
a
Lane,
J.
Richard
and
. Board,
Mass.
Washburn, president of the Chem-C
ooeldnd Se,"Roxbury. Lane]
Charitable .
Real Fetate Ettchaege; Henry A. HerIs an ex-president of the
riman, president of the Boston
!
Society.
Irish
BigeJust how former Mayor Fitzgerald ber of Commerce, and Prescott
examination of names;
the
on
Work
,
of the Boston Real
stands on the Curley question Is be- low, secretary
Mayor Curley was started I
a committee to ' filed by
ginning to develop into a mystery re- Fstate Exchange, as
morning. The maw, Mari
this
$e
31
.
W
a survey of the Boston
cently, aceerding to the former make
and was the only candidate
the names,
a view to increasingfires.!
Mayor's Menal. Fite Lae tefrainea
file names.
did
that
of property against
from attacking Curley in print or protection
rea
as
The conference was called
speech recently, end only last Friday
sult of the big increase in fires along
night the former Mayor created a mill
eloston's waterfront districts, insensation in 'Ward 21 when he arose
South Boston, East Boston
teuding
favor
in
spoke
Curley
after
In the hall
and Charlestown, during the last few
from
Ayer
at
boys
of assisting the
lweeks, 54 fires having occurred in 64
that district, and moved that the audivote
1 days recently.
rising
of
a
enee give Curley
Deputy Chief Taber told of a recent
thanks for his interest in the district.
survey he made of the water diet rieta •
and of finding conditions to be excel"FIRED", AND INSULTED
Boston's deposed corporation counsel,
most cases, so far as watch
lent
in
John A. Sullivan, will be the headservice is concerned, but said there
liner on the Fin. Comes program at
Our Mayor has one advantage over
is a sad neglect of this watch service
the School Committee headquarters on the part of trustees of big proper- 'beet of his political adversaries; he
tomorrow, and there Is no doubt that
ties, the names of which he said he
is equally ready to chew, claw 67
there will be a grand rush for seats did not care to make public.
kick. Mt. Sullivan'. was useful to
at the last minute, but the Fin. Corn,
is
there
"I am not convinced that
will not reserve any scats in •advance. an ,
him as camouflage in that brief perk
number of suspicious
If Sully tells all he knows he will fires in Boston," said Police Contain . aid following his first election when
start something worth while starting, O'Meara. "I want to co-operate with
ii elnaee to pose as a goo goo. Now
,
but his friends ony lie is going to
;he flee department in every way, but
he is fighting with his back to
that
ee good as he can; but. even then he
mil1
it is discovered that suspicious
and under no illusions as to
never will get the Job back again.
ne
t
wall
beplants
bres are occurring in large
his chances of capturing Good GOV'
operated for war purposes, I i3ee
s., reason to be alarmed.
erliment slimed, Mr. ,Sullivan be"I feel that the owners of large prico_ 7 97 7
(v
'comes politically useless to hilll and
t e properties should furnish private
is discarded not only cold-bloodedly
watchmen or increase the ,number of
GALLIVAN ASKS CIGAR
but with insult.
theee men as a public duty," ,
ORDERS BE PLACED HERE
It. ends an incongruous alliance. ,
Boston cigarmakers have appealed
el in late legal adviser to the Mayer
to Congressman Gallivan for his asMust be glad once more to be free.:
sit:lance in securing for manufacturAs a sueordinnte be 11,14.2
ers in and around this city a reasonlimes it seemed too loyal, confusing
able percentage of the large orders
about to be placed by the
fo1
tile interest of 'Curley with the InWar Department for'use among the, The question "why Gallivan will
so ringingly by Con- te-est of Boston. And the confidence*
men of the Army. The Congressman, stick," answered
thfs pertod:
has learned that 1,000,000 Cigars al gressman Gallivan himself, is also 'a 111(11 came to him during
a slightly
month will be ordered from now on answered by politicians in
of. subordination he will, of course,
way, Gallivan will stick, say
by the War Department, and he has different
rff.pect. for lie is. both a ilawS,Cy andhe wants to go back to
. asked Quartermaster-Gen. Sharpe to they, bee:tits°
But whether he expects a gentleman.
Congress.
manufacBoston
to
recognition
give
Mayor Curley Cr Andrew J. Peters to
But he, too, comes of a fightinp
livers In all future contracts.
after they
...et and we may be sure that he will
, "I do not desire to boom any par-. give him that permission
betsiug turn in the mayor. fielder manefacturer or .fteoe
1:ot sit still under the gross affront
ear brand of eigars.t' the Congress- alter contest, Is not known. In the
that. the Mayor has thrust upon him.
man told Gen. Sherpe, "because MI meantime William H. O'Brien, who is
lkithont breach of faith there muse
Massachusetts brands in this line are the telephone expert of the Public
equally of the best. I simply desire Service Commission, when he is not
be much that lie can tell Which till
the Common, has his eye
to urge upon you that Boston and speaking on
needs to know about Curley..
iniblie
Massachusetts be given some recog- on that seat, an I is seen frequently
ism, and which, ere the municipal
nitlon because, up to date, our man- consulting a card index of everything
, that Gallivan as or hal ffielqdone in
election, it will be in a mood to learn.
Ufacturers have been oeerlooked."
-T
•
Congress. 4tf
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co-deer:WM
lever taken a stand for
In the presence of metre than 1000 'between employer and emplaYee
pointed
; wee aiet
S of the city !the good of all eencerned. lie
'
try.nloyee
been
nay emplaYeas
of Boston, Mayor Curley yesterday iota iLet. lena
lorganized long ago they weala hays
the received more consideration and betunfurled
He
torments long before this tune. that
ni- toywn-iatiri,
l C
otlitl
ye
fleadg fr
rl
!
of the numerous increases
'spoke
breeze. On its surface wz,., 327 stars,
.11 been made in the wa,,es derme the
on
e e l signifying that from the ranks of the Haaministration, and had stress who
on
that the scrub women,
iiHRED-- employees of the city that number had l`fact
pay
their
the first of June had seen
have
. gone out to give up ther lives, if , raised to $10 per week, would
a union.
necessary, that liberty and democracy ; received $15 if they had
system
°nifty discussing the contract
to
might live.
he declared that it was an Injury the
the city, to the householder and to
tolerated
eral health, and that it is
WOMEN CARRY MAO
because labor is not united.
•
•
•
I The flag raising was the finale of a!
great mass meeting held at the Natieaal Theatre under the auspices of
the Boston Central Labor Union for the
'purpose of perfecting a thorough organization of the city employees The
principal speaker at the meeting fres
'.e,-, ,..
Although Nfayer .-Lurier eniphati- Mayor Curley, and it was at his stigCity Hall
eally Stated before the Finance Corn- gestion that the march on
was made.
miseion on Friday that Corporation The parade was headed by the Mayor,
r
es
hs
inte
,_Tes,,
Counsel John A. Sullivan was then peeeiaeri Eirliward F. McGra,!elyr,
ry
and there fired, Mr. Sullivan tripped G
them
"
behind
Directly
leaders.
U.
.t
Ln
A-age
into City Hall yesterday and tarried
„he
he band,
ricetrs
og
0f fwla
long enough ie iaaaark that the Mnyor
ftnriYit.n.bg
.
servicetlh'en bdigreds
was slightly in error. He explained eoute Was dawn over Taciaer.t aro
that the procedure followed by the
' School streets.
As the crowd gathered in the yard
Mayor was illegal under the terms of of the City Hall, the band played
tie. city charter.
America. Mayor Curley then addressed
. the gathering, saying in part:
..ronionY.
I "This Is a most eat;:eaa! ,
INSISTS ON RF.SIONING
We assemble here to unfurl a service
.
And after stating this Mr. Sullivan i flag. That service flag contains 327
contribution made be
nut over his final word by announcing stars, the largest
England
thae he did then arid there resign from any one contributor in New
t'
l' -, . for liberty and democracy. It means
tu
,
the municipal service.
ernits
,
from
supplied
has
city
this
that
offl-,
But Mayor Curley paused in his
327 homes
Negotiations have been opened by
cial duties yesterday to remark that he ployees 327 men. That from has gotbt
had "discharged Mr. Sullivan for the! a son, a brother or a father
the federal government for the ac•
the
be
duty
that
if
even
duty,
to
good of the sirvice" and thet the formail forth
sacrifice, that the Stars and quisition of Long Island as the site
record of Mr. Sullivan's going would he supreme
Stripes may continue to fly in honor of a base hospital, and in the event of
Bo inscribed
the a-hole world over
In claiming that the Mayor's course and decency
"We have no way of telling how long the deal going through, Mayor Curley
was illegal under the charter, Mr. Sena
last. The tecent happen- ‘vill establish a model community in
van said that the staeement "for the this war will
Russia and Italy have been dis- , West Roxbury
good of the service” was insufficient. Inge in
e 1100 .inmates
Y 'for the
apparent that the
The charter stipulates, he said, that the estrous and it is now three years and of thc island
for
infirmary
and alinshollse.
continue
will
war
a
clerk
city
must
the
Mayor
send to
More than three-quardefinite, detailed statement of the rea- maybe longer.
gone
already
have
million
a
of
son:, for the iee,eval of a department ters
BOO TWO-ROOM COTTMIES
on the fields of Belhead. He said the Mayor had failed to overseas to battle
France, and it
and
Flanders
gium,
outlining hie Men for improved '
In
comply with this provision.
fifteen times that heusIng of the unfortunate:3 new
In the
Then, as his last word to the contro- looks as if ten or
war
the
before
there
be
entdeCpiz
as
kisetlh
tyefroterhetshohelidit
,byzheier
ld iwsnagol dfthatuoa
versy, ala Sullivan took his pen in number would
ended.
le
,, e
f
te
theo
ifare
would at
hand and in a communication to the
America in winking P-Si o
os_room cottages on the sicoui.
ne
tw
of cf
Mayor, said: "In order to save your I "Thank God,
through its cont.1- 1
raciously
sacrifices
matter
the
in
trouble
further
Honor any
•
Libe'ay
its
Cross.
Red
the abandoned parental achool in West '
I have resigned as corporation counsel, buttons to' the
M. C. A. and the. Roxbury. At present the property Is
the resignation to take effect !mint:di- aoans. to the Y.
America is freely being used as the weet
Columbus.
of
Knights
department of
"ately."
giving of its money, and even life Itself, the City Hospital.
that liberty may endure and that our
"Nothing Is more heartrending than
Ni
, grand old flag may fly free and unsel- to separate old couples when poverty
I lied the world over."
forces them to become public charges"
9
As the flag unfurled to the breeze se.id the Mayor. "Not only are they
band
.
every head was bared as the
separated under the system of restricplayed the "Star Spangled Banner," at tion, but after being placed on the lawhich
of
the
conclusion
the
Programme land three miles down the harbor they
ended,
are cut
from friends and are gocm
'
the theatre was one
at
meeting
I-%
standpoint
the largest from a labor
At present only 400 persons could be
Y lt.,•A4 , of
held within doors for a long period. eecommedated in the present structures
Edby
over
presided
was
meeting
The
'
on the parental sehool graaaala Bat It
ward la McGfady, president of the C. would not take long to construct the
L. U., who outlined the purpose of the 500 cottages, and in the meantime Um
meeting and urged everyone present old folks would be aoured in one et
employed by the city and not a mem- several buildings that can be *eased by
ber of the union that represented his the city.
have in llama antic- ahti'
it secure structure formerly occwpied by the
respective work to get busy and
Litc..
e
r
heu
r
t
hs
d
t
1
e
weerw
eec
liVis
he fa
noectartd.
oh
neig
)
tle Wanderers' Home 1 n Went Newton
Ruggles !mast
street or the building
i fnt;hureist that everyone fill out the same formerly used as thai Houce of
the ,
,ea return thern to some man carrying
, e —
Angel Guardian.
ere +le, model cohtages, couplet, at
ta union card.
, Mayor Curley was given a rousing by poverty could eine Lee, ea.:. e.
reception when he entered the theatre. Dineen, instead of 'being forever
imet
When introduced he declared that he apart. And they would be mar
enetiab
believed that. it was the Mat dote that for old time invade to drea in
•
an
the chief executive of the city had see them."
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Government Wants to,
Buy Long Island
From City
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FLAG IS UI)

Mayor Unfurls Ban- i
ner With 32/
Stars

:

•

Mrs. James M. Curley and spirited mount snapped on Janliti6way by J. C. Wade, Post photographer.
New York, as an exhilarant is the frequent mecca of Boston women
who, visiting the horse show this season, will bring twofold pleasure as
admirers of the exhibition and as subscribers to the cause. Mrs. James M.
Curley, whose smart metmt is a familiar figure, as she enjoys daily this
healthful diversion along the bridle paths of the parkways, will renew
pleasant acquaintance among a large circle of friends at the.rtittropolitan
show.
Bostonians h:a—ye set a merry pace for other important centres in aiding
the Red Cross. tinder prominent patronage receipts will swell for the joint
cause of the Red Cross and the sailors' and soldiers' library fund from Vie
proceeds of a lecture to be given Thursday afternoon, Nov. 8, at the Colonial
Theatre, Boylston street.
The programme will include a lecture to be given by Mary Boyle O'Reilly,
to Whom Boston and other cities have paid due homage as the only American woman rimming the war zone as well as actually participating in the
gripping incidents, and an address "After the NVar" will be given by Jessie
Eldridge Southwick, a notable reader, with Jessie More Berenson as soloist.
Mr. John Drew, who is appearing in this city in the "Gay Lord Quex,"
will forget for the time his difficult:e.s with Muriel and the duchess to talk
in the interests of the coust; Han Ward has volunteered as
stage manager, and his vivacious wife, Lucy Daly, has interested a large circle of professionals; the auditorium arrangements will be
in charge of Mrs. E. B. CR83.
The patrons, many of whom will occupy the boxes, include: His Excellency, Samuel W. McCall, Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; his Honor James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston; Major-General C.
J. Edwards, U. S. A.; the Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, Lieutenant T. Harrison Cummings, Edward H. Hamlin, Nathan Haskell Dole, Mrs. Margaret
of enterA. Morgan, Miss Dorothy Forbes, Cleveland Bigelow, chairman Brigadiertainment committee Boston Metropolitan Chapter Red Cross;
Gereral Edward C. Johnston, Captain Edward R. Rush, commandant of the
”vat district, and the. military and navy bands will give a programme
of oatriotic airs.
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ton's eitylreinament nave served Dine
Of this, however. 860.000 Was in subfor. the division of such gains.
ns o; 85000 each, nd Chairman
!erintio
Mr. Sullivari'vrent before the commis- Hugh 13amreft said he did not feel that
that
them
assure
to
ago
Mon two years
is. i•esponding as genthe general
,
Mayor Curley bad soid his interest in, erensay as It rhould.
•,/ •
the De.ly Plumbing Supply Company
I
Public Slow to Respond.
and on that assurance the commission
dropped the investigation. Mr. Sullivan , Allan Fort'-, treasurer of the fund,
based his statement, he says, on state- ,innounced early yesterday that 163,9S7
ments made by the mayor.
before the campaign 1
It is expected that in Wednesday Mr. had been received
i-riayor... - actually opened. He said that while'•
.
the
'if
'Asked
ta
Stdritain 4t.vill
of ai ; keen interest as being shown in certain
In j
did not authorize the publicationes iiiquarters, the public must respondfirst!
statement, which he nmA, repudiat
on the
did
it
lutereat
than
greater
his
numbers
of
sale
der oath, as to the
success. i
I day to make the campaign a
'IN,,1 4,
In tha DalY Company. •
.1.. . Those woo nave subscribed $3000 each
ht: rczalit:..! thltt
never are Joseph Lee. Mrs. J. W. Bartel, Will- i
Daly, under oath, testified that he
ter C. Baylies, Robert Jordan, A. F.
paid the mayor a cent for any intereat
when Bemis, H. B. Cabot.. John. E. Thayer, .
mayor,
the
and
,
business
the
in
• . Ernest B. Dant., Hornblower & Weeks,
summoned, backed up Daly. contradicGalen L. Stone and Elliott C. Lee. Mrs. 1
When confranted with the
WO): and
maym
tory statement as published, the g over Henrietta G. Fitz has given
Lawexplained thnt, although appearinand he J. 10. McElwain, L. K. Liggett,
Charles
e,
his signature, it was not true,while to rence Minot. William Lawrenc
Mr.:
Jackson,
worth
CI.
Jackson, Marion
had never thought it
in the and Mrs. Ralph B. Williams and Na-!
deny it, because it was issued
testi- thaniel It Stone have turned in $100
heat of a political campaign. Ile
tiom-4.
fied, under oath, that he had neverinPaid
the subscrip
interest
an
or received a cent for
Plea for Clean Amusements.
•
.
Daly business
SulA rally held yesterday at the Liberty
Twice, the week before last, Mr. the
adwas
Common
with
bridge on Boston
liven tried to get in touch
latest /dreissed by Mayor Curley. W. F. KenmaYoer-he says, in regard to the
John A. Sullivan was not wra• developments. but the relations between .n.,:,.. cliai,.4"i ot the trustees ot tile.
quite so cordial
Library; Hugh Bancroft,'
coi-kwation counseb after them have not been and even 611 hie 'Boston Public
:2Ic..7cd"
Arthur W. Stone, chaplain of the navy,
as hi former times,
all, if he knows anything about the second visit Sullivan was obliged to wait yard. and Harry Maniff. Louis Schwarml
and 'William Burns. sailors.
quite a while.
law and thc charter of the city.
nts
he ,
When he did obtain an audience the "We must provide clean amuseme
at
,. for the soldiers and sailors when they
Yesterday he visited City Hall, ann related what had happened
commission,
"or
when he found that the "removal" no- ',Private hearing before tilethat he had leave camp," said Mayor Curle3,
weak human nature will provide amused his regret
tice flied by Mayor Curley in the eity and expressein a position to contradict ment that will injure, their bodies. We
been placed
clerk's office contained no other reasons a statement that the mayor had made, want our men to go across with comthe plete health and in such physical and
than "for the good of the service," he under oath, before the commissioa,
that he received mental condition that they can give that
Proceeded to "put one over on the mayor having denied
'
t;erman soldiers the licking that they
money from the Daly concern. did
not deserve. They cannot do it unless thry
mayor."
The mayor replied that it Sullivan
,
Mr.
have sound bodies."
Wishes to "Asset" Him.
matter and, according to
displeased.
Bishop Lawren,e said last night that
Section 14 of the charter requires that 414 not seem mayor my letter of resig-sands of residents of Boathe
"I gave
a
of
head
the
umvan,
removes
when the mayor
tot; who should contribute 8100 to the
nation al the.i. tim(.,- -...s Mr. .
y
testimon
Hind. which will movide recreation for
department he shall file a, written state- thus contradicting the recent
the letter was left 133 soldiers at Camp Devene for a year.
ment "setting' forth in detail the imectdo of the mayor that he
requested me not i ,,It is up to tha. citizens of this city,"
on the desk, "and
that 'said the bishop, "to follow the men out.,
reasons for such removal."
to make it pubP because he felt
and side the gate of their camp and with
.
"the
Mr.
Sullivan
"Ylvidently," said
the public might misconstrue it
against their money provide them clubs and
mayor has not complied with the law, conclude that 1, had something
other recreational features and thereby
.
but I still wish to be of assistance to him."
Mayor Curley's testimony was that keep them away from demoralizing and
effect
take
to
six
resign,
for
will
him, and I
vicious environments."
he had not seen Mr. Sullivan
To Canvass the City.
weeks.
at once."
has
Sullivan
Mr.
break,
the
DespiteA "Community Convoy," made up ofe
f3o he wrote the following letter to
th
in
part
taking
of
n
intentio
i
no
the 75 business men, is canvassing the city
the mayor:
mayoralty campaiga, and ridicuhs
direction of Chairman riugh
tinder
allisn,,,
of
order
the
an
of
tion
made
"I find on examina
' charge that he has
, croft of the campaign committee. The
removal, filed al iho office of the city with the Andrew J. Peters forces.
1• flour and grain committee of the Chem- '
bar of ,. ,mmerce will canvass this
clerk, that the reasons for the removal
Cox,
IV 0 N./ -(- i 7/ ', branch of business with Charles M.
are not set forth in detail, as the statute
chairman.
as
,
rethe
ntiy
conseque
requires, and that
Frederick W. Mansfield, Democratic
,elrul/dato Iar Cloveinor; Guy A. Ham,
moval has not been legally accomplished.
James J. Henderson and Bertram G.
Therefore, up to the present writing, I
agaters wilt speak at a rally at the Mhold the office of corporation counsel.
on the Commond at
be
office
may
legallY
In order that the
ion
‘baidfrom;has%cers
vacated I hereby resign as corporat
+•ra from Commoowealth Pier will also
counsel, use resignation to take effect
be
on
hand.
Immediately."
Mayor Curley mutt now reappoint
Tothi1 ApfJPIV
S'ehoolhouse Commissioner Hennesse: First Illy's
acting corpote.tion,counsel, if Mr. Sullivan's interpretation of the law is oorrect.
Mr. Sullivan will go on the witriesi,
stand Wednesday, in the finance comMayor Curley was the guest r,f honer
mission Investigation, to give important
lain evening at the annual banquet of
facts concerning the mayor.
foremen of the street cleaning and
the
He saved the mayor from going on the
sanitary dcantrtments at the Quitter
witness stand two years ago, when the
House. The inayor outliued plans to
infinance commission lied begun an !lift
The War Camp Community Fund have the body organized aid paid in a
vestioation to deferral',
for,
manner satisfactory to the eraployesand.
mayor was interested In city contracts, opened its campaign yesterday
city Addressesvw.a:rke 'nuug Mreacdreehhtlymi:ottiewf
an offence which under the law is pun- $200,000, and although whirlwind feat. —. :
ishable by fine of $1000 or a year' lm- bre:, baea,4 1-.uuuti li! first-clay arives pertinent and Joseph .7. Norton,
superor both.
the visor of the publie works department.
Profits by such COlOrrteto, "split" ot in similar campaigns were absent,
,4.
James
t
Crozier
was
Presiden
toastotherwise, used to he common L,forr. total announced last night in pledges
master.
In
the present charter was adopted.
and subscriptions received was $i30,.
s
of
,
member
Bogformer
years
recent
'
487.

SULLIVAN PARRIES
MAYOR'S THRUST

I

Former Corporation 'Counsel
Asserts Curley Failed to
Remove Him Legally.
WHEREUPON

HE

1

RESIGNS

Will Be Called Before Finanee
Commission This Week to
Giva Testimony•

GIVE $80,467 TO
WAR

Bridge

mnrie

Up of Subscriptions of
$1000 to $5000.

MAYOR IS GUEST OF THE
STREET CLEANING FOkEhIEN

PUBLIC IS SLOW TO RESPOND
;

1

IN

°'!-.-

/9/2

it la possible- that the comtrissiqrs,.
Mr. Mullowney rep
-OITX"the diethrough its (enamel. Hem y P. Hurlhurt, will delve on Wednesday into : eovery at the office of Food Adneleis:he matter of the statement printed
trator Henry le Endicott. It is un0
mouths ago and purporting to
eerstood that Mr. Endicott or his as,
heen made by Mayor Curley.
that he paid for his house land out of sistante will investigate at once.
looney received from selling his share
Mr. Durnham made the following
c.e the Daly Plumbing Supply Conn- statement: "Page
& Shaw applied le
mole.
October to the food administrator in
The Mayor has vigorously dented
Washington for blanks upoe which
eu the witness stand that he ever
to make statements to the governan interest in that concern since
/
1,, became Mayor or that he ever
ment and for license. In reply, they
inade the statement purporting te
were informed that confectioners were
r0 1 1101,h- 1 On
heve been authorized by him.
not covered by the law and that a
summoned
was
Willcox,
who
Mr.
statement anti license were not necesto a recent hearing but was not called sary.
to the stand, was accompanied by At"We have some sugar in storage nt
torney Coakley. who has also been the Boston Storage Warehouse e.7omet
when
Mayor
the
counsel
for
personal
pony, which Is a part of what we reVail
attendance and "Standing the hitter testified.
ceived from the Smith. echet we hive
*Dem Only" are scheduled for the reon nand is less than a month's supply.
!gumption of the city bonding investiNone 'If it came iron Boston retiners
gation before the Finance CommisSTOCKED FOR cillUsTMAS.
sion next Wednesday morning.
"Page & Shaw's candies do a bust
John A, Sullivan. the city's $9,000
!.ass 01 *1,500.000 a year. The two
14-year oorpir•ktion counsel, who hail
months previous to Christmas is the
twice resigned but whom Mayor tee:busiest time for confectioners and it
:
'ley vehemently declared "fired," is to
is customary to pereheee ahead
enoneh eteeli to ;40 through the
!be elle witness.
CE,i,,Itnas season. During the Fail
Standish Willcox, one a the ater:r's
101111d our local supply of sugar
Secretaries, is to be another witneee.
iedueed and were oblie,-.1 to operate
•dir Cambridge fuctory
The male question in chatter on
eert time
L lei shut down the
amatit
etty politics last night was whether
! throwing out a large /1 ,1,
r)1
the Wednesday hearing would
' and girls tre,e In.-' !nem .e-i•ict
develop .
any new testimony concerning the
-We then
•
,,3. \V' 'rera
and Southern s
Money. Curley paid tor the land
our uPoo
••,
enough
't1.4
which ble house seethes on Jlialatea,t through the see,,e,
,Vity%
While the Finance Commission is
orobing the city bonding, the Mayor's
!in.:eclat /drake have blazed UP
time
and again at the hearings.
NI
The last blaze—the hottest of all 80
,
far—came Friday whon the Mayor
iitqf 1
sprung a letter before the rommissim.
l)(
from Mr, Suhivan in which the corlullowIninissi,ffle
oretion counel tendered
es
i
hs resig- Ike
i, e id inspection divii
AX H. NEWMAN sends the follaWs
nation, to take erect January I.
! HI .,,,, -- t•!,orted to Mayor Curley
ing letter to the AMERICAN;
St 1 ),I Vale AGAIN lit:SIGNS.
I wish to say a word In beflAll.
'.'' • MaYor then dee:tired Air. Selli- 1 ''"1 --k.A.10(.1 pound!? of sugar, un.,,,,,„• .
: rt.tot now." Mr. Sul- ! ' '. WI: anti Lt• , nas been locatv 1
of the bootblack girls. My Orise occupati•orn New York tete 1
tion. my first pecuniary work, was az:
. et to City Hall yea- et : he lloston Storage Warehouse
bootblack nr,;-'1 Levier boy in the South
0) sent in his reale.- 1, (., :illettiv on NI assachusetts ave
,
, • NI ayine to take e 'feet 1
End.
ser. stillitein.maintained t inte..; xvp_r,21touse exclusively used
In those days we got down On One'
11.
Fr'....1.)- I heretofore, it is alleged, for the
'''..b.. y th," ""....•'.
'''
'
knees to shine shoes. The
1.1 • •
• ,,i1 t wit ,1•
'•••: N il i n ,,
up-to-dPitn
, iee. , ee .ei.,- -without! storage of furniture and furs.
improvements were not yet In vogue.
ci eLo. ,
-.: A ,:
.',' .I .. 0.
To
me
it
was
Cnrther ,
Interesting
work, with
The report declares that Inspector
-.
good money in the earning. Wny all
elite \ i, made the point that 1' John F. Linehan found the sugar. Mr.
thle hullabaloo about girls Shining
. e --50)1 !he Mayor assigned for liallev,,ney asserts that when Linehan
shoes? Is it worse than girls
?"'"•• 1 ,Itr illiO, "for the
working
warehoose,
e en t to the
employes degood of the
in laundries, sorting over dirty and
I
i''''•.
,1, •,,erffleient, under the ...ed that anything le the food line
filthy wash, or women scrubbing floors
which requires a 1 was kept there. He made a search.
I
ilte ,
on their knees?
etelenurt for rehowever. and located the sugar ie
] eertment head.
How about sweatshons eTt.! iactoriete
cellar
the
i'orporation Counsel rewhere eleir. e'en out a livelihood,
ana
•• •
day his Fantail-lent of the
Mr. Mu ownee aenounced in ,Or
th-t hardly enough to keep then;
Well
,•‘• •
e-e that he bellevd that
fed and well clothed, and yet we
Port the t the euppb had been liensare In••• • l'CF:1 aCtiOTIS WOUl(i "
injUi0
cllned (that is, Mayor Curley is)
terred from Page & Shaw. candles,
to condemn
women
name
the
Otte
of
bootblacks.
stands
now
in
and
It brings an
!,. ril New York
honest living and good money.
Emerson Durnhane an attorney at
ee ,-,e he was called
If
the
city
of
Boston intends passing
Delete the , a:Arnie:eon. if he knew
No. Ise Devonshire street., who 1:4
an ordinance against
anything he eecht have te tell that
girls earning an
ceunsel for and a director ef the•
honest living as bootblack,
Would be hal- tofu) o the Mayor.
then soma ,
Page ee. Shaw Co
day it will pass an ordinance
Mr. SullIvar said he did not care
itgainet :
1.10
,
T
ARRIVED SEVc
to say anytheug about that, except
girl:, working as cash and
bundle girls
Unit he should tell the truth, and the
"As far as we 'have beeu able to
In somata our big department
Stores,
ire;It roveht not to hurt any one.
or against some other work the
find out," the report says, "hone of
gin* do I
amid influences none to good.
or:NIED tfl iwAyon.
, this' sugar has been declared to the
I tower found tile art of
developed at Fridays hearing
food administrator. It arrived seven
shining shoes
amoral. The men who
that Mr. Sullivan had testified prldays ago and comprtkes e shipment
patronised Me
before
the commission.
eatele
and
patronize
such
of t10,000 pounds to Page t Shaw's
places aro gentle.
I
it was rumored last eight that
men, and it Mayor Curiey
gets biz whose I
candies. Twenty thousand pounds of
Standish Willcox had also given prishined,
then
be should know.
vate testimony before the commietint original shipment hat been withMAX HENRY NIVIIMLAX
elon,
erawn from the warehouse."
II
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Testify Wednesday,
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HOARDED
IN BOSTON

Word for Girl Shiners
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rITISM gsvo auitstnnti
grOuntra 'rCir"
Int
belief in a statement WhiCh IIC!Vr19.
yesterday, when 'he set forth that. 50.'
he "W it, Mr. Endicott had tried to.
combine policien with politics.
Gov. McCall Jest night telegraphed the
secretary of wax, askeig him to issue
such orders as re necessary to enable
the young men stationed at the various
military camps in Massachusetts to
home to vote tomorrow.
His telegram follows:
on the sit inc Matform at seine of me
•
"Tin ,day Massachusetts will bold an:
many wardrooms in Boston may servo
materially to boost the general attend- important state-wide cieviiv,.. _theta
40,000 Massachusetts men have been
ance.
From now till the close of'the polls called to the colors. Many of them are
, the better and the larger elements of still In camp within the state. On prithe Democratic party will work In mary day, in September, leave was given
unison for the whole ticket. There has tie soldiers at noon, so that many near
been some complaint that, in the bust' their homes were enabled to vote.
Hess of spellbinding the speakers have It is rumored your department forbids
been displaying an inclination to take a similar leave next Tuesday. I sinsides and to make invidious distinctions cerely hope that rumor is untrue, and I
In the naming of the candidates. The respectfully request that your departMansfield men, it is eela, l.ase had inent give the orders necessary to perm's
to vote. They mutt be detrouble ,trying to remember Mr. Hale's 'the ;-.1:1
name, and the sapportere of Mr. Hale prived of much, but shown in allassed
,to
exercise
the most cherished tight of
have been stumbling wnen trying to
ri
m
(in
.a it clear their allegiance to Mr. Mans.. citizenship in all cases where it ie possible. Polls close at an hour ho that,
There has also been a third faction esadiers could 'return to camp Tuesday
evening."
In the ring which has refrained from;
mentioning either candidate, to the conBacon's Statement,
fusion of all parties and distress of
Chairman Bacon of the Republican,
both groups. The other night it is reBy JAMES C. WHITE.
Ported the Hon. Josiah Quincy of Bon- state committee last night Issued the
following statement: •
The size of the vote with which ton, billed to diseuss
the brawn, brains
"My telief that Gov. McCall, Lt.-Clov.
Gov. McCall will terminate the pel and beauty of the Democratic ticket, coolidge• and their associates on the,
entertained his audience for his entire
ItepublIcan ticket will be triumphantly'
litical existence of Mr_ Mansfield was allotted time with a technical, but
in-, re-elected on Tuesday is based primarily
,the only real topic of political debate teresting discussion of the scope and (ifl my titan faith in the sound common
c
nnur4or
n sit
'
tisonof the present constitutional
I sense. of the voters of Massachusetts.
to be heard in tilt; various downtown
'The Republican party has not made
All that Is over
done
fc,r,
eeeerdcenters yesterday. Democratic as big
to the whispered reports which is- the jewel canvass for votes. This was
well as Republican leaders had an sued from the headquarters yesterday, ; not the time to conduct the ertilearYs
and any speaker who fails to extol both campaign. Our candidates have been
equal part in It. lndecd, it must be Mansfield and
Hale will be caught by a toe busy with the important duties the
confessed the Democrats showed an derailing switch after leaving the hall war has placed upon thorn to go about
and ditched helot's- he has a chance to tthe state asking for votes. The. people!
' neither expected It nor desired R. They:
enthusiasm in figuring the size of the make 'his next station. A
united' front
:tre not Interested in the ambition of any
total which fairly put the Republi- has be.en ordered, with the understanding that, with the closing of the polls, inan to get himself elected to public ofcans to shame.
the relations between the Democratic fice. They want to heap Massachusetts
foremost in :mope t of the President .of
The spirit of ail-round confidence be- well-te-do and the Democratic well
done
9 typifleld on the present tickets , the United Suttee in the business of wincame so nearly unanimous early in the will return
ning the war.
to normal.
afternoon that Chairman George Bacon ;
"In an ordinary off-year I might fear
Lodge In Deadly Earnest.
that some votcre, taking for granted the
of the Republican state committee, who
One
thing
which
was
re-election
made crear yesof our splendid State admin1,; a enenette soul even under
the most terday amid all the
chance, casual and istration, would think It unnecessary to
glowing conditions, began to pin mental .1
vote.
In
year when there has been a
a
irresponsible conversation of the day,
quickening of every patriotic Impulss it
..repe bows on the lapels of the most enthuwas that people as a whole have but is inconceivable that any large n_, her
siastic, lest they encourage the stay-atlittle appetite at this time for mere of voters will be indifferent to that
homes to a course of. non-assistance, on
0 Political
epolltical dissertations.
One of the plain duty of citizenship.
the ground that their votes arc not reslackingIll
t 1popular
fragments of the speech-making at Trequired Late last night he sent out a mont
"I desire to add a word of appreciaTeteple on Saturday night which
tion for the unselfish and devoted work
statement which, while modestly lire ;4.4e...reality struck home was the
decla- of ithle:1, eft:t
uth.7.I carni
intuthirnoute.
i 13
:
dieting the triumphant re-election of ration of Senator Lodge that
IlLr. McCall and Mr. Coolidge, yet ad- test, for candidates which he was now enmpaign has been to bring out
the
applying was their ability to asslet in
vote
"ti election day. There is not the elight_!
vised that everybody should have a care the conduct of the
war.
and vote.
The senator was in deadly earnest est doubt as to the sentiment of the
when he leaned over the platform to people .of the stole. The recording of
Reply to Speeches.
that sentiment at the polls Ia a niece of
'make this declaration.
The Mansfield camp e others religious"I ale a Republican," he' said, "and practical patriotism n in whfch the individual voter as well as the party organi.
ly abstained from any prediction or I always expect to. be one, but, in this
eittanns e
airde.
case, party lines have been oblitt;rated. zt,tlon iN
Prophecy. The only Democratic state- I. am judging conditions
ostlin tour, which will
wholly by the
ment ieseed wee in the form of a reply ability of the candidatc'e to aid In the take place teitight, leas tnade known
following
to the Republican rally speeches relate seeeessful prosecution of the war."
"Every
hvefyollo''
nar tlion
prveip
ittei r°1(:).
The words helped to drive ho.lie to in-tl
,1'st: been
at Tremont Temple on Saturday night. the reople how
mr
'whirlwind' finish of the made
the
intimate a part Gov.
earn.
tetign of the I V(.111.0el'a I a tonight.
Even the necessity cf pneumatically McCall has had in the present.
In
war
boosting the courage of the Democrats activities of the country and in support addition to Frederick %V. M4,10001(1, the
,.„edida te for Governer,
of
the
President.
there
election
Tuesday
was not stifwill he
for the
The opinion was also current yester- others in the visits to tile ward»
who
ticient apparently to lure -any of the fifty that Mr.
Mansfield's debate, with will be interesting. On the Progressive
practical onee into the vellod or un- Me. Endicott, the federal food
adminis- side it is expected that Carl Vrooman,
the assistant secretary of
teet,or In this state, .had not
veiled prophet ...laws.
,Inleed his
ngricuiihtre,
chances.
will Join with Matthew liale
in the
It wilfg announced with considerable! Early in
tour
of Out City and Hon.
the campelim, the whisper
positivenees that the ticket V.I. tight' vent
Tuttle will also speak ter theEdwin fr..
abroad that in the event of
ProgresenY
tote
carried
every
rad in ! +ellen surprise, a ('bongo
would be
eives, urging their aupport
of the ManedaVt) in the public safety would Wit' field-Rale ticket. '
Boston, but' nothing was said ar, to hew
rhisr ,.tmor was set afloat committee.
fit
n
time
wards
•aruildates
the
many
would carry, when It Is to
he doubted if there was
!The announcement that fo:mer Mayor 1, y real grounds
for the declaration.
'Fitzgerald, us well as Mayor Curle.t. Yet the
turn which the campaign
l evould both be found
hits
tonight on the rliken hits
developed a. situation which
!stump for eir, Mansfield has added a would mean that
changes would he
sporting tlavnr to the coining pros-end- tlrottent ahem' in
the event of an fleeI Inge. The tauseibility of the two meeting Itest ,iuz•privo !altftg place.
Mr. Mane-

DEMOCRATS CONCEDE
M'ULL'S RE-ELECTI

Politicians Concern Themselves
with Size of Republican
Margin Tomorrow.

rtAmil URGES ALL TO VOTE

Democrats to Tour City Tonight
—htzgeraid
Cuiley

Both on Stump.

•

COB!
COUNTY CARLOWTO RESTSII\G7917
HOLD BIG REUNION TRAFFIC
Mayor Curley to Be Chief Guest
and Give Address on History Zone
_f A

CONDUCT

System for the
Shopping District
Considered

"NT% 1/- '
Leal 01 v.'s
UJ. ..C- 1.11%..1%..als..
kli-41 %.46
The ninth _annual reunion, ;'eception
And hall of the County Carlow Assnelation will be held tomorrow evening
In Paine Memorial Ball, 0 Appleton
street. Mayor Curley will be the principal guest of the evening and will address the gathering ote,"The History of
Stricter regulations for automobile'
Ancient Ireland."
•
and
vehicular traffic in the shopping'
The reception eonnnittee comprises
district during the holiday season arei
Mrs. John C. Lawlor, chairman; James
W. Connolly, Jartr?!3 A. Connors, ThomIn be put into force by the Street Cornas Lynam, James Fenlon, John Foley,
in ission.
Joseph W. Panning, John C. Lawlor
and James Skelton.
. Protests have been made to the City
The officers of the ball are to be:
Council concerning the congestion in'
Michael P. Nolan, floor marshal:
_.. Washington street
cross streets.,
The ban commeiee Is headed by John
and at a conference with Frank GoodFoley, the president, and includes John
McEvoy and Patrick O'Nell, secretary;
win, act:ng chairman of the Street.
In oornmenting on the result of the
Patrick T. Kiesella, treasurer; Miss
Commission, and Police Captains SulLynam, Miss Nellie Carpenter, gubernatorial
election yesterday, with
, Miss 'Minnie Nolan, Jaenes Lynam, T.
livan and Canney of Divisions 2 and 4;
P. Kinsella, William J. Eustace. James particular regard to Mansfield's rethe
duced
vote
Council was assured by Mr: Goodin
Boston,
Mayor
Curley
W. Connolly, James Fenlon, Thomas
said:
win that steps would be taken to remLynam, Michael
P. Nola, -loseph
"The
people were in the same state
Fanning, James A. Connors, W. P.
edy conditions.
Foley, James W. Kelton, Michael Mc- of mind when they re-elected Abraham
Lincoln.
And they wili continue in
Connell and Mrs. Thomas Byrnes
this state of mind end re-elect me.
ABOLISH 20-MINU1E RULE
Tit0/110.3 J. Skelton, asistant floor marThey believe it is better net to swap
shal; Mienael it. Kineella; door direchorses when crossing a stream.
Mr.
Among
the changes being considered
tor; Miss Sadie Boyle, asSIStant floor
Mansfield was no more unforlunate in
director, 'efiss Mary Connors, chief of Boston thee la ether ctle, In fact, by the street commissioners are the
aids; Mrs. Mary McNamara and Mrs. throughout the State."
abolition or tile rule itile.wl:17," `Peh!riA0A
?elle MeEYoy, assistant chief of aide. I
to stand two minutes in Wash.!Meton
street. between Avery and NV:nter

_
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RESULT RAISES
MAYOR'S HOPES

Now More Confident of His
Own Re-election

N/ CI V- 3 - 191

'WILL RALLY IN
HALl'I
FANEuIL
1

and

street; revision of the regulation for
20-minute standing privilege for yenLoweli. the candidate for State Treas.,
dee in Winter and West streets, Ternurer, and a score of others.
In addition to the prominent Demo- pie place, and perhaps Bedford street:erats who are to be heard, the meet- prohibition of the unloading of freight
71 .-1ti hi Fancuil Ba n end other places T. fter 10 a. in. In certain streets of the
e. ill also he marked by a strong Pro- shopping section; and the establishgressive atmosphere. Among the not- 'ment of a zone systemm in Washington-'
of-town speakers who are to be In the 'street, from Essex street to Milk street
,
:
city for the next few days will be Victor Under the, proposed zone system veble
Murdock of Kansas, a member of the „lee, must, between the hours of 10 a, in.
Federal Trede Commission, formerly a 'end 6 p. n:. when ear traffic Is prottin,:
leading Republican of the 'Middle \Vest , iked In Washington street, keep to the
'
arid later a Progressive of national • car tracks, thus leaving the remainder
a
1 fame. He will be accompanied by Carl , or ,he street to foot travellers.
.,kg further relief for the
• Vroomate the Assistant Secret ary of
congested,
..
Agriculture, who, like Mr. Murdock, is :, condWons it is proposed to estabitele.*,
a personal friend and admirer of Mat- i parking space for autos in Ohariesi,
thew liake and they will both bend .street. This would also, it was eete
their best efforts in endeavoring 10 ; plaincd, partially atone ror the elinake
show the people the interest and en- nation of the 20-minute standing
ruleel
thusiasm that is felt In Washington f
The eetmeil suggested to Commiia
sste
for the election of the Progressive- ;i er Goodwin the placing of
"silent One,
Demme ettic ticket in this State.
'Washington
'Icemen" In
street,
tweea Franklin and Essex street, ;04*
,
means of confining vehicular traffic t'
the car tracks.
The comic': was told that despite thf,',;!
removal of cans from
washing:00o
street, between Franklin and
streets, the congestion
ittin
shopping section.
A committee of Dorchester eitIzen. great in the
Officials of the SleYsted rail',,'
headed by John Trainor, principal of
the Phillips Brooks Scheel, will wait oe tended the conference.
Mayor Curley today „and request that
the city take over the land at the corner
of Columbia road and Ceylon street for
making It into a public playground for
the children, Plans are lletipg made for
a mass meeting on the kip*.

Democrats to Hear Party
•
Leaders

•

e
i)i ;
rally
toekenocratie
There will be's.
night in Feneuil 'Hale The speakers
will Include prominent Democrats and
And
Washhigtou
Progressives from
other places as well as from various
affair
is
beState.
The
parts of this
ing errenged under the direction of the
Beeton Democratic committee and In
to the meeting inside tie hall
there will be an outdor meeting in the
well as 10 rallies In other
as
. square,
parts of the 'city and suburbs.
Not for years havo the leading Democrats, pf litt-tilate been so enthusiastic
the ticket no is eviin their support of
says
denced in the pi'eselli canipaigui,
issued last night,
' Democratic statement
dietingulslied epeakere will be
1 and such
Ex-Governor Waleb,
i heard tonight as
Olney and
! Mayor Curie', Congressmen
the Port Maynard.
of
Surveyor
Teegue,
Fitzgerald, Tames J. Irwin,
Ex-Mayor
Pr. John P. Good, Josiah Quincy, MatLieutenthew gale, the candidate for
O'BuIlleeen of
ant-Governor, Humphrey

addition

bi;
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DORCHFsTkR TO ASh.
FOR NEWItAYGR UND

POO
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TAKE PAPERS
WEDNESDAY

Respecting other foodstuffs, DireoLor
Lythgoe'e letter said:,

IV

-/

RECORP
AS A MATTER OF—
in his re=
Supplies Not Excessive
His Honor Mayor Curley. Financel
the
before
"I find that the quantity of eggs in marks the other day
attitude Of .
storage Is not excessive, and in fact Is Commission, touching the
less than the storage this time of the
his advi
toward
year two years ago. This supply rep- the Boston newspapers
resents only four dozen eggs per Person ministration, declated that "the Post
the winter period of non-proowners did not
Gallivan and Peters Ready 'during
duction, or one egg per person every would be fair, if the
Massachuthree dare. Likewise the butter supply, have so much money in the
for Mayor Fight
which must carry through the winter
Bonding CVanY."
Period, Is only enough to allow eaeli in- setts
qraight, it
hebitant 2 1-2 ounces per day.
Just to keep the record
tdwin A.
The figures show the supply of fish
Mr.
may be; stated that
Both Congressman Gallivan and An- and poultry 44 likewise
only a safe reowner of
principal
the
Is
drew J. Peters announce that they will serve for a community as populous as Gi ozier, who
wholly
is
who
One-third of the fish the Boston Post, and
take out papers for the, mayoralty Massachusetts.
' supply in Boston is held for foreign
editorial
the
for
responsible
Wednesday morning. In order to get
trade. Besides Massachusetts Is a fish and solely
newspaper, has
on the ballot 5000 signatures are re- producing State and is engaged
in ship- and news policies of this
quired. Congressmen Gallivan stated ping frozen fish to all parts of the
directly or inhad,
has
never
not and
last night that he would open down- United States. Three new fish freezing
interest
plants have been opened in the State
directly, any money or any
town headquarters some time this week. this year.
BondMassachusetts
I found no poultry that was
the
whatever In
He will take the stump the latter part "unwholesome" or "unfit for feed." If
bonding
other
of the week In Dorchester and Roxbury. the health commissioner of the city of
ing, Company or any
knows!
OA . J. u
- tZi
lieee art erg"^- vo,.toe fennel t,ey such it WAIF his duty
company. The Post management
batten in every ward In the city and It, seize or cause such to be destroyee
in
p9per
the
of no one, connected with
Will also open headquarters this week. pursuant to Chapter 627 of the Acts of
Inany
had
evet
- the year 1914.
or
has
who
any way,
Yesterday Lewis R. Sullivan. canditerest in any bonding company.

w

date for Goveenor's Council In the third
district. filed a petition signed by himand 5 others caning on the OovCr 1 e
s
th
e
rn
e
lfora
n fthetostorehouses
dstu
to andi
oecet
owners
place
least a reasonable portion of the fooe
products now stored there on the public markets of the State."
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CITY ONLY
„JoyTWO DAYS LOMASNEYS
Meat in Storage Own
-Boni
ed by Allies
Anyway
-

•'
If all of the Meat in the storehouses
of this city whiCh Frederick W. Mansfield, Mayor Curley and others have
been commenting on, was ordered released fc,r immediate consumption, it
would last but two days if each person were allowed hut one pound of
meat, according to a report which,
Herman C. Lythgoe, director of the
food and drugs division of the State
health department, submitted to Governor McCall yesterday.
Director
Lythgoe pointed out, however, that the
allies own much of this meat. so that
each person here could not get even
a pound for two days.
GOVERNOR ASKED REPORT

,

Mr. Lythgoe'a report was made at the ;
request of the Governor on a letter '
which mayor Curley recently sent him.
The Mayor previcusly ordered the Boston Health Commission to submit a report on the contents of storehouses.
Director Lythgoe says in his report
that the, figures submitted by lbs
ton health department are substantially
correct.. He says that the food was In
good condition. but that if it were not
it Is up to Borten's health commissioner I
to seize it under the law and cause It to
be. destroyed.
••

•••

ABSENT

NOV -g--(?1?
W. T. A. FITZGERALD
STILL IS UNDECIDED
William T. A. Fitzgerald, registrar Of
deeds in Snffollc county, has not yet decided whether he win be a candidate
for Mayor. ''They keep following me
around and asking me if I'm going'
to be a. candidate," said Mr. Fitzgerald
to a Post reporter yesterday. "I tell'
them Pen deliberating as yet. I haven't
decided what I shall do."

0 y -GALWAY MEN PLAN
BIG PATRIOTIC NIGHT

Close upon rumors of the resignation of
Joseph P. Lomasney, chairman of the
The County rtIlwav Men's Ilentmelent
Schoolhouse Commission and brother of
Association will hold a monster paMartin M. Ldmasne.y, it became known
triotio night and reeeption for their
yesterday that the Lomasney element
was conspieueus be its abseme at the ! members who are now ht the service
Mayor
by
over
pressided
-barrel opening"
thin evening In Minority Hall, Deaeon
Curley at the Parker House several
building, Washington street.
days ago.
Commissioner Lornasney flatly denies
All of the members who are etatIoned
slightat. Camp Iteveris hay') been invited end
that he has resigned or has the
report
The
doing.
so
intention
of
it
is hoped will be present as guests
est
of honor. A monster service flag, nenis called absurd at tho Mayor's office.
tabling 53 stars, the gift ef Mayer
But the failure of the Lonmeneym to
James IV1. curiey, will be unfurled. A
partieleete tr. the .71fQtrihtlii011 of the
decidregarded
as
roll
(if honor banner will
is
campaign money
rated. An entertalement, ememeing of
edly significant, if not cminous.
portal° songs and lestrunient al rouStC,
The so-called "dough day" is held each
will he given.
year to disteibute the wherewithal by
This association ban now a membercommittee
is
city
which the Democratic
ship of over 1000, and its iinunels1
to do Its bit, in the State campaign.
standing is not surpassed by any other
Persons who declare the Lomasneys
Irish club in Greater Boston. The asare disgruntled at the way things have
sociation has been among the first to
broken say that the Mayor smashed all
(;frertta loys'ty to the flag a lid resoluprecedent in that he took the supreme
tions to that effeCt were passed at the
power from the hands of President Edbeginning of the war. Its membersi
ward F. McLaughlin of the city comwere most activeLouring the LlbtrC
mittee and decided to rule himself.
bond campaign.
Sfb-J The Mayor, and not Senator McLaughPresident. Thomas V. 1,1.dierty and
lin, sent out the call for the gathering.
committees
are
working bard ;or
The Mayor, according to a well-grounded report, handled the funds. The Mayor , I he success of the coming meeting, anc
eepe to enjoy another one of those
also made the distribution, it is said.
eotable events in the interesting histary
Senator McLaughlin and the Mayor
of
this organization. Governor Atwell,
have no qurarel. Mr. McLaughlin
Mayor curloy. lie Rev. 1,ather
bowed gracefully to the will of hie suS. J., of Boston College,
Commandant
perior and made no murmur.
Hush ot the nary yard and BrigarlierPolitical wiseacres say that the mGeneral Johnston have been invited to
ewled defection of the. Lomasoeys
fake part in this tribute to the men.
/110ATIR at least that Martin
LornasneY
hers of the comity Baiway Men's
AF.
will remain on the fence until lie can
podation, now wan trio itgimrg for--5
satisfy himself whether Mayor Curley
of the *United States.
is, to be re-elected or whether Peters is
Delegates from the other Trish so.
to be voted into the chief exeeutive'm
eieues have assured the committee
that
chair.
they will attend.

1-sg
2. t
I .14:
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OrtbiERS MAY VOTE
Governor McCall Telegraphs War Department—Chairman
Vietery

.

Predica;

Republican

3iit.t

Goveener etecen 1,, imagraphed the
Semotary of Mir, asSing him to Issue such
ordeee as era imeessary to (liable the yoeng
men stationed at the VRI*10:114 military
eaMP3
in Massuchusette to go
home to vote tomorrow,
.
Ille telegram follows:
,
, "Tuesday Massachusetts will bold an important State-wide eleetion.
About 40050
Massaehrsette men have 1 een called to the
colors.
Many of them a re still in camp
within the State. On primary day in Sep•temeer leave was given the soldiers at
noon, so that many near tnefr hcmt,., 7.....,
a...taloa ta vote.
It is rumored ,your department foraids a similar leave next TUOSday.
1 sic, erely hope that rumor is untine, and I reepectfully request that your
department piVe the orders necessary to
Permit the soldiers to vote. They must be
deprived of mech, but should he allowed to
exercise the most cherished right of citizenship in all eases where it is poseible.
Polls moee at an hour se that soldiers
could return to camp Tuesday evening."
--- Republieane Predict Triumph
Chairmaritlacon of the Republican State
committee has issued the following statement:
"My belief that Governor McCall, Lieutenant Governor Coolidge and their aasociates on tee Republican ticket will be
triumphantly realected or Tuesday is
based primarily on my firm faith In the
sound common sense of the voters or
Massachusetts.
"The Republican party has tik made
the usual canvass for votes. This was
not the time to conduct the erdinary cam:palm Our candidates have been too busy
with the important duties the war bile
:Placed upon them to go about the State
asking for votes. The people neither expected it nor desired it. They are not
interested in the ambition of any man to
get. iiiiluivii eiecten to public office. They
want to keep Massachuelatte foremost In
support of the President of the • United
,States In the business of winning the war.
"In an ordinary off year I might fear
that some votere, taking for granted the
.reelection of our splendid State administration, would think It unneceesary to
vote. In it year when there has been a
q
- uickening el- every patriotic impulse it
Is inconceivable that aio large number
t voters will he Indifferent to that plain
citizenship. Political slacking will
. ilyeof
.
mt be popular this year.
1 "I desire to adda word of appreciation
for the unseltise and devoted work of the
Republican organization' throughout the
State. Our whole aim in this campaign
ieta il.ell to bring, out the vote on election
'lucre is not Lila slightest doubt
,.. e. the sentiment of the people of the
Stela. The recording of that sentiment
at the polle is a piece of practical patriotism in which the individual voter ac well
can share." as the perty organization
...___

er

Mansfield on "Whirlwind" Trip
The Mansfield Boston tour.. which will
Jake place tonight, is made known in the
following statement:
-EverY preparation has been made for
tla, 'whirlwind' finish of the campaign of
he Democrats tonight. In addition to
fa,lerick W. alanefield. the candidate for
governor, there will be others in the
inteaesting.
Its to the wards who will be
On the Progressive side it is expected that
Carl Vrooman, the assistant Secretary 0:
Agriculture, will join with Matthew Hale
in the tour of the city, and Hon. Edwin
w. Tuttle will also speak for the Progres-

........
alveriirging their support 'of the Mansfield-Hale ticket.
'arhe Democratic city cernmittee, under tile direction of Senator McLaughlin.
its president, hits made every arrangemeat to have the trip of the candidates
and Mayor Curley go through on perfect
time, and it Is expected that Hon. John
1 F. Fitzgerald, Hon. Daniel Cosgrove of
Lowell and other prominent Democrats and
Progressives will be on "the line."

I
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TIIP; MAYOR AND MR. HULL
Mr. Curley, laying aside the f
foil and seizing a battle-axe, has tner*
sensational matter as he possibly a .
of a situation which for his own good'
had best have left as quiet as might
As'the .Finance Commission has dalk
tighter and tighter its lines of inquiry, tO
one factor which could have disarn4
Public suspicion would have 'peen )10a
r Curley's ability to take the investigatiO
_NZ.V
serenely. Questions of feet do not diet '
l'I the connaent conscience. Yesterday, ha .,,
ever, Mr. Curley seemed to desire to aro*
Member of Schoolhouse Commis6;611 to BC]
' all poasible attention to the fact that be
'
Place
of
in
Counsel
Acting Corporation
was, to say the least, much disconcerted.
John A. Sullivan
In
1.‘
an outburst cf individual anger he tIVA.
i-- ---triouted abuse in any diraetion whiall
' . ,%11118111 J. Hennessey of i3 Geneva
opened before him, dragged before an
avenue, Dorchester, a member of the
Schoolhouse Commission, was today ap- '9.f.11.1Y. '..a.aaad of inqinay maaltas wholli:
Pointed actmig corporation counsel by
extraneous to the subject under discuseiaar
Mayor Curley, following the removal from I and generally revealed in what a personal
SulJohn
A.
Counsel
' Mace of Corporation
way he views the whele conduct ot lai,eaIleum
ton's buelness.
Mr. Hennessey was practicing law beAi UV
The resignation of Mr. John A. sunivon
'fore hie appointment to the Schoolhouse
Commission by the Mayor Oct. 211, tam, from the corporation counsello.ship of the
Mr. lietineseey will receive in his new
city should In particular, for the mayor's
,mpecity the corporation counsel's salary
better
allowed
interest,
have
been
of feotio per year, whereas his salary as
to pass in a dignified quiet. Mr. Curley
Seitoolhouse Commissioner v.eis $37,00.
made it the especial occasion atm his
brandishing of the battle-axe, and teliat a
gestere typical of the personal antocracy
of some foreign potentate, made a vain I
Speakers
Prominent
Will Be Heard at show of
power and declared Mr. Sullivan
Tremont T.mple Tonight, Under the
ousted from office. He did so without waitAuspices of a State and City Committee ing for the least shred of evidence that the
A food-saving meeting under the aus- corporation counsel had In any way viepices of the Massachusetts Unit. Women's lated the confidence of hie office. The fact
Committee, Council of National Defense, of the matter was that Mr. Sullivan had
and the Boston Women's Committee on taken particular care not to
express himFood Conservation, will he held at eight self
on many points of public Importance,
o'clock tonight in Tremont Temple.
Mayor Curley will preside, and the • while his personal obligation remained upon
speakers Till be the following-named: him. A man of large ability he was treatHenry B. Endicott, Massachusetts Corn- ed by Mr. Curley yesterday to unsubstanand State andtta}t.etr‘om
mittee of Public Safety
eeteuret of
. . ..
temper.
thaniel Thayer. Federal home economics
the terms o: Mr. Sullivan's lettee
director for Massachusetts; Miss Sarah
of resignation, fixing Jan. 1 as the date
Louise Arnold, chairman of Massachufor his retirement, it was sufficiently
setts Committee of Women on Food Conservation; Governor McCall, and Mark L. evident that he had not intended taking
Requa of Washington, assistant to Mr. any part in the coming
campaign. By the
Hoover, who will speak for the AdmInfirst of the year the city contest wontd
istretion. An effort is being made also
have been long since concluded. It does
to have Sergeant Empey for one of the
not even now appear whether Mr. Sullivan
speakers. Mr. Requa is a Californian
will be free or able to take any very
and has been one of Mr. Hoover's righthand men from the start of the work in
effective part In the, campaign. At the
l is a
this country. Ltkes Mr. Hoover,te
came time it is true that by the mayor's
mining engincezpUT
' own act he has been summarily
1
didmusic by Jell, arino
There will b
charged from all obligation to hie
Band, and the hymn, "Our Mother Land,"
formeta
superior.
What
is
more,
he has been the
will be sung by Everett D. 'Merrill,
recipient of abuse which could only the
.inore effectively challenge him to rapiy.4
e
-J/-( 2'>.
in manner as positive.
The obligation.;
which appears before him, under these
ELKS WOULD BUILD HOSPITAL
cite
cumstances, is In no sense political. mt.
,
Sullivan
has been given, however, an
Structure to Cost $250,000 on Parker Hill
1
portant opportunity to serve the
generid
and for Government Use, the Plan
interests of the city of Boston by
now
4ri
1;
.
throwing open to the proper public
Whether the city eheelo a
the old
thcrities the Inform-Oen which
reservoir site en Parker Hill to the
must da'
Grand Lodge of Elks as a location for in his possession. During
several peat*,
a hospital to be turned over to the Govhis official place has brought
Urn inte4
ernment for the care of soldiers and
natural cognizance of the whrile
coUrge
sailors intmlided home from Europe
the
present
administration.
As a citizen,
will be discussed by the City Council in
is his duty to make available as
special session today.
full
was
first considered by Elk statement as possible of the
Thift plan
eonditior5
o
the
slimmer.
during
Yesterday aerved by him. Apparently
, leaden,
he sought IA.
• James R. Nicholson, past grand exalted avoid this obligation by
the
date and tfl
icier of the Elks, told Mayor Curley
nor of his resignation. That
courtesy has
, that If the city would sell the site for
been
rejected,
and rejected with
$40,000 the Elks would build a $250,000
$4,1ause, It'
is time for anew howing of
I hospital.
facts.
_

HENNESSEY NAMED BY CURLEY I
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MEETING FOR FOOD-SAVING

stp- yoy-‘- /q/ 7

'SORRY FOR
MAYORL
T

. 77d

i1/4

it T
T.

the
the waters of
thing 1 have to say nod.is that I am be overlooking
basin.
his
River
Charles
think
I
1'017 sorry. for the Mayor.
told ChairOne of the remonstrants
action will hurt him. But I shall not
ion that
the n.rt commies
of
He
way.
Allen
man
any
in
him
harm
to
attempt
effect that!
the
to
t
prevalen
meis an excellent man, and has many a rumor was
In toe event ot 6te Leif
lrtsandlasdone
of ann ;tn,roheiyadt morial being shifted the statueold site.
manyibar
on the
come out as he ltd other was to be placed
assured him
Chairman Allen at once
ground
today.
slightest
the
not
was
there
that
my
of
"I am glad to be relieved
i: 1 for the rumor
s
ii
a
d
t
oir
b
y
a
iiii
a
e
ii
I
t
h
y
g
a
u
w
tho
hle
ta
T Id,itzctaiesesasoaboutscton,u
t I was not fired. Aside
1
from that, I had a very pleasant vacation."

A,

0

1

Po
,should

Says Curley Knew
All About His Testimony Long Ago

4.MR TO
DECIDE ON
NEIY SITE

"I am at a loss to account for
r
Mayor Curley's foolish demonstration
before the Finance Commission toclay," said John A. Sullivan, deposed
corporation counsel for the city, at hie Q
•
home last night. "When I handed the Question
Mayor my resignation he asked me
to keep the matter a secret as a per-i
sonal favor to him; for, as he said, 1
•..—
11Z %Celt co
LOt
public it might injure his chances in
the coming election."
Because the Municipal Art CommisSORRY FOR MAYOR
and the Park and Recreation
sion
"And then, wanting to help the
r.ommission are at loggerheads on the
Mayor, as 1 have always tried to do.
consented and left for a vacation. But !proposed re-location of the statue of
of
I was astounded today when I heard
Leif Ericson in Commonwealth avehis aletion, and I can only say that f
am very sorry for the Mayor. for I feel nue, Mayor Curley will be asked +co
eertalit that, his action will injure Ms smooth out the problem.
chances In the coming election to ,a
The Art Commission declares that
,great degree."
Mr. Sullivan was in New York at the ithe statue of the hardy Norseman
' Vanderbilt Hotel when he received should be transferred from its presword that the Mayor had "fired" hi a.
And he at once decided to return to look ent site in Commonwealth avenue, at
to
out for his interests and, as he said,
Massachusetts avenue, to a location in
see that his side of the question would
near the Hotel
be given to the public and preSti as It Commonwealth avenue
really was, without any angry embel- Somerset,
•

-

.

1110,,,-.

"

of Moving.
Lief Ericson Statue
,Up to

lishments on the part of anyone.
And no he berried ho.ea to Roston on
WANTS NO CHANGE
the 6 o'clock train. Seen at his home
upon his arrival, he said that he was The Park and Recreation Comtniesdon
se
duties
his
pleased to he relieved of
avers that nothing more should be done
soon,
to the Ericson statue than turn it a bit
‘Vheti asked if he had testified before 210 that the noted
explorer will he lookthethe Finance Commission regarding
i edinmonwealth
1
.str4l:77.3.dWm
Mayor's trouble: he said that he had.
Fenway. The statue
"I testified privately," said Mr. Sulli- 'one toward the
inow points obliquely.
van.
The Park Commission is ehampionine
"Did the Mayor know that you had
the cause of Scandinavian citizens, who
testified?" he was waled.
have expressed eptrited opposition to
Told Mayor About It
the proposed transfer of the memorial
at the edge of the Fenway.
"Yes, I told the Mayer all about it," to the site
to
The proposal to shift the statue was
he answered. "Every word I said
tenounced some time ago in connection
the commissien I told the Mayor.'
plans for the removal of the
"Woe he angry with you for what with the
terve in Commonwealth avenue as aa
.
you saiu?" sa.,d the reporter
startle improvement. The Park and Re"No, he was not. I only told the
;real-ion Commission plans to make
truth, and the Mayor was satisfied
he be- eennzonwealth avenue a straight flierthen. But I don't know why
',re- mghfare from Massachusetts avenue
came a. mad today when he was
the to Arlington street.
told that I had been talking with
Among these who protested the shiftcommission."
to- ing of the Lcif 1?,rieson memorial yesit
term reporter then asked him
terday were John Andersen, L. M. Fosexpected to Pe: caned before the corn- eh Arthur Jobannsen, Attorney Obert
Mission again.
Sundlle, president of
he Sletten and John
"I suppose I shall he ceded,"
an Old People's Home Soshall tell 'the Norwegi
I
am,
I
if
"And
d.
answere
am asked, The ciety.
the truth about what I
Architect Shertleff explained that the
one."
truth ought noe to hurt any
site chosen 600 feet down Commonwealth
may
you
that.
g
anythin
"Do you know
was far more appropriate and
be harmful to avenue
have to tell that might
artstio than the present location. Ile
asked. • •-te
was
he
"
Mayor?
the
pointed out that Leif Ericson, instead
say anythIntaeatViirt
"1 do not care to
of gazing on apartment hoUsto:1, would
,
only
,
"The
replied.
"

the na44er
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Mansfield's Statentent
McCill
Repeats Charges Against
and
Fares,
Concerning Six-Cent
een
Hat
Claims Endicott
Campaigning or McCall
will wind
Democratic campaiga
whirlwind tour of
a
with
tonight
up
that
It is expected
Greater Boston.
-Mayor Fitzex
and
Curley
Mayor
both
with Fredgerald will take the stump
candidate for
erick W. Mansfield, the
Governor.
statement last
Mr. Mansfield issued a
follows:
night, which is in part ass
Tremont
"The Republican rally in
presented as
Temple, which had been
into just
a 'patriotic meeting,' developed
great many
what I had anticipated—a
evasion.
words, little fact and much
can
The remarks of Governor McCall
He
be valued for what they are worth. 110
the.
Uf.
illAnca IMP
all
have been brought up, save to talk
aaround them and present for considee
Hon what remarkable adroitness WO
used, in escaping the direct names.

The
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SOUTH BOSTON
TUBE OPENING
Trains May Run to Broadway Dec. 15, and May Not
Members of the City Counell vainly
endeavored to gain 11,1ton-esteem veeter_.
day concerning the probable date that,
the Dorchester tunnel, as far as the.

station, South
be put into operation.

Broadway

Boston, would'

Edward Dana, traffic superintendent
of the Elevated railway, told the council that officials of his company were
hopeful of having trains running to the
Broadway station by Dec. i.
"But personally I am of the opinion
that the trains will not move until Dee,
Lea'
11," remarked Dana.
"Well, that Is splendid!" exciNimeone of the Councillors.
At this juncture Councillor flolIjni
asked, "Then, we surely will have the
care In operation by Jan. I?"
Superintendent Dana balked at making a fiat statement.
"I really cannot make a definite announcement," he said, "rite problem
is wholly a matter of construction, and
conetructiou is slow work laeee days."

1\10 N fr7M — NO Y-6

:voting- was not so heavy in the earlY

of the day, being eomewhat
LEADERS FORECAST 'il.ours
below the figures of the presidential
election. This was true of Dorches"YES" ANTIAID VOTE ter,
Hyde Park and Jamaica Plain.
-The D,ennicratic candidate for Gov-

Ballot. Boxes,.Sett
Dish,
Rapid Time Made inPrecinct
s
Through Various

MoSfli.
Rapid time was made this Corn*,
ernor, Frederick W. Mansfield. conElection
of
a rally in by the Board
ts, wor
Large Farly Attendance at Polls eluded his campaign with
stoners and their assistan
the Roxbury municipal building last
of john J.'room
n
directio
the
under
of
the 11
in Massachusetts Election night following an automobile tour
chairman. From the time
the Boston wards, ten-minute speeches
en its Way
started
was
box
ballot
Looked Upon as Favorable to being delivered at oat-door meetings
, in the citr
far distant polling place
precinct box
in,most of the wards. The candidete auntil
223
the
Proposed Amendment
of
the last
was accompanied by Mayor Curley. ,
rninutel
d. itsIf way,t tfusstar
6n
aapso
The campaign of the Republican ewla
t a record
Satended
on
reelecti
ticket for
lo golibteit4
on getting
Reports of the attendance at the State
board o
urday telght with the patriotic rally the electron it come
to
boxes,
eile
at
alastoday's
in
r.
election
ballot
y
state
Governo
P
held in Tremont Temple.
today.
ii
adruittthey
ode,
sachusetts satisfied the leaders at , McCall went to his home in Winches
that for Pree
The first ballot bor.
political headquarters in Boston that ter early last evening without. making
city Ha*
the
left
23,
Ward
ts.
citict 9,
n statemen
exectlY
the interest in the antiaid amendment, any additional campaig
at
guard
police
under
e
t
o
lo
v
Because of the uncertainiies attend- Aerlex
. The, last
intensified by the recent attacks on
present. election the party 14:15 this morning
4
i,0
s1
*
r
the
from
away
be taken
the amendment by Cardinal O'Con- ingthe
l
leaders are loath to predict the eroh- I' box to
niesieners On the
nel , other Roman Catholic clergy, and able total vote today. Last year, a : of the election co---Pre-e
for
was
annex
officials of Roman Catholic lay fed- presidential year, the total ran well first floor of the
5.
erations, is bringing out a much over 500,000. Last year Governor cinet 11, Ward
at the
The first ballot box expected
larger vote than would otherwise have McCall polled 276,123 and Mr. Manscount half:.
the
eater
Annex
GovHall
the
y for
been polled.
City
883, a pluralit
ed
field 229iv
rece
Precinet ,
been made is that of
The reports which had been
ernor of 46,000 votes. '
Halls 04,0i,
Faneuil
at
at Republican state headquarters up
If it were not for the interest in Ward 5, situated
a big ,ntaentliei1tt;
to 1 p. m. indicated strong voting in the antiaid ameedment, a light vote graphically. this is
cent*
the Republican wards of Boston and would probably be cast, political numerically it is mall, and tile
OS.
resideent
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the
of
early.
because
believe,
•ueually
n
.
is
the Republican suburbe sections
headquarters
•thee
,
Younghi
e,
the
Tourain
of
many
so
in
Hotel
of the
One of Governer McCall's lieuten- absence of eenteete
Hotel,
ants said that he had learned of light legislative districts. About 2e of tha pe,aer 1-If,,,ifte. the United States
Hotsise.,
withseats
the Adams House, the Quieey
voting in some of the precincts of 40 senators will win their
TIMM,
Charlestown where Roman Catholics out contests, and 117 Republicans are , Clark's Hotel, and the Boston
in Faneuil
predominate, and he believed it indi- due to be returned to the House with- all vote at the polling place
and
cated that some of the voters who re- out opposition. There is not a real Hall. It it, the Sown-town retail
place.
council
eight
pelting
the
of
on
district
any
oppositi
l's
in
hotel
contest
sented Cardinal O'Connel
The ballot bates were taken away
to the antiaid amendment were ex- districts.
There is one congressional yet:test reoes city Hall Annex this moraine;
pressing their disapproval of his
course by staying away from the polls. today; that in the sixth dietrict to 011 -ander the guardianship of 223 politeAi the Leaareeeseiere of the committee the vacancy caused by the resignation men. One officer to *Iisitr.flot het.
They will be rsturned tonight in the.'
for ratification of the antiaid amend- of 0,11sec-son:an Augustus P. Gardner,
There Were 115 automent, Joseph W. Downs, the clerk of to enter military service. The aadi- same faellicie
the committee, stated that the'reports dates for Congress in the sixth district mobiles and hacks requited totrant:-.
l,
port the ballot toxes today, the autoto that office evidenced a heavy vote me Chester W. Bixby of Haverhil
Essex, mobiles cionveyhig the boxes to the
for an "off" year, a condition which socieetet: W. W. Lufkin of
Schofield of
far distant polling places. Fourteen
be interpreted as a good augury of Republican; George A.
Ipewich, Democrat. Mr. Lufkin has policemen under control of twe. sersuccess for the antiaid amendment.
secretary of
The good showing in the voting pre- been for many years the
geants were in charge in the City Hall
.
Gardner
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Annex to pres.erite a perfect sylitem,
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.
Numerous referenda on the
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rapidly and without motion
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boxes
who, because of war preparations, have are of interest to the cities
are to decide as they •were this morning.
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form of city
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tia•some instences eecorde
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n this Polley of silence until the last mortlettV
candidate for any city office.
time of trouble over coal shortage and If the Lomasney influence le thrown (oft
high prices, it may be remembered that Tague it will eoll
n big veto for hint'
of
_
, 'sr *hp
tho rpnvnelto,,
fl one. re eel w ins
-general
statute to give the attorney
couree, Tague is etrong in Charlestown,
more power to enforce the antiononop• his own bailiwick.
•
•
oly laws; also that he led in the move.
Thi.s Column A pPears on Tuesday, inent to obtain, by either federal or Peter F. Tague and James A. Gallivan
as
, :4tatc requirement, or both, a uniform are both personally popular, quite his
TharSday and Saturday
I standard for coal, so that people might likable as the mayor ever was in
of Each Week.
buy by the thermal unit system, as in palmy days as a congreestnan, and each!
ready to!
England, instead of' hit or miss, :venom', with a lar,e0 personal following Gallivan
i
. when the amount of slate bought for follow through thick and thin.'
CITY
.1.
AUDITOR
Is the more breezy and frank, and thel
coal is a matter of chance.
MITCHELL, who has held his
know
newspapermen in his confidence
office through so mar) administraMayor Curley caught it smelts at d five that when he makes a statement as to,
tioes, and City Treasurer Charles
fishing
government
contemporaneous !deters, It can be relied!
pollock on the city
H. Slattery, naturally are pleased at
trip, and also caught the first fish. ,
the news that their pesitions were
floor leader
Councilman D. J. McDonald hauled lir! on. Tagele was Democratic Legislature,
offered by James M. Curley to John
more polloek than anybody else. Cowl- of the lower branch of the
A. Sullivan. and only the refusal
generoilman John .J. Attridge caught one where he made it reputation for signal,
Of Mr. Sullivan 'to make any such
, Ship. He it was who gave'the
smelt and ono'tomcod.
P.
George
selection, and Ills acceptance of the
to
• But the report that Councilman jaMes for the Democratic shift
for
corporation counsel position, saved
Watson carried off all the fish caught Webster, Progressive candidate over
.1.
either the efficient city auditor or
i is a, vile slander. Ile gave his to a blind speaker, which so nearly turned nr.lt
the
treaserer free: ecing oaeteel. The
men. They say that Clerk or co,,,,,,it- the control of the House. foe
Republican
many employes who admire these
teett John F. Dever had a pretty good time in the history of the
department heads are also affected
party, to the opposition. But for a trio
mess that night.
by the news, and will remember It ,,
of ....,emocrats, afterward stigmatized by
on the day of the city electloe.
Lomasney as traitors." Tague's attack
\J - ':
:
/1/
!
When James M. Curley won the
would bsve succeeded, bet the trio remayoralty election there was one
fused to follow Tague, as did all the
man whose acumen and resourceebeoelog. their
other Deeen.,:..:.ts,
fulness the new mayor feared above
I
votes.
au i others. The chairman of the
The mayor is undertaking a somewhat
finance commission must be disbelated endeavor to obtain the transfer,
armed, for he could not be removed,
of about 20 colored prisoners, who are
and Mr. Curley cunningly devised
believed to be tubercular, front Deer
the only possible disarmament. He
This Column Appears on Tuesday. island to the prison hospital camp at,
would have offered anything that he
Thursday and Saturday
Rutland conducted by the state. Thtre'
had to give, for he regarded the
Is at present but a single colored man at
Week.
Each
of
race
chairman of the finance commission
; Itutland. and the leaders of the;
as a most dangerous foe.
have complained that the city of BOStOn
FORMER CORPORATION COUNagainst
discriminating
and the state are
he anne,iwho use ins
SEL JOHN A. SULLIVAN'S
them in allowing victims ef thm. diseasei
quarrel jest"' but there may he •e.urtestimony before the finance comto waste away in a atirrip eiimate while:
prise at Atte Sullivan's moderation, in
mission yesterday made a strong
the slieged am-seri/1r rare are provided.'
ins cesinnony at the finance commieImpression, as to sincerety, and will
at Rutland. with superior opportunitleis
sion tomorrow. nie hay prove even a
have far-reaching consequences in
, for recovery in, e. high, dry region, with:
backward witness.
Its effect oil sentiment. He, like
•
•
special diet.
The mayor never cou Id itderetatel
u
Mayor Cerley before him, took oath
James Jackson Walsh, defeated fort
testithat even the warmest Ii' ed may have
their
as
ard
truth,
the
tell
to
the Senate by Senator Herman Hormel,
i units beyond which le
e hunt go.
mony Is directly contradictory, the
and 'now suing for libel, tells a good
• James M. Curley went to jail "for his
question of perjury forces Itself no
story on himself as to a case of ridsl'riends." an d sees no rea 80.3 w hy those
the front. Me. Sulliven says the ;
taken Identity. Candidate Walsh was
for whom lie has done tleeee ehould
mayor not only told more than once
transportihg voters to the polls in his
not be willing to do liken
of having received money from the
election clay, and irmong
automobile
John Lee, John Gartland az4.1 Alvah
Daly Plumbing Supply Company,
others was "Billy" Luppold, the harditeters have been friende of the mayor,
bee
pnint.a Out proceeds.
ware dealer, who had a Walsh placard
.and John F. McDonald. h Is a:ono:den
ee eee ^ere&tiler a cheele
In his stbre window. All toe way back
. manager present and vast. When Cor- 1
&on, which lay on his desk. Jothe polls he sat as still as a mouse,
from
'oration Imuneei Sullivan put them in
cosely remarking how mach harder
save for a single remark: "This fellow'
the pillory, in his castigation of the
it was to get money out of a busiWalsh is getting off a lot of hot air,
methods of the Edison, nod the alleged *
ness than to put It in. The mayor's
isn't he?"
eubservience of the corporntion to these
testimony, backing up Francis L.
The candidate admitted the impeachpoliticians, and to legislative agents
Daly, was that not a cent was paid
ment, somewhat mystified, and nothing
generally, the rage of Mayor Curley
to Mr. Curley at any time for any
inore was said tin the hardware mini
knew no bounds. It was not the first
Interest In or profits In the plumb.
left the car. Then he said. "Good-by,
lime thatiho
Mr.Sullivan had refused to
ing business. The issue between
Mr. Hormel!"
take orders from the mayor. but it was
the mayor and his former corporaBut Candidate Walsh insists that
the last time that he was to be given
thin counsel Is sharp, and the pubvoted the Walsh ticket,
"Billy"
opportunity,
a
and
new corporation
the
lic are called on for a verdict.
counsel, to be appointed after the elec- !
The mayor, after a conference With
tion by Mr. Curley if re-elected was
Mayor Curley denies thet he offered Moorfield Storey yesterday, agreed to
determined on, but no announcement
Mr. Sullivan either the city treasurer- !assist In an appeal for funds for Aruntil
after
Dec.
was to be made
ship or the city auditorship, adding that
menian women and children war refthe only man to whom he offered Audi- tigees. and to
make arrangements. for
Frederick E. Dowling, the former tews1. C Ifrowl
•n
paper map and former member or wet LoUls D. Brandeis, and that he (the Cho soneitato3n or contributions by Armenian women on the street Nov. 24 and
House. who is runnine against Martin I mayor) never found any fault
with Nov. 2i5,
Hay-s for another term in the House to
Treasurer Charles J. Slattery. A teenniThe mayor wili give a hearing to the
.represent Itriotton, has set an example
cal denial, however, does not militate
Scandinavians on Nov. 12 at 3 P, M. Oil
ninny another memIn patriotism e
against the warrant which Mr. Sullivan their protest
board
drafting
is
who
against the removal of the
salting
ber of a
felt that he hod ia assuming that Mi.
statue of Leif Erickson to a new site on
away 8-1 a dee nt the expense of Uncle
over
those
Curiev's
talking
two
posiCommonwealth avenue. They have alSam might well follow. Ex-Repreeentations In the way that he did conveyed
ready appeared at two hearings, one belive Dowling, with his colleague, Judge
a tentative proffer. In fact, Mr. Sulli- fore the park
01'
,liviboard
e'tinfting
and receeation board,
Connolly, on th
van's recollection woold travel consider- when they won
over Chaim man John H.
ston 25, gave all the money due them
reasonable
than
farther
ably
Inference.
'Dillon, and one before the art commisfrom the government, amounting to several hundred dollars, to a fund for the
The taking out of papers by a quin- eion. who refused to consider the Scandi.
recruits
the
for
comforts
purchase of
tette of candidates for the me.yorriity navian vote when it was a question of
sent to Camp Devens from Briginon.
affords a considerable variety of choice int
to the voters. If Papers for all five are
Joseph .). Leonard will coon announce
flied it will mean that 15,000 voters have
his candidacy for the city council, and' already gone on record. but If the complaints of coercion among city empleees
there is a. good proopect of the Good
have any basis in fact It does not mean
Government Associatien lndorsement: if
that as they signed so in all cases they
the trend of sentiment appears to be any
Dec.
criterion. Leotard has been president
wCillonvgorteessnmn 18
Tagii:I's entry has ocof the United Improvement Asmociatinn
some
surprise, but Martin 1,0
casioned
and a member of the House two years,
candidates
owe much of their
maeney's
but this Is the first time he has been a
succeed to surprise attacks and to the
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0 waii not so ifEttItT1II"tne-twrir ,r-1 A
the day, being somewhat !
, Meow the figures of the presidential I —
:,
election. This was true of Dorches:
Al
• ter, Hyde Park and Jamaica Plain.
The Democratic candidate for Goy- Mayor and Members of Co
—
ernc,r, Frederick W. Mansfield, conCommittee Are •
in ,
and School
Large Early Attendance at Polls clded his campaign with a rallylast
••
_
, ,,
,i
building
municipal
Roxbury
the
Be Elected Soon ,
in 1Viassachusetts Election night follovving an automobile tour of
„.
the Boston wards; ten-minute speeches I
Looked Upon as Favoiable to being
taken otitl
meetings
were
oor
papers
n
out-d
at
Nominatio
delivered
the otepii
in most of the wards. The candidate today from the office of first f100q.
Proposed Amendment '
ed by Mayor Curley. !don commissioners on the
accompani
was
...
___
Avenue:0:M
The campaign of the Republican i of the City Hall Annex, Court
Sat- for the Mayoralty, the City Countelq
Reports of the attendance at the State ticket for reelection ended
the patriotic rally and the School Committee. There as*.
polls at today's state election in Mas- urday night with
Council tee
held in Tremont Temple. Governor . three members of the City
sachusetts satisfied the leaders at McCall went to his home in Winches-1 be elected, the terms of Councilmefil
.
hens
political headquarte
rs In Boston that tee early leet eveelng enthont making I Welter nellesevee, Henry E. Hagan
next
the interest in the antiaid amendment, any additional campaign statementsi and Alfred Wellington expiring
t
oscehtoeori csotn
woth
ta,
cte
ereeealere
ohb
y.n tT
ǹeithtreueanrle
Because of the uncertainties attendparty 1 li,
intensified by the recent attaeks on
ing the present election the
the. amendment by Cardinal ()'Con
L.
ruary.
.;e i3Frederick
n j.,
osgeapnh teL
and iDr
a i1 , iflo
eieinntiig
rn
-leaders are loath to predict the prob°Ulm Roman Cathelie clergy, athel able total vote today. Last year,
.......,.., .1... 4,-,+.1 ran wi.li 1
officials or RnmaT) C5.1tholir '17 fodIk.,.._.__ v.._ -- ,e rl....1....”. A narP.V1 I.
..
h_ ... .
uc
erations, is bringing out a m
year Governor Ii Peters ,former Third Assistant SecreLast50
.er
vv
o
larger vote than would otherwise have McCall polled 276,123 and Mr. Mans- ' tary of the Treasury and member of .
been polled.
field 229,883, a plurality for the Gov- Congress; James A. Gallivan, member::
The reports which had been received ernor of 46,000 votes,
o fthe lower house of Congress fronts
at Republican state headquarters up
if it were not for the interest in the South Boston district; James"
a)
p. m. indicated strong voting in the antiaid amendment, a light vote Oneal to rthe Socialist Party and Can
the Republican wards of Boston and ',you'd probably be cast, political .i. gressman Peter F. Tague of Charleee
the Republican suburban sections.
hut quarters believe, because o the I, tow_p took out nomination papers for
One of Governor McCall's lieuten- absence of contests in so many of the iI May
today;
m
order named,
Mayor in the o
ants said that he had learned of light . legislative. districts. About 20 of the !Charles L. Burriii, reelected State.
voting in some of the precincts of 1 40 senators will win their seats with- ;Treasurer yesterday, admitted that hilf;
Charlestown where Roman Catholics set ese teets and 117 Republicans are ,,..„....= hea see- eeeeeteaea !IC a rogai4
predominate, and he believed it indi- due to be returned to the House with- ble entry in the mayoralty race.
cated that some of the voters who re- out opposition. 'There is not s real
Former Congressman Peters ha*
Rented Cardinal O'Connell's opposition contest in any of (he eight cooncil been busy this week in preparations,
to the antiaid amendment were ex- districts,
to open his city campaign headquar-preeseing their disapproval of his
There is oee congressional contest i ters; select his campaign managers
,
fill
course by staying away from the polls. today, that in the sixth district to
and advisers, get his publicity organAt the headquarters of the committee the vacancy caused by the resignation ization into shape and map out a coin
!
for ratification of the antiaid amend- of Congressman Augustus P. Gardner, • prehensive program of meetings for
ment, Joseph. W. Downs, the clerk of , to enter military service. The candi- the next six weeks. He is preparing•
the committee, stated that the reports Idates for Congress in the sixth district to make a vigorous campaign on cony) that office evitieneeti it ilei.l.k jv V(AC are cheater W. Lisey a liso'0‘1"lo structive lines. astolicipal betterment
for an ."off" year, a condition which Socialist; W. W. Lufkin of Essex, I in every activity will undoubtedly be
be interpreted as a good augury Of
--. Republican; George A. Schofield of 1 his broad platform for appeal for sufsuccess for the antiaid amendment.
Democrat. Mr. Lufkin has [rages.
The good showing in the voting pre- ilP8wich.
been for many years the secretary of ' Congressman Gallivan has noonci
cincta early today was particularly Congressman Gardner.
h.s
i campaign in South Boston. He
.
w•iiiii.vinK to the Republican leaders
declared time and again that kt.t.,
Numerous referenda on the baltot has
who, because of war pi ealtrations, have are of interest to the -c.ities and towns intends to remain in the contest until.
, not made an active campaign to re- 'affected. Lynn voters are to decide! its close. Former Mayor Fitzgerald,
elect Governor McCall and the other whether to change their form of city, it is known in Boston by his friends,
Republican state officials. They were government, from a commission of five would like to be .a candidate and take.
, concerned at one period lest Repub- to a plan whereby a mayor, 11 alder-' the field against Mayor Curley but he
Bean voters might stay away from the men, four to be elected at large and wants to have the field to himself in
the Mayor.
polls under the impression that. the one to be chosen from each of thel his ,opp„iti,
Republican officials would be returned seven wards, will administer the mu- i
to ottice as a mailer of course. 7i:itis nicipality's affairs.
concern was heightened as the Demo- RiT
e, cities of Chicopee, Everett, Fall
er
vh
Haverhill and
cratic campaign developed into a
Gloucester
strong one during the last fortnight. iWaltham will vote on changes, some I
But the attacks on and delayed at- .important and others unimportant, in
tempt to defeat the antiaid amend- their city charters, and the town of
meat, after it had passed the Con- Winchester will vote on an act to i
stitutional Convention by a vote of ; change the time of its town election'
275 to 25. have served to arouse vat- l and increase the power of its select- ;
era of all political faiths to attend ' men. The voters of Methuen will,
the polls, and whatever apprehension . have the opportunity today of acceptremained in Republican circles over ing or r•ajeetIng the legislative act
the attendance at the polls vanished which would transform that town into
today with the receipt of the first rea city.
•
ports of early voting.
No provision has been made for st'•
...teise
voting in Be '
those massueiluaei..te
v,•jn'
'
;
'
'
esid
al lowing
'en' '
t'i
-,vi- heavy in tee t n7o
who (tee in the military or naval sersecl ions, in the vicinity of Symphony vice within the borders of the State to
square, Back Bay, and in the West go home and cast their votes today;
• End. Booths in c he Back Bay had but a few furloughs may be granted in
In sonic instances recorded at 9 a. .m. Individual cases.
a vote 25 per cent heavier than fu the;
presidential election of last year. In
the outlying suburban sections the I
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JSToN STREET
WORK CONTINUES Mr. Lythgoe's Statement Con1 cerning Foods in Warehouses
L.
Reserve
ckepaving,

Washington street
From Beach Street to Court
Avenue, Practically Done

Declares "Only Safe
for a Community as Populous"

,
64
v7"re
Ei -lie/d 12,25
Oct. 26, therekinds, 4,098,79!:
all
of
meats
pounds of
13,309,750 pound*,
pounds of poultry.
''''''''ng of egg!!
ii,32e.e.:1
4,8eteasei
of butler,
and
fish,
or
6,500.000 pounds
pounds of cheese.

N0V - ,

MAYOR DENIES 1
000 REPORT
$10)

todaer
Case
--Governor McCall made public
Mr. Curley, in Bonding
Washington Street repaving with
Herman C.
from
himeelf
to
report
wood block from Beach Street to a
Hearing, Says He Never mudirector of the State Health
Lythgoe,
and
Court Avenue, which has been in operthorized Assertion Concerning
Department's division of food
ation for about 10 days, was "practi- drugs, who has charge of the State's
Money for i amaicaway Home
cally completed," Saturday night, as supervision of cold storage warethe dente'
Edward E. Murphy, commissioeer of houses. The report supports
r and Henry B. EndiGoverno
'Boston,
the
by
al"Practic
it.
public works phrased
James M. Curley. Mayor of
Administrator, of the
Raatnn cinnnee Commission
rreanllt that tha urnorl cott, State Food Frutit,t;.,k V.'. Me
:1.y.
the
told
Councharges maae oy
for (Jolt,- and Henry F. HurIburt, special
IrPq ell drools nna that all work
,
the i.e..
at
ion,
commiss
the
cold
for
the
sel
remaining to be done was the removal '
erner, and Mayor Curley, that
investigation into
of paving tools and the like here and storage warehouses are overloaded seesion of its long done by the city
business
prices,
the bonding
there—the repaving was done, though, with food, held to keep up high
city contractors,
as promised by Mayor Curley one which should be put on the market. with employees and
never authorized,, as,
had
he
that
report:
s
week before.
Says Mr. Lythgoe'
have worded, the statement in December,
The Beacon Street repaving con"Pursuant to your inquiry I
ion of the 1915, wherein it was asserted that Mr.
on
completi
tract is being hurried to
made an exhaustive examinat
in Curley had built his residence in the,
by Bernard E. Grant, the Contractor contents of the cold storage plants
Jamaleaway with $10,000 ot money,
of that undertaking, as well as the this Commonwealth.
stored are received from the sale of his interest
Washington Street repaving work.
"The quantities of food
last,. in the Daly Plumbing Supply CulaH
Mr. Grant is the contractor who has satisfactory. There. were, Oct. 31
• .••la
store pany.
in
amounts
the
large
the
of
ali
liy
arters
tbstantip
done three-qu
Enston
the
by
menu
no
He
he
got
sold
froiLY
ene
reported
enterpri
which were
grouted granite paving
article in the Francis L. Daly for his interest in '
i Boston in the last two years. He is Health Commission in an
31, the plumbing business, that one of
s
sprinkle
Boston Herald under date of Oct.
t also the contractor who
this quanti- his secretaries, he did not know which,
the streets of Boston with the huge 1917. You should realize
d in two had written the statement, "In the
high-pressure water carts. He has ty of meat would be exeauste
allowed one heat of a city campaign." Mayor Curwere
person
ock
each
wood-bl
if
the
of
days
able
done consider
on ley said he had not thought It worth
pound of meat, but a ;arge proporti
paving in the city in the past two
con- while denying the' statement, even
ender
held
already
is
meat
that
of
years.
tract for the armies of our allies. The though It was over h's name because
I Mayor Curley is being annoyed
the "Finance Commission, 'as conmeat is all In good condition.
these days not a little by the corn"I find that the quantity of eggs' in ducted, is merely a political organizaplaints which are reaching hem from
storage is not eecessive, and in tact tion, and is conducting this inquiry
teseiene eeetions of the city where
"
is less than the storage tnis time CT. for political effect." The Mayor despeeded
being
not
is
streets
paving of
the year two years ago. This supply clared that Chairman John R. Mutcitithe
of
many
of
up to the ideas
ts only four dozen eggs per phy of the Finance Commission had
represen
system
able
an
zens. The Mayor has
the winter period of been on both sides of Boston's Demoduring
person
,
s
in
field
the
i
newt;
gatherer
of peeden
nonproduction, or one egg per person cratic political factions, and that he
at all times, especially alert feom now
"played both ends against the midevery three days.
till Dec. 18. These public senqment
"Likewise the butter supply, which dle."
collectors and reflectors are daily reWith the conclusion of the examinamust carry through the winter period,
porting to the executive head of., the
is only enough to allow each inhabi- tion of Mayor Curley in the School
ng
re-phssi
and
passing
city the
2 ounces per day.
/
21
Committee rcom in Mason Street at a
waves of public sentiment regarding , tant
"The figures show the supply of fish few minutes before noon today, the
everything municipal. In that way,
and poultry is likewise only a safe bonding inquiry. Chairman Murphy
the Mayor Is kept acutely informed
reserve for, a community as poputoue announced, came to a close. It came
as to w h.at Is going on in politics in
as Massachusetts. One-third of the after Mayor Curley .agreed with Atevery part of Boston, and just how
fish supply in' Boston is held for for- torney Huriburt that it would be better
the different phases of the administratrade. Besides, Massachusetts is procedure for the city to advertise for
eign
who
people
the
by
regarded
tion are
ucing State and is engaged its official bonding agency than the
fish-prod
a
polls,
go to the
frozen fish to all parts of present practice which the Mayor did
shipping
in
political
Mayor's
the
It was through
States. .Three now fiee not defend but asserted "Wa3 a cusUnited
the
ts
complain
that
information bureau,
have been opened in tom coming down from 1822."
plants
freezing
of
handling
the
'reached him regarding
the State this year. I found no poul"Yon have made a constructive era
the Washington Street repaving operatry that was "unwholesome" or "unlit Minn," said Mayor Curley when Atterof repaving
tion and the big contract
nay
ionee
Health
the.
Commiss
If
for food."
Huriburt asked him if the city
Dorchester Avenue from fereepoi t
of V . city of Boston found any such it I should not advertise for its bonding
Street to Peabody Sremere, and caused
be
to
or
cause
seize
was.his duty to
! agencies. Ile said that he would conMm to have Commissioner Murphy
destroyed, pursuant to Chapter 627 of sider it and act upon it. The
with the street
insurhold a "carpet," session
the Acts of the year 1914."
ing of city automobiles, elevators and
paving inspectors of the city on Wedby
Mr.
to
referred
figures
The
Mayor
the
,
on Saturday
boilers is ceasing with the expiration
nesday and,
Lythgue, as to amounts of food in of the policies written, the Mayor
talk With the conadhad a personal
Dr.
by
compiled
were
storage,
cOld
mitted. This, at. the behest of the
tractor.
of
,
ioner
Mahoney
commiss
X.
Francis
finance commission.
This street was all but impassable:
the Department of Health of Boston,
Mayor 19 said to
-last winter and the
to Mayor Curley Oct.
declared that the speedy .edm- in a report mace
ha
14-er< 1416teser'17
ing will decide .29. They showse that in the cold
eiletion of that undertak
, storage wareheuses of the city, on
whether certain, contractors will cone
tinue•to get city work.
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/ , Mr. Hurlburt, The! afayoe declared that he dik:!„:
The Mayor aetid to Mr. Hurlburt that spar over preliminaries
to you I'll thillik many persons would be th 'Y
said
Daly
Mr.
whetever
he should havW answered the eoniniunbe the truth. He is a per- tha he had not regarded the Maka'a..:
'cation of the finance commission ask- adnllt to
of mine." of erious itnportance at best and a
ing hint to explain the statement of sonhl and a political friend
,,,teetee he-e's
Mr. Daly had offered wet e
that
said
vie
the
rnnr;
eeeeee
December. 19th
one-third interest in his plumb- to emend him to explain the dig
a
himl
fund he purported to say he had used
time before he ene a between the statement and
to begin the erection of his Jamaica- ing l business a short
He admitted his Da ':. testimony he intended to do
Mayor.
elected
wart
way home, had he believed the comon t
-time friendship for Peter J. Fitz-- In he proper time "which was
mission's demand to be in good faith Ion k
be assereaa
December,"
dethen
in
and
Mayor
sttetrip
The
well.
as
ald
I would have answered it," said the geer
"4 don't admit I caused that articl#
friend, upon insistence
eayor to Mr. Hurlburt, "were the corn- (need a political
adr. Hurlburt, as "one who lives in to he published," said the Mayor
mission •composed of such men as
same city with you and supports answer to questions, "I knew an ar
ourself; but I know them. I knew the politically."
de l was to be published." He deni
C- (ea
you
the time to answer the commissioe to
said he entered the 1)aly plumb- the he ordered the article to be write
Lae
be on the stump next December."
it$4
Des supply firm in November, 1913, ten as, it was. He did not dictate
The Mayor admitted that he played a nd retired from it the middle or tat- contents. Here he grew heated an* '
practical politics against practical
part of January, 1914- N. papers accused Mr. Hurlburt of "trying tee',t
politics. Daniel H. Coakley, Mr. Cur- ene e, drawn up, and there is nothing put it on" him.
ley's personal counsel, insisted that to chow that toe Mayor was ever in . He said when asked why he had not
Attorney Hurlburt was time and again the firm. No money passed at are he com plied with the request of the • Fireading into the record of the proceed-. tlie
lee hired, in the transaction. He said nanee Commission and explained away
Inge for the commission and the press,
oily money he ever got from Mr. the :ipparent differences between him,
. meanings that were unjust to the Dal'Y was when the latter, as trees- self and Mr. Daly: "I knew what kinds.
1
Mayor of Boston.
ureir et' the Democratic City Commit- of cattle I was fighting. I knesik show
Mayor Curley admitted freely that tee.i would give him some money for treeless such a proceeding would bed
he had favored the bonding business carimaign purposes alone.
I didn't think it iny duty to correct,
eerie by Peter J. Fitzgerald. He said ,Oen the statement of December, that statement. knowing the papers of I
eiat lie had to say little or net-fling jei;; ea. lieought up arid the fuel Line,' Boston, the Finarice Commission and
' •I' had been a municipal campaign. Boston political conditions."
I- any city employee or city contractor thert9
Hr they knew Peter J. Fitzgerald to for city councilmen and recall of
Mr. Hurlburt dwelt upon the fact
he the father-in-law of Francis L. 'ela y'or Curley. The Mayor said he did that the Mayor of Boston had allowed
write the statement which de- a statement bearing his own name
Daly and that Francis L. Daly and
Mayor Curley were personal and it
dared the $0,000 Nc ith which he start-, and emanating from his office and cone;
eat ' his Jamaicaway residence came taming several misstatements, which
political friends for a lifetime.
"They are keen, that's all," said frail the sale of his plumbing inter- he now adulated, to remain as his
Mayor Curley when Mr. Hurlburt este lie said he did not see the state- ,statefnent for nearly two years unclethe pa- i'nied although its truth had been ase
I pressed him as to why the bonding tinelt till after he read it
business was turned away wholesale per s•
sailed by the mayor's own friend, Mr.
.
from the Massachusetts Bonding and
The Mayor said the statement Can- Daly.
Insurante Company to the :National tatrled some "four or five" misstateHere Attorney Coakley insisted that
busy to contra- Mr. HurIburt. be more fair and geestoo
was
"I
metits.
Surety Company early in the present
explained when pressed Hon the Mayor of Boston as though inadministration. "City employees are, diet. them," he
The Mayor said court. The Mayor retOrted that it v.- Ls
keen but the contractors are keener. by Mr. Hurlburt.
of hie secretaries at for publicity and campaign effect that,
They will scent a political victory six tha t some one
that time. Mr. Reardon, Mr. Wilcox. 1 tine whole inquiry was staged as it
months ahead and know what to do.
-err, Dolan or some campaign work- I was. Of the statement the Mayor said:
"If a contractor is the lowest bidder
might have written the statement.
tee
i wasn't disturbed about the statehe gets the contract. This adniinisdid not think Mr. Dolan could 1 meint. The election was settled. I
oration has a record of 96 per cent 11°
possible.
liaL'e done it, but it was
the
. didn't care a continental ewhat
I of its contracts let to lowest bidder
,
'lite Mayor insisted, despite repeated , pu d ie thought of it."
C.•
- 6
‘land that's a better record than any
.o_a rftiA I
quostionings by Attorney Hurlburt, '
fa than ovnlninort why be? 1.,
other. These people scent success siX taa L lie had nut written Lite statement,
Commisto
the
Finance.
no
attention
months ahead."
ex_ not signed it, nor even seen 'it until ' eie 's demand for an explanation sayThe Mayor intimated
it was in the morning papers. ing i that it was run effort to embarrass ,
; pected Andrew J. Peters to be his chief after
He , said he could'not give any idea as the, . administration, and he charged ,
' opponent this winter in the campaign to which one of his secretaries wrote
with saying that the 1n-1
ifor Mayor. Ile declared that the Fin, the , statement. He admitted that while the chairman
qtii -3T would be in Mr. Peters' interests 1
I ance Commiesion is paid $30,000 a year
e Itnew' the statement would mislead
approaching mayoralty content.
-the'
and that it has been money wasked eon
people in Boston, he did not in
his
ingetry deceives no one ece
commission
had
the
for Boston as
im-.
Ile did not Lifirak
(soli Itraal,:i. it
the•imembers of the Finance Commis' so at the time:
silent one year and a half on title po r• ant to do
He said
are conducting it," said Mr.
bonding inquiry. "The chairman said ts.e man who wrote the statement sioni who
jey.
: the other day," declare' the Mayor, anus have gathered what he wrote Chr
iesuiry would reHarking back again to the' Decent-,
"that 'this bonding
f roni talk in Boston.
of
:statement, Mr. Hurlburt asked of
ber
Andrew
J.
""
eta
the
in
salt
,,iiink it .will."
The Mayor said it was not his habit the .1.1.1yor:
"Do you think the public
1
E,..,e ,
Peters. I dall
crK1 3 again objected to ;I to dontradict what is printed about beOves 'you lied when that statement
Attorneyn
takbe
would
it
so
did
.burt's method' of ques- . himi for if he
was ( made?"
Atteeney
e..., -- Mayor which cen-e I M
'I in hip most of his time. He pointed
Coakley objected strenuously
as
statement was false.
(ley to remark: '"You can't
aml 14,0 question was withdrawn and,
get. i out that the
tintinda
rtl
accusation to the efan
_
contained
it
,
Lee_ 'Jews
..
put in such a wit* that the Mayor ad..
1 witfrout teie kind of attack, Mr. Coakfeet that Mr. Storrow had concealed
mittod again that the statement con,s'
the Income Tax Commis- tairfed
ley,! The Finance Commission
from
assets
needs
matter untrue. Again he denied
title to exist."rn.
siomer, which was later disproved. respOnsIbility for it and its
l
cententaa
Jahis
that
out
pointed
4, Tile Mayor stet:4%d to the stand
The Mayor
at '
He Emanated that up until today ,b I
I •
allttle after 10 o'clock. He said he
' mai eaway house cost $22,000, instead had rtever denied it or its contents. it
had known Francis L. Daly all his life
of I115,0011 as the statement declared. refused to stand by the
andI that they were fried s.1 Then Mr.
lie paid thite was a mortgage of $15.- admiti that he ever had statement
done so,
Cti4ey said: "It isn't necessary to
00eia on his residence and land. "He
sea interior fixtures from• the H. II.
Rog ers place should be $1800, instead
of $1100, as the article had stated.
si,r. HurIbutt asked Mr. Curley it
the Mayor of a great city like Ilosten
sho, old allow the people to be misled.
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Curley .ratis to Deliver
Mansfield Boston Vot
Democratic Candidate for Governor Has
Smallets Majority in City in
17 Years.
,cIt

1

NU

?
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MAYORAI TY
FIGHT NEXT
ON PROGRAM
Politicians Now Turn Attention
to Five-Cornered Contest in Boston.

Mayor Curley's failure to deliver "PLEASANT STREET"
i the Boston vote to Mansfield was
SHOULD BE "BROADWAY"
: one feature of the election In tile
1 city.
Pour years ago the city of Boston ,
Mansfield's plumlity Was a
beggerlY 3797, and Hale's was 2551. sPent upwards of half a million dolMansfield demanded 56,000.
,votes. lars to widen and otherwise improve
1 He got 35,693.
Pleasant street, an expenditure
19,721 votes in Boston, which to date has paid no interest
from his 1916 vote of 65,414. It is neces- ton the in,--tele
nt. We were to obsary to go back 17 years to
find so tain another great artery of crosssmall a plurality for a Democr
atic town traffic and an important adAway with the state campaign—on
gubernatorial candidate in Boston, the dition
to our congested retail dis- with
the city campaign; five candidates
year 1900 when Palne's plurality
OVC•
trict. Instead we have parallel rows
for mayor of Boston obtained nominaCrane was only 3099.
: of unpretentious two-story
struct- tion papers from the election commisWas 18,665 -Last Year.
urea, and a little used avenue, lead- sion
today, the first day when papers
Mansfield's plurality in Boston last ing from Washiagton
street into are available. They are:
year was 18,665. The plurality of 93,979. Park square.
Mayor James M. Curley, former Conscored by Douglas over Bates in
Students of municipal planning gressman Andrew
1901
J. Peters, Congressis high water mark for the Democrats. believe some
good would result
man James A. cenivan, Congressman
The Republican team ran much closer from mergi
ng Pleasant street with
Peter F. Tague and James Oneal. The
together than the Democratic, despite
, the fact that Coolidge is a western Mats- Broadway extension into one long latter will run on a Socialist, anti-wa
r
' sachusetts man, while Hale is a Bos- Broadway, providing a contin
uous ,platform.
tonian. The Lieutenant-Governor ac- thoroughfare
Curley,
Peters,
Galliva
n and °neat
of standard width have
tually :an ahead of the Governor in
formerly announced
three wards, a, 15 and 25, and tied the from City Point to Park square. idacirs. A formal announ their candicement from
There Is some strange psychology
score In ward 4.
In 'Tagtie Is soon expected.
; Martin Lomasney's delivery of his the teamster's
, Next?
mind, these ob- '
ward for the anti-a,d amendment by a
'Three candidates have already
taken
, nearly live to one vote was another sig- servers assert, which would attract out nomination papers
for
nal feature of the election. The ratio of him to the use of a Broadway, In the school caimnittee leftthe two seats .
open
by
; the vote ir, his ward for the amendment whereas a Pleasant street
expiration of the terms of Chairm the
an Jolooks no seph Lee
was the biggest anywhere in the city.
and Dr. Fred L. Began.
better to him than severa
l other
Dr. Began's papers were taken
No less Limo 15 f the !?‘ wards went
s.'
7 1')
his brother, Church. Dr. Bogen out by
against tire amendment, wards 1, 2, 3, 4, choice'
,
,i i -i ;•
is now
i.
el nsirracetseia
Many other constr
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, ii, 15, 18 and 26, so that
hg
„e4 lion 7 07lortno
work,
ieratimis e......
so.
nbuti
prs.
the power of Lomasney's stroke can mend tile change.
The old Pleasant George •W. Galvin
hardly be overestimated. It is only fair
and
Mrs.
Eva
Hoff: to say that he carried the city 1".:: the street has never occupied a senti- man, Socialist, also took out papers.
mental place in the history
Mr.
'ammdment./
of Bos- inationLee was expected to take out nompapers also, although no applica
MyerY ward in the city went for the ton. On tho name itself no
great tine has yet been made in his
absentee voting amendment by heavy intidst
Interests
ry or business is
et
tile
electio
majoritiee, but of course the most popn conindssiome5. The coindependent
tiler
tho three amendments was that for its welfare. And there are five missionere report an unusual number of
women inquiring about
registration
. to authorize cities and +owns to deal other Pleasant- streets in municipal I fa:dillies, for
the city election in
in the necessaries of life in time of Boston, one of those confusing
ary,
and had arranged to haveJane- ;
dustream. More men voted Tea on this plications for
which this city is noto- office in the annex -open from 3 A. the
and fewer voted No, than on either of
AL
to 10 P. M. for 10 days from
rious.
the other propomitions, although it waif
prepare for the expected rush. Nov. 7 to
On the other hand, Broadway
last on the ballat.
is
----On the anti-aid amendment, 65,653 a name which tradition
gives to a Six
voted; on the nubile tlitding 60,992 and
street
of
importance, and as Broadon the absentee voting Wi,696.
The senatorial contesta came out just way this consolidated street might
as was expected. The only one eoucern- at once take its
When City Clerk Joseph W.
place as a real
Attwill
ing which there was ai.y possible doubt
arrived at City Hall. Lynn,
was that in the Sib, in which Senator ; thoroughfare. In these days when
this morning,
he
!autho
found six men waiting for
rities aro husbanding municiIlyn'inati Hormel. Republican, and John
him
Jackson Walsh, Democrat, waged a duel pal resources and
avoiding expendi- to'furnish them with nomination papers
?I' which personalities of the bitterest tures
for
mayor
of
Lynn
Uot
under
absolutely
the new charcopped up. Senator Hormel's re-elecnecessary.
ter that was ratified by the
should we not accept an improv
ion by L100 majority was decisive.
evoters,of
Lynn
in
contest
for sheriff was only Inyesterday's election.
The
ment which we may have
In exThe candidates .are Mayor
teresting ni that it nemonstratel that change
for only a few hours of a sign Newhall, George
George h.
still 24,W4 Ii,epoblieans in the
there
Cornet, commiss
ioner
county willing to vote the ticket even 1 painter's time?
of public property under the
when the Republican candidate makes
ter; Henry P. Dunn, Walter old charCrreoner,
praeJcally no fight and the Democrat
deputy sthte tax
commissioner end a
is As popular as ex-Congressman Kellmember of the Democr
atic state
committee; Robert W. Thomso
• Time coetesta for the lower branch of
eark commissioner of Lynn,n, former;
and exMayor' illiam W. Connery
the Legislature resulted in accordance
of Lynn.
with foregone conclusions, fbe. expected
sure Republican warde going Republican, and .the sure Democratle, Democratic, There will he no +Mang,: hi the
ratio of party representative.7,

1

NOMINATION PAPERS
TAKEN OUT BY ALL

Out for Mayor of
Lynn Under New Charter

I
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urge vocally upon the voters of the
State his reasons for seeking another
term.
Air. Mansfield has devoted much
nresent
iitfl 1./ LI 111.1 1 I Ittnvu
State Administration. He has not
been successful. His interesting asFriends Say Congressman Will sertion that a vote for the McCall
ticket would be interpreted as a reTake Out Nomination
buke to the national Administration
is silly. His criticism of Mr. Endicott
Papers Today
is in itself a slap at Mr. Hoover, for
; Mr. Endicott has the 'full confidence
of the national food control authoriWOULD MAKE FOUR IN
ties and has worked in complete harFIELD AGAINST CURLEY mony with them. Furthermore, Mr.
Endicott has won the confidence of
the people of the State, and Mr.
There is an apparently well-found- Mansfield knows this. Did he not
ed report that Congressman Peter F. know it he would devote less time
Tague will enter the field today as . to the difficult task of discrediting
Mr. Endicott.
candidate for Mayor.
On the score of progressive legisFriends of Congressman Tague in
Charlestown, where he has resided for lation it is true that Gov. McCall
Years, stated last night that he would !has not achieved what he set out to
lake out his nomination papers for achieve. •We have criticised him for
Mayor today, as the second candi- this, and we express the earnest hope
date for Mayor from a Boston Conthat he will pursue that progressive
gressional district.
Congressman Tague could not be pathway with more purposeful vigor
reached last night for a statement, next year than in the past. But we
and at his home nobody, would dis- find nothing in Mr. Manrifield's career,
cuss the matter.
promises or associates, that warThere have been rumors in politi- rants any expectation of progressive
cal circles recently that Congressman legislation through his recommendaGallivan and former Congressman
Peters would withdraw in the interest tion arid influence if elected.
In so far as the liquor question
of Congressman Tague as a compromise candidate against Mayor enters at all in the swaying of votes
Curley, but this has been denied by the Democratic ticket has made itself
Backers of Con- ' rather absurd, with Mr. Hale sincerepolitical leaders.
greesman Gallivan and Mr. Peters ly espousing aridity and Mr. Manssay they are in the fight to the finfsh field warning the liquor interests
Congressman T•gue is serving We
I that he will use them squarely if they
second term in Congress. He is very
friendly with Martin Lemasney and a I ose him squarely.
Mr. Mansfield represents a school
few veers ago, while in the Legislature, was the Democratic floor leader. I of politics which we do not care to
He 'aegan his political career years ago; see entrenched in our State House.
under the leadership of the late Jarere ' We in Boston have had about all of
E. Hayes as a resident of old Ward 3 that type of politics we can stand,
ir Charlestown. He served in the in City Hall. When the State elecHouse of Representatives and in the tion is disposed of we Ape to see
Senate, and after an absence of Neve,el
some stiffening of the present flabby
years from active politics, went back
opposition to Boston's Mayor, and a
five
,
Representatives
of
House
to the
years ago and 'hen entered the fight I regeneration of local political con' .1 ditions. As P. prelude to that we canfor Congress and was successful.
The entrance of Congressman Tague not well endure a degenoration of
will make five men in the field for State political affairs to the same
chief executive of the city. The four I level that has shamed Boston.
already committed are Mayor , Curley.
The candidates at the head of esch
James A. Gallivan, Andrew J Peters
ticket have been on exhibitioo
a
run
as
will
who
()nerd,
and jarnes
throughout this campaign, Mr. McSocialist anti-war candidate.
Call through his work in the State
N 0 -3
House, Mr. Mansfield on the stump '
accompanied by brass bands and
banners. We have confiderhte that
campaign for the State elec- the voters of the State Lave viewed
tion which is to be held in this State the two exhibits clearly and will keep
next Tuesday closes today. There Massachusetts free from contaminawill be the usual sputterings of Mon- tion.
day, and an occasional secular
thought tomorrow, but in the main
the contest closes tonight.
7
We have heard a great deal from
6 V
Mr. Mansfield, who thinks he should
Sheehan,
lain
Custodian
I City Hall
he given the office which Mr. McCall who entered the City Hospital last
has fiiled for two years. We have
Wednasday for all operation on his
heard very little from the present right leg, is slowly recovering and will
Governor, who prefers to allow his
be able to limp about within a few
rdministration to speak for itself, days, according to favorable reports
from the institution.
l and who takes the reasonable and
M.S... •
that
it
is
attitude
more
in,
proper
I
biro
to
give
his
energies
'portant for
his office than to
to the Sixties of

TAGliE TO ENTER

Curley Ready
To Sell Long:
island to U.S.

IVI VATM TV D APP

•

•,).)7
Declines to Lease Property to
Government as Site for Base
Hospital
.
is a communication rent to the
1
. Department at Wash I ittf on tolease
day, Mayor Curley declines to
Long Island to the Federal Govern-.
tnent for any purpose, but is willing
vati to sell the island at tess than the
! nation. It is the desire of the Federal Government to use most of the '
friend as a base hospital during the
If the Government should purchase '
the island, it is Mayor Curle.y's In. ,
; tontion to transfer most of the 1100
aged and infirm poor to the west de; pertinent of the City Hoepital, which
is now located in the old Parental
S-ichool in West :Roxbury,
piainder to the unused Home for the,
Little Wanderers on Wte't Newton
ft., and the Home of the Angel
Guardian on Vernon st., Roxbury. '
It is the Mayor's ultimate intention, however, under any circumstances, to
recommend the construction of 500
cottages around the old reirental
;School property for the .ee'Sl of the;
aged couples, so that, 40 t• longer i
will be separated 1 - ....‘ee.
1
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AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
'

Mayor Curley and the City Ceuncll
are going to join hands In a fishing
expedition down the harbor Friday.
The Mayor says that if he had a real
opponent fn the Mayoralty campaign
this fall, he would be unable to pare
the time for fishing. but under the
present circumstances there is nothing
to worry about.
en,

l

The Campaign Closes .

1,(..9.,.v

I The Mayor declines to discuss the
Mayoralty situation in any extent for
I' publleatiee,
and even personally or.
h.?. is very nyetersy
I1 confidentially
tertdhaly
s
year. Wle it he was

a.sked
if he, had read Congressman
Gallivan''.
address, delivered in South
' Saturday evening, the Mayor Boston.;
replied I
in the affirmative and when he
asked what he thought of it ne was!
'laughed and threw up his hands only:
ande
walked away.
1
close friend of former Mayor
Fitzgeraid dropped into City Hail
day add "quietly" announcedyesterthat
Fitzy surely will take out
nomination papers the day Mayoralty
after the
State election, which is the
first day •
that papers ean be taken
out. The
"quiet" announcement spread
like
wildfire, but it perhaes is only
another
I one of those many rueeors
that die a
hard death.
:e.
I Rep. Tom 'Winston of Weed
I,
East
i Boston, who, with former
Ree
I Kelley won the Democratic
says there .is nothing to itnomlnatinn„
' even though he is at last on this' year,
the
This is a two-seat district, and ballet.,
it
pears that either Winston, or
Kelley,: I
Drniocrats, and Rep. Cox,
Rented/can, i
will win out, the other
ing no show at all. Renunnan hav-1i

Ea

I

•

naseon• .
ene. 1, 'night
eeee
campaign ettack
Mayor Change.'Mind.
strued and tiled as a
"About a month later. Mayor CarleY upon him.
publie—here," said
"But he made it
I said his policy had not worked out well,
and that the failure of the Daly com- Sullivan, and everybony smiled.
he had ,veti
pany to compete had resulted in other
Sullivan said he believed
consideration he
ertne running up their prices, and that on the mayor's desk the
cornIn order to protect the eity it was bet- received in retiring from the Daly form
tee for the Daly company to get some eany. His recollection as to the
was
of the Mumma,.
was not clear, but he thought it
"I called his attention then to the
cheek.
got
fact that If the Daly company
Atty. Hurneurt announced that he had
business he would hive to tile the
, nothing further to offer at present, and
hearpapere with the city clerk and the : Chaim-Ian Murphy announced ,the PI
,
i
,
finance' comemss eri showing his in.
ng adjourned, for the time Meng.
— 1 ierest in the buelness. Later he told
me It would be an annoyance to file
l the papers and he had decided to get
r‘i
' cut of elle company. A little after
that he teed me he had done so and
that he had pot his money.'
Thu:: the former corporation counsel's
statements fall to coincide with the
mayor's on the matter of whether the
laater received money when he retired
e from the plurnbiag company
' Q.—Do you recall whether the mayor
he got $10,Ceeie
A—I do not remember the amount except that it was a matter of thousands.
q—Did he tell you what leis intereet
•
was; did he say It was a half-intereete
Lemeciai to the Marelem
A.—I Mani: ee.
'There wae much in the testimony of I Q.—And you told Mr. Dowling of the
CAMP DEWENS, Ayer, Nov. 7—Mayor
Cierlele forces invaded 'Camp Devenit
Standish Willcox, Mayor Curley's terra - eorranieeion?
A.—Yes, and I told the mayor I had
today and captured the entire Malostorie
term and former Corporation Counsel told
Dowling.
Own," the 501st regiment, national army.3ohn A. Sullivan. to interest the large ; Then came questions regarding the
When the invaders departed, they carmar
ried with them nearly Mae signatures to
gathering of "POls" and others who as- .• cameaign "document" in the press
was
,
in
consignature
which
mayor's
the
the mayor's nomination papers. and apaernbled for the renewal ct the tnance
tallied the statement that the mayor reparently the good will of the entire real-.
commission's city bonding probe at the ceived the money for his interest in the
merit,
business.
elaeon street school building today
The Cmley army came in seven automobiles, laden with cigarettes and choce
T'hi mayor's spectacular "tiring' of
Avoids the Question.
elate. They mere led by ex-RepresentaCorporation Counsel Sullivan while his
Questioned regarding conversations
- enator Edtive Ihomea A. Glynn ,and S
'tener was testifying last week. follow- with the mayor with reference to this
ward Pe lee:Loughlin. 'They secured per.
the
raid
relations
Sullivan
ing the receipt of Sullivan's written document,
mission to soli:it signatures from Col.
confidential.
Herm-antis, commander of the regiment,
resignation, caused many to appear to were
"I don't recognize any confldentla ye"-ho declared that he wee ready to give
hear the late official's testimony, antic'. lations between the corporation lo
-I
the men every opportunity to act eivici
paring a volley el return fire.
Plie maYor or Boston." said
letters,
.1
had
whether
you
:eau
The men were accordingly lined up in
Perhaps the meet Interesting bit of Hurlburt "I ask
mayor regardirm
the
with
conversations
ihe meeerooms and marched through to
testimony today was the admiesioa by
this etatement."
edge
if they wished. Outside the -door
feeeretary Willcox that he was the
Sullivan's counsel, A tty. elattheet s,
were the waiting loads of "smokes" and
statefew
n,
questions
discussed
simple
that
seethe,. of the. much
rose to eay
candy. The campaigners believed they
bad signed up practically the entire out.
• meaL steen i;o the leoeton newspapers would clear up the difficulty. Ile quesclient.
bis
tioned
U.
over the Mayoree name. just previous • Q.—Tou had converealie.ns with the
to, the istat city election in which it mayor?
While Messrs. Tague, Peters and
A.—I did.
Gallivan. who have announced they
•was declared that Mayor Curley bought
eeeking legal advice from
Q,—Was
have hopes of being elected mayor
thedand on which isle house at Jamaica.
of Eceton, mere waiting for their
Fleen etande with eleeeee et-mired— by
lawyer and friend.
diaposing Of hit. Interest in the Daly you al, a
nomination papers today. Mayor
•
thought F..).
A—I
has
Curley
Mayor
!Plumbing Company.
Curley's name was being signed to
Q.--What wee the subject matter?
sets which went into circulation at
testified that he received nothing.
A.—An attack on him by Messrs.;
1:00
A. M.
Storrow„Attridtr.e. Collins and Kenney,•
Willem< Explain*,
council,- printed Sunthe
for
eendidates
Atte.
'
Iteram
to
Willem, sitting close
Dee. 13, 1913. He asked me if the.
F Therlburt. his interrogator. because of dale.
etatements were libelous. I told him I
hie defective hearing, declared that
no doubt of it.
or Curley "took hen to teek" far pub. ' e ad
Atty. HurIburt interrupted to renew
lishing the statement. He told the eoma
pressure foe a direct answer to his
mission he drew hie, etatement from eis
of whether the meyor told him
"Inferences" drawn. from the ir,ay,.. mestion$10,000
s retirement
through his
yule.; he got
luring various conYersations oh the
i from the Daly company. Sullivan dm
met
!Mined to answer.
He did not recall the details of any of
Q.--Barring this meeting on 'this parthe converzationc. he said. Att•y- HurlSunday did he ever say he was
Andrew ,I. Imiere, a candidate for
hurts examination did net produce 'a, ticular
Tenney as his proceeds from the ,
mayor, and former assistant secretary.'
great deal of definite information oa the paid
1
I of the Unitel States treasury, told at
subject,
targe audience at St. Mark's
8.ce did," replied Sullivan. "And
in'181 H
i—
Congre-i
Former Corporation Counsel Sullivan! buA'4.
good
a
had
,
Income
he
me
gational Church. Roxbury,
told
yesterday.
took the stand and farmer Mayor Na- 1 he had
and
Company
that
afternoon,
Supply
Daly
the
from
democracy is now fac.
than Matthews tiled an armearence as
Mg. a critical situation and that
He began by relating asi from other sources."
only
his counsel
, by no-Or.rf1 t{On of
what he put into
the peoples can
conference with the finance eommiseion II Q.--lad he tell you
it
I be saved.
regarding Mayor Curley's interest in Ulna II the Daly company?
I
He spoire on the Subject. "Our
A.—tI think he did but I don't rememplumbing company in which Atty. Dow- ;
Mame
'try and the War," and the ocea,
loo
ling 'of the commission refeered to the ber now.
was the weekly meeting of the
his resignamayor's alleged Vellum to tile the re- i Sullivan told the story of
St,
Mark's
Musical
.
and
Oct. 15, he said, and
Literary Lnion.
quired papers showing hie interest in elem. He dated it
Charles L. Ilaysor, president o!'
took It to the mayor's office to hand
the concern.
the
union, introduced him.
eitilliaan said he told - Curlea a little to him. He Waited a while and when
Mr. Peters advieed that
not return left it
later that he reed not tile the papers. told the mayor would
he
RS
economical as possible .Americatis
with a note eityine
to Hint
The mamor had since informed him, he on the mayor's desk
they
might
be prepared to lend the
purpose
of
the
giving
said, that tie bad severed his connec- he had called for
govertiment a portion of their
it to him directly. They met the next
Incomes ts.
tion with the compare-.
tinetice the wet.. He estimated
the mayor aese
that ibis;
"The eaayer told me be dido't intend day, Sullivan said, and
nation
probably has about
to award contracts to the Daly Comp. pleasant and said he would not eritiche
375,000
troops
already In Franecte
follow private practice if
•
panv during his term of offam, aft it his retiring to
•
toll he prefereed to.
might laY him ()pep to suspicion.
as
me
a
asked
mayor
ee-as
favor
this
a
te
safe
"The
thought
and
wit%
hire I
elm not to make my resignation public,
COUT

MOAN
GIVES LIE TO
16
THE MAY4

NOV

.Says Curley Told Him of RECP1Vin Money from Daly
. Company,.

Curley Forces
'Raid Regiment
for Signatures

APPEARS WITH COUNsEl AT :aid
rm. COM. BoNn !NOUIRY

P

ray.li.

PETERS WARNS OF PERIL
TO. WORI.D DEMOCRACY

1

•

I

I

stibitaiitial
was
a
sold hie Interest andrASSI. obtained Anyway, it
! amount."
*
,
the money.
ti
asked
"
,
410111d it refresh your memory,"
"Did he tell you the stint?"
Attorney Hurlburt.
pursued HurIburt, "If I mentioned the
"No." the HIM was not mentioned," sum of $8.000?"
replied Mr. Sullivan.
The witness replied that the sun:
mentioned wag in the thousands, but
JUST A 'PLAIN. SECRETARY,
be could not state positively that it ,
Mr. Willcox, whose counsel was the
. $8,000, $10,000 or some other aswraes
u
se Dan Coakley, was put
Mayor's counsel,
through a rigid examination by the' Referring to testimony by the MayFinince Commission's counsel, Henry or regarding a statement by George
A, Flynn, itcting corporation ccunsel
F. Hurlburt.
Mr. Hurlburt repeatedly referred to, in Sullivan's recent absence in the
Mr. Huriburt asked Mr. SOB;
conSouth,
Curley's
Mr. Willc:sx as "Mayor
,ndentiai man," or "c&nlidential secre- van if he desired to be "put right"
o n the matter.
tary."
"Well, I'll answer onv question you
Mr. Willcox objected. He insisted t wish to
ask, Mr. Hurlburt," said n111that he was just "plain" secretary- Ir livan. "But I don't think I've been
Mr. Willcox created laughter at times damaged at all by the Mayor's testi-

•

when he stated that the transcription , mcn Y'
"
"You can never be damaged by the
of his testimony taken before a pri- truth. Mr. Sullivan," commented Mr.
vats session at the "Fir. Com' was Hurlburt.
Hurlburt then took up the Mayor's
"in error."
He said that at least a dozen state- statement that he had not seen Mr.
John
de- m
A.
Sullivan
Sullivan for six weeks,
es
nptt
ateorres wrong.
t .tw
Sullivan flatly denied this stateposed corporation counsel, flatly
lied when Mr. Willcox ment.
oldhioi the severe reprimand meted out
to
persons, including a num"Several
contradicted Mayor Curley to.
him by the Mayor, after His Honor ber of reporters, were present when
to
the
in
had
paper
the
statement
read
day.
Testifying before the the effect that the Mayor's $10,000, with I was talking with. Mr. Curiee on
Mayor I
Finance Commission, he declared which he was alleged to have hougnt October 28, five days before the
the land for his house, came from the testified.
that the Mayor told him that he 'Datl.,.illl'olouxmbisnagidS:upAlyinCinompany.
;
"On the previous day I called at the
the Mayor '
office after making several
(the Mayor) had sold out his in- fs,a,lwlowthinag
Mayor's
the'
paper
In the
t statement:
attempts to reach him.
unsuccessful
t
o
in
s
me
e
ed
llm
a
d
c
de
terest in the Daly Plumbing
:and severely reprimanded
I had been busy all week with the
Supply Company and had ob- iseverelyd castigating Mr. Storrow, arguments in the E'dlson rate ease.
me that what I had said
I
3 told him that on the previous Montamed the money.
about the source of the money was day I hod appeared before the Finance/
Mayor Curley testified before the all wrong. I realized I had made a Commission. I told hint, apionK other
things, that I eonmidered it unfortuFinance Commission a few days ago great error."
"Yes, you made a great error," renate that I had been obliged to make
that, While he had allowed the use torted Mr. Huriburt,
a statement about the Mayor and bits
of his name, he had never received
connection with the Daily company
,
"INFERENCE!
A
WRONG
that y‘it,.: toe:Insistent with a stateone cent from the Daly Plumbtng
Willcox further testified that all
ment he had prevlounir
Supply Company.
"If it was medicine, Mr. Curley
statement relative
The testimony by Mr. Sullivan, who that he put in the
took it manfully. He was very pleasthe
where
and
land,
Mayor's
was "fired" last Friday by the Mayor, to the
ant about it. In fact I was much the
!merely "In- more distressed of the two over the
electrified the big crowd at the hear- money was obtained, was
bits
on
based
part,
his
ference" on
.assing situation tnat had come
rr
bobuat.
ern
a
of conversation ho had had with the
when
came
sensation
Another
Mayor at various times.
URGED SILENCE.
He testified that the Mayor had SAYS MAYOR
Standish Willcox, one of the Mayor's
Sullivan reiterated his siat,-ment,
"inference" that he had
secretaries, admitted on the stand given him the
intended investing some money in the , following his spectacular removal by
that he was the author of the famous business as it was making great Curley, that the Mayor had a8kedpublic the fact
"I inferred wrongly, 1' him to keep frcin the
410,000 stater/mai, which was printed headway.
that he had tendered his resignation
amllcd Willcox.
guess,"
purported
and
newspaper
Boston
in a
October
Mr. Willcox also testified that he on"He
,ple might miscontold inc pe,
to come frOrn the Mayor.
had heard bits of conversation be- strue It and use it as a can,
in conMayor
the
TIMES,
and
tween
Daly
SEVERAL
MAYOR
SAW
document against him," said Sullivan.
ilection with some land deal. He did
"The Mayor wits very pleasant
Mr. Sullivan again flatly contra- r,ot know the details amid was sure
about the whole affair." he continued.
testified
dicted the Mayor when he
It wan bothing about the Oak Mount "He told me the next day that he did
that he had seen Mr. Curley several Land Company, that figures so prom- not blame me for resigning if I
The inently in previous hearings,
thought thrt I could better myself
times Within the past month.
A conversation which took place! by returning to private practice."
111..yor testified last we k that he had
De-.
on
Sullivan
and
Curley
between
Mr. Sullivan also testified to having
not seen Mr, Sullivan dtring the past
camber 12, 1913, ween an attack on conferred with Curley en departmentNix weeks.
made in a new,puper si matters within a few days of the
Mr. Sullivan stated that several Curley was
for the day the Mayor testified that he had
witnesses, including a group of city statement by four candidates
City Council, James J. Storrow, Wal- hut seen the corporation counsel for
ball reporters, were present at a
and six weeks. At this point.the hearing
Attridge
J.
John
Collins,
Mayor
L.
ter
meeting between tom and the
.1 41ne
.rie_. i v.1_2,___
0
ne:
7/d
tendered his Thomas J. Kenny, was ths qubject of was adjourN
the nay after he had
considerable argument between opresignation to the Mayor,
,
iga.,•,! that _he talked with the posing counsel.
.
....
Sullivan and iris counsel contended
Fitiant,
nlayer about the
iia,-; -,:f.,,,oited Sullivan
Curie:,
that
transI sion's investigation Into the
as counsel and that the communicaDaly Plumbing tion was therefore privileged.
actions between the
the city, and
Supply Company and
THE DALY INVESTMENT.
The city of Boston and the State
of the unwise course,
The big crowd of spectators hung
told the Mayor
violacharter
of
of Massachusetts paid their annual
viewpoint
on Sullivan'e reply when Attorney
from a
bills to each other today.
Hurlburt asked him if at any other
tion.
The city sent to Beacon Hill a
that he explained to the time Curley had told him he had reHe stated
,
the
if
necessary
ceived any income from the Daly check for $7,373,458.01, covering the
yajor lust what was
the
with
business
do
Plumbing Company.
c ,mpany was to
city's State and national bank tax**.
told the commission
"Yes, he did." answered Sullivan, Charles River Loan fund
city. Ile then thought the best way
and MetroMayor
o
"He
pause.
he
told
me
long
after a
that the
trouble, and to avoid derived income from the Daly Corn- poi it an park, arra%nr ark& qiivylor assessments.
to avoid any
stateof
lot
a
filing
,of
Dames
Massiachusetts
the bother he would sell his inter- ,priny and from other sources. No, he
promptly
did not say how much."
ments, that
sent back a cheek for $5,S47,Z19.04
money.
the
get
a
to
question
from Hurl- to the "Big Boy' of the State. In
Replying
est and
said: "This Is a eon- burt, the witness said: "He told me this was Boston's
share of the na..
Mr. Sullivsn
)
into
veraation ehertty after he event
how much he had put into the corn- tional bank, franohise, and lne.044
told nie that he haft
later
etflee. lie
.Any, but I don't recall the amount 'taxes and State aid and pensions,".V.

STATE AND CITY
SQUARE ACCOUNTS

risA.

i-lt,
0( y
LOMASNEY IS VINDICATED

;

"By ratifying the anti-aid amendment
it, so that aow it is a question
tele people of Massachunetts have adopt; there has been any vlola:Ion of section
ed a sound public policy in i he expendichapter 486 of the acts of 1909 (the nevr
Electorate Stands by Him and
His Fellow ture of public money, and have wisely charter). That section Is ifltl • d d
De/legatee Who Put the "Anti-Aid" removed religious issues from the field prevent a mayor or member of the CitY
of politics."
Government taking part in °inside buninese
Ailment Tillitth the Convention
The comment of Edwin U. Curtis,
Commission summoned
Finance
The
4
chairman of the oill of rights commit- Mayor Curley, John A. Sullivan, corporation
That the voters
were inclined to trust tee of the Constitutional (.7onvention, counsel, and George U. Crocker as the
the judgment
of the delegates to the whose name the amendment bore, was leading witnesses of this afternoon. Mr.
Constltutlonai Conven
tion, who passed brief:
Crocker was the only one to present him"
the anti-aid
amendment overwhelming"We made the contest on principle and
self one hoar after the hearing opened.
ly, was clearly shown
in the result. The I am very much pleased with the retowns and cities
which registered dis- suit, especially in Boston."
Geo. U. Crocker Recomniended Loan
approval could almost
Professor Frederick Le Andernore origfingers of both hands,. be counted on the
William H. Stickncy, cashier of the Mainally a leader among supporters o, the
•
The result in
National Bank,
closed two year .
till
Boston is not so sur- Bateheloer amendment, but who was
prising when the
ago, now vice president of the Metropolitan
influence exerted by wen over to the broader principles of
the
Martin M.
Trust Company, recalled an epplication,
Lornasney and Edwin U. Curtis amendment. expres
sed gratificaCurtis, lead'ng nembe
made to him by James M. Curley for a
rs
of
the
com- tion at the result, saying:
mittee which frame
loan of $4000. Mr. Curley was accompanied
d the bill, is taken
"The result show that the people of
into aecount.
John R. McVey. The loan was made
by
The city's twenty-six Massaehusette thought
the amendment
wards spilt evenly
after consulting George U. Crocker, bet
on the issue, 13 for perfectly fair to all and calculated to
take
and 13 against.
witness did not think it was considered bY
religious questions out of politics. It means
East Boston,
the directors until after it was made.
Charlestown and South that henceforth no public
money
will
be
Boston and Roxbury
"Did Mr. Crocker recommend this loan?"
all voted solidly appropriated to privately contro
lled Inageinst the amend
Mr. liurlburt asked.
ment, Jamaica Plain, stitutions, whether sectar
ian or nonone Dorchester and
"Ile did."
one Brighton word
sectarian. The vote justifies the
making up the total.
telne
"Do you recall Mr. Curley drawing $1000
In addition to the that the good will anl mutua
city proper wards,
l underor more?"
including the Back
standing developed in the conven
Bay, most of Dorch
tion
"Yes."
ester and West Rox- by the passage of this great
treaty of
tury, Hyde Park
George N. Crocker, former city treasurer,
and the other Bright
eeace. now happily ratified by
on
ward lined
the Peoup on the side
and one of the agents in liquidation of the
of
will
ple,
spread
the
throu
ghout
the
amendment. Ward 12,
whole
Mutual National Flank, brought with hen
the home of Mayor State. Now that it is settled
right, let us
Curley'e Tammany
deposit slips of James M. Curley. Witness
Club, voted against all forget past differ
ences and work tothe amendment, 811
asked whether he could be assured by Mr.
to 1514.
gether like brothers to win the
Fall River, Lowell,
war
Hurlburt that he had a perfect right to
Lawrence. Taunton against Prussian
and _ Yeaoocre were
make disclosures concerning Mr. Curley's
the only cities to
register their
private affairs before Mr. Curley became
disapproval of the amend.
ment. In Fall River,
mayor. Mr. Hurlburt declared that he
(lift?• .3oIyi
where the influence
•
of Mgr. Cassidy" is
would ask questions which to his mind
very marked, the majority against
were i,,,Dp.?r, aaa witness proceeded to exwas just
belegate John W. Cummi short of 2000.
plain
Mr. Curley's seeking co.,
and
ngs, who has
strongly and consis
drawing the money. He did not see mr.1
tently . opposed the
Curley when he secured the unIndtrsed ttud
amendment, also had
considerable influ- Henry F. Hurlb
ence in his home
urt Finds Curley unsecured loan.
city. In striking conWitness told of talkirg with the mayor
trast, the neighborin
g mill city of New
Respo
nsible
a few days ag
Bedford gave the amend
following a summons to
- rent a majority
of 300. In the
the hearing, the mayor telling him the%
Merrimack Valiey
cities
the
mone;
borrt
the majorities were
med was used for campaign
1700 in Lowell and
expenses and not for the plumbing business.
1200 In Lawrence.
Peabody gave an adWalter S. Crane director of the Mutual
verse majority of 71
and Taunton one of
National Bank at the time, was asked
320.
he heard, when Curley secured the Mani
But all the other cities
in the Commonabut what use the money was to be put.,
wealth gave majorities for
the amendment
tie was not entirely clear, but had the imranging from 200 given
by Cambridge and Mayor and Sohn A. Sulliv
an
Fail
Chelsea to the 4000 which
to pression that he understood Mr. Curley wes
Worcester' rolled
tip, oven though the Worces
to use the money in the plumbing business,
ter
Appear
Carl S. Thorne, who was bookkeeper of
Institute is one of the Itealtu Polytechnic
tions hardent
the
Mutual National Bank, testified that
hit by the new principle.
-the' money Mr. Curley secured from the
It wee In the Democratic
Re-opened
strongholds, Hearings
with
New
bank was paid by check.
such as Cambridge and Chelse
a, that the
majorities were smallest. Holyok
Features
e, for example, which sends to Beacon Hill
the only
Democratic senator outside of
Boston, gave
500, Marlboro 200 and Leominster
New evidence that has come
600.
to the atThe few towns throug
hout the State which tention of the Finance Commission
in its ingave majorities against the amend
ment only vestigation of the municipal bonding busiserved to accentuate the great bulk
which ness resulted in a reopening of the case
went for it. Dracut, 'lust outside
Lowell, for public hearing at school committee
reflected the vote or the larger city
by vot- headquarters this afternoon.
ing against, 167 to 189. On the other hand,
Henry F. liuriburt,
special counsel of
alethuen, adjoining Lawrence,
fez the commission, announced that
he would
the amendment, 1041 to 304.
seek to snow that the
$8000 secured by
The sister towns of Blackstone and Milt- Frame
d L. Daly to buy out
his
Rhode
the
on
partner's
villa
Island line, both voted share
in the plumbing supply
tgainst, as did Palmer, Monson and Southbusiness in
i913 came from James
M. Curley and not
bridge, suburbs of Springfield. Gosnold. with
from an uncle of Mr.
Daly, as the latter
)te of one for to had
the rattier mysterious ,
testified several weeks
thirteen against, Newbury, Hopkinton and
ago.
Mr. / uri burt assert
ed that he would offer
$;eekonk were others to stand out agai:st
evidence that Mr. Curley
, on Aug. 20, /913,
the great maJorltYborrowed f4000 from
the Mutual National
The men who have worked for the Bank,
and on Aug. 2R drew
,iessege of this amendment expres
$4100 from the
sed Federal Trust
Company and $3000 from
gratification at the result, all declaring
the
Mutual National Bank.
that for once and all the religious is"So we claim that we
have traced this
sue is removed from politics.
$8000 given to Mr.
Sullivan by Mr.
Martin M. Lornasney conformed to his and
Daly,
that It came from
James M. Curley
usual custom, and would make no state- Mr. Huriburt
,"
said.
ment. But his face was wreathed in a
"We have other eviden
ces of Mr. Curley
eulet smile, in reflection on the ?tanner In terest in thil
's
Daly Plumbing Supply
busiin which his own bailiwick responded to ness. So far as we
can
his anneal.
a member of the firm." find out he is still
Garla
nd,
Francis P.
eecretary of the
Mr. HurIburt then
arinounced that,
eemmittee for the ratification of the the munici
an
pal bonding
amendment, and a former president of the ceeded It
investigation propassed beyond its
origin
al
Catholle Union of Somerville. said:
and the commission had
scone
voted to broade
a

CLAIMS $8000 TRACED

OCT
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Says He Furnished Money for Daly's
Business

7P/NreP/ 07'

NnY- ?-

MAYnE "GOT HIS MONEY"

charges made againge the mayor by City
"Upon what facts did you tissirei the
Council candidates were discussed at the eat of the mayor in the plumbing •
mayor's office.
There was considerable business?" asked Mr. flurIburt.
"From the success of the buis1nent0.,
sparring between Mr. Hurlburt and Mi.
RS to Matthews as
the reply.
to the admieeadlity uf this
"How many times dee yen talk *lea:
testimony. Mr. Hurlburt did not press his mayor
about the Daly euelnees?" '
. V
contention that no such matters were "con"Once, to the best of ;,
iy" recoDeOg
fidential." Though he failed to get wilneee
"Any t.!It with Mayor Curley on S.
to answer tile queetion whether the mayor
,
"No.'
told him at that time of its interest in the
"Ever hear of Mayer Curtsy's
Daly company, he diet tiecute admission
from the witness that the :nayor had told Marks Angell and the metal husineas?,
him about such interest et prior meetin
gs.
'
'i leee•ejt
y .see him in conference with Mae
In one of the mayor's campaign speeches cu
he was reported in the press to have statea
"Yee,
but not receffilye
that his income from the Daly hUsiueu s.,
Mr. Tthilburt ea; ea witness' attendee tet,
sufficient to render him independent of
a
transc
ript
of testimony taken at a see*
political office, but Mr. Sullivan, who was
Left Company
hearing, to the effect Hint Mayor Curle4'
Rather Than Be Legally the closest city official to the mayor
, de- and Mr.
Daly talked over business daalee
clared that he never heard the mayor
Bothered
in his presence. and he denied the tee
make such a statement.
One of the most interesting statemente molly ac recorded.
"DM you understand Daly and CU
in Mr. Sullivan'Js testimony was that, when
Did Not Want at Fire(
were interested in land?"
In Take City the mayor took office he told Mr.
Sullivan
o, sir."
that, as he was interested in the plumb
Coen tract s
Mr. fiurIburt called witness' attendoe‘
ing supply business, he did not want
the testim
ony
company to secure city contracts, becaus
en by him that he knew
--e Daly end
of the suspicion that would attach to
the mayor were interested lee;
Witness Refused te Disclo
him
se One Talk as mayor. Later,
according to Mr. Sulli- land.
van, the mayor felt that the city, to secure
with Curley
the best possible competition, should not Cala It Serrous Mistake
exclude the Daly Company. Mr. Sullivan,
Mr. Wilcox was positive that the may'ur
,4
as the city's legal adviser, told the mayor in their conference over the uewsp
Mr. Willcox Admits Writi
apeSi
ng Campaign
that he must file statements setting
forth statement that he says he wrote, did nee
his interest in the business, if the compa
Report
ny tell him of a $10,000 Interest ie the
secured contracts with the city.
The business, though he gave other headings. •
mayor, according to Mr. Sullivan, thoug
ht I "The $10,010 statement was a serierlit
Testifying most cautiously
before tile that such filing would be 'toe bothersome mistake," said Mr. NWillcox.
and, therefore, decided to retire from
Finance Commission today and
"Did you show him that article
the!
refusing to
befall
company.
you sent it to the wester'
disclose a conversation with
the mayor,
The
only other witness today was Stan"No, sir."
which appeared to him "confi
dential," dish Willcox, one of the mayor
The following morning Mr. Curle
's secretaries,
former Corporation Counsel John
y calleij,
A. Sul- who contradicted some of the testi:t
him into the office and told hint
eeny
he was 41.
livan admitted that Mayor Curley
which
appea
rs
or,
told him,
wrong in "so severely castigating
the stenographic records
Mee
i more than two yeere ago, that
Storrow and that I was wholl
he had re- of the Finance Commiseten as hav'ne been
y wrong itr.,
' ccived $10,000 from the Daly Plumb
given by him at a secret session. He ad- my reference about the
land."
ing SUP- mitted
, however, that he wrote the noted
"Did the mayor ever tell you
, ply Company on retiring from the
that ha.
buninees.
made a sufficient income from
Nib campaign cocumetit.
Mr. Sullivan was the star witnes
the Dalys of enee
Compa
ny
to
with
render
the
mayor
him
, out had
what is likely to be the final hearin
independent et
g in ous mistake in saying,
political office?"
in that
the Finauce Commission's investigatio
n of that the mayor had received $e
the municipal bondine business secure
Witness admitted that he
d by the Daly Company. Ile had b
of the mayor's speeches, prepared marry;
the National Surety Company,
but had inevet
during the In account for that statement
used
anything about the mayor
• present administration, to the practical foe so severely attacking Mr. Storrow
's alleged
Intere
st
in
the
Daly business.
exclusion of all other companies, an inves- his fellow candidates for office.
'
Wilicox named several
tigation that was recently broadened to
persons Who
were present in an outer
inroom when he and
clude the mayor's alleged. business relit- Willcox First Witness
the IllaVOE were in
Mr. Willcux was the first witness. Ai: he I newspaper statement conference over the
dons during the first part of his term.
that he later preThe hearing room at School Committee Is deaf, it was necessary for him to move' pared, but he was alone when
lie wrote the
I
his
chair
nearer
Henry
article
.
F. Hurlinirt, the
hcatiquerters was crowded, many of tee
Finance Commission's special attorn
ey.
spectators being the mayor's friends.
Ile would not want to say that he is Mr.
Heard
It cannot be denied that Mr. Sullivan's Mayor Curley's confidential
John A. Sullivan was
man, but Mr
the next
testimony was a disappointment to those Hurlburt reminded him that he bad
taking the office of witness.
so He Mist told
eorperecitizene who had expected to be regaled testified previously. Mr. Eurlburt handed t. . counsel a few days
after Mayor Curle
him a statement published on Dec. le, eves inducted into
wit h many interesting i
y
office in 1914.
-dents connected
'
1915, purporting to bear the signeture of
"At some time did you
w th Mr. Sullivan's close association with Mayor
ha...'e an interv
Curley, and witness admitted that w'th the Finance
iew
aominission or its &gest
the mayor, such expectation having been i.e made it, after a cohfer
enee with the as to the question of the
mayor's interest
sharpened by the dramatic Incident at last mayor.
in the Daly Com' my,"
asked Der. Hurleu
rtt
In that statement were the words "the
"T did." was the reply.
ieriday's hearing when the mayor, at the
"it was in
$i0.00
land
cost
0,
:Mr.
which
Sulliv
was
an
paid
testim
for
explatnee that he 1014."
ony, announced that air.
from
close of his
one-half interest in the Daly Pion,b
with Mr. Dowling,
talked
Sullivan was removed from office.
The Supply Company," but Mr. Willcox ing skin, the Finan counsel for the comnikidece Commission
mayor, it will be recalled, based that notion clared that the mayor had
having
not told him stacied an investigation of the
contraties
on the suspicion that Mr. Sullivan had given that; it was an inference that he had made by the Daly Conned-at
with the. aft.—
Mr.
drawn
from
previo
deroga
Sulliv
-- „..
us experience in the
tory testimony before :ha
an said he had had
certain
several
versations with the mayor
Finance Commission, and made his Etats- mayor's office.
, the mayor NM"He never made the direct statement ing to him that he had sold
traiNi
meet. e.gainst Mr. Sullivan only after ieout his inteit
to me," Mr. Wilcox said, "but I had a. eat in the Daly Company and
"had got his
ceiving the assurance that certain of Henry conversation with him
money.
As the mayor had
regarding a prole
z.iven up hie
!F. flurIburt's questions had been based an peed..., investment hi the Daly Company, interest ;t was not necessary
or him to .
in ti.e spring of 1915." Mr. Curley was We a statement, according to
such testimony in secret session.
the charter.
Mr. Sullivon told of
,then mayor of Boston.
- ----talkin
g with
mayor soon after he took
the
j Witness could net say why he named
office, the =wee I
Mr. Sullivan Unwilling Witness
1$10,teee wad not e20,000 as the mayor's al- telling him that he had an
Sulliv
accerd
an.
ing
interei
to the day's' leged intere
But Mr.
st, if it vas merely an "infer- Daly business, but he didn't want st le the
development, had been as unwitting a wit- ence."
the,,,coser,,
pan;.' to take business
from
the elty,,-ee;
he would he open to
1103S in :secret session as he proved to be
critic
ism.
Later 'till*:
mayor told him that
;he DelY
this morning, when he steadfastly refused, Daly Called Wilicox
should act some of the
Oent,pe*,
Mr. Willi ox testified that Mr. Daly called tition
business, afi„olt
i by advice of counsel, Hon. Nathan Mateep0;
would be of benefit
to lbe
'hews, to cliselose the coeversation on e him to his office at the time when lie was suitivan thou remin
ded the
atartime in husiness with Mr. Sullivan
to , would I-atve to file
i suede}, moment; in December, 1915, when ask him
statements,
to thaw business notices.
charter e tend it of
all -

John A. Sullivil;; Testifies
Conversation

Declares Cui.ley Told Him of$19,000
Obtained

I On Retirement from the Daly Suppl
y
Company

Sullivan

or

I

may

t

-10
'Ciosed—the hearing
Mr. Iluriburt then
importaneewl,
of no
was
i(
that
:I:lying
Sullivan's action
peter to :Mit him whether:0dr.
srty, at some time
Sunday morning. 0If-;
that
on
ged
erIvile
0 filing of etaterneata would be bother- l' "He did
interPrettle
that
wrong in his
, that he had got $10.0n0 fram
Might have been
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and trust. fn ali this welcome canoe,
lions Mr..Sulliven took pride for his vi
of a bette'r day for Boston seemed a real
But the atmosphere thickened and giaduitle
as not cc:re5Uittal:4
ly darker. Mr. Sum% an
so freely and so anxiously as in the Pastel
James M. Curley had been mayor for m0
than a year, and other Influences were
work. The "gang" appeared at City
supplanted.]
the reform advocates had been
Th ecorporetion counsel went at his work'
h
andthere were but few calls
'o
drtyt-beymdaayyor.s
office.

How He 'Was Appointed
Mr. Sullivan was appointed corporation
counsel a short time after Mayor Curley
took office three anti a half years ago. He
was then chairman of the Finance Commission, his term expiring in July, 1914, a few
months later. Friends of Mr. Sullivan hate
been impressed by Mr. Curtey's utterance
on the stump, regarding his intentions, it
elected, to give the city a reform administration, and their confidence in Mr. CurHis
Advice
Not Then Being ley as a changed man was reinforced by Sullivan Saw Clouds Gather hoodwinked.
Mr. Sullivan'a eyes were not
his inauguration day speech in Tremont
Temple, when he proclaimed, with his cus- He did not realize what had happened all
Sought
tomary vigor, the dawning of a new day in at once, but gradually it dawned upon
city affairs. Mr. Sullivan, as was well him that advice such as the mayor inanted
Change Came Over Curley---"Gang" known at the time, remarked to certain of was being received from other circles. .It
his friends that, though he had never been was at this time that the stories began, to
Active
friendly with Mr. Curley, he wished him be circulated that there had been a brealt
luck. Mr. Curley was told of that remark. betwen the mayor and Me. Sullivan. Suchni
e-ae interested in it and aithed certain was not the truth, however. The mayor
Sene He Talked to Mayor Week Ago friends of Mr.'Sullivan if it would be pos- treated Mr. Sullivan with utn4114t coursible for him to see the chairman of the tesy and equally kind feeling was reToday
Finance Commission for a heart-to-heart turned. It wili be ,recalled that the mayor,
aemeering before the City Council in executale
--An interview was arranged, Mr. Sulli- tive eeesion at aboet this period. announced
Curley Says He Hasn't Seen Him for 6 van going to City'Hall and discussing with that It was rather tiresome work Postai; j
the mayor, in a most friendly way, the as a. reformer with public sentiment
Weeks
defects of the past and the great chance against him. He '. ed started with the test
that Mr. Curley had under the new chart- of intentions, but eled been given SO CUP
er to make Boston- notable from an ad- port from nubile opinion. Mr. Sulliven
Sullivan's Removal Done in Illegal
ministration standpoint. The mayor ex- knew at that time, as his statement today
pressed his pleasure at Mr. Sullivan's ap- indicates, that the day of his influence
Way
parent confidence in his declarations. and had passed. He could attend strictly to
Intimated that he would like to have his technical duties in the law office at the
Persons who have had an intimate knowl- Mr. Sullivan help in the administration. Tremond Building, but could not act rie
the eriendly intermediary or the wtse.coan
edge of city affairs during the administra- Several high positions were talked over, seller of
the mayor en the thousand and ,
Mr. Curley declaring it to be his intention
tion of Mayor James M. Curley are exmatters engaging the,
to make changes In those positions. There. one important
pressing their surprise today that Cor- was talk of the city auditorship and the mayonr attention every week, which perporation Counsel John A. Sullivan waited city treasureship, Mr. Sullivan expressing haps requiree no legal action on the part
so.long to tender his resignation. It will his confidence in the incumbents and ad- of the city.
be recalled that in the last two years fre- visieg Mr. Curley to make no change.
Before Finance Commission
quent reports had been heard that Mr. Joseph J.. Corbett was then corporation
The corporation couesel was summoned '/12
counsel and the mayor declared that he
Sullivan's resignation was in the hands of would not reappoint him because
of his before the Finance Commission a weele
the mayor. Such a step had not been taken friendliness to John F. Fitzgerald for many tee! Monday to answerneeuestions in
the;
by Mr. Sullivan, however, until Oct. I. years. Mr. Sullivan, it is reported,. urged lieht of the investigation into the municipal !
bonding
business. Oni ruestion was whethof the present year, and later Mr. Sulli- the mayor to appoint Mr. Corbett, as one
I er he had told John C L. Dowling in 1911
van took the resignation to the mayor's of the few lawyers in Boston who understood thoroughly municipal law. When that Mayor Curley had sold out his intereffice, explained his desire to return to the
he emphasized his refusal to do so and est in the Daly Plumbing Sepply Company.
private practice of the law and was en- oered Mr. Sullivan the position, Mr. Sul- The other question rela;.ed to the
ehneum' stances under which the campaign docujoined by the mayor to keep the matter livan accepted.
ment of 1915, aced by Mr. BurIburt In the
secret until the time arrived for his retireFinance Commission's hearings, RS to the
Mr. Sullivan Was Confident
ment, Jan. 1, 1915.
n..Lyor's sectirine money from Mr. Daiy to
Shortly afterward Mr. Snilivan's service
Mayor Curley's spectacular removal ef
buy
the land upon which his house on he
began, only to be terminated today. Mr.
---. Sullivan from office during the Finance
Sullivan did not seek the position. He Jamaicaway wee built, was published.
Mr. Sullivan 'told the Finance CommisCernmieaion's hearing yesterday afternoon accepted only after the most emphatic asis naturally the talk of the town. Many surance by the mayor that he needed hini sion that he had told Mr. Dowlieg in
Persons believe that he based that action for the city's interest, Mr. ,Sullivan's posi- I914 teat the mayor had told him that
tion as chairman of the Finance Commis- he had sold out his interest 1r: the Daly
on the assumption that Mr. Sullivan had
sion for fiVe years having made him peel- plumbing Supply Company. It was to
ueen before the Finance Commission and Harty available for the important position. let the mayor right with the
Finnce
had muds many statements derogatory to
-Mr. Sullivan was severely criticised tor Commission that Mr. ,Sullivan told the
the administration. As a matter of feet, accepting the position, many persons as., commission that the mayor had sold his
Mr. Sullivan has preyed one of the staunch- sertIng that he had stultified himself. Tr interest in the company and therefore there
'such criticism he replied that lie had Im- was no neceeeete of his filing any
stateest friends that the mayor ever had, durine, plicit faith in Mr. Curley'n
intentions, a, r:met with the City Commil or the Finance '
and
office,
what
he
said
of
his entire teem
many of the best people in Boston enjoyed Commission.
te the Finance Commis:eon, in private ses- and was anximes to help him retrieve him
"It was te.; prevent criticism of the niavori
sion, as reported by Mr. Sullivan to the self. For a year and r. halt no person wa: that I made that statement," Mr.
et:alb/an!
the
closer to
mayor in a business seine said today. "it was
merely repeating e.
maycr shortly afterward, received the
than Mr. Sullivan. Hardly an imoortan statement that the
mayor
approval.
had
told me."
mayor's hearty
question was considered by the mayor witn
As was well known
the time, the
out seeking his advice. The corporatiot Finance
Decided: Two Years Ago
Commission had heard that
the
counsel, had he moved his office to room Daly
company was securing contracts
"I made up my mind some tw) years ago
with
favorable opportun- next door to the mayor, could not hay. the city and an investigation was
to resign at the first
started.
given closer oversight to the city's Mud
Mr. Sullivan was summoned to
: "I intended
ity," Mr. Sullivan said today
explain
ness. The mayor needed advice. teethe()
the rate case between as few previous mayors had needed it, ate whether the mayor was actually a member
as
soon
as
leave
to
of the company, and on his
assurance that
the city of Boston M nSullivan trepplied
it freely and continu- he was nut, the investigation was
the Edison Company and
up,
very importaat ously.
Concerning the newspaper
wart finished. That was a
which reAt that time the "gang" element in Bos- porting to have been eigned statement par.
case arising under the contract
and given
out.
ton politics had been brushed aside by the •by the mayor during the City
• the city to pay ee00,000 a year for
Cannel; in•
street lighting. Ihell mayor. Ile was a different man. Tam- paten of 1915, whir h Mr. Sullivan Was
its
for
yeare
ten
many Club members were not welcomed at asked about last week, he
$50teeen,
declined to anhoped to enure a reduction of
City Hall with any fervor, though that had swer questions. Be frankly
told the Cotethat
regarqed
payments. I
been an important element in the cam- mission that it was a political
'the ten-year
matter, not
a legal (inflation, and
ease as very important. I could not resign' paign. The so-called reform element was
that, owing to
and le Ye it to
catered to . industricualy. _People , began confidential relations with the
white it was tending
mayore
writing the mayor letters of commendation

Sullivan Ready Two Years Ago to
Withdraw

Saw Clouds Gather at the Mayor's
Office
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tM not• feel justified in discuesing
It. Tne
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which con be performed by a' Man
eetly ready to govern a city in ire Pe0/0,
The mayoral I:dueler:1, announced today
est. They are the things whiote Can
by .Mr. Andrew J. Peters wins prompt sueprom!
ec rfermed. however urgently
Mayor Appeareii Satisfied
port from all those who would see Boston
city in the interest
l)iring last week Mr. Sullivan tried made indeed "a city for all the people." by men who govere a
their • "political friends." To the hat
twice to get into iouch with
tlee Mayer. It has the two requisites to a valid proit Is Indispensable that all the a
.•Iass
A week ago
today he waited until be gramme of action—intelligent, selective
f the city shall be built up an
could see him, the room
oyees
Jedgment
of the concrete measures most
being well tilled
political machirifee
With visitors. He
told the mayor what needed by Boston, and the spirit which rigidly maintained aa a.
had happened
several days previously at - will carry such measures avallingly for- levied upon for support in campaigne, sutts.
the Finance
financial tribute.
Commission's office. He told e erd
from the stage of promise to the 'ject to payment of
him that it was unfortunate
that he was
etase of performance. Considering first the l'eters declares for
placed in a position to contradict a
statement that the mayor had made in esti- iodividual items, the voters of Boston will I
an absolutely square deal for all city
employees, which means that they shall
mony before the Finance Commission,
the : fled in the Peters platform a careful sumhave the same political
ayor having denied that he
eeeelved money I mary of precisely those improvements and
juyed by all other citizens, and be In
from the Daly concern, but that there
no damsel' of losing their nibs hemline
was Policies which have been the most apparent
nothing to do hut tell the truth. The I
of the exercise or expression of their
needs
of
the
reseot
city
(luring
years
all
political convictions.
mayor, according to Mr. Sullivan, replied
that It didn't matter anyway and didnit Better and cleaner *streets take a leading Of such is the spirit which will make Bosseem at all displeased.
place le the list. The maintenance of them, ton a better "city for all the people."I gave the mayor my letter of resigna- "to the full value of the money contributed
tion at that time and he requested me not
•by the people" for the purposes mentioned,
to make it public, because he felt that the
N ov - 2 adherence
public might miscontsrue it and conclude "ill mean the most scrupulous
oA
FOR THE PEOPLE'
CITY
,
street
programme
of
carefully
loud
to
that
that I had something against him."
Mayor Curley testified at yesterdays 'development, chartered to cover a long Ardrew J, Petcrs Promisee Sound, MM.
hearing that he had not seen Mr. Sullivan •neriod of years, which saw its genesis net
nemellke Administratinn Or a
!
for six weeks. Mr. Sullivan declared that long ago in the City Council and which
eipol Democracy
Mr. Curley's statement at yesterday's prevailed deepite the present administrahearing that Mr. Sullivan had joined hands
Andrew J. Peters's platform on which
continue with the
with Chairman Murphy of the Finance 'tion's predisposition to
he seeks to be elected mayor, just issued,
lookComtnissires 'er the election of Andrew J. old haphazard policy of street work,
has as Its central idea, a municipal'
the future Paving democracy, in which all the people may
.Pc
.
.
taleeeaepestaTtir was absurd.
• ing ahead neither to
participate for the good of the city. The
"I have not seen Mr. Peters nor any or needs of the city nor to the cash resources
'platform is as follows:
his agents or workers, neither haee I which would be at hand to supply them.
heard from Mr. Peters or his agents." tie
Other material improvements are listed,
2—A municipal democraey in place of
said. "I havenever had the slightest infrom the development of parks
ranging
the present City Hall autocracy.
tention to enter the political fight, nor .10
3—Better and cleaner
the
I intend totake any part in the coming and playgrounds to the establishment of I full value of the money streets—to
contributed by
campaign. Such a. statement is absurd cri "a system of ashes and garbage collection
the people for those needs.
4—More playgrounds, municipal buildthe face of it."
that will relieve householders of annoeance
ings, gymnesiums and civic centres, loWhen Mr. Curley dramtically announced and expense and more effectuelly protect cated
and conducted for the coneentenee'
Mr. Sullivan's removal at the hearing yes- the public health." With their promise ot
and enjoyment of the greatest possible
terday, it was nto legally accomplished.
number
of people.
purposes, and for
5—Improvement of public parks•and.a'
The new charter requires (ho mayor, on further outlay for these
civic
gymnasiums
and
exSension
liberal
of our playground sysbuildings,
removing any official from office, to make a "municipal
detailed statement of his reasons with the centres," the provisions of the Peters plat- ' tem.
6—New streets and sewers wherever
elty clerk. Today Mr. Sullivan wrote form may seem a visionary collection, with
the building of new homes makes them,
Mayor Curley as follows:
• necessary or desirable,
all the "vision" concentrated on outlay. l•
7—A
of ashes and garbage collion. James M. Curley, Mayor, City Hall, lea fears be allayed on this ecore. Mr. lection system
that will relieve householders ot•
Boston:
annoyance
and
expense and mere effectnot
Is
finance
municipal
Dear Sir—I find on examination of the Peters' view- of
ually protect the public health.
order of removal filed at the office of the so limited. The platform proceeds to a
8--A central purchasing agency for alt
city clerk that the reasons for the recity departments in the interests of econ-.
moval are not set forth in detail, as the firm declaration in favor of "an intelligent omy and efficieney.
statute requires, and that consequently the application of the segregated laudget-9—Prompt motorization of the
removal has not been legally accomplished. that check on extravagance which Was also partment and establishment of a fire demunicTherefore, up to the present writing I hold
ipal garage, projects which would
against
the office of corporation counsel, In order' carried by the last City Council
the people better service. for the give
same
that the office may be legally vacated I, Mayor Curley's original opposition. And eapenditure.
hereby resign as corporation counsel, the/
le—Reeld adherence to the
segthe
pay-as-yotte
on
Council
the
of
work
the
It
was
resignation to take effect immediately.
utLy tac
LOCLV1 0
call lie
atiellt to:
the public welfare.
Yours truly,
regated budget which saved a large part
potint,,
utlienevPr
John A. Suitt\
tinnrelx,aary
of the money devoted of late to the
under the new constitutional
amendmen
e provement of Boston's streets. The carepermitting cities to sell food,
coal
sine
FINDS CITIZENS DISGUSTED
•
ful supervision of budget items will con- ice.
12—An intelligent application
of
suppees
cash
saving.
thi
A
such
effect
tinue
to
segregated budget, so that the
Andrew J. Peters C raee coercion by
peoph
may know. what they are
y Hell and Predict. for the outlay which Mr Peters desires' their
the !tiny
getting,
fai
money.
Resentment of Citittenst
will begin to present itself. Hand in hand
13—An absolutely square ;lea.1
fees'al
Andrew J. Peters, candidate for mayor, with the extension of budget reform wih city employees, which means that
tliti3
shall have the same political
has issued this statement:
go "tigid adherence to the pay-as-you-go enjoyed by all other
freetion
"My candidacy for mayor of Boston is policy" in municipal finance. Linked with no danger of losing citizene, and be ir
their jobs becau
proeressing rapidly and I am confident that
of the exeretee er expression
of that;
the two will be such measures of economy political convictions.
I shan be elected.
14—An observance of the
"If I am elected there will he no auto- ee the establishment of a central purchasspirit
charter
that one' four-year term of the
cratic government at City Hall. The present ing agency foi au i city dqpartments and I enough for
la
any
to exercise the Iona
arbitrary and ruthless administration has the establishment of a municipal garage— ! powers granted man
the mayor of Bostongreat
-, ,
disgusted the citizens of the community.
15—Cordial cooperation with
recommended
the and
by
proposals long
the State
Federal authorities in all war
They will show their resentment on election
aetivie
Finance Commission as real money-savers. ties and in the effort to give
lay.
place it deserves Boston th:
It is true that the sound wisdom of such commanding
"City employees were compelled last week
among tit
leading ports of the Wi.1
n eontribirte out of their earnings to the a platform as this is itself a proof of the
le—A sound, widenwake,
car chest of this political autocracy. Cite spirit which actuated its making. Yet one administration of four years,busineesIllea
by a record built upon
mployeee are now being compelled to sign
good faith
honor,guaranteed
knows that the guaranty of political 'end efficiency—an
ad circulate the nomination papers of the
administration in whiget
I
all
citizens
will
be
clauses,
their
in
not
My
resides
nomination
nor
mayor.
pledges
invited
papers are
to participate?
resent
and take the benefits for
eing circulated by volunteers.
themselsee.
in the paper on which they are written.
'
"If I am elected mayor of Boston. City They depend, for their performance, uean
teployees will not receive 'touch' letters
faith of the candidate and on the
•oni me or from any agent of mine, nor the good
ill they be required to do political work in spirit in which he undertakes the public
y behalf.
service. Such guaranty the public n38 in
"My election will mean freedom for eity the canclehtcy of Andrew J. Peters. The
nployees and victory for true democracy,
things which ee promizes are the things
id that is why I shall win."
eommiesion later took the opposite view
and sernmonerl Mr.
Sullivan into public
hearing.
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AT THE MA if :4'GATE'
lfred E.'We,
a can•A'
I ate for
is

a three-yeat term in the;
City Council, was the first one to sign i
nomination • papers. Mr. Wellington I
appeared at the Election Commission- t
er's office before 9 a.rn., and homediately got into action. "Al" has the
reputation of being one of the most,
popular men t' .vor entered City
Hall. He's popular even with the reporters.
Some of the boys at Camp Devens
are glad that Mayor Curley is running again. A messenger left City
• Hail yesterday for the camp with
nomination papers to be signed by
those there that cared to go on record in this connection. <'..3 the messenger took with him a supply of chocolates and cigarettes, It is safe to presume his arrival was welcome.,
•
Fresh from the woods of Maine,
where he had been working as a
lumberjack, a draftee who didn't appear when it was time he should appeared at City Heil yesterday, profuse
in his apologies to Ppter Porter, chairman of the District 4 Exemption
Board. He had a lobster under his
arm, which he beseeched somebody to
accept as a gift. Nobody would, however. When asked by Peter why he
didn't respond when a communication
was sent to his home, be disclaimed
having a permanent abode, and throwing his cap on the floor annotinced,
"wherever that is • taken off, there's
my home."

/
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Now for the City,

Edward
City Messenger
surprised man
Leary was a gelaily
came in, and
last night as the returns
the Alderin
atelitars
informed his
anneunee&
manic Chamber so, as he
would wise
the returne. "Old Ilenesty'
had dropped
out that Mansfield's vote
and such a
off a thousand in such
the ceilward and then gaze in awe at
that it was
ing. Ned probably thought Republican
going to collapse as the
vote rolled in.

t„
With five formally initiated candilacies for the Mayoralty of this city
the municipal campaign is opened.
['bus far opposed to Mayor Curley are
Messrs. Gallivan, Peters, Tague and ,
(Meal. Mr. Oneal, Socialist, will of
couise "stick" and run on his partyl
strength, with expectation of acces-'
slims, encouraged by the SocIalist
feat in New York.
Of the others, Mr. Peters has since.
his first announcement stood as the'
leading anti-Curley candidate. Mr.
Gallivan made a spicy start some
time ago by his speech at South Boston and insists that he Will "go
through." • Mr. Tague has a strong
claim for consideration, but how the
G. G. A. forces will regard him is in
doubt now. Mayor Curley's papers
are briskly circulating and tho Mayor
smiles confidently. If is has misgivings since the showing of Boston's
.vote in the State election he conceals

them well.
It is the logidal development of '
this situation for the anti-Curley
forces to unite upon one candidate, ,
creating a situation with Mr. Curley,
Mr. Oneal and one other finally contesting for the election, at the polls.
It is too early to say that this will
be the situation. It is not too early
to emphasize the fact that Mayor
Curley cannot well be defeated by a
split opposition; nor is it likely that
there will be a collection of candi//(7
dacies calculated to split the Curley
vote, though this is a hope much ex!DEMOCRATS
pressed about town. We have ouffident regard for the practical politiThe Democrats closed their camCal acumen of the Mayor to believe
paign last night with a "whirlwind
that be will neglect no effort to pretra,c" of Greater Boston and rallies
vent any splitting up of the vote that
in out-of-owl) places. Mayor Curley
should normally be his. The possirode with Mr. Mansfield, said a few
ility of a persistent candidacy which
words at each rally, and wound up
might take votes from him and allow
hy soc king in the Roxbury Municia third candidate, tot counting Mr.
ral Puilding. Former Mayor Fitzto reap a victory from the sit(Meat
gerald, Cong.. Gallivan, Andrew J.
uation, is in mind, but we do not at
'Peters and other prominent men of
the moment. see the man eager to
the 'Party took part in the rallies.
become the sacrifice. Agreement upon
Mr. Mansfield covered nc new
ground in his speeches, reverting to
the strongest vote-getter• as the antithe food storage situation, Gov. Me- , Carley candidate is the logic of poCall's attitude with regard to six-cent
litical stratagem. It is going to be
fares and other issues which ho has; a problem to work it out
made familiar during Ills campaign.;
Matthew Hale preceded Mr. Mansfield I
iri t
1
at thedIfferent
State Treas. Charles L. I3urrill, who
After having finished his tour of
the city last night Mr. Mansfield is- is mentioned for Mayor, once served
In the School Committee. He is a
sued the following statement:—
"If the votes of the citizens are familiar figure in the gathering places
worth getting, they are worth asking of Poston, and is well blown as one
for. Gov. McCall will learn tomer- of the best hand-Hhakers within the
row that the people of Massachusetts confines of the city.
resent very much his top-lofty attitude in not descending from on high
to talk to them a;.P.:ut the issues of
the campaign. They realize that the LOW BID ON CITY
,
war governor talk has been used
WORK AMAZES MAYOR:
merely as an excuse for not discuss' lag his administration.
N',.e tum Icy yesterday nwardcd ti
'The charges on food, the 'midBurrufaldi, the lowest bid- ,
night' raid on the Legielatare for six- der, tii, contract for the construction
cent tares, and the playing politics of of a sett wall ii mound the Mystic Play-;
Mr. Endicott will all act to swell the ground, Charlestown. at 810,845. The.
Democratic plurality. I em :..anfldent Mayor cannot understniel how the,
of election."
contractor Wiii i'0111,3 out 'whole," as
the next lowent liaider to, $le,165. The
highest bid was $22.406.)

of the
Herman Hormel, president
will probCommittee,
City
Republican
and start'
ably open up his desk again
boom,'
Curtis-for-IVIayor
U.
Edwin
that
yote.)
after counting the Republican
Boscarried
amendment
The anti-aid
shadoW
ton, relieving .Curtis of one
26th ward
that bung over him. The
Curley's
chairman, or stealing Mayor
get anstuff, "empty eggshells," will
other lease of
for
Peter Tague as a candidate
fighter into
Mayor brings a real clean
respect and
the race. Tague has the
than any
fear of Washington more
Congressman that has gone there in
pneumatic
years. His tight on the
courage
tube question disclosed his
to
and taught some Cabinet officials
care.1
treat Tague delicately and with
John'
His fight for Congress against
. A. Kelther also showed his courage.'
He had little or ant support. Keliher
was the gang fellow and was supported by Mayor Curley, who was!
then at the crest of the wave. Tatote:
won. Perhaps another tribute to him
was the fact that Liernaaney picked
hint for support.
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HOLD
MANY RALLIES

But the boom for Martin Lomasney
for Mayor ought not to be languish.
The great victory yesterday shows
the man in his best light. He would
not take the job, probably, but at
least he should be offered it. The
banquets a•ould suffer the loss of a
Mayor at board nights, but the City
would gain an efficient manager.
Can it be true that city employees
are playing "off" the Mayor and are
prepared to vote against him? Yesterday indicated some such thing. Evidently they are tired of working in a
building tense with . fear of a coldblooded tyrant with an axe always
suspended over them.,
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, Tuesday's results pointed tire finger of political possibility at several
! eminent gentlemen hereabouts. For
instance, Mr. Endicott, whose militiaistration Of his duties was a mark
for attack by Mr. Mansfield. The vote
, en: Mr. McCall is an indirt et but.
, uotable compliment to Mr. Lndieett,
i \;11000 service was plaint! a
soarce
of strength to the Governor.' The
anti-aid amendment vote emphasizes
the power of Martin Lomastiey in al
'peculiar and striking
.
. . ,risfililo4
:
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enough toi
, but Were wize
mttele
To some of the Democratic poli- Coolidge
it was ant so great
that
edge
to
acknowl
Curley
Mayor
a
ticians the failure of
as
sweep
e great Eepublica.n
deliver wee not a surprise. Tuesday blundering on elanseclirs peee and
in, they told
n war.
night as the vote came
the a victory tor the Europeawar McCall
of incidents in different parts of
for the
not
were
it
If
to
straws
have piled up
city that should have been
could not, of course,
show the way the wind was blowing. anything like the plurality he did.
same mini
At a rally in South Boston, in a ward
"The people were of the re-elected
reLowers Himself Calculatingly where the Mayor was generally
when they
were
they
that
cheersolid
conceived with five tninutee of
lencela Lied they will
loto Seat—Fits as if
ing, there was an absolute silence upon Abraham
re-electing me. TIA-:Y
by
so
tinue
week.
last
horses
his introduction a night
it better not to swap
Made to Order
Other rallies developed the same think crossing the stream."
when
the
stunned
thing, and practically
t in conWhen asked for a statemen
Mayor.
the vote in this city
with
nection
M'CALL GAZES AT MIEN
slump
Result Amazing
Tuesday, which showed a big
vote came out, of for Mansfield. Mayor Curley made this
OF LATE F. W. MANSFIELD The city employee
course, but that was about the only statement:—
more unvote that did. When a Republican
----"Mr. Man:41144 was no
other
from way up State by the name of fortunate in Boston than in
Mayor Curley Slips Into City Coolidge, can run within 3000 votes of cities, in fact, all over the State"
a Boston Democratic candidate, the continued the Mayor.
Hall Through Side Door,
significanse cannot be missed.
Through his secretary, ex-Mayor
this
What if a Democrat from Boston Fitzgerald yesterday gave out
Ambition Fled
the
itself, one with sympathy for the statment in regard to the result of
gang, were to run for Mayor?
election:—
The great Republican sweep through
"The Republican ticket received the
By ALBERT E. HEItifIGAN
to the Legis- votes of thousande of Democrats and
itseit
extended
State
the
sonic of the people
"You can
lature. Next year the House Demo- Independents, becauee they wished to
all of the thne and all of the people crats will consist of the Heston deleindorse the war polices of Gov. Mcsome of the time, but you can't fool gation, with a bare handful from out- Call. Mr. Mansfield was without
all the people all of the time," softly side. They will be absolutely lost on funds, and, up against thie kind of an
than last issue, his fight was an uphill one, but
hummed Gov. McCall yesterday as he Beacon Hill, even more.
so that the war legislation will he stuck it through and weat down
opened his morning mail, while gazing year,
have to be continued by a Republican with colors flying."
thoughtfully at a picture of the late Legislature and a Republican Gov‘e,
Frederick W. Mansfield.
ernor.
In the Senate, it is true, the DemoJust before yesterday morning's incident Lt.-Gov. Calvin Coolidge slip- crats gained one vote, but that only
ped quietly into the Governor's cham- gives them seven, less than the number and lowered himself calculatingly ;'be? necessary to secure a roll call. So
Into the Governor's chair. It fitted ex- I that it merely means the addition of ;
actly, and lie, too, hummed a light I another voice crying in the wilder- 1
•
song to the effect of "Hale, Hale, the mess.
The extraordinary vote pulled out
gang's all gone," looking thoughtfully
by McCall, with his "war governor".
at the calendar the while.
But a short distance down the appeal, was the downfall of Demoti
street was a differeat scene, as Mayor crats in close Representative districts.
Daniel V. Melsnac; foe several years
Curley slipped in a side door of City They had won in past years by a
Hall and up the back stall's. For if small number of votes each year, al- assistant to Diste Atty. Pelletier, has
there is a man in Boston outside of ways helped along by the head of the achieved an emit'- se in the comFrederick W. Mansfield more peeved ticket. But this year the head of the munity by his dineeence and effecand unpleasantly surprised than ticket was a millstone about their
tiveness in office which takes his
"Hizzoner," he has not been found necks.
as the City's Corporation
The Mansfield campaign was hor- nomination
yet.
A. Sullivan,
, Of course, the staggering defeat of ribly botched from start to finish, Counsel, to succeed John
Mansfield and the unprecedented de- mainly because Mansfield did not have before the Civil Service Commission
fection of the Democracy is due, in the shrewd advisors of the party with an etmosphere of aethority. We
part, to Mensfield, but in the main to around him.
have no doubt that the Cornmisison
They either sulked in their tents or will approve the Mayor's appeointCurley.
Two years ago a tremendous veto I pretended to go through. No shrewd
merit
was cast for Carley's recall. Since Democrat would have permitted MansMr. Masitac, who has carried on
then the Mayor has become steadily field to attack Henry B. Endicott, who
work of his office faithfully and
marked
the
Tuesday
until'
r
been
has
unpopula
by
signally
the
honored
more
ntly, is chiefly known to the
intellige
ebb.
,
ic
great
chieftain
Democrat
Wuodrow
his lowest
There was no concerted move by Wilson. No leader would have allowed
public by his effective prosecution of
Republicans to catch the Democrats him to say that "McCall was in his
the so-called arson cases. His activnapping, no secret organization, but dotage."
ity in this prosecution has attracted
But more important, perhaps, for
simply an anti-Curley vote. It is the
attention even beyond the limits of
has
that
hapthing
ing
ts
arc
intensely
the
encourag
Democra
practical
most
his official field, and hoc made this
the
from
ity
d
municipal
a
the
had
Mansfiel
might
have
men,
in
pened
concretely safer for its inhabicity
polient
governm
a
and
.
fund
good
n
eeeewd
of
disburser
campaig
t
standpoin
He found the co-called "arson
tants.
n
Michael
the
and
O'Leary
Chairma
ticians.
State Committee were completely
trust" viciously entrenched and he
Tague a Factor
frozen out in the distribution of the
dug it out and dispersed it.
However, it does not mean Curley's coin and bluntly told the Democrats
antithe
all
until
on
re-electi
The legal training of Mr. Masan
'defeat for
In a circular letter that there woule
Curley forces unite on a man. At be no money. The national dernocra/ 1 is adequate. He came to his Present
present Andrew J. Peters is the choice, purposely slighted Mansfield in thi, • office under Mr. Pelletier with a good
Congressman
but the entrance of
equipment of legal knowledge which'
matters. regard to get rid of him. Some of the
Peter Tague has complicated
"b!g boys" did come across, telt with
Ito has added to by the excellent
records
cleanest
the
of
Tague has one
processre, of experience in a difficult
"domi- merely enough to keep the pe.rty in
the
of
is
s,
politician
amongst
existence.
heavy
Suffolk county will lose one of
the
field:
from
cerees
nant race" and
To some of the suspicious minded it
own. 1-119
its most efficient officials by this pro..
d
voting district of Charlest
Mansfiel
of
rid
get
to
plot
a
are seemee
niotion, but may congratelate the
qualifications for making the race
end Curley. But it would not he stirway to those of Peters,
City on its gain through acquisition
d
superior in
on
Mansfiel
found
they
if
seem to be much prieing
of the services of the Assistant Disbut there does not G. G. A. circles their hands again next year.
encouragement from
yesterday felt elated
trict Attorney,
the field alone and 1 Republicans
for him. (live him
I over the huge plurality of McCall 'and
he would win.
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k, TO VOICE PROTESTS;;
'
Clirley Will Decide on Removal
Of Ericson Statue
I

v j-

1MAYCR CURLEY
NOT INDORSED
By REtil uoTE

A conferenoe has been arranged by
Mayor Curley, who is to act as n:_
biter on the question of moving the
statue of Lief" Ericson, for next Monday, which will be attended by Park
Department officials, the Art Commistion and representatives of the Seanffinavian societies. The Mayor wishes
to become better informed on the subject before he makes a decision.
The statue is now at Massachusetts
and Commonwealth ayes. The Art
Commission favors musing it 440 yards
up Contmonwealth ave., toward the
Charlesgate. The Scanatnaeians do
not wapiti this, as they claim the new
location is not prominent enougn.
Park Department officials are undecided, and the Mayor, who is going to
make the final decittion, nes called the
conference to get the matter straightened out.

"coereedA
nomination papers were. that he',
from City employees," and es have
employe
understands "all City
dismissal it.
been threatened with
MaY01'
they sign aey paean.; except
Curley's."
er," adds
"This is merely a lererunn second
the
the Congressman, "of what
Curley' wilt be
term of 'eight years of
votera
like, at City Hall, unless the
e 'o dedecide upon some one emendat
lead the
feat him. I am going to
tight."

United Improvement Assn.
Officials Say. City 14-1mployees Did It

e

HEADQUARTERS
OF PETERS TO
START ACTIVITY

City Hall employees stampeded the
meeting of the United Improvement'
Assn. on Wednesdray and against the
purpose and intent of the meeting
forced a vote endorsing Mayor Curley
for renomination, according to a
charge made today by Frank W. Merrick, treasurer of the organization.
The .whole proceedings of the meetare repudiated by the officers of
lag
,A/c1
the association and, not being constiopened his camtutional, will not be included in the
Andrew J. Peters
records of the meeting.
in the Journal
rters
headqua
Mr. Merrick in an interview with a paiga
there were
while
and
Boston Evening Record reporter to- Building today,
of acsigns
willbunch,
striking
politioal
a
that
arly
a:detect
day
ne particul
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was
ement
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t.
the
it
e
n,
aatarrhe
to
forenoo
ing
tivity there this
for their own ends, voted the endorse.
to happen
begin
would
things
meant of Curley after the chairman an- clared
a short time.
nounced the meeting had adjourned elth a rush within
Roslindale, for
the
at
of
nce
attenda
O'Day
ntative
represe
Michael
a
and
office of the
home
gone
the
had
meeting
years connected with
"The action taken by certain mem- Election Commissioners, istemporarbers of the United .Improvement ily in charge of the headquarters.
Ariae.," ha said, "is seriously regretted O'Day said that work was progressing
securing
by tile friends of the asoselation.
rapidly on the matter of
"The •.a.ita ..vas taken by certain city nomination papers, although none had'
employees, who are members, after been filed as yet. It is expected that
most of the others had left the meet- the full quota of signaturcs. will be
Andrew .7: Peters, candidate for ing. The action is against the constitu- filed by Monday.
s of
A constant string of workers calledl
Mayor, may manage his own eam- tion and contrary to the purpose
association.
the
the office and the Congressman's'
at
office.
that
for
naign
of the body la too impor- rrecretary, Joseph Kane. was .a busy
wrack
''The
foc
As yet he has selected nobody
tant and toa helpful to the community man. No new names were filed today
aampaign marager, as far as is to be sacrificed to the personal aims for any of the city offices.
Coslmo D. Nleastro of 5 Melvinside
known, although he has elready and ambitions of any city employees
ter., Dr •cheater applied for papers
ehosen campaign headquarters. They or politicians."
According co Mr. Merrick the United for the Council, but did not ,receive
will be on the second floor of the
Journal building in Newspaper Row.. Improvement Assn. (a body of some them. The Election Commissioners
Mr. Peters is said to be weir satis- 6000 citizens of Greater Beaton, whose looked him up and discovered he got
fied with the manner in which volun- sole reason for existerrce is to help im- 75 votes out of 2000 cast in Ward 17
,
teer workers have been hustling for provement of cent:110one in the city for the House at the State-primaries
Aaout 150 sueh workers have without hope of any personal profit Nicastro was told it would cost the
, reported to him, and they secured of any kind), is continually hampered City money to print the papers amid
nominetimm papers which they had Pa its work and made, as in Wednes- he was advised to give the matter
consideration.
i reu/ated.
day s ease, to apneir in a false light,
The applicant was in the mood to
No arrangements for a speaking by the presence arra fig its members of
stick at the time, but a half-hour
raeymaign have been made as yet.
the
in
certain city potacians . who
later sent word by phone nett on the
7
—(
Y
guise of reformers, are'deliberately advice of friends he had decided to
using the body to further the ends of withdraw.
I
the Curley administration.
There have been no applications for
recounts yet. The time for filing
such an application expired at 5 p.m.

Rush of Work Is Pnanised
Sh'o - ily as ?lice Is
Opened

?

PETERS LIKczELYHs
i
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Headquarters to Be Located on Second Floor
of Journal Bldg.

McISAAC NAMED
CORP. COUNSEL

ivov-

Curley's AppoIntee Subject to
City Council's Favor

CURLF7 CARES TO
SAY NOTHING

Daniel V. Melsaae, assistant district.
has been
attorney of Suffolk County,
to fill
appointed corporation counsel
the resfgnathe place made vacant, by
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can't be traced. Perhaps' it is one
CITY HALL NOTES It
of the Prospectit.et drefteem leaping

Herman Hormel, president of the
Republican City Committee, will probably open up his desk again end start
that Edwin le Curtis-for-Mayor boom,
after counting the Republican vote.
The anti-aid amendment can'A Doston, relieving Curtis of one shadow
that hung over him. The 86th' ward
Chairman, or stealing Mayor Curlev's
stuff, "empty eggshells," will get another lease of life.

mood to
The applieent was in the
nag-foul
-.tick et the time, but a
on the '
!ater sent werd by phone that
----decided to ,
advice of friends he had
withdraw.
. for
1
There have been no applications
i,
recounts.
Peter Tagne as a candidate for
L. Began will not be
Dr
Mayor brings a real clean tighter into
Committee.,
FOR SHIP
a candidate for the School
the race Tague has the respect and
by hip;,
In a letter received yesterday
fear of Washington more than any
statee
brother, Charles le Began he
In
there
gene
has
that
Congressman
candidate and his
Administration" he would not be e
years. His fight on the pneumatic "Ruthless
name nas been V.. ithdrawn.
tube question disclosed 'his courage
101st'
Charges Hurled at His
Dr. Hogan is a major in the
and taught some Cabinet officials to
Regiment "somewo 're in France," and
treat Tague delicately and with care.
. re;
;
;-,;i
Honor's 'Midships
his letter, dated Oct. oe.
His fight for Congress against John
sition requires his entire aRtfitlim;
A. 1Celiber also showed his
His brother gave out a statement in
had little or no support. courage.H Reliher
CANDIDATE PROMISES
welch he thanked those who hal
was the gang fellow and was sup•
and.
signed the nomination papers'
ported by Mayor Curley, who was
"DEMOCRATIC" REIGN asked them to disregard their action as
Tague
wave.
the
of
at
crest
then
the
,
be tiled.
me, ofthets:
. ,-1-'d
won. Perhaps another tribute to him
CITY Hall employees stempeded the I
picked,
Lomasucy
was the fact that
Maj. Hogan Writes From meeting of the United Improvement!
him for eimporte
Assn. on Wielnesda,y and aeainst the
France He Is Not Out for
purpose and intent at the meeting
IVD V - /0 foilced a vote endorsing Mayor Curley
Board
School
for renomination, according to a
charge made by Frank W. Merrick,
Dr. Frederick L. Bogan's Withtreasurer of the organization.
drawal front the School Committee
ruthleess
"The preseet arbitrary and
The whole proceedings of the meetfight yeas not entirely unexpected. His
has disgusted the citi- ing are repudiated by the officers
name was entered by his brother,' he administration
not being constinot having any definite information zens of the community," declares the association and,
included in the
about the 'Doctor's plans in this con- Andrew J. Peters, candidate for Mayor. tutional, will not be
records of the meeting.
nection 'until he received a letter
in a statement issued last evening,
Mr. Merrick yesterday stated that
dated Oct. 21 and semt from "someon a political bunch. willing to sacriwhere in France." Dr. Bogen is a "They will show their resentment
fice the Improvement ' Aseociationi
Major in the 101st Reginteet. None election day.
for their own ends. voted the endorseof Dr. Bogan's papere have been tiled.
compelled
"City employees' were
ment of Curiey after the chairman an.
last week to contribute out of their nounced the meeting had adjourned
Mayor Curley has received a letter
from MOIR, John 7. Dolan ef the 401st earnings to the war chest of this po- and a representative attendance at the;
Telegraph Battalion at Camp Devens litical autocracy. Cite employees are meeting had gi no home.
"The action taken by certain mem- I
thanking him for the treatment they new being compelled to sign and cirbers of the United Improvement
received through the Mayor's committee; consisting or Senator McLaugh- milate the nomination papers of the Assn.," he said, "is seriously regretted
lin and Messrs. Egan and Glynn. The present Mayor. My nomination pa- by the friends of the asosciadon.
"The vote was taken by; eertain cite'
Mayor in turn can thank the boys at dere are being circulated by volunemployees, who are member, after,
the camp, for they came through 11
most of the ,others had left the meetproperly in regard to signing his nom- teers."
Mr Peters declares that if he is ing. The action Is against the constete ;
ination papers, about 3000 signatures
to the purposes of
0.
being secured.
elected—and he professes confidence; don and contrary
the association.
NOV
that he will be—"there will be no au"The work of the body is too imporAt a conference between Joseph
at ritx Hall." .
tant and too helpful to the community
Lee of the School Board, Franklin B. tocratic government
Mr. Peters opened his campaign to be sacrificed to the personal aims.
Dyer, Superintendent of Schools, Paul
C. Cummings, director of the conven- headquarters in th*Journal Building and amoitions of any city employees
tion bureau of the Chamber of Com- yesterday, and while there were no or politicians."
According ie Mr. Merrick the United
merce, and Mayor Curley yesterday
afternoon, it was decided to invite the particular striklee, signs of activity Improvement Assn. (a body of some;
superintendents of schools in the there it was declared things would 6009 citizens of Greater Boston, whose'
United States to hold their convention begin to happen with a rush within a sole Ce1111011 for existence is to help, improvement Of conditions in the 'city
in this city' in 1918. An invitation has short time.
without hope of any personal ; profit
been extended and it is believed that
for
Michael
Roslindale,
O'Day
of
of any kiod), is continually hampered
It will be accepted.
years connected with the office of the'
its work and made, as in WednesThe filing of names by the candi- Election Commissioners, is temporar- day s entik!, to appear in a false light,
dates is coming in slowly. It would ily in charge of the headqeartcre. by the presence among its members of
city poittletaas vieio in the,
appear as though the list were al- O'Day said that work was proeressing
guise ot refermeos, are deliberately
ready filled. One prospective canrii
of
the
on
matter
rapidly
securing
using the body to forther the enes of
date for the City Council gave up the
I ghost yesterday when it was pointed nomination papers. although none reel the Curley administiation,
I out to him that there was a certain teem filed as yet. It is one:AN that
expense to the City went with the the full quota of signatures will be
preearation of papers for caelidatee. filed by Monday.
A constant streig or worriers caned
lie had received hot 76 votes out of
the office end this Congressman's
2000 cast in his Ward. He gave as a
reason for abandoning the idea a con- fecrelary, ..oseph Kane, was a busy
ference witn his friends, who deeided man.
No new names were filed yesterday
he shoredn't Iry tbie yrnr.
for nay of the city offices.
Cesium, 0. NI-este° of fi Melvinside
City Hall has a little mystery.
ter., 1) -hector, applied for papers
Every few minutes there Is some sort I
for the Council, but did not receive
•.
of a bump which shakes the buildine.,
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into the air for a heart test. But on
inquiry one cannot find the source of
the shock which causes the shaking.
The mystery will be penetrated yet.
Such things can't, positively can't,
exist at City Hall.
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them. The Election
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l'or the House at the State cost the
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at once discharge Sullivan. The
that the dissubsequently claimed
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charge process had not
city charter,
carried out, under the
letter of resland then penned another
immediately
ignation to go into effect
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of Daniel
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service, and
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glad of
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' momentous
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folly.
said, "that they might see the voice '
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biased political opinion.
add Oaf.'
protest they put the motion
Heti it 32 to 9.
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"Tile whole proeeedings are eeriotil.
a
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otifig
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ir.jury to the work we tr's
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to accomplish for the good of
repudiated
The whole proceedmge are
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by our officer and most of our
ality.
itution
uneonst
and because of its
s.
will not be included in our record
Sim"It was a political trick pure end
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ple, perpetrated by a political
Inie
who were willing to sacrifice the
Own
provernecit association for their
ends."

to our office with much exliar...lied '
things, notably the arson
the
regard
which many
its kind in history."
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DANIEL V. WISAAC,
Suffolk United
Assistant district attorney of
ted •
county, who was yesterday appoin
.
corporation counsel by Mayor Curley

,

Assistant District Attorney Daniel
ted
V. McIsaac was yesterday appoin
corporation counsel by Mayor Curley
Sullivan,
as the successor of John A.
A repudiation of the vote Wedneswas anmembers
whose summary removal
day night of some of the
a witnounced by the Mayor while
of the United Improvement AssociaCommission
ness before the Finance
tion lit endorsing Mayor Curley for
.
Friday
last
re-election was made yesterday by
Mc Isaac is well known in legal officers of the association, who detaking
and fraternal circles. Before
clare the vote illegal and unconstituduties of
up, several years ago, the
political trick to gain a
tional and
ey 11(.11eassistant to District Attorn
point for Curley at the expense of the
extensive legal
tier, he conducted an
association and all the good it stands
practice.
for."
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ster street. South
iihildren at 159 Dorche
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POLITICAL TRICK
The vote was taken after the regular
meeting had bnen adjourned. According
to Benjamin C. Lane, acting chairman,
those responsible for the second session
employees
Were largely City
for
Hall g expressly 7.11°
to the meetin
had co
an
the purpose of gettlor
for the Mayor.
Frank 'W. Merrick, treasurer of the
essuciation, who acted as chairman at
the second meeting In the absence of
Chairman tam,, said that he was forced
to call the session because of the over.
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"'ages Out Papers for It
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v
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City Cour.eillor Ileney k. Hagan
re-elec
g
seekin
of
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inter.t
nified his
tion yesterday by taking cut nomination
papers at the election department.
Although he intimated some montha
ago that he was through with politic
Mr. Hagan has of lac,: s, wri a disposition to continue in the running. Thus
his action of yesterday came os no cur'rise to persons closely hi touch with
he political situation.
Although it was reported around city,
itail that Councillor Walter Ballantyri
.ntended filing papers for anc..2-.:.r teZMr. Ballantyne stoutly cleated last niftliit
that he would enter the contest.
Councillor Hagan is a staunch (.1
Government Association man and thee
Is no doubt that organization will er
dorse his candidacy.
Councillor Alfred E. Wellington
East Boston is the third member Wh
term expires, and there is some
ida,tion as to the attitude of the
I kovernment Association because of
,•ste on the budget and his vote
favor of the one day off in three for t
urn department.
In the event of the Good Govern
Association transferring its support
:mother candidate, rumor has it th
Joseph Leonard of West Roxbury
get the endorsement. Leonard took
his papers Wednesday.
In addition to far. Hagan, two 0th
eanclidates for the Council material
-esterday. They are Alfred J. W
llama of 55 Regent street, Roxbury.
Miller of 11 Burr street
\\Them
ein.now 17 candidates:
ail•a
1;e. leaP
he thrte vacancies in the Council.
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revelation of hurried City Bali a
shortfrWfifore nine o'clock, wattea more in the circulation of Mayor Curlete'sy.. trio;
7 twenty
than
46,
minutes and no other remit- nation papers on the day tiatr
date seee....se,l. 'Jaime alayor Curley's ap- avaiiabie frum the ejection demo.
plleatlon hurl been filed there were also , employees are etill at work. Tt
re
'
iss
'
Mayoral Candidate Planning St10111;
applications for five candidates for tae known to be a department in either
•
City Council. The chief clerk teleetioned municipal building on School or (AIMS,
Campaign
the names to the city printing -plant, in streets that has not been so&Red.
the order of the receipt of applications. result is that the mayor certifica.tri
has moree mma"
directing the printer to prepare ths paper's. 44100 r‘enetei es on file for
The body of the paper had been printed;
Though many persons outside City'u
H
""
it was necessary only to fill in the candi- were aware of what was going 0
ti '
, date's name and his address at the top Wedneeday, in accordance with orders, t
of each paper.
mayor's friends have denied that there
le
sieark
.
that
The department asserts that the papers been anything extraordinary In that
oult,
What Lomasney Will Do a Leading for Mr. Peters and the mayor appeared at The mayor ".ilmself has declared
the office at the same time, that the mayor knew of only six cards that were sent u
irrunediatcly called for his and was given and those to members of the Lamina _0Y
Question
them, while the department telephoned to Club, asking the recipients to report at rag,
Mr Peter that hie pape.e were ready. Court street to receive no—'estion
The officials deny that any favoritism was I Many Tammany Club members are on the
Much Speculation Regardin
g Tag ue's , shown the mayor,
saying that if Mr. Peters city payroll and it was only natural that the
had called for his patters at the time the I mayor's campaign work should be given
Action
' mayor called, he would hays received over to such trusty lieutenants, in the first
them. The story that Mayor Curley had inataime, though his papers have been Cir•
Hundreds of solicitors are today pass- his papers in circulation long before any culated through the municipal buildings by
ing throtieli shop, factory
and store ring- other candidate, together with ,the infor- other city employees as well.
ing doorbells and buttonhol
Closely following Andrsw J. Peterses coming pedestrians, mation that city employees were circulatiti the work ef obtaining
nomination sig- ing the papers in the departments, caused plaint that the mayor Is using coercion, is
natares for the candidates for mayor,
much
of
sensation
a
among
a
statement
the
friends
today from Congressman James
of
Cits'
ouneti and School Committee, This is the rival candidates.
A. Gallivan as follows:
first material evidence that
nI myself saw three cards Tuesday night,
the munieteal eaninaign, which will close with the What of Tague's Candidacy?
which had been placed ln the hands of city
election of Dec. 18, has formally opened.
Much talk is heard on the street as to employees. The cards oore the order, 'ReAlready nomlnation naper slainnture.
port at 40 Court mtrent
!tn tomorrow
t be candidacy ri5 rotTraxismon
being filed with the election departmen
morning. You are to get (here a blank
t. Ic a rumor that he took out papers in the
Mayor Curley haeing more than 3000 signa- Mt' rest of- Martin M. Lomaaney
, and that filled out in writing with e number) signatures for certification.
is the signs are propitious Mr. Lomasney tures and turn them in ey five o'clock to
To date there are five candidates for will be a candidate for
mayor by substi- the election department.'
mayor, fourteen for the City Council and
"On Wednesday morning at half-past nine
etion process later, There is also a story
five for the School Committee. No more that Mr. Tague and
the mayor have a deal I stood in the doorway of Court street,
candidates for mayor are exneetea te he 1 , 1 and tbrit whet the ecingree,eman dee, which is my heedmieetese eF, ,sseti ee, see
announced, hut the ether lists will grow, w.11 help the mayor. Another story
cen- mayor's, so it happens, and I met a number,
it is believed. How many candidates will times Mr. 'rague and Mr. Peters
with sn of the city employees ase.hcy came in.
remain in the fight long enough to cause alliance, Against these rumors is
"Some of them are frieeds of mine, and
the stateapprehension among the bona tide candi- ment from Congressman 'rague that
he is they said, 'You know what I'm here for.
dates is a question.
Son't
lay it up against •ne. Pm here unin the tient for himsea alone, and the fact
he dectelsd only Tuesday night to become a der orders.'
Peters Has Own Manager
"My reply was that I certainly would not
candidate should lead to no stepiclon or his
ay it up against them, but when I
Andrew .1. Peters has chosen as his cam- eood faith. His friends say that, as he
am
paign headquarters apartments on the see- well start with strong support from his mayor, at! I shall he In 1918, nobody will he
ongresslonal district, lie will have a nu- reduced to the slavery of taking each orond floor of the Journal isitilding, and will
have them ready for visitors in a few clay,
. 'i. us that neither Mayor Curley, Mr. GalNo new can ilaates have applied for
livan nor Mr. Peters can duplicate.
ile has chosen no campaign manager,
nomiNaturally there is much wonder what nation papers, for either the mayoral, the
such, as tie has the intention, at prose. e
City
Council or the school cominitiee
of being his own campaign manager. lie Part Mr. Lomasney will take in the fight.
coypet in the last forte-eight hours.
will have the loyal assistance of niimeroux The West End leader's success with the
One canMate
amendmen
anti-aid
for
t
has
given
the
him a presschool committee, Dr. Fredfriends well versed in such matters, but '1
he follows his present bent, the campaign' tige, it is believed, which makes him the erick L. Hogan, has retired. The doctor
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most
powerful
political
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Street that
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showing
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Election Board at Worli
for City Election
More than MO persons
registered for
the city election at the office
of the
election commission last night.
To avoid the rush of the last few
days
of the registration of voters in the
various district stations throughout
the
city, the election board recently deeidee
,to hold night registration at Re
quarters in the City Hall Annex, and
this
Work was entered on last night.
Until Nov. 17 the night registratton
neeleae.
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Mansfield's

Defeat

election C
Lueue S. Hicks, deputy
missloner, acted as toastmaster, ant, I

city yesterday.
of

men

and

women

rushed to mail first class matter at
4
Joha A. Andrew, governor of
w
the old price, and more than $60,000 chusette In the Civil wee.
special guests of the ecCaeleft
worth of stamps were sold at theThe
I
recently cost001*-f
central office—the biggestclay's busi- were the following
sioned lieutenants: C. L. Alexia, tie O.'
Hess on Jerold.
Lewis, E. Dugger, W. '1'. Gibbs, E. Dee
vidson, H. Porter, If. II. Guppy, 8,
Hutchinson, J. E. Gould, W. Oxley, W.
EXTRA CLERKS NEEDED
B. Conrad, A. Nutt, \V. Colson, E. Xt.
Lines of stamp buyers fillet the room Gould and W. A. Simons.
At the conclusion of the luncheon the
in front of tho stamp windows, and
new officers tied the guests at the'
they even stretched at times far out luncheon accompanied Mayor Curley to
into the corridor, and an additional the Common, where they participated in
Liberty Mail.
force of clerks was kept on the Jump the dedication of the
almost from early morning. And not
until late, when business houses closed
for the day and the extraordinary bulk
of the mail had been depoeited, did the
.
ON erworked employees get a much- I
needed breathing spell.
• ,..410
•.• •• •-•
•-••• ••saw ••••••,,,.
l'LL71,1, ki %I %.JAII. A
that went to the postoffice for the i
purpose of buying stamps and nothing
else, it was evident to the postal authorities that there was fear that 111511
neposited In mall boxes late in the day
might be too late for the old 2-cent
schedule. So no chances were taken.
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TO GET MAYOR,
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Decisive

Mr. Manefield's defeat was decisive
He only carried Boston by somewhat
, over 3000 votes despite the fact that the
Curlev organization fought hard to get
out the vote for him. Last year he carried Boston by over 15,000 plurality.
There can be no question but that thousands of Democrats reet their votes for
Governor McCall. Mr. Manstleld was
one of the worst defeated Democratic
candidates for Governor in the history
of the State. This was his second attempt to win the election.
Governor Made Only One Speech

'Fin. Corn, to Decide at Its
As a matter of fact, Postmaster MurSession Today
ray had received wore fcac
Square Deal for All

ton that all letter mail deposited up to
midnight. anywhere in the city should
be marked "Nov, 1," and also such
matter put In the boxes before midnight, but net ordinarily collected until
after that hour, ehould not be rated as
short-paid.
This order came so late, however,
that the rules were not generally
known. And in order to make sure
that everybody should get a square
deal, the postmaster put on an extra
^ollection at midnight. which volved
problem satirfactorily.

l'itayor c1:71i-,-; and cc:rporattan
1
their absence when the Finance Commission bonding hearing is resumed this
morning.
tpon
being personally served with a
summons by Constable Held yesterday,
the Mayor announced that he would
not be on hand wheu the session is
The vote showed plainly that partisan issues did not count for much,
called to order. He informed the cona
stable that an engagement to dine with
that Governor McCall's record as
and
the consul-general of Japan In New
a war Governor was satisfactory to the
York would be fulfilled, despite the
! rent majority of the voters.
summons.
The Goverror only made one epeerh
Tiost Cards All Two Cents
. "Toll can tell the Finance Commiein the cameelgn, while Mr. Mansfield
Today the lacent rate for letters is
' sion that my time ma the city's chief,
made an active canvass of the State. I ill • 11
• , with thIs e.m'eptton,h,
executive is not my own," :said
Mansfield lost seven cities which he
all letters intended for delivery in the
Mayor to Held. "I have an nppoln
carried in 1910. Cambridge. which gz...-e! Name postal
district in wheel they are trient to take dinner in
him a plurality of 1352 last year, gave , Mailed
New York tomay still carry the 1:-vent stamp.
see
night with the consul-general of Tapers.
k!cr::•:!
.1,1*
n: any letters are mailed for outside
attend
the
gave McCall a lead of 019, in place of districts with
I will not
hearing set for
only the 2-cent Stamp Thursday morning.
Now you may go."
I the 851 plurality for Mansfield last affixed they
enif
reteneted 1.0 LI/e
The mayor indicated the location of
I ewer; Chicopee gave McCall a lead of ere, if
known. If not known, ilee.) v.di1 oe
the door and the constable made his
492, instead of a Mansfield plurality of
forwarded to their destination with a
, exit. All efforts of the constable to
82.
"postage due" mark on. If less than
serve a summons on Corporation Conn.
2 rents le paid en them, they will be
sei Sullivan have been futile. He tit'
held and the addressee uothled that
away on a vacation.
postage is due. All postcards must go
Chairman Murphy said last night that
at the 2-cent rate—an Increase of I cent.
the session of the commission wolild
The Boston postal district comprises
as announced, and that If the
opened
84 branches or stations and a letter
Meyer were not pi esent an appeal to the:
mailed at one of them for delivery at
courts would be made.
any of the others
only the I
old familiar tv
two-cent
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Rate on Today
The three-cent rate for letters, exthe
cept those mailed for delivery in
Boston postal district, went into effect

result the postat midnight and as a
place.. in the.
busiest
the
nas
office

Prominent colored eitizene of leeston
proclaimed Mayor Curley as "our next
favor" at a luncheon given at tht.
Parker House yesterli?_y in honor of
the 15 Eoston colored young 'nen recently commissioned as officers in the
United :3tate:4 army. The Mayor neted
tim
ate

/

' CITY INSPECTORS
NOW IN A.

NEXT MAYOR'
#

-Colored Leaders Guests at
Luncheon

- //c7
/•

Sanitazy and Street Cleaning
ors of Boston are now affiliated
With ;
the American Federation of Leber
will he known as City enereetery tezton,
18,533. The charter of the
organisattorri
was brought to them by Frank
IL
i
earthy, New England crganizer for
Oa'
.4. 11'. of L., who Instatied the offltiti4
.tiixty-one members are named
On
charter list. The officers clioatti like
a*,
President, William H. McGill,
"
vice-president, Jere Moynihan;
secretary, Francis J. Dowd;
..,ecretary„Toseph H. Connell.'

errtc , see
a
said that he
7aPttelty as treasurer, and beg for
out
Em
sene Repent:ea to
ar,a
.
lniprOVe.- ! funds to run the organization the
vidit..1.41,.
I>
Delegates to the United
on
them
d
secure
regular I that ho had
meat Assn. last nigh* at their
tion was abground titot the associapartisa
n bias'
The voters of this city divide nat- November meeting at the City Clv
any
t
solutely withou
g
urally into two groups: Those who, indorsed Mayor Curley for re-election and was interested solely in secirrin
should be
which
action
This
want Mayor Cerley and those who ; by a vu• .ce)f 32 to nine.
public improvements
pcoplo 4, the
do not. It would be far better if in- followed
strenuous wrangle and of advantage to the
those present
told
stead ef this there were some pOsitiVe energetic protest, seine delegates urg- city. Ho plainly
e his accontinu
not
re- that he would
candidate in the field whom the votshould
as was
ation
action
organiz
the
such
that
ing
tivities should any
ers demanded for his own sake, and
vote watt
non-partisan in character, as It proposed be taken. Than the
main
not simply because he is not Mr. Curreached,'
taken and adjournment one of the
heretofore.
ley. if that were the case there has been
J. Slattery,
d
lty
Edwar
Mayora
a
that
delegate,
The suggestion
would be no necesaity for weeding
s secretaries, who is a
indorsed was not Mayor'
in the
be
part
should
no
ate
took
candid
out the over-large crop of anti-Curwas present, hut
when a dele- debate over indorsement, though he !
made until 10.45 o'clock,
ley candidates. fit
Andrew J. Peters
ing matters which
The situation. 'n'elnras it ils9112d as gate tiovcd that Benjamin C. Lane, was active regard
indorsed.
earlier. Election Commissioner
arose
it will remain unless there appears in should be
delegate8!
on legal
chairman of the committee
Selberlich was among the
the field some commanding personalment.
was In the
and legislative • frail's, who motion, on who voted in favor of inderse Fits
,
ity willing to take up the job of being chair, refused to accept the
Registrati. of Deeds W. T. A.
fora,0—
elected Mayor, there seems to be only the ground that the constitution
gerald, who is a delegate to the,
appeal
one immediate Issue—to choose bade such action. A prompt
sociation, and who is likely biirdelt.
Mayor, iiTs'
whether Mayor Curley shall or shall wa- taken.from his ruling.as a substi- to be a candidate for
Another delegate rnoveu
present earlier in the evening, but dee
not be re-elected. The division,• as
Then
time before the indorse—
of Mayor Curley.
'a fact, is Curley and anti-Curley. tute the name e who raised the point parted some tion came up. Neither!
anent proposi
came a delegat
the
of
logic
is
the
adit
so,
being
This
nt should
Pres. John E. Macy nor Vice-Presiof order that the preside
situation to concentrate upon one 11111rn tha srAatIna of 1(I5 unless. hv a ctIliktts 0.1 M1C1' 11., 0111r116, icor/tart A.
ex‘-,Sitee. Cue two-thirds vote, the meeting was
ne-eA•f;!etz
AVoods and George W. Coleman was
present Mayor, and rally behind him tended. Mr. Lane immediately ruled able to attend the meeting.
having
all thote voters who prefer eomeone that the time of adjournment
Want Food Iteltaset.
action having
other than Mr. Curley in the Mayor's arrived without any
es voted to .request the:
delegat
The
the
time,
been taken to extend the
maroffice.
the chair Governor "to force on the public
left
He
over.
was
g
meetin
of the excesJust now there are three candi- after making this announcement, ket a reasonable portion
ty of food in the storage
dates, besides the Socialist, in the though a number of delegates talked sive quanti
warehouses of Boston and vicinity."
field against the Mayor--Messrs. Pet- to him and at him as long as he reDuring his report on school (VIPMers, Gallivan and Tague. If all run, mained in the room.
in the lions, Chairman Claude E. Ordway .of
still
were
who
es
delegat
an
The
it is possible that Messrs. Galliv
on -schools said that
make a variety of mo- the committee
and Tague will receive some votes room began to
made that there is likely ,to be a change in the
was
one
finally
and
that might, in the restricted choice tione
session until office .of superintendent. This was one .
the meeting continue in proportion of of the reasons given by Mr. Ordway
between Messrs. Curley, and Peters,
large
very
A
p.m.
11:15
go to the Mayor. But we believe the delegates voted for this *notion for taking action on the 'proposition
been before the assosiation.!
these are not many. It is more likely and Treas. Frank W. Merrick. having which has
did so. for a number of months, !that the;
that the antl-Curley votes will be been urged to take the chair,
indorsement of superintendent of schools he made thel
The motion for the
scattered armeng Messrs. Peters, Gald. Mr. Mer- chief executive efficer of the board."'
renewe
was
Peters
Mr.
livan and Tague.
on the same ,He desired the association to take faorder,
of
out
it
ruled
We want a clear show-down be- rick
by Mr. vorable action on this matter, hut the
taken
been
had
as
ground
appeal from delegates,eby a,-•vot.e of 21 to 17, laid;
tween the Mayor and his oponents.
an
was
there
Again
Lane.
chair, and the it on the table.
This can be obtained in just one way
the decision of the
It was ooted to request the proper
—the Mayor and one roan opposing mover and Chairman filertick argued
sus- authorities to publish at frequent inhim, to divide the total vote, not (be matter. %filly seven voted to
tervals, preferably semi-weekly, the
counting those votez which will go tain the chair.
he (lid not prevailing wholesale prices and the
George Cherry said that
to Mr. Oneal, the Socialist candidate.
into
ought
prevailing retail prices of the principal
believe the organization
if Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Lomasney
office; that food commodities in Boston and vie,ndorse any man -for public
and other influential political leaders
e
purpos
1417
for the
tloenra%by:et birTei
d torreeats
it had always existed improventoota. tatilv.
Wish to defeat the present Mayor
.es
each Inattempting to secure
or
city
by
vely
most
the
effecti
they can *work
stance. it was akin voted to ask that
the various localities in
for
;
ofin
narrowing the field against him. We ; without regard as to who was
they include in retch statement the,
'would like to see them get together ' flee. He moved to lay the motions on facts upon which they base their estimates.
on this problem at once.
the table.
It was voted that the housing code
( •
Folly, Says Ordway
0 I( e*
It
that
the Wornen's Municipal
Claude E. Ordway declared candi- proposed by
any
League of Boston should be referred
would be folly to indorse
Ho I,) at special committee, to invesiigste
tIate from 4tiny otrint of view how and •report at the next
r
meeting of the
urged those present to conside
amweein
serious the effect uf such action.
organ'
Ex-Senator Ottargo a Elii aod
would be on the future of the
Frederick H. Fay spoke on the coal
vation, declaring it With SUM to cause
situation. After a very long tiebate,,
clitiruption.
n during which George Cherry urged t
Iiihif•es H. Lourie took the positio
success of the as- that the Government should take the
United Improvement A ssocia. that the continued
railroads and the mines, it was Voted
sociation was more important than
the that the officers and those whore the:
tion Approves Candidacy
the political suece.ss of either of
nt. ehould add ehould confer!
evaididates mentioned. He felt. sure preside
Xs- with the local and New Englend ad—Vote 32 to 9
that the Harvard Improvement
ators of coal in the Effort lei
soclatton, which had joined the er- ministr
rooling secure an adequate supply. The conei
gantention with the underst
to do mittee Is to make on effort to got an
PARTISAN ATTITUDE
that it had nothing whatever
con- analysis of the cost of said trom the
with polities, would refuse to
T
ed mine to the consumer's We,
TIME
FIRS
propos
FOR
the
if
N
TAKE
tion
eonnec
,
tinue its
The come-Mae is olrected to ank
action was taken. The entire future
Storrow for a definite statement LIR
he
stake.
to whether he is going to name a Price.
of the association was at
•
•
'Warm Wrangle Before Action
tee is also to arec tee'
e The commit
I proper nuthornies to summon the coal
—Delegates Warn It Means
;dealerz and compel them to fernish
a tc the sit tic mm.
• &roe
Disruption
a.) /1
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INDORSEMENT
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rttf APPE2kLS ON
ANER FARE AGAIN
—

• CU

S

leaner Curley today again
appealed
to Sec. of War
Baker to take some
action in connection with
reducing the
fares for soldiers between
this end
Other New England
citiee and the cantonments.
He took this action
arter receieving
a letter from the
War Secretary which
practically turned down hie
former
Proposition on the ground that it
would be unwise to "burden the
N. E.
railroads at this time with
additional
demands.'
In his letter of today the
Mayor
points out there is no extra
burden
in the way of transportation
facilities
involved but that it is simply a
question of lower fares for
the soldiers.
Le niatee
thategres. Iliustis or the 13.
ie. M. road asked for an opinion
from
the War Board befere he took
action.
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CONG TAW
And Is Making
Ridiculous Claims
Late Candidates for Mayor
mr/r7•111

Vt.

TY

TT —
.11.1c4i.

.bTliii'ulifitiiilifireleilifet

The sixth rumored candidate, for- eary feel,.
month. Liberever ceeeepeeee TilnrneSt E. Smith, is tip by the first k',f the
end war economy
Cro:,:m
Red
Loans.
ty
sewalking about the city with en anaffect the aseociatien
enderse.
nouncement of his candidacy in his is liable to
but if they
year,
this
verely
who I
pocket. He describes his mental con-I
they will have a candidate
dition as highly excited over the pros- Peters
matter easily.
that,
of
earo
Mee,
can
ng I
pects. There has been no straight leeadmits, however, that retnn
publican candidate for mayor since the Peters
"expeneive entertainis
mayor
for
new charter, he says, and wants to
know why Republicans aro frozen teue. meat."
continued
The Curley headquarters
"tricked" the
No Republicans In
to deny that they had
Mayoree ,
soldiers into signing the
"Look at the appointments of Mayor papers. But officers and men at Ayer
know
-Curley," he says. "Are there any Rehave admitted that they did not
publicans except those that he was
were.
papers
the
what
compelled to make on the Election
The Original Iiirector
eloard? A Republican cannot get anyof the
thing in this city."
The original stage director
production, Dr. fJothhne
The fact that city elections are non- ! mayoralty
urging
partisan does not worry him in the Francis Fitzgerald, is stilt
have
slightest. Since the Republicans are that the anti-Curley candidates
matter over.
-et recognized they have a right to a conference and talk the
eeeee
Cr, have offers of 1In broached the subject to Edmund
e
:support from men of prominence. Ile ! Billings, formerly eeeieneee
not show
also says that he can get the signa- , G. G. A., but the latter did
not withtares without trouble.
' enthusiasm. Peters would
much
Switching front this topic, Smith draw, he said, so there was not
Fitzgerald
!told how he was serving on a jury, I sense in a conference.
not do
,although as a member of the bar he I still believes that it wouldtogether.
is exempt. He thought it rather pe- 1 them any harm to it dawn
with ernThe ex-Mayor declares
culiar.
this tight is
"Do you scent a plot to keep you ' phasis that his part in
Many
merely that of an observer.
out of the way?" he was asked.
and said
Smith cheerfully admitted that his persons have eeme to him
name getting on the jury list at City
id tb.outtiziseligChittlat-o
at*Y
pil
as ci
Hall looked peculiar to him. Ile in run, b
ie his
itutwias
on the jury for six weeks, and if not tention to them, except to say that.
the
of
excused would have'.to get out
if It devolves on him he would be!
fight. What a Machiavelli that man ready, but not anxious. He is not,
ready to take any stand in the matCurley must be!
Edward E. Moore. formerly secre- ter now, because the situation is so
now
and
confused. After the time for withtary to Mayor Fitzgerald,
assistant manager of the Peters drawal and substitution misses he will
rehas
he
take a stand.
campaign, denies that
signed his position as probation offiTague Worries'Em
This
C'ourt.
cer in the Charlestown
Tague's entrance into the fight, the.
and
time
vacation
IR Moore's regular
ex-Mayor confessed, confused matters
no thought it a good chance to take
greatly. It is known that Tague conanother plunge into polities.
Congressman Peter F. Tague today sulted but few reee "f."''.. hn "r‘k the
4 leap. If one was. to suppose thpt the
ridiculed the. reports of the get-tofield, then consisting of Peters and
gether of Charlestown leaders at the
Gallivan was about to step out for
Curley headquarters. He read over
Fitzgetald it can be seen how confusthe list of those present as sent out
nld ing it really must have been.
7.`,1
by Vie t.,11;vy
A Foolish Claim
that every one of them had been
against him for years. Some were
That Curley is worrying about the
city employees, and one or two in , Tague candidacy is evidenced by the
reality his friends. The Greens and claim to East Boston nut out by his
the Breenans, as is well known, have publicity department. East Boston is•
never been friendly to Tague.
a part of Tague's congressional die;
"I shall give that man such a trice and for the elayor te
make
beating in Charlestown," said Tague, sweeping claim to it is ridiculous. In
man
a
to
administered
was
never
"as
the tint of prominent citizens or tiA
before."
district who will support Curley as
Apeirew Peters today was inclined to the publicity detailed were
noted the'
minimize the effect that Earnest E. names of some former political poohSmith would have in the election in bahs whose influence now is but
a
the event that he ran. It was Peters' memory of the past. It can hardly he
opinion that the people would dis- claimed that John 3.
_
Douglass. 11
,77
cern the purpose of the Smith candi- McClellan'or even Barney I
lannahan
dacy and reject it. He said that he are political powers nowedayee .
knew through friends that Smith had
had conferences with Mayor Curley.

r
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ting Signatures
By Albert E. Kerrigan
Chasing signatures, sparring about
Ler support from the "big wigs" of the
city and perfecting organizations are
about the only matters occupying the
minds of candidates for Mayor of Boston for the present.
Exception must be made in the case
of Mayor Curley, who has his signatures and has had his organization
for four years as repreifented in the
Tammany Club and the 14,000 odd city
employees.
Both Congressmen Tague and Gallivan have sufficient signatures to put
them over. but are taking time to scan
them carefully. Signatures never wore. possible
ried Andrew J. Peters.
Good Government candidate never hid
to worry about this, James Once!, the
Socialist. May have some difficulties
hi obtaining the necessary 3t)00.
The possibility that Register of Deeds
William T. A. Fitzgerald will take out
nomination papers was discussed yesterday. en a conversation with one of
the candidates who asked him to sign
his papers, Fitzgerald is alleged to
have said, "I an going to sign no
other papers than my own." If Fitzeeeraid is intending to run he will end
It a difficult tame te eccere tee eigna
tUres with live other candidates comblig the city.

Only a Smite
As to John F. Fitzgetaid Peters has
only a simile.
"I have beard from him a good deal
first end last," raid Peters. But ha
added that he knew nothing of his intentions.
Robert G. Bottomly, seeretary of the
Good Government Assoeiation, intimated today that Councilman Henry
it. Hagan would be given the endorsee
of
meat of the association in ace
es.
stories to the contrary ter
d
no
The association will h
tn
ee
until the candidates are all in the
eire busy
deet
peeeent then
finances, planning to he •Ve that he
• ei'

ei
-1/7
Congressman James A. (lalliva•
with his usual strenuousness, has de
liberately challenged the Army an
Navy regulation about the use of politica! influence in behalf oe the enlisted men. "When these boys
come
to me with their troubles and I
seek
to intervene for them, I want
Opt
Army and Navy officiale to know
thite
ant acting waffle my righ's in ineeee
ceding. I am not acting an a
tician but as their representative,
whom are these men to appeal It
"Mit
tl:)M
n?"ts justice be this.
There
- -Pee

reir7111800.1r-Ar
l'the fight to beis bound to be broas
s
ather four making
erat
blY
DeMo
are
theof Fit zgera Id will preba
executive of '..he city
e
chief
MaYe
come
his Ova
cast
net
agnI
Lehy
13.
roe
co
hand
C
ft
h
The deat
ew take an active
fine) line.
gh tie Congressman'Peter F. Tague. Andr
hilt what the
a glom over City Hall. Thou
Elal- Mayor Curley,
t.
doub
was a member of the' City Council J. Peters, Congreseman James A.
In
in nil 1:e 14
yeslist
taking riaperi
but a few months. he became
s (Meal. the Socia
While all those
waive in
e true liven and Jame
mad
and
nod
y
n
ybod
know
ever
e
with
vorit
beterday are well
was candidate.
may be broeght
friends. The news of his death
yesterday after- polities, pressureMing and all will not
a shock to them. "Another good felUp to closing time
of
day
persons who fore the
unite on
low gone," was the general expression noon there had been 12
Sdates, but will Mayor
e.
three places appear as reau
defeat
to
n it cOntained a:Mina/he and nrais
fice
applied fer papers for the
ad
sacri
a
The first one man as
in the Common Council.
NM/
before
n
rs was Mrs.
A leave of absence has been give
be tiled on or
woman to take out pape
I
l'ar •
for
Leverett at., a
State Tteas.
cted
expe
James Gibbs Jr., an investigator
Eva C. Hoffman of 125
is
It
Nov. 27, and
out
Committee.
Curthe Plant:Mg board, by Mayor
in will take
candidate for the School
the City 'hares I.. Biot expiration o' time
ley. He is a captain in the Quar
Nomination papers for
the
re
befo
the follow- -apers
.
in the
termaster Department of the Army Council were taken out by
is the newest
George T. Burrili's name
he wil' p, !hahlY
and
14 men yesterday
ing
lit,
y
ralt
J. mayo
City Hall is just filled with rumors Daly. 468 Massachusetts ave.: John
statement today.
of
ave.; Al- make a definite
veto in Honor
these days. One hears all sorts
idy, 25 Commonwealth
et'
Cass
•titt
re
Boston,
Is also bound
d
weird stories, especially as to the fred E. Wellington of Ee it
fiel
Mans
for
James Tuesday
coining campaign I
plans of. those who have entered the Thomas F. Coffey, East Boston;
the
in
felt
be
John to
No report
rae for the Mayoralty.
s of the Mayo? claim
Moriarty., 280 Dorchester at.;
J. ear the opponent
of
- T
seems to be too wild to obtain a hear T. Nolan, 141 Winthrop at.; Joseph
ve In the interests
acti
too
was
he
ing, and one hears constantly that Leonard. 9 Carolina ave., Jamaica Mansfield, while the followers of the
at.;
you
well-known phrase, "What do de- Plain; John M. McDonald, 211 M
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'the new appointment was approved, and number, but it le also true that the or- schools and warm them up," In the
since then the mayor could not do , dere are peremptory to corral just as taking out of papers for the school com?enough in the way of committee honors many additional signatures as possible mittee on nehalf er Michael Corcoran.
former chairman of the committee, and
and other bouquets of a complimentary to prevent their going on rival papers.
Pachard J. Lane, former president ef.
-nature as the mayoral campaign a9-1
Curley Buttons Appear.
the Charitable Irish Society.
preached.
popped
have
on
out
Curley buttons
!
Chairman Joseph Lee and Dr. FredOrders Solicitor Out.
I coat 1Upelg cr city employes like magk. erick L. Itogan'e terms as members ce:
solicitor
approached
Yesterday a Curley
In fact, it is perfectly easy to spot a the committee expire this year, and a
movement is on foot 'to oust Superine
Capt. Tague with one of the mayor'a
municipal employe these days; hut the
nomination papers and demanded the
tendent of Schools Franklin B. Dyer
so
fm.
surety
prove
buttons rdav not
and elect Asst.-Supt. Jeremiah E. Burke.,
captain's signature.
1 "What, with my brother, the congrege- ;many votes. It is already surprising* to in the forrner's place.
Tague,
eomuiitaifltsj
Capt.
replied
too?"
man, running,
Peters to Run Own Can.paign. /
;hear so many (confidential)
exasperated.
!from employes who "are pore on CurAndrew .7. Pete'e feme manage his Own
"Sure," retorted the solicitor, impu- Icy" for one reason or another.
campeign for the mayoralty. There hes
dently. "Who made you captain?"
Curley placards, banner's and signs ere been general interest M the meestien
"You get out of here," ordered Capt. meltiplying to such an extent that the whom he would pick ac manager teed
iTague, restraining his anger with diffi- mayor may need to make etite another who would be on his campaign commits
culty. "1 take no orders nein anybody
tee.
trip to New York for supplies.
to sign nomination papers."
There are men of prominence ready to
Congressman Tague, titter the Weeke
The solicitor prudently retreated, but dinner at the City Club. WAN given a take hold at the word. It Is all a guilej fires: this parting shot: "Yoer buttons reception at the Jehrles Feint lacht non of strategy.
won't be good for much after Dec. :a. Club, anti
Peters headmierters will Ito opened in,
mteressed anotpee gathe
Take It frem me:"
the Journal neseetne. on the second fiber,
•
Tague Opens Headquarters.
aotive
soon; but there is not selt t itwafillsO
very
Gallivan
Congressman
Congressman Tague opened headgear- during tho clay and at the City Club any particular haste to start a speaking
campaign.
tars on the fourth poor of the Kimball dinner was very cordially received.
One hundred and tiffs.' to 171 'volunteers
bundles. and Installed Lis secretary.
Complaints of Coercion.
a
was
charge.
There
begun circulating the Peters papers'
have
in
Kane,
"Joe"
employes have comcity
many
So
steady stream of callers„end it wee plaleed to Congressman Gallivan oon- for the required 3000 signatures of reedsOO shook hands
and enthusiastic reports
calculated thet nearly 1000
as night he eon- tered voters,
on that last
coercion
corn
corning
, with the congressman during the day chided to make a public statement vole- are received as to the rapldity with
with
are piling up.
signatures
he;
the
which
Congresswhen
: or evening,
ing their grievances. It follows:
-.
!man Gallivan, attended the dinner of
"I understand that Mayor Curley has
Senator Weeks at the City Clut.
Med with the election b,md sufficient
fremost
The question put to Tague
eignatures to place his 'Note on the
euently was: "Are you in this eget to ballot ak a candidate for dlayor—most .
the
of
lose
means
It
Peter?
the end,
of these signatures -being emerecd from'
and butter to a good many of
, meadfriends if they lino u p for you and city employee
, Your
"No roan whl refuse to sign a paper
then you withdraw."
when Ills position Is in jeopardy.
"In view of the fact that Mayor Car'
In Fight to the Finish,
almen no quitter. You know me. rm i ley's position as chief executive has
to I ways been clouded with Illegality begoing
end
and
I'm
the
to
fight
the
it
re- cause of his fraudulently attested noirewin tt," was Tague's reiterated
it Is El-becoming le hum
mitten remora It
sponse.
to violate the spirit of the city
Tague's friends denied the assertioe further by starting another campaign
charter
Lomasney had •feiced
that Martin M,

CURLEY AGENT TIRED'
BY CAPTAIN TAM

So:icitor Tried to Compel Fire .
.1 .`ompany's Head to Sign
Mayor's Papers.

MANY CHARGES OF COERCION

1

Candidate Tague Opens Ouarters—bc.clares He Is in
Fight to the End_

i

1

•
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IF/2'Pagd Shaw's dendlittaftlitirnucz
.71
bet to the food administrates' in Wass"
make
ingten for blanks upon which to
statements to the government and foie
license. In reply they were informedthat coureetieners were not covered bY
the law and that a statement and

CITY HALL GOSSIP
MAYOR CURLEY has selected for
his new corporation counsel one
Of Oist.-Atty. Pelietier,s assistant
s.

The poealbtlity or John F. Fitzgerald'a
coming Into the field as an eleventhhour candidate for mayor is constantly
canvassed, and nil sorts of variations on
The publle ll LI,, sealise the extent
of the theme are heard. Allegatio
ns are
the power of the diatri.4 attorney.
persisted in that his friende are bringcan bring indictments, whichha
ng as ing all sorts of pressure
to bear on
the sword of Damocles, yet never
fall. Coneressmen Gallivan and
Tague to
On the other hand, the district attorwithdraw in Fitzgerald's favor. The
ney has a wide discretion in the
laying Fitzgerald crowd argua that it
should
co". cases before the grand jury and in
be a straight-out flghS between
the
the refusal to prosecute both before
and
urlf,y and the anti-Curley forces, and
after the grand jury has actskl. sThei
that no pplitting of the Carley vote
la
Judges have made it a rule to accept the
spossibls without also splitting the oppoeeceininendations of the man elected, to
r,5ition to the mayor.
be the official neesse:niting officer.
41,W- 1
1
The Good Government-Assoe'01615 will
Curley 1:eutenanti
srar
V
e
Pt
seeklooe meet to discuss the indorsement of ing Michael H.
Corcoran for a return
a mayoralty candidate. It is astonish- to the vhool
board, and the ousting of
ing Sey, sess,
es:eel:illy a 'es- i Joseph Lee, the present chairman,
all
Bible aopirant for office of mayor, hold as the part of
a wed-laid plan to suthe idea that the G. G. A. should have persede
Superintendent
of
Scho011s
ht one aim this year. and that is to put Franklin
B. Dyer, whose term expires
Mayor Curley out of business, without this year, by
the election of Asst. Supt.
regard to wheti.er, his successor would Jeremiah
E. Burke.
be any improverneet.
Talks with leaders nf the organization
Mayor Curley expects to
result In the conclusion that they weuld
bring to
prerer Sepdorac nchode rather than Boston still another convention for 1918
back a caadidate who could not be —that of the National Association of
counted on to run the city's business Public Schools. He had a conference
better than does the present chief mag- yesterday with Joseph Lee. Franklin B.
istrate. Mayor Curley by no means Is Dyer and Paul C. Cummings, director
the blackest possible candidate. Condi- of the bureau of conventions of the
tions might be such under which the Chamber of Commerce. In regard to the
G. G. A. would refuse to make a choice matter, and tios prospect Is said to be
between two or more evils.
propitious.

license were not necessary.
N'We have some sugar in storage at
the Boston Storage 'Warehouse ComPany. which is a part of what we received from the South. What we have
on hand is less than a month's supply.
None of it came from Boston refiners, ;
Stock for Christmas Trade.
"Page & Shaw's Candies does a business l
of $1,500,000 a year. Tbe two months
previous to Christina:3 l is the busiest
lime for confectioners and it is customary to purchase ahead enough stock,
to go through the Christmas season..
During the fall we,found our local supply of sugar reduced and were obliged,
to operate our Cambridge factory ofl!
evert time. To shirt down the factory'
meant throwing out a large number of
men and'girls from the Boston district
who rely upon the Caletihas work for
their winter food and defiling
it
would also mean the holding and deii
terloratlon of nuts and other materials'
already purchased.
Bought in West and South.
"We then went Into the western and.
mouthera sugar markets and purchasedenough sugar to carry us through thej
season. Since the sugar shortage began'
we have not received enough sugar:
from the local refiners to run our'
factory more than a day or two.
"We make over SOG varieties of.candy
and to sleet the desires of the food ad-i
ministration we are working on a plan;
teen located at the Boston Storage
to discontintie a large number of.
Warehouse •Company on Massachuvarieties, leat-Ing only the varieties In
which nuts, chocolate and fruit presetts avenue,a warehouse exclusively
dominate. In this way we propose to.
used, iterfitofore, It Is alleged, for the
out down our use of sugar to a minimum
Storage of furniture and furs.
without lowering tine quality of the
The report at:cies-es that Inspector produce."
. s
j
Mr. Endicott recemay called all conJohn P. LInehatli found the sugar. Mr,
fectionary manufacturers for a
confersiullowneY assmied last night that'; erase, at
,
whiela it is 11mile-stool, he
when Mr. Liveliest went to the ware- ! asked them to declare
the amount of
house, employes denied that anything supplies they had on hand. It Is said
j
in the food line was kept there. He that notification of the finding of the
, sugar in the
made a search, however, and located prise at his warehouse created a suroffice.
the sugar In the cellars.
Mr. *Mullowney asserted last
night
that,
an a result of instructions
Stands in Name of Attorney.
from
Mayor Curley, inspeckors have
been enMr. altillowney announced in his re- gaged for
several days in determini
ng
port that the supply had been trans- whether quantities of sugar
were stored
ferred from Page & Shaw's Candies, and - hi any of the local warehouses. This
now stands in the name .of 'Otis Emer- stock la the first located, although man,
of the warehouses have been
visited.
son Durnham, an attorney at 185 DevonThe local authorities, it became
shire street, who is counsel for and a yeaterdayjiave received rumors known
of Into
director of the Page & Shave Company. to the elfeet that certain big dealers
were thought to have
"As ter as ..we have been able to find
noolost
up the sower supply In thisto'esS;es
vicinity.
out," the repert says, "none of this Thus far no evidence
has beenfound
that this Is trmf.M1?'
sugar has been declared to the food ad_
State and eityficlain, It
tninistrator. Jt arrived seven days ago
'un'der•
stood; have rkeasons to be
led to beand compriaes a shipment
of 60.040 lieve that quantitie
s of sugar are
stored
pounds to Pege & Shaw's Candles. In placed' Outside the
city. They point
Twenty thousard pounds of the original out that the object of such an
action
might be for the purpose of
shipment has been withdrawn from the
larger profits because of the realizing
warehouse."
shortage
or in order to dispose of
the sugar to
Mr. Mullowney reported the discovery factories making products
In vlitch it
is
an ingredient at good prices.
t tl e office of Food Administrator
Henry B. Endicott. It is understood
P. H. Mullowney. deputy commis- that Mr. Endicott or Lis aosIstants will
Stoner in charge of the division of Investigate at once.
Me. Durnhorm when conimunleeted
1
food inspection, reported to .VIa::or:
with last night 01. his home, See Dodge
:,esti.rda
:, that 40,000 pounds
Curley
etreet, Beverly, over the tsieplione,
made the following statement
of augAr, under, bck awl key, had
.4? 7 •
•

r
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FINDS TONS OF
SUGAR STORED
IN BACK BAY

Inspector Uncovers 40,000
Pounds in Furniture
Warehouse.

1‘14EL6 FDA CANDY MAKERS

Attorney for Firm Declares He
Was Told License Was
i
.unnenpRsarv.

:
7
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REFUSES To cut
FARES TO AYER

•

Boston & Maine Says It Is
Trying Rather to Increase
Its Rates.
SAME TREATMENT FOR ALL
F7H,.
Thnre is little Or no prospect of a
reduction in fares for soldiers on the
.Boston

&

Maine

railroad

between

\/ -

rtg* BA sent* a 'tills. or a, enswerei VMS
Of 84 cents, making the routd trip OA.
It Las been spoken of lie if it were AM
for the round trip, but 24 cents of this
Is collected by the United States avvernment. The Boston & Maine gets
only 2ti cents per nile. This is only
V, of a cent per rntle higher than the
round trip eate which the Long Island
railroad is giving to civilising, to which
reference has been made."
Fasac riger•

rry I ng Road.

The Boston & Maine points out that
the Long Island road is distinctly a passenger carrying road, and may perform
5erv1c:2 without iMerfering with the
handling of its freight Ireffle. The situation on the Boston & Maine, the local
road says is very different.
The Boston As Maine, which is new in
the hands of a receiver, strews its general condition In its statement. and declares, among other things, that it is
now estimated that the system's increased expenses for the current calendar year will be approximately $10,000,-

Boston and Ayer at. oresenti according to a statement 1, sued by the road
Mayer SLeirley :ma renewed hia atlast night.
temnt to obtain reduced fares to Camp
Ireeteeotelse
eereiaity says !eat "In view of Bever's. this time oskieee fee
fne :act that the Boston & Maine is for soldiers only. The mayor wrote to
earnestly endeavoring to get increases James H. llestis, receiver for the BosIn its passenger and freight rates in ton & Maine, asking for reduced fares
order so properly and efficiently con- for soldier and their families, and tha
duet its business for the benefit of the receiver replied that the rates had been
public, it seems to the management that fixed and could not be changed withit ought not to decrease any passenger out authority from the war board.
The mayor then appealed to the war
rates at this time."
I board and Secretary of War, Beker,
NO Reduced Fares.
flit, latest communication from WashThe company pointe out that In con- ington, written by Secretary Baker, apsear
the
parently
of
misses the point, for it deals
fen-tilts, with direction
mainly with service. It follows:
toard„ the New England Passenger As"I have token the matter un with the
seelation, comprised of all the railreade committee of railroad executives and
to
agreed
13
June
on
their
advice Is that we ought not to
England,
In New
discontinue until further notice all round undertake to burden the Now England
trip reduced faces for organized parties, railroads at this time with additional
eta.; company excursions by regular and demands. Mr. Willard, who has made
special trains, and all special trains the Investigation, tells me that he thinks
and reduced fares for organized parties tho existing railroad and electric )ines
or excursions. In accordance with this in New England afford as complete perj
action no reduced fares have been made. vice as we ought at this time to ask.
"Of course, one of the great burdens,
"The only way in whieln.lower fares
can lawfully be given to the soldiers on in this war is the Inadequacy of our,
this road," the company declares. "Is transportation facilities, and as they
by 'Imams of a special excursion rate are already severely taxed. pooh arielt-'
to and from Ayer, open to soldiers and tionat nurcien has to be scrutinized with
civilians alike. If this should bo done great care."
Mayor Curley has replied that the
between Boston and Ayer, It would have
to be done also wherever like conditions question is not one of adequacy of ;
excurconcerning which there
transportation,
similar
wherever
arose, that is,
sions of similar character offer them- Is no complaint. but especial consideration roe the soldiers in cantonments,
whethes srldiers
"The rate between Boston and Ayer is as to fares to their homes.
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CHARGING ON CITY HALL
Peters charges Mayor Curley with forcing .city
employes to contribute to his campaign fund. NeVf
Candidate Tague charges the mayor's representatives with
compnlling city employes to sign his nomination.papers.
!CI
t
Candidate Gallivan's turn comes next.
Boswho
people
know
that
remarked
be
Meanwhile, it may
they
can
neither
charges,
the
by
ton polities are not astounded
excandidates
anti-Curley
the
of
three
all
understand just how
them.
made
by
are
charges
many
how
pect to win, no matter
Candidate

I)

Ma

<i t
it ought not to have been neCeSSary to coerce any city employe into signing nomination papers. A lot of them have practically nothing else to do and would be glad to show their loyalty
NOVI .0197-1
to the mayor.
(cp

i___ a-, ,1 -,:, di
eITY HALL I
GOSSIP j
l
and
"unionization" of the men
municipal
women employes In the
of the
departments, under the auspices
cloak
C. L. th, is. of course merely a
tooether,
for covering up the welding
machinery.,
of another piece of Curley
mayor
As an "organizer" the present
any
could give cards and spades to
Mahatma
predecessor, or even to the
himself. A corps of city employes 7000'
between
strong will form a potent link
In
the mayor and the trade unions, and
reality that fact will be the only actual'

THE

SO
'"craft" about such "unionization,ii
, concerned,
fIre
feeas the f!re,nt
are
for comparatively a small proportion
ti.savo.
, al 1;4:0,1011W. ,
intl.)
fl,!,A.
has been sparing ncither of money
of extra effort, In his endeavor to grapple to his soul with hooks of steel every

lieutenant of labor. Not for naught MS
that $4.00 Labor day luncheon given.
-Probably the most astonlehed candl-,
date for office yesterday 'was Thomas
P. Phelan when informed that althoughl
178 signatures had heels filed for him,'
as an independent candidate for the
House in ward 12, only 63 had been certified by the Boston election commisstoners, witen 70 were needed, and ita
consequence his name would not to on
the ballot.
He was to have been the anti-Tarnmany candidate, and as former president of the St. Patrick's Tutal Atstinence Society anti a newspaperman of
with popular movements for improvements in the district, some of them'
already attained, he would have made
a good run. Exactly why 70 signatures
of registered voters aboag TN were not
found Is a mVatery to him, although
perhaps not to some other people. He
had nothing to do with the circulation
of inn papers, a work which had An
undertaken with enthusiasm by Democrats who said they "had no Ilse for tiled
mayor's pets."
The finance committee et (lie council
which isi the whole memberehip, have
Superintendent of Public 13ulldings Ered
J. Kneeland and Architect O'Connell before them this afternoon, to set forth hi
detail the plans for the new corirtheuee,
Fereat Hills square, for which the
council is asked to pass a loan order
for $115,00e. Judge John Perrins,
has expressed the fear thai the site may,
prove too noisy, but ileoi tistate Expert
* 'he councilmen tie,,
' John Beck awn.
such fear is not ssirranted.
)f -The council looking
One member (---back over the elaborate program for the
ae4ym
eniku
E.Ic
rh,uuat o
ob
dn
celebration of 1..:
ae
e am
y,;
c p::
t
,;lattlito
.
exeressed
pirneidon ht
p,a
(
nn omission on the part of the mayor
difficult to comprehend, and that wax
the recitation of "The Sword of Bunker
/1111," by James M., Jr.

, I, ,\ . , brought
,.
CURIEYISM REAL
ISSUE,SAYS BIRD
-1 L-.2, 1.)

trIVITTVISIr
to ai Close lait'night with-16- 3 stilton and if I didn'tof being elect
chances
ter
Hp
give
I
Boston,
threughout
minute rallies
treasonable. WOK
! fie maid Unit WaS
Mot:
following afternoon rallies at Beverly I wasn't a traitor in '98, and Gov.
me name*.
and Gloucestr. Mayer Curley ac-':i Call win find out that calling
people. and , Ye*,
companied Frederick W. Mansfield, doesn't satisfy the very day that aNilik,;
mccall, on the
Gov.
,
city
the
on
candidate,
gubernatorial
my atatea)
asked me to furnish proofs of
tour and introduced him at the vain- ments your own experts supplie
l
34,000.000'
-in a report that there were
ona Meatings.
storehouse*,
Other speakers held the attention of pounds inure of food in the And If Y0a,
before in history.
, the audiences rit 16 or 18 places until than ever
it will never
Put that food 'a" ship
the arrival of Mr. Mansfield and his get beyond Boston light, and it it got:
party. The closing rally was at the that far It will get up and walk h
without any
Municipal Building at Dudley and Vine - reat of the way to Europe
streets, Roxbury, after a Fanelli hall help.
Boston last
"I received 56,000 votes in
soinaqa
many to'fleeting at which the mayor and Mr.
Year and I'd Mos to get that portance
Mansfield were the speakers.
morrow. It isn't of national Itn.
In hie introduetory remarks. Mayor that I become Governor, but it is imprin1 Curley said that no man ever labored
portant that someone with these
.
more conscientiously for the principles
ciples at. heart should Le elected."
Charles Sumner Bird, in a state- ! of Democracy than Mr. Mansfield and
Mont issued last night, emphasises that all important laws placed upon the
years
the fact that he is for Gov. McCall, statute books during the past 15
hnra ininrinta of lila handiwork. Ile
the Governor having obtained
at liter
r
h acleticteecdlaraGtioovrei
wlats
tne- i concluded w
Governor
nomination, and that Democrats who Mansfield
anti
interpreted his criticism of the pros- 1! would put the "food pirates" In jail
chance to tibia n
ent executive as an indorsement of give the poor people a
whet rightfolly- belongs to them.
MIMSlield made a mistake,
Mr. Mansfield spoke only 10 minutes,
, during which time he reiterated his
Hie statement follows:
cost of
"My criticism, during the Primary challenge to reduce the high
surrender his
contest, of Gov. McCall's administra- I living within four days or
for a
asked
elacted;
hen, has been translated by sonic ati I chances of being
predicted
my Democratic friends as an inderse- vote of 56,000 in Boston and
"ft was a political trIcic, pore and simassociates
Merit of M. Mansfield. That is (sti- that Gov. McCall and his
to find
ple, perpetrated by a political Lunch
from the truth. I distinctly stated that would waken tomorrow morning
for
willing to sacrifice the improvement as..
ff Mr. Wean obtained the nomination, 1 , themselves rebuked by the peoplea
a.
iftJUITI.LIVII jot- IlIV;1 own ehCn.
him. That is 'Ahem 7'11=1e the Y f2"eti to '1°
candidate
a
been
have
T
"Whenever
,
I stand today.
This statement Is /rale by Frarac W.
I for public office I have asked you for
"Unadulterated Buncombe."
. your votes: for if they are worth having' plerricic, treasurer of tiro United Imi , "Mr. Mansfield's sioaart that a vote , they are worth asking for," said .the
provement Association, concerning the,
41cCall thinks that
1
candidate. "If Gov. 1/
for McCall will be interpreted aa a vote
vain taken Weilneaday
up In the clouds and reremaining
by
log of that organization indorsing Mayor
against the Wilson aiministratiom
fusing to discuss the issues of this camCarley for ms-election. The vote, taken
unadulteratad buncombe and he ought 1Paign, or ,by refusing to come out of his
elect'"; he'll find himto know it. He, too, is beatino the , "alio
at a late session, is declared to be both
can
a
I sell rebuked by Republicans and Demo"
tom-tom ana no person of sense will
unconstitutional and illegal by various
crats alike.
officcra of the association,
be fooled aa such nonsense.
"I have charged that the Governor
Chairman Lane, who calloc: the extra
"Look ovso Mr. flanstieldts past rechas power to reduce the high cost of
that
session. which was attended largely by
ord; read Ids public utterances: exam- living If he would but exercise this
!Cita Hall ernoloYes, said:
of the acts of
ine his intimate affiliations with the .Power. Chapter 3C to seize necessary
"I called the members to order that
I year gives him power
winch today
fix
to
Curley political
they might see the folly of allowing
as
well
as
beast
for Mall or
food
law
controls Boston. Is it wise, or el-01-1
the association to voice a biased poliprices. but in five months since the
tical opinion. Despite my protest they
sate, to turn over our state govern"ger
a
raised
a°t.
s
11"
wee an arm he
poor
put the motion and carried it 13 to P.
the
ment to Mr. Mansfield and the defor
nor his voice
nor
"The whole proceedings are a aimmocracy which he represents? In other
benefit.
People who might
has
I words do we want Curieyisro in congrace to good government and a serforata
"Every Morehouse in this state
That
I
is
government?
in
injury to the wotk we are endeavoring
trol o'f the state
more food in it now than ever before
found
, to accompilso for the good of the MY.
the vital issue beer(' the voter" next
history. The mayor's inspectors
There
The whole proceedings are repudiated
roof.
Tuesday.
to
cellar
them tilled from
by our officers and most of out- teem"The hybrid Democratio ticket waa
are thousands of dozens of eggs frozen as ,
bid..
votes
Progresaao
frozen
hers and because of its uneonatifutionframed to catch
,hard as bullets, tons of turkeys
that
situation,
ality
tao
will not be Included
reach
nilaralge
nuless I
our
'stiff piles of frozen rabbits which
"
records
a
hi
frozen
all
kind of bait won r hook many of my
floor to ceiling.
from
state
The
zero.
old Progreaaive ft lends. It is true that
below
four
tempesature
thousands of Prsoues§a e-Republissans
board's expert is only a niouthpleez for
that
are not In full sympathy with the 'in:the Governor, and after he reported
party, but the Mansfield' he found 34,00e,000 more pounds of
publican
ticket, supersaturated. as it is, with the
foodstuffs in the warehouses than were
Curley democracy, is not an *Wilting
ever in them before he changed his mind
for
,hall
vote
one,
for
substitute. 1,
and reported that an extension of time
j111'.
should be granted, and extensions were
granted to 19 men who asked for them.
Mansfield Quotes Law.
"The law says that food shall not be
kept in a storehouse for more than a
of
ts
fuodotdhoitila
abei1;r(isrrantiOre tZtoen:11:e
That
Aroo „as J. Peters may manage his
oein
September, 1916.
campaign for the mayoralty. There
the
up
hats;
open
to
"let us compel them
been geoeral interest in the
questioni
circulation
I storehonses and keep up the
whom he would pick as
manager wick,
down
of the food, and that will bring
who would be on his canipalgn
corninliat
for
now
room
no
is
There
1: the prices.
that which the producer brings into the I The
answer
today is that
Boston market, and he is forced to either
PetersafeelP
like running 11!,:, campaign hIrnmeiti.,
sell it away below cost or else cart it
a
13,,
won't
his
Thero
year
Next
are
man of prominence' ready lap
back home.
take hold at the word. It is all a
producer.
guava°
[Ion of strategY.
' "The Boston health commission says
Peters headquarters will be
that if' they are empowered they'll go
open
the journal building, on the
into these storehouses and bring the
eacondli
• very soon, but there is
prices down within four days. I asked
not feltnta.
any particular haster to start
a sneak
, Gov. McCall to make me his agent In I
campaign.
commonwealth and I'd leave .„,the
The Democratic campaign was tthe

Points to Mansfield's Affiliation
witn Machine Which
Rules Boston.

HE SUPPORTS GOV. M'CALL

A,,I.)‘; - -/iY ,

indorsPment of

Curley Barred
from Records

r

—11,,,•;.

Nov -

-(qi 7

(111 MANSFIELD

1

Accompanies the Candidate in
Series of Ten-Minute
Street Rallies.

PRINCIPAL DWELLS ON FOOD

•

.
'

Iv 0 v - s- (9?.
,Peters May Run
t Own Campaign
for Mayoralty

Pas(p -Noy-//

Natioac4tes. should there be such a
. once. There are mane who maintain
can,
that he is the only candidate whowith-,

[1 '1 .14EN OIJT
,AGAINST MAYOR t're"'''
,

AIL

defeat Mayor Curley, but It is not
in the realms of possibility as the site
i elation now stands that he can get the.
undivided sappert pf the anti-Curley

Watch Fitzgerald

Just where the ex-Mayor will urn-,
mately line up is one of the Interesting
problems of the campaign at this stage.
It is a 10 to 1 bet that all of the candidates now entered will not go on the
ballot on election day. The last day for :
filing papers is Nov. 27, and there is
some time allowed for withdrawals.
During the next month there will be ,
rnineawnyeadnezd
elaotn
em
s.ents and maybe some ,
,
Just now the contest is in that stage
main
where everyone Is watching tne
•
•
eiasees., easa i.. leenre as if some of the ,
candidates are considerably Mane la
terested in their own personal and pa !
e
1 laical future than in the real isses
s treasury, In Congress and in the Legis- which
are at the hatom of the camlature. His record is clean and able paign. The candidate who can arise
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
and he is by no means a "high brow' above petty Jealousies, City Han/ patcazididate. For years there has been
The mayoralty campaign is only in tin mixup in the Democratic party in ronage and political hold-up and give
the citizens a sincere and constructive
its preliminary stages,' and there are this State in which he has not played platformfor
11 be the best
part. He has a very bet out of the scramble.
none so wise as to predict what will a prominent
generally
following
of
what
is
strong
There were two lessons to be taken ,
be the outcome. There are three for- referred to as "the gang." Without from
the State election, first that the
starts
off
with
any
Peters
doubt
Mr.
midable candidates in the fight against
majority cif the people are not conthe support of the suburbs and this Is corned with small politics in these days,
Mayor Curley, in ex-Congressman a strong asset, good enough to win
A a hen the country is at War, and sec- i
Peters and Congressmen Tague and if the vote comes out, if it doesn't , ondly that the Democratic panty of this 1
rain and if it's not too cold.
' State was never In worse shape and s
Gallivan.
It may be put down for a certainty should be reorganized from top to botBoth Mr. Peters and Mr. Gallivan that Mr. Peters will stay to the finish. tom.
a tine perMr. Mansfield's defeat was not at all
have publicly stated that they are in Congressman Gallivan has
sonal record. He is an able speaker surprising. At no time in his career
the fight to a finish. It is not alto- and an aggressive campaigner. Ile is
has he had the undivided support of
gether unlikely that Mr. Tague will particularly strong in his congressional the Democratic party in this State.
district, and aside from this there are Last year he was carried on the WilThere are t...vo opinions many good friends supporting his canson wave and made a .commendable ,
expressed by those who assume to be oniacy m ;as.. ezeS: ee the Rack Bay. showing. Tlils year his strength was I
Harvaru
recognition
at
Gallivan
won
politically wise, one that if Mr. Galli- some years ago, when it was herd to developed at its race ‘eiess afzea ^f- I
tempt was made to make Mayor Curvan and Mr. Tague stay Mr. Peters "break in," and his popularity has ley
responsible for the miserable showhim.
stayed
with
ing of the Democratic candidate in
is sure to win; the other that if all
Boston. This was unjustified. The
Tague lies Fine Record
three stay Mayor Curley is sure to
Mayor did what he could to help the
be re-elected, because the others will
Congressman Tague Is not so well candidate of the party, but it was obknown throughout the city, but he has vions from the start that thousands of
split the. opposition.
many possibilities. He is a hard-work- Democrats would vote for Mr. McCall
ing, clean Democrat, with a tine record and the tide could not be stemmed.
of leadership in the House of Repre- Therefore he was not in any way to be
MAY GET TOGETHER
sentatives. Mr. Tague has given un- blamed.
There is a strong movement on foot sparingly of his time to the work of
For two years the Democrats have
for a conference of the anti-Curley building up the Democratic organiza- had the poorest kind of an organizahis
efforts
met
with
tion
in
times
when
shall
candidates
tion, without the confidence of the
forces, at which all
appear and deeble who will make the no recompense. He Is a good speaker, party, and without irinuenee of any
running. Fax-Mayor Fitzgerald is keen a "down-on-the-ground" chap, and will kind. It has been a sorry joke.
for a roundup of the anti-Curley undoubtedly make a strong impreselon
Needs Reorganization
forces. but his efforts are somewhat upon the City, if he decides to stay in
negatived through the fast that the the contest.
natioaal administration owes
The
it is therefore apparent that there is
reea!dates believe that he is desirous
effort
made here to
plenty of choice offered to those citi- nothing to the
of making the run himself. '
sustain the President, and yet there
A conference would be a good thing zens who oppose the Curley adminis- are se-called leaders who are contincould tration at City Hall.
as a general proposition, if it
ually talking about the lark of recogIf the Socialist candidate,
bring out a candidate supported by all
fIlliUii accorded te them.
the anti-aiurley forces, but such a re- (meal, should qualify and be upon the
SO far as organization is coneerned
the contest,
sult is very much to be doubted. Mr. ballot, if Will add spice to
the party Is at the lowest leeel, it is
Peters, for instance, has told the ex- , considering the remarkable run made time for a general housectemang before ,
Mayor that he is a candidate under by Hillquit In the New York fight.
the eoneteesional elections and the first
any and all circurnsteaces. The people
move should be the naming of a chairLomasney a Question
like to hive
would
generally
thecity
f
man of the State committee wine can
men wad
Tere are a good many angles td the put, the organization on a wolr'sing.V444a.
a square fight between two
what' fight, and much is heard of the position
en general principles this is
Governor McCall's victory showed his
of Martin M. Lomasney. Mr. homasney popularity with the State.
sheuld happen.
With a surly •
of
elements
many
has
does
not
play
poiitii.is
Curley
c
eer."—^nt, etol
Mr.
,,ofinn an the part of many elleaa•
strength, and naturally has some con- some time late before the night of else. pointed elements in tno
structive achievements to his credit. tiora If the fight then remains In dolma earty, he presented an amazing indeall the the voters cf Ward 5 will get the word,
lie is a good fighter, and has
pendent strength! The Republicens site
which and on the following day there will be
the
nerve arid personal presence
figure. Then usual majority of between 2600 and 3000 working hard to conciliate all elemehts
attractive
an
him
make
so as to get a clear field for Senator
advantage of beihg for the candidate. in the interim, there
Ira has the great
forces an will be a lot of interesting speculation Weeks. Whether or not Governor Mcon the job and commanding
Call will enter the tield against the'
always count
the citit employ, which campaign. It as to his attitude, but that's as far as junior Senator will be the RepubliclUi
manicipal
It
will
go.
strongly in
problem for the next few months.
,
the advan- Naturally an important agure In the
tl
that
in foolish to assume
Mr. Curley at the contest will be Jelin F. Fitzgerald. Ile
tage is not with
will help the candidate for whom he
opening e.f the mayoralty fight.
takes the stump. He would be a domAiways Strong Democrat
inant dame in any conference of candialways been a strong
Ma Peters has
DOMOCraf. He Nos a very progressive
of the
.record $us essistan• secretary
e

Peters, Tague and Gallivan All
strAng--Conference May Pick
Single Candidate
1
Nn,,1 I tor7
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afternoon and took a trip down tae
harbor in quest of fish, several of
which he succeeded in hooking.

WOMAN TRIES
To USE viEpilc
RI , , 4n L ,
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1 Bancroft Had Warrant for
1
Mrs. Lyons' Arrest in
1

hu•s, ma*F7case

night, which
presence.

required

Inc

aenyetel

_t

Co'
Former Rep. aiantissah E. Bradley
of East Boston, who was defeated at
the Democratic , primaries, and Nslip
will run independent this fall, says be
is going to start something against
on of the two Democratic nominee%
who, h5 says, he will show by legal
proceedings, is not a legal resident of
the district. That is what he said yesterday in City Hall, and now his
friends are waiting for him to keep his
promise.

That "wild" --tajmor in City Hall
Thursday that Corporation Counsel
John A. Sullivan had sent his resignationfina
diotno
Ila ye atovteiry Illia f
ly1% foundation,
but it was hard to induce anybody to
I
take stock in the idea Thursday, bepause the rumor was so old and had
So many times been revived only to
ale nealn. It is safe to say the newsshah
lfavae dporLated this rumor at
least
a times during the
last three years.

City Register McGienen is trying tc
decide upon an assistant register to
!succeed the late John Brown, who died
in his home in Sotith Boston two
1 weeks ago after a long illness. It is
'rumored that 'Jerry Leary, who has
ay
iresee____iseeihe d epartment for mn
7"•"'"ne'
!years, is the favorite faso far.
;

.
U. S. Marshal Bancroft had

/

I?

Deputy
a narrow escape from death today
taeheeteasae- e-f_ mem
Mary Lyons, 130 Bowdoin st., Dor-,
Chester, armed with a warrant for
her arrest, and was attacked by the
stomata who attempted to use a pair
of shears to prevent the marshal talc. big her to the Federal Building.
Mrs. Lyons was charged with send.
In illegal postal cards through the
mail, and when Marshal Bancroft
told the woman of his mission, it is
;Rile:Al she grabbed the shears a tel
Commissioner
attempted ta use them on the officer.
He succeeded in taking the shears
from her and she escaped and ran to
Mayor Curley is now faced by the.
the upper floor of the building with
necessity of reappointing Sehoolhouse
the officer in pursuit.
She was brought down stairs, when Comma Hennessey as acting corporashe again secured the shears, but wita
, tion counsel, if Jona A. Sullivan's insubdued by assistance of Dorchester
officers and taken in an automobile terpretation of the city charter is eonI rect.
to the Federal Building.
— _h.
Acting on section 14 of the charter-eenmined by elle/lists.
It is claimed she has sent ictters
that wben the Mayor
and postal cards to prominent men
removes the head of a department, ne
and women in the country.
Examined in
U. S. Marshal's shall file a written statement, "setting
office by Dr. Charles Dewey of the lime in dcta” the specific reasons for
Commission on Mental Diseases, and such removal"—Mr. Sullivan, who was
by Dr. W. J. Prescott, the woman
declared summarily "fired" by Mayor
was pronounced Yialently Insane. At
the hearing before U. S. Connor. ceeke, in the course of the city bondHayes, where she cliOnted to have ing hearing on Friday, refused to siaa
!authority from President Wilson to "fired."
On Saturday he sent in to the Mayor,
sena the messages, she was bold for
further hearing and will probably he for the second time, his writ en resigfilmed over to the U. S. Marshel, nation, "to take effect immediately."
who has authority to commit her to He did this, as he stated, "in order that
:dile office might be legally vacated,"
1 an asylum.
The postcards winch she admits . the Mayor having failed to meet the
sending were addressed to many 1 requirements of the charter.
When Mr. Sullivan soes on the wit!prominent people, among them Henry
Cabot Lodge and Theodore Roosevelt, flees stand Wednesday in the Finance
' One was aliJo sent to "Burns, Mu,- Commission investigation into the
site City Hall, care of Mayor Curley." city's bonding business, it is expected
that he will give Important f, tits.
Mr. Sullivan isie an intention of
getting into the enuyorally campaign,
despite his break with the Mayor. He
Next Wednesday will be a big day ridicules the charge made by Mayor
In Boston political circles, as it will be Curley at the Finance Commission
the first day on whieh nomination hearing that he had allied himself
papers for Mayor, City Council and' with the forces of Andrew J. Peters..
the Sehool Committee can be .taken
out, hut the mayoraiie eentest
doubtedly will so completely overshadow the contests for the Council
and School Committee that they will
be completely eclipsed. There is such
Even though the Mayor did find it
a lack of interest in these two con- impossible to obey the summons
of the
public
does
not
the
know
that
tests
Fin. Com, today, he and the City
which members of these two bodies Council hope
that their proceedings
get through this year.
will not interfere with the proposed
fishing trip down the harbor tomorrow.
gust to prove that lie was not per- Atty. Hurlburt has already promised
turbed by the Fin. Corn's inquisition that there will be no session of the
yesterday morning, Mayor Curley Fin. Com, tomorrow, but the program
tented hande with several members of may neve be changed as a result of the
.a.e City Council and friends yesterday Japanese celebration in New York last

iHENNESSEY MAY
BECOME AufiNG-BOSTON COUNSEL
Curley

Must

Reappoint
According
to Sullivan

NI 6
tT THE MAYOR'S GATE

AT TH

.
•.
MAYOR'S GATE

City Collector John Curley is a busy
man these days and nighte, and the
activity is not confined to himself, as
nearly all his big office force is getting a good taste of night work recently because of the rush to pay
taxes. It has been a usual thing for
the collector and his force to work
as late as midnight many nights
ree9ntly.

N v - (ft)
:AT THE MAYOR'S GATE'
is the big day of the!
year so far as disclosing t5tA,...C.
concerned, as then the dozens of may"bratty candidates and alleged candidates web have er, erne-ill- unity to take ;
out their nomination papers. A big
surprise was sprung in City Hall yes- •
terday In connection with the mayoralty right e hen it wag learned that.
Mike O'Day, for more than 10 years ;
a clerk in the Election Department,
sent his resignation to Mayor Curley
and then admitted that he was leaves
Mg do 'join forces with Andrew Li
Peters. O'Day has been a close friendof the former Congressman for many :
"
years.
e"

Noyitifin „.920-t

O'Day's
'not the,
only surprise sp ungrin rlay Wall yesterday, as:Tom Coffey, Superintendent
of Elevators, assisted in creating surprise pal-ties by securing in writing
a leave or absence
tho'
ayl
from tomorrow until the day after
the city election, Dec. 18, for the purpose of conducting hie campaign for
the City Council. 2.6 soon as
secures his campaign headquarters he
says all political contributions will i
be acceptable.
•
nano"n"p,l in the Ma yorlig
Gate yesterday that the deposed i'Ioraa
poration Counsel, John A. Sullivan,'
would take the witness stand beta*
the Fin Corn. today, which was at'a
error, as the feQtivitie, will not
resumed until tomorrow.
For the first time in many
yearw
the City Council met yesterdece..th •
day before an election. The day beie
fore an election has always been mat
as eimost sacred -by _former Couti:
especially Common Councils.

.a
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a ['co R 0_
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sterd.a.y
!

;J.—James M. Curley
•r0r
,

All

7.7G

iii.n.du-maaawatmi air

...11Ed•L,
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James Michael Curley, ex-Congressman but not yet cx-Mayor
,
vcars old. If you subtract the three years or mere he was using was and is a Boston boy; he is only 43
to
at the right., it. lachz as if te asi, 40 years nave been grow up into the serious V(11± nr7At
Rec.
those 40 years been educated in Boston's schools, married a Boston quite busy ones. Mr. Curley has in
been a member of the old Common Council and Board of Alderme girl, carried on business in Boston,
n of Boston, represented .part of Boston
in the Legislature, and represented the 12th district in the 62d and
.ary, 1914, after being elected Mayor of Boston. He and Boston 63d Congresses. He resigned in Februseem to stick. He was elected to be
Mayor from 1914 to 1918, if nothing happened to him in 1916.
Nothing happened to him.
With everyone so much taken up today with the State election
it would be useless to work up any
excitement by prophesying what wili happen to him as 1917
mergeo into 1918. We don't eveu know
who's
going to run against him yet, but it's a .safe bet that anyone who
runs against him will know it.
Probably about the time when lin,
r.crcd far Ma
by
the
Ban
sea,
as
per above, at
the right, occasionally some whiskered grandfather stooped over and
oaid: "Well, Jimmie, an' are ye goin' t' grow u; an' be Iii' Mayor of breathed heavily in his face and
Boston?"
And Jim wanted to bite him but didn't, and thus got in training
for polli ics, in which it is important to lcnov{ when to, and when not to, bite.
In our picture of the Mayor in these early training years we note
that he has tits feet craaced. Nowadays, the Finance Commission suspect, it's his fingers.
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perhaps—
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questions uppernost in men's
two
these
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Boston's mayoralty campaign
re-elect; "wants to know."
The city, being about to elect or
natural questions are:
In the "who's:for-who" line the most
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Portent,
Who's Fitzgerald for?
momentous political
chance?"
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rnoie to promote
pess..)_ 'ea '
Would
industrial life of this city than
be
IMO through any other method The belt
line railwa
6.Ystern of transportattee is vital to the iniltistrialitnisteY _eita the city
and should not longer be delayed,
and,it
purpose of the State to avoid the responrealiity for ;jilts
as Mayor of thisundertaking, I should have no hesitancy,
city, in advocating. municipal
ship ani operationoof
belt line industrial terminal.
system followed during the past four years of
developing to the hightest possible efficiency outdoor
, Municipal
attivties namely, our parks and lathing
beaches, will be
eont nuod. T
latia
‘
he coming year will witnoes the comp
of Columbus Playground at South
Boston, the largest salt
b
water playground in the world.
To that end, it will
ito expend, in addition
to the $800,000 elm; made
afay,aadlabtlie for thef reclamao
of 2,225,000 square feel
with$
sum ofel d250,000
tionto establish a roadway to and around C
leamst
a public landing the entire length of the highway frontan
ing on Pleasure Bay, which, on completion of the Old
Colony Boulevard, by the State, will mark the terminus
Of the South Shore Boulevard extendlog from Plymouth
to Castle Island.
al The policy of razing unwholesome and unhealthful
ty blocks and the establishment of parks where these
blocks have been located, as in the case of the Morton
street playground at the North End, will be continued
as rapidly as finances will permit.
It is my purpose to continue the construction of permanent highways in the pargk system.
The year lelei has emphasized the value of co-operation between all departments Of the government and the
Importance of motor apparatus in the combating of fires.
It will require an annual appropriation during the
next three years equal to that made available during
;.he present year to complete the motorization of the
Fire Department, and It Is my purpose to urge the City
Council during the coming three years to make this
money available.
The City of Boston, early in December, will dedicate
the new Childreine Hospital at West Roxbury, where will
be established the first whopping cough hospitals in
America, and perhaps the first municipal hospital In
America where a separate building is maintained for the
treatment of each one of the infectious diseases Mat are
common to children, as a means of eliminating the
scouree of cross-infection.
There Is one labor to which I propose that my efforts
Shall be dedicated unswervingly and undeterred by prolest or argument, and that is the Creation of a proper
, home on the mainland !et* the pour oi our city. The
present Institution has been in existence for more than
a quarte rot,a century. It is located on an inland in the
harbor.
I sincerely treat zh4 ihe keyderal government will
take over the institution at Long Island for Naval Hospeel purposes, and if that is done I ehall establish a
model home for the poor in use outlying section of our
city, adjacent to the Charles River. At Long island,
they have been cataiogued, a women sent to one building, and the man to the other, the only opportunity afand
forded the husband wife who have livei and labored
old
ieeed for thirty, forty and fifty years, to renew
church;
attended
they
when
Sunday.
on
was
memories
separation is
and even in church the inhuman policy of
it on one
An evidence, as the men have been required to Nide
of the
other
side of the aisle and the woman on the
en :eseien angn or
aisle, and the only opportunity for
the
mummers being on the way, passing out from
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et irch.
section of this city
I want to build in the suburban
but 100 or more
poor
the
tot
home
central
not only a
stick-Ay of the river, where.
two-room cottages, in the
livee and labored and loved a
the old couples who have
seen their song and daughters
life time and Who have
pass out of their lives, could
grow up and either die or
.:7tO W ii55 tee boys and girls
.
?rt'ar.!
ee afforded an nrr,
playing their games along the banks
tn dging to Pchool,
the trees casting their preteceing
with
river,
e the
their life, and again live and
"ay oe. in the twilight of
the renewal of old memories until ost
we and laugh at
the great beyond.
C !ls them to
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'The City for the People,' Is ,
Peters' Pledge to Voters
By ANDREW J. PETERS.

.

great-THE powers of the Mayor of Boston are very
o9
Mayor
the
of
those
than
respects
j, larger in many
tO
trusted
any other groat city. No man should be
sucexercise them for as long a period as eight years in
i3091,011 elan
cession. • ° • I believe that the citlzene of
any
be trusted to protect themselves agsenst allowing
conMayor to dominate the whole city administration and
I ane
trol a te manifold activities for en long a period.
years.
four
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more
not
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The
"A city for the people," that is what I stand for.
governMent
city
a
of
years
eight
people cannot afford
operated' for the benefit of the privileged few now intrenched at City Hall.
A city for the people means better and cleaner streets.
It means new streets and sewers wherever the building of
new homes makes them necessary. It means better calico.
tion of ashes and garbage, under a system that will give
real eeryice to the householder and not hamper him with
petty expense and bother. It means more playgrounds, ,
municipal buildings, gymnasiums and civic centres. It
means the constant improvement of the public parks. It ,
means intelligent liberality so that the present parka !
and playgrounds and other similar municipal facilities
number of
may be used to the vdvantage of the greatest
.,
be done,
to
ought
this
how
of
somethlug
know
.1
people.
for when I was in Congress I'led the fight for the present ,
efficient playground system of the city of Washington. It
means the prompt motorization of the fire department, ths
establishment of a central purchaeing agency and of a
municipal garage, projects which obviously, would give •
the people increased service for the same expenditure.
A city for the people means the rigid adherence to the
pay-as-you-go policy, so that It would not be necessary to .
expend each year over $5,000,000 on the city debt before .
ts dollar can be spent for the public welfare. And, Of •
course, a city for the people means the Intelligent applicie
don of tho segregated budget, so that the citizens mai
know what ihey are getting for their money.
A city for the people means the fair treatment of
municipal employes. The rank and filo of the city employes ripen whom the welfare of the city depends ehould
not be asked to perform political service. They should
not worn under the constant dread of being supplanted
by political henchmen or of losing their plecee for any
reason but their own neglect of duty. In a city for the
people the only standard for public employes should be
faithfulness of service.
Mier al!, however, iris not what a candidate states as
his platform, but whether you believe what he says which
should prove the test with each citizen in casting his vote.
The present Mayor may reiterate the planets of the
platform on which he ran four years aeo stna- tt: wieree
he has since van: zet tlei siigntest attention. Four years
ago in his campaign platform Mayor Curley solemuly
promised under Gate to reduce the tax rate. The ArtS
rate has never been as high in the city of 1Bostorb "---*,
has during the past four ynars. This is a Garai&
carelessness In campaign promises. As he state
hearing before the Finance Commission, he ad''
special standard of truth when meaning for office
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what I preach. Never
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made pledges or promises unless I had dot onlydie wine,
ingness, but also the ability to perforniqthero.
I believe that confidence ipspired by •eny past recOfdeere'!
my experience on Beacon Hill and in Washington •titt'
my intimate association with the present ado inistrat
would enable me to co-operate for the benefit, of Mil
with both the State and federal authorities. Any Will
pieloe of the head of our city government in the minne .4w
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Again, Curley iiiarVrrepreserfeatIle the use of citi employees
:district which includes South Boston ' Mayor. Manager Walter Baliarityne:
in Congress.
True, he at one time protested against John F. Fitzgerald's'.
calledSouth Boston people "door mat use of city bmpleyees four years' ago
'thieves and milk can robbers," bet
in the Kenny cankaign.
'the Columbus playground and the apBoth Peters and Gallivap did the
liolheinants of-John J. Toomey and same title year, when Curley so boldly
Daniel V. Mg:Isaac offset this.
_ - o-dered the employees out to get sigNeither Gallivan nor Curley has natuses for him. Tague knew enough
standing in the suburban wards, congrail
to keep silent and not attempt to
tinues Tague, the inference being that
cheap publicity. The man'
lot
of
a
off
he (Tague) has.
It is undoubtedly
knows City Hall well wants to,
true when it comes down to a test wha
know why should not the Mayor nisei
that
Tague
would
appeal
more
than
kt
i iV
U
the city employees. They ought to be
the other two candidates.
year.
The story that Tague was running made to work at least once a
Another reason for Tague's entrance
because Lomasney week not support
support
him for a third term in Congress is into the race is the probable
men in
not exactly true. Leinasney probably that he will receive freM big
Demo.would not support Tague, peeferring this towr-, both Republican -and
associated in
Senator John 1. Fitzgerald of Ward 5, cratic, men ordinarily
the Good
upon whose brows Martin desires to the mind of the public with
Government Assn. They are not openplace his crown.
him, but their secret support
He has been grooming John 1. for ly with
powerful as their public..,
some time as his crown prince, hoping is as
Confuting limes .
I nlet be will Increase in size so that
.
,the mantle of Mahatma of Ward 5
The Tague followers have conipiled
'will fit him. Just now John would a number of figures showing that,
By Albert E. Kerrigan
appear to, be in for an awful lot of after all, Peters is not so strong and
The surprise caused by the entranee growing pains before he can tit thio are finding great comfort in them. A
of Congressman Peter F. Tague of robe.
statement from Congressman Tague
Charlestown into the mayoralty fight
But if Tague desaed to fight Fitz- . outlining his platform will probablY
and the careless dismissal of hiA gerald for a third term he could bent I be issued when he files his papers
chances by the politicians are not as him handily. Lomasney may or may watt the 17.1stisr. Commissioners, for
well justified as would seem on paper, not believe this. If he does he will Tague is not running for the office
alter a survey of the situation support Tague. for Mayor with great only.
Some one with a very inventive and
through the eyes of a Tague sup- alacrity.
misehievous mind has suggested that
porter.
Even if he does not believe this it
Senator Weeks may take a hand in
If one follows the Tague dope it is is probable that he will suppcht
him
manpossible to see a s ery good chance because of friendship of many years the contest, through some of his
Fitzgerald inof his winning in a helter-skelter ,and the hope of licking Curley. One agers, and get John F.
to the race. They say that Weeks
among flee candidates.
thing the .11:ague supporters mivatid
oppose Fitagarald
Tague is a politician whose experi- realize, however, is that Lomasney is does riot want ta
popular election for Senator after
ence embraces the period from James intensely practical and generally goes in a
looking over the ex-Mayor's vote
E. Hayes, the famous Charlestown with the winner.
:Against Senator Lodge's last year. .
statesman, down to James M. Curley,
ItiiiIher reason for Tacue's entranc But then Woeas may not be the nom- •
and that Is some experience. He has tato the race
is the probable eupport inee. However, this story puts too
never before been known to make a that he will
receive from big men in heavy a strain on the imagination.
move in the dark or without the aid this fowl..
both Republican and Demo- Tague will soon open headquarters
f a detailed road mat), as his record cratic. men ordinarily
associated le al School and Weshineton sta. so that
shows.
the mind of the public with the Good he will be diagonally opposite Peters's
When he did his famous come-back Government Assn. They are not openheadquarters in the Journal Building.
stunt, running for a vacancy in the ly with him, but their secret support
ii, takes his headquarters ta
alttlivvearm
I
th
teGT
House in 1912 caused by the death is as powerful as their public.
as hc did when Yarriublig,
of a Charlestown Representative, no
Comforting Figures
for Congress, all the headquarters
,one thought he had a chance. Amin,
The Tague followers have compiled will be closeiy grouped together, say- ,
when he entered the congressional
. of figures showing that, ing a lot of trouble for the eavesdrop
fight against John A. Keliher In 1911. ii number
the dopesters counted him out. Eaen after all, Peters is not so strong and Pers.
are finding great comfort in them. A
Just as four years ago, the campaign•
time he won.
, statement from Congressman Taguo has epened with an outcry against
Reasons Interesting
outlining his platform will probably,the use of city employees by the
Now that he is in the mayoralty to issued when he files his papers!
Manager Walter BallantYne
the
reasons with the Election Commissioners, for ?retested against Jelin F. Fltzgerald'a
fight evidently to stay
Tague is, not running for the office rise of city employees four,years ago
are interesting.
In the first place, Tague is the only enly.
in the Kenny campaign.
candidate below Dose.. st . a heavy
Some one with a very inventive and
voting distsaa. He has East Boston, mischievous mind has suggested that
WOV
Charlestown and, with the aid of Senator 11, eeHs may iai,e a iakila in
(.00i)
Martin Lomasney, the North and the contest, through some of his manWest Ends for a nucleus, a heavy ad- agers, and get John F. Fitzgerald into the race. They say that Weeks
, vantage.
In choosing as his new Corporation
I The South End has generally voted does not want to oppose Fitzgerald Counsel Daniel V. Melsaoc,
Mayor
strongly for him. This territory gives in a popular election for Senator after Curley hos
conferred honor upon a
him a heavy advantage over Con- looking over tbe ex -Mayor's vote worthy man.
Mr. McIsmic i:, both
eressman Gallivan and Mayor Cur- against Senator Lodge's last year.
;-y. neer Andrew J. Peters, who But then Weeks may not be the noin- clean and able. As Assistant Disra^ey pots *nfl trict Attorney he has shown peculiar
starts in with the Back Bay nna :nee. Nee'revee,
competency, his handling of the arheavy suburban wards, he has no ad- heavy a strain on the imagination.
Taguc will soon open headquarters son conspiracy having
vantage.
attracted naBut he rays he is willing to telto at School arid Washington sts, so that tional attention. His personality is
distriete
lie
will
be
outlying
diagonally
opposite
the
In
chalices
Peters's
his
also pleasing and many friends who
with Peters. He thinks that he can headquarte.s in the Journal Building% do not share his politics will be
glad
there
than
can
votes
If
Gallivan
takes
more
his
headquarters
in
lick up
to see him advanced. Politica14,ot
Peters in Charlestown or East Boston. the Tavern, as he did when running
course, the appointment is another
It is figured by Tague's supportees for Congress, all the headquarters i
proof of the Mayor's cleverness. Ifo
that Gallivan and Curley will eat one will be closely grouped together, say-1
nnother's heads off in South Boston. tag a lot of trouble for the eavesdrop- misses few points in the game, ostl,
If he is to he beaten his opporieto.,
Gallivan is a resident. Lut Curley has pers.
Just as four years ago, the campaign need to lose no time in getting doiltis
done much for the district in improvemesas and appointments,
has opened with an outcry against; to brass tacks.
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Congressman Sees'
Rosy Outlook

Candidacy Not to Be Dismissed with Wave of
Hand
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SAW THREE CARDS
-v I t
SentNWartment
Heads,
Mayor's Papers About
Latter "Doesn't Doubt Papers Were
Sent to Those !nterested"
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process
went to Curley. Perhaps the
might be reversed this year, the sone!
tcre t•f 'rogue awl :aallivan going i
is a
to Peters if they withdrew, which
condition somewhat like the Lamella
like
you had a brother would he
c"htfee
• Peters, so the story goes, is to manage his own campaign. This is one
of the best moves he has made so
far. If he had not dpne so the Good
Government Associable*(would,
I
chosen his managert! ;
His nomination papers are out and
his
up
it will soon be possible to size
The Good Government
strength.
figures on a nucleus of 30,000 votes
and hopes that .Andrew's democratic
aolitics and his former association
with the "gang" through Diamond
Jim Timilty will do the rest.
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Candidates Are Too
Plentiful

In substantiation of his charges that
Mayor Curley "coerced city employes
into getting names on his -apers" Conn
gressmae Jaerlog A. Gallivan today gave
out a statement in which he said that
his charges were based on personal observations, and that his information,
therefore, was correct.
The statement read:
By Albert E. Kerrigan
"On last Tuesday evening I saw
With five candidates in the field for
three cards which were addressed to
The the mayoralty of Boston, four of them
the heads of city departments.
cards were addressed to them by name bona tide candidates, the chances Of
and they were instructed to report at defeating
the
present incumbent,
the Mayor's campaign headquarters. 40 James M Curley, for re-election for
Court at, and obtain there napers which another four years are slight.
were to be signed.
The one hope is that some person
"Bach department head was told how! will arise who can do the "c,enymany Edgna Z.urce he .,vls expected to meeny-miney-mo" with the anti-Curget. The numher varied.
ley candidates and settle upon who is
"As I was interested, I took up a Po- "it."
sition in the doorway of 40 Court at.
Andrew J. Peters is in the contest to
where my own campaign headquarters stay, there is no dcubt of this. Aleyor
are located, to watch for developments. Curley has a chance of counting ConI saw several city department heads gress/min Gallivan out by just saying
!come there and some of them lip- the simple words, "I. will support you
. preached me and paid: 'Don't blame us, fot Congress
next year." Martin M.
:Jim. You know we are
doing this
because we want to.' I told :hem I un- Lomasney has the chance ef couneint
derstood the situation thoroughly.
Congressman Peter F. Tague out of
'This is something.] saw myself,
,
my the race.. Whether either will avail
information is not second-hand.'
The Congressman al.so etated that lipl himself of Cie opportunity or the canI to date he has secured SOW signatures, didates themselves gracefully retire for
(although none had been tiled yet. It is Peters-is the question of the hour.
expected the papers will be filed MonOn the outside of this circle of canday.
When Mayor Curley was asked about didates is es-Mayor John F. Fitzgertad,
the charges made by Cengressmam Gal- who is to "eeny-meeny" the wlfole lot
livan, he said:
of them out and bravely enter himsfaf
'There is a war on. I am buss' handin the lists. Fitzgerald, according to
ling the affairs of this office. Senator
:McLaughlin is In charge of obtaining the story, was the chief factor in put! signatures. I don't doubt but what he ting Gallivan in the race. He told him
sent out papers to those who might be to Make his announcement after his
!interested in my campaign. I understand, however, that only six city em- alien draft speech. While he was givployes received papers.ing this advice to Gallivan he was
sounding the praises of Andy Peters.
Pretty soon John F. became worried
ehaet him friend Gallivan;, he could not
seem to gee how he could win. Something had gone wrong ,and so—well,
Jim had better get out of the race.

Only Hope Is Elimination
of Three Ambitious Ottes
From the Race

How Tagil.) Counts

Just what Peter Tague counts on is
not so clear. His wards of strength,
are 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, or East Boston,1
Charlestown, the West and North
Ends and old Cove. To be really
strong he needs Lnmasney's endorsement. That he could get this is within Le realm of possibility. LomasHey never had any personal feeling
for Mayor Curley. He would much
rather have supported Tom Kenny
four years ago, but could not see
where Kenny could win with certain
politicians, who were supposedly supporting him, getting ready to quit
His brother, Joseph, Schoolhouse
Commissioner, is getting ready to
wilt, At is said, so that Martin's hands
viIi not be tied.
Some people have seid that if Tague
had started earlier the Good Government would have been glad to endorse
him, but this is hardly true. 'the G.
G. A., or rather the ,small ring - that
controls it, had picked out Peters last
gammer and never faltered.. An American Democrat they demanded and
got. Peters was shy at first,'bat as a
matter of fact was always ready if
the support could be shown him.
James j. Storrow, tbe bik factor in
the G. b. A., wanted Peters and none
other would do.
As the situation stands now Tague
could poll a most respectiteale vote in
the wards mentioned. Gallivan would
get a good vote throughout the city,
although his own district, South Boston, is not enthusiastic because of the
Congressman's vote for the war and
conscription. Peters would seize the
suburban wards, Roxbury and the
Back Bay. Curley would get what is
•
Andy
As Tp
left of the Curley vote, not a large
tnd then Andy. Well, Andy didn't number. Peters would probably win.:
, shape up just as well as he might.
School Board Fight
Taking advantage of a statute
His candidacy ffad fallen rather flat.
hoCI fVitPrI sonee
foamlinclhitate
t
h
h
e
e
r
s
ec
t
u
hr
on
oioe
celH. Corcoh
toT
stove
Peters
in
a
ra
a
of
Pictuee
the time
first
That
contest
pipe hat muter lied thc ieecty.
when Boston Common was a cattle
Slowly hut suraly it was becoming the added zest to oar, 4Lt. Thc tercrizt
pound and a freeholder and citizen
duty of Dr. Fitzgerald to go out. and of Dr. Fred L. Bogan, now in France
of the city had a right to pasture
A great clamor was with tho 101st Regiment, and Joseph
lick Curley.
cattle there, Lawrence McCarthy, sounding in the cl**tanec as the citizen- Lee, chaitman of the Board, expire
ship called for him to champion their this yew. The term of Franklin P.
manager of the Boston Opera House,
thiss ofheschools
rer
cause again.a Tammany. Peters and Dyer as superintendent
has asked Mayor Curley for the
also expires. And
ballivan should slap aside but—
privilege of pasturing sheep on the
Somehow or calif e neither Peters nor Mer CoMmitteeman Corcoran comes
Common.
Gallivan appreciated the situation or In.
le
4 Mayor 1!'3'
A
Hip letter to1‘1'
Corcoran last year was defeated afheard the breathings of the multitude.
that he is not going into the sheep
Peters, as was 9aid, is in to stay. and ter waging a strenuous anti-Lee arid
raising industry, but wishes to pasanti-Public School Assoetation cam.
Dr. I.'itzgerahl cannot get him out.
ture the sheep that will come here
year ho plans to add
As for GalliVan and Tague, it will he paig,n.
when "The Wanderer," the Biblical
remembered thot four years ago John Byer to his list of antis.
spectacle. comes to town in a short
A. Keither and Earnest E. Smith were
time. He claims the sheep vill not
both candidates. At the very last second of the time limit for withdrawing,,
harm the sward of the Common.

McCarthy Wants
TO Herd Sheep
On Our Common

•
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THREE MEN OUT :SWEAYRE TRICKED,
(AINSTMAITOD.
A
Thought Curley PaperS:.
Petitioh for Right to Vote
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Peters, ague and Gallivan All
Strong—Conference May Pick
Single Candidate
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
The mayoralty campaign
its preliminary stages, and
none so wise as to predict
be the outcome. There are

is only in
there are

what will
three formidable candidates in the fight against
Mayor Curley, in ex -Congressman
Peters and Congressmen Tague and

Gallivan.
Both Mr. Peters and M. Gallivan
have publicly stated that they are in
i the fight to a finish. Tt is not altogether unlikely that Mr. Tague will
also remain. There are two opinions
expressed by those who assume to be
Wise, one that if Mr. GalliMr. Peters
that if all

van and Mr. Tague stay
is surz to win; the other
three sh4y Mayor Curley
be re-elected, because the

is sure to
others will

split the oppo:ition.

14.—So1diers of
CAMP DEVENS, Nov.
try P4...al7
::nfan
301st
"Boston's Own"
,
Curley floral.
'ileiltL, whcse names adorn Boston's chief
ti:i ion papers, denounced
d
learne
toda.3. wileil :hay
f• X ,,co Li ye
signatures to
their
d
affixe
had
that they
papers for re-electlon.
. the candidate's
in khaki who,sIgned
. Many of the mon
that they are not
i'them declared today
voters in the city of
1 even registered
they never had
Boston. Others said
Curley and never:
Mayor
for
voted
'.
came after word'
would. The disclosures
that Congressman !
had reached camp
ofilteetig
'Gallivan, one of the candidatesthat
CUT*
ed
Nlaor Curley, had declarsome of the
lay's lit oh,liatris tricked
It was
men into starting, the . "loners. militital
the
opening admitted among
up to
it,
that what they were lined them
nf.
:•!,11 was not niade clear to n11
Ot•
they 'wets marched to tbo
fore ..t
ilicers* , mess building.
d its
Some of the soldlere who signe
nts 'of
tat -'a and then received prese
oautom
will tint -cites and chocolates from arndous
The Oallivah maytoially campaign
biles of the Curley party, wore
'
i be given a local endorsement NA Ma7sign the Mayor's paperz,. But many
eteoet, this to
! nerd Hall, Broadway arid D
in the ranks believed that they werip
to
ill
d
rissu.vo
le
evening, when a meeting
ng a petttion that they be &lowe
for the signi
to ve,tt: at •-! :--t!.. 't
put south Boston on the line
wiii
tati
C.isiiivi
tiate
•
cantri
n.
easma
congr
they declared today.
so
least,
W
leglo
tell why he believe! he Is the
Sueto
ign
man In the present campa
cet,1 Ma}or (:u:ley.
r. WIll
oThix olw.ttror In Flanitlit IfIniete
.
than
. put more pep into my campaign
other
mayor
1 has been shown In all the
the
ally candidacies put together,- wee
way Gallivan expressed it at his headquarters last night.
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LLIVAN MEETING IN
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I
i SOUTH BOSTONr TONIGHT
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STILL ANOTHER SMITH MAY
OUTIFOR MAYOR RUN FOR MAYOR 4000 SIGNED
ncilman Is
FOR CURLEY
First Thought He'd Be rgi.MeAr Cmi
1.

Council Candidate

Still Considering

the e'enThe habitue:k of the oflice of on the
S Fountain
lusre kept
Fraws B. Howland of
ya:.•tr.rdar
rumors that the
equate, noxbury, :fact:ice.
qui vise yesterday by
soon to
as a mayfive candidates for Mayor were
that he would enter the field
person of
office of
receive reinforceinemq In the
oralty candidate, and left the
Smith.
E.
ers armed with
former Councilman 1..A.rnest his probthe election commission
)wland first
s.
Smith was asIted .r,s to
paper
When
ary
necess
the
wed the subthe council a try.
able candidacy, he dismit hen be dethought he would give
ation papers and sic-. ject with the promise that v,
would
Be took out nomin
e a candidate,
going right to ; cided to becom
nifled his intention of 2000 signatures. issue a statement to this effect.
situatio.• exwork to secure ths 3 o'clock. he en- :
Those familiar with the
ce
,
Yesterday, just before
, press the belief that Smith's prese ,•,
scommi
on
electi
the
be a distinct aid
tered tho office of
changed ; In the field would
had
he
it
that
as
y,
stated
stoners end
candidacy of Mayor Curle
would not use the coun- the
solit up the Peters' vote.
to
his mind. He
tcod
would
to
those
d
but wante
the only
cil papers, he said,
Mayor Curley continues PP
Instead, these regniring I
to his
run for Mayor
with 3000 or more signatures
one
van
OW signatures. continues as the only nominatim papers certified. Cia.11i
and
y
300
Curle
, Ones!
names
Mayor
lorto
flied
!;
has
has had more
be tiled at any
mayoralty candidate who led,
Peters 1500, with 2000 to
certif
than 30M signatures
minute.

Mayor's Nomination
pers Over-Filled
esa.
election
The
commissioners
pounced yesterday that a total of mere
than 4000 names had been filed on the
nomination paptrs of Mayor Curley...as
a candidate for re-election. .
The number of signatures regarlid
under the law is SOO, and in as inn
M. the process of ceri.ification of
names has not yet ,one beyond
00 mark, the election department
perta are all set for a span of
.-ork on the Mayor's paper:.
s''hen the papers of the other
date,, are mentioned they
aititi;tileo
agubt7111:88/0wrhine,12t146
them all."
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Yesterday's coatributons to the
AMERICAN'S C'hritstma.s
Basket Fund
Maintained the splendid record set
when the fund opened last
week. Mayor
Curley made his annual contributi
ons of $104.. A Shuman sent
a substantial check and a note saying the
MER1CAI•7 is joing a "nob
le wirk."
Jusebh A. Maynard. Surveyor of
tha Port, also ;sent an enco
uraging word
with his a,beck. The cotnributi
ons so far arc!:
BOSTON AMERICAN
$1,000.00 Henry T Motter
Balance from 1916
2.00
4o9.8.3: P. B. Magrane.
...........
Interest
10.00
28.19 James L. Gosnell
Stephen O'Meara
5.00
!!0.0:3 Gibson
Fletcher Ramie)
.10
,
10.00 Robert
Henry B. Endicott.....
.10
10.00,'A fellow frnm
Main
e"
Timothy J. Ahern ..... ...,
3.00
2.00 Natalie Alt
Frederick J. Volkmana
10.00
5.00; Arthur A. Bishop
&
Co
i.ouis A. Frothinghaa2.00
5.00; Helen Corey Briggs
laavars (a. Hall....
2.00
1.00
1W.
7
.
A.
Fazg
eral
a
E. C. Brackett
2.00
1.00 ! "Jack" Parker
The Kennedy co
1.00
50.00. Frederick P. Fish
Walter C. Raylies
15 00
25.00 John M. Da y
Richard !la. Sa1tenstall
2.00
10.00 Thomas 0. AcEn
aney
J. J. Mc.Niamara.•..•
5.00
10.00 Frank B. Lynch
Lieut.-Goy. Galvin Coolidge
2.00
5.00 Th.oma's J. 3oynton
John A. Keliher
10.00
'MOO! John E. Crcwley
Henry J. Bowen
2.00
2.09! Anonymous
J. J. McNamara
25.00
11.0C ; A Fall River frien
d ..... •
!T:mothy J. Ahearn
1.00
2.00 James J. Phelan
100.0'J
F. I. Kennedy
50.00 Anonymous
; Thomas F. Reddy
27.79
5.00 = J. Feeley
Arthur Black
25.00
5.00 H. V.
.........
S. H. Webster (0, memory
10 00
Mary Harr!ngion
af my mother)
9.00
10.00 aFitchhurger"
Anonamouo
2.00
10.00; F. M. A. (in memory
of
Carl 'F. Diemer
1.00;
Junius T. Auerbach)
Philip W. Jacahr
10.00
2.001 A. S W.
Johr. J. Hayes
1.00
2.00 I Joseph W Lund.
Mrs. Henry A. Krey.....,
2.03
10.0C Annie J. Cabins
Charles L. Burril'
1.00
5.0C Pilayor James M. Curley
100 00
Freeman Bros.
5.00 iosenh A. Maynard
R. L. Agassiz.
10.00
5.00. A. Shumar Cc
Dr. Emile R. Fredette
25.00
2.00 F. H. Viaua
Philip S. Parker
5.0C
2.00 "The Gra-to"
, E. F. S
10.0C
5.00 ! Henry C Mulligan
!Joseph 0. Proctor, Jr.
6.0C
1.00
George R. White
100.00
Total.
$2.260.0);
.......

Christmas Basket Fund
c Rolls Up Real Sunshine'
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horsewoman and philanthropisk
;,,, on.nouted
chiu;A:
iliss Dorothy Forbts, voted
•
enihusiastical.1L4(
for all the needy on thlt.
Fund
aria
z!ntered
Basket
'contributes to the
mayor CurleyBask:!t Fend. The mayor has
het. this worth e.
Common.
to
all
on
the
is
e
,
on
'h.
fete
Eye
Christmas
Christmas
for the

Christmas
the a trt If

But that's
chilThe mammoth tree will be set feast hundreds Qf inuocet6: little
nphila
the
a
up in Liberty Mall, on the slope dren moat face unles
fill s:11 the
n
Bosto
of
lea(ing up to the State House, thropists
AMERICAN baskets.
and military bands and a chorus nuttrips A FAMEnLESS HOME.
every day at
1,000 trained singers, under
The letters r..ved
the pitiable
tell
the direction of Professor John the AMERICAN office
than could any
ively
effect
more
ratale
O'Shea, will make the celeb
this pathetic aPword picture. Read
musi
the
from
•
t
ficen
magni
tion
Deal from Roxbury:
have a
little girl and
a
am
.
"I
view
of
point
cal
younger than . mysister
and
er
broth
AND
SOLDIERS
THE
dead and my
ailf. My father is
MAS
can't do
IST
CHR
and
•
S'
tizn:
LOR
reiiii
SAI
mother flab
will not
you
hope
I
So
E!
work.
TRE
much
.:hoer
d
That is what it will be calle forget us Christmas, as It will
the
Nslie
us very; much."
on Christmas Eve, when
in Brighton
great civic celebration started by , A plucky lad who lives
to tell.
story
us
er
piteo
has
anoth
lude
the AMERICAN will conc
children," he writes.
are
eight
,"We
drive
the Christmas Basket Fund
father is very sick (he is in the
and dedicate Liberty Mall to pato
hospital) and my mother attends
triotism and philanthropy.
us. I am the only one working. I
1JVi I 491i
The ivork of getting the mall earn $6 a week. The food Is so high
we ask the
ready for this great celehra4on that we are suffering. So tmas."
Mammoth Tree, Myriad Lights, is now proceeding under the direc- aid of you for a good Chris
And this from Roxbury:
Military Band Concerts to tion of Chairman Thomas Allen "I am a little girl .eleven years old.
on Art Commission, My father is dead anti my mother canFeature the Elaborate Plans of the Bost
not work because she is under the
Superintendent Joseph H. Dillon dodtor's care. The only „support we
of the Park Department and Mr. have is a sickly sister, and she only
This year's Christmas Eve Shurtleff, the distinguished land- gets $5 and there are five in the family. We live ,in an attic. We don't
celebration on Boston Common, scape architect.
t to have any dinner this Christexpec
Not only the soldier and sailor mas. So please don't forget your litto mark the grand finale of the
night, but many tle friend."
Boston AMERICAN'S Christ- boys in town that
usanc1.3
req;ctents will nr,,E7,2 y fl%7 A Mii•Y.
mas Basket Fund drive, is to be
Forget her? Not if we can help it:
be attracted by the festivities to
one of the greatest nights on be held around the gigantic tree. Who'll be the first to send the price
of a basket for this little girl?
record.
And there's another heart-renaing
The chorus—me of die Id.igest
campic
l
one of many—from „Tamales
—wil
nthro
note—
city
phila
the
in
The big
ever assembled
Here it is:
.
Plain
paign in aid of the poor families be ranged on either side of the
"I am eleven years old and I am
e
of the city is to have a memorabl • Shaw Monument, and nearby will writing for it basket, for I know that
the
g
inin
comb
h,
finis
be placed the army and navy my mother, who -is sickly, willi be
patriotic
very down-hearted if she sees that we i
,
Mall.
rty
Libe
of
ing
'bands.
formal open
nothing to cheer is un on
have
which will soon he completed, and , Mayor Curley, who has taken Christmas For I know she will not•
of 'clic ip the AMERICAN'S gala
f
at celebration in honor
be able to get re anything hersel
in the Christmas Eve'plan so enthusias- as my father, who is disabled. can-then
rs
sailo
soldiers and
get employment. There are seven
tically, will be a leading figure in notus
city.
in the family and I tell you it
of
the the celebration.
:',•lay'r Oirley has assured
Ia vrctty hard to fret along."
coNo doubt at all about It, and If all
AMERICAN of his heartiest
gratitude of poor AIM turns out web& titoro'll be a feast at
make
the
•
earn
to
To
plan
the
uperation in
occa- children—that of itself will make De- this home on Christie. Day.
Christmas Eve a red-letter
.the conr fun sitting
There would be
will crown cember 25 a great day for
sion. The gala event
Christ'S
ole Christmas'
AMERICAN
ing
the
creak
to
a
d
tors
aroun
tribu
the AMERIthe campaign that
Day—there would be no appetite for
t Fund.
Baske
mas
rous friends
r had a the big brown turkey and all- the
CAN . and its gene
If the Basket Fund Edito
a
toe knew that these poor/
ide
prov
to
on
in so,ne llxit—if
are carrying
cool infrlion stored away
uttio young nes wotre; weeping quiettl
thousands
know just
merry Christmas for
money varehouse he would
ly at a table set with amine fare.
ter Bos7
Grea
the hapin
tmasren
Chris
child
how t make next
of poor
struggling widowed piest tle.y in the year for himself.
ton and for
„-;.„=t. to 1,0 whin to say. "Here, fill all
w-ho' arc
out this
mothers and tor fatiieis
the baskets wanted and fill
‘4.41'
t,"
check for the neceslary amoun
feeble or crippled.
dohas enthusiasti- would be something well worth
• Mayor Curley
AMERICAN'S ing.
the
cally adopted
For, imagine a Christmas day in a
forth
suggestion and, as he. sets
cold and cheerless home, with flve• or
letter to the AMERICAN, ten children gathered around a table
in !ns
loaves of
entered into the mak- bolding only a coupleofofthin
vette!'
has already splendidArogram.
bread and a few bowls
of a
up
f,ufr
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Xmas Eve celehrrst.47
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"It Is Fitting That There Should Re a Lailrgc:, •Inil Bette:Celebration Than Ever Before,",Declares Boston's
Chief Exccutive in Stirring Letter.
CITY OF BOSTON—OFFICE OF THE MA YOR
November IC,, 1917..
.
To the Editor of the Boston AMERICAN:
Dear Sir—The suggestions in your letter of Nover nbar 5, relative to a Christmas Eve celebration in honor of the:..4:oldiers and
sailors, on Liberty Mall, meet with my hearty approva.l.
In response to your communication I have had a. conference
with the chairman of the Park Commission, chairmatit Of the Art
Commission and Mr. Arthur A. Shuitleff, a noted landscape architect. At that conference the very same ideas which yotti outlined
In your tette: were submitted by me and were enthtisiastical\ly
endorsed.
....tut..z ettC WILLI
Litt v t,:. una viiptit Willi y. tuP ....kr,
• .....•,..y
the AMERICAN in its splendid work in making the Christmas
season one of good char and happiness. It is indeed particularly
appropriate that a celebration of this kind should talc, .our
, soldiers
and sailors into special consideration.
It is fitting that there should be a larger and better celebration this Christmas Eve than has ever been held on the Common,
and it is in keeping with the spirit of the times that it should be of
a patriotic character.
Pleasing and interesting as the AMERICAN'S Christmas Eve
programs have always been, we believe that by collaboration and
co-operation we can arrange one this year tat will surpass all
others of the past.
I have arranged hr a chorus of 1,000 trained, LIngers under
direction of Professor John O'Shea,, director of music in the pubI
lic schools, to sing Christmas carols on the State HOUSC steps;
y
and
yard
na
the
from
bands
the
by
concerts
for
arranged
have
Coast Artillery; I have arranged for a Christmas tr e that will
stand WO feet and will be billiantly decorated, locat d between
the Brewer fountain and the Shaw bas-relief; I will a k the GovH
I
ernor to have a flood of lights turned on the State -use; will
ed
of
ulti-color
a
rainbow
fountain
Brewer
the
have
arrange tc
on
e
t
walks
along
trees
the
have
to
arranged
have
lights, and I
white and blue lights.
both sides of the mall festooned with red,
carry
will
its umtl program,
out
assume,
I
AN,
AMERIC
The
t
and
the
be
equipmen
decorition of the
will
that
in
and included
you
to
have
designate some
pleased
be
will
I
trees.
Christmas
to
act
AN
the gentlemen
with
AMERIC
the
of
representative
be
may
plans
that
-a4d succcessmade
end
the
to
named above,
s
Christma
glorious
celebr4ti
most
a
for
out
fully carried
, on,
Very truly yours,
JAMES M. CURLEY, MAYOR.
...................
6141.1
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Three Membersof
Japanese Mission
Guests of City

LELS

The United Improvement'Ar oftiation, which is ast ttretnizaUm representing various local improvement associations scattered throughout the city, claims that it has been-hampered i.
its eenstructive work by politicians who try to use . it for their.:
.own political. purposes and who were responsible for a so-called
it had
indorsement of Mayor Curley by the central body after
adjourned.
p
H.
NU \I 1
Establishments VisFor yoars local improvement assoeiatios n a most every. !ndustriai
ited After Reception by
section have. failed to accomplish all they have tried to accom
of
iaries
benefic
ct
indire
or
plish because cheap politicians, direct
Municipai Officiais.
men politically higher up, have been Permitted to obtain com•
manding influepce in the proceedings and to destroy what
eo
cwt.°
memberi
iilight have been a power for general good in order to advan
..•••
y,
seen:Wr
st
intere
est
slight
Y.
the
not
AT.
P.
ave
the selfish ambitions of men who.h
L ,ichi Yamada, representing the
in community welfare.
st,m;,t Shimbon, one of the leading t
.
Hewsoapers—ware the gusts of
There are improvement associations in this city which,
vity of Roston today.
attend
decent
obtain
e
to
unabl
are
claiming large memberohips,
'Fite mission contains repreesntatives
political parties of the Land
ance at their meetings because unselfish citizens are tired of see- 'of the foto'
Rising Sun, and are in America
purpose of studying the political.
ing what might be helpfW organizations turned over to the con- tor the c.
and ,11111111,10 situation in the
economi
men
sible
respon
the
If
aries.
mercen
rnited State, as affected- by the war.1
trol of political fakers and
re- It assived in San PrEUICISCO Oct. 3, andl
in. the United. Improvement Aksociation desire that body to
iii already visited some of the principa
politi- .•ities. From Boston it will go to Chitain whatever prestige it now has, their cue is to insist that
and other cities on the way back
the cago
I,, that Pacific coast.
cal messenger boys and muniepal place-holders be sent to
Mayor Cm-Icy received a telegram .
rear.
from Third Assistant Secretary of State
Ali

t Ile

I
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FOR CONSERVATOR OF JUNK

seriously contemplatHigh authorities in Washington are.
the appointment
ches,
dispat
ing. according to the morning
ut desiring to
Witho
junk.
of a national Conservator of
may laP stritpd
it
on
strati
admini
annlv undue nressiire to the
appointment
the
confer
decide to
that, should the President
rity with
popula
ent's
the Presid
upon Marks 'Angel of this city,
Stf etigiltbe
%N.Uttid
Boston
doininiolt wiag0hbeilwortteyin
I Z 1./1/
cent.
ened by fully 100 per
ors
ly one of the most successful collect
probab
Mr. Angel is
the
of
friend
'A
in. New England.
and conservators of junk
man who does not limit the output
a
r,
worke
mayor, a'tireless
a day, he has achieved a reputation
of his energy to eight hours
earned.
for success which has been fully
was a comparatively unAngel
Mr.
ago
years
Only a few
of Boston's best known ed,izens
known man. Today he is one
'a most influential friends.. If Dr.
and one of Mayor Curley
representative in Massachusetts.
Conghlin, the administration's
ary Tumulty the advisability of
could impress upon Secret
n by making Mr. Angel
strentghening the. Democracy in Bosto
of junk, there would be keen appreeithe national conservator
as outside of junk circles.
ationpf the result, inside as well
Noy—is (
receiving a lot of public praise from
is
. Martin M. Loniasney
upon him as the right kind co:
people who hitherto have looked
another scrapHe will have to start
; •
target for political assault.
book.

N'o V
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formal candidates for mayor is afraid to adNOt. one of the
elerned. That is as it should be
itilV
mit that; lig will be

Brechinridge today, Asking that the
mission be given an audience, and that
two or three officials, such us a member
of the legislative body, a healtt officer
and an administrative officer, be detailed to show the mission consideration.
The mayor arranged for the entertainment of the visitors, together with 4
...
:enreqeete lee ""
merce, Health ComtiVr1oner Francis .X.
Mahoney and other rromAnent eltIzenS,
at a luncheon at the Parker House at
12:30 I'. -M., following it call 'nee, the
ilioveroor at the state house.
The afternoon was spent in visiting
Industrial establishments:
The guests Included Gov. McCall, Lt.Gov, Coolidge, State Treasurer Burt-Ill,
Victor A. Heath, chairman of Bostou
public safety committee; Councilmen
Ford, McDonald and Watson, Judge P.
B. ItIley, P. E. Atteaux 'and John L.
Sullivan.

!ye t/ -/ -(7/).

WAR MU. LAST FIVE
MORE YEARS. SAYS CURLEY

Mayor Carley th!r!nr,-,
teat
night before more than 1600 members of
the NeW England Order of Protection at1
Tremont Temple, declared that the eol-I
lapse of Russia means the war will be
prolonged five years. Ile gained the info.-rnation, he said, front a high army
,
officer.
Th meetitv marlat-thie 30th afinfv‘ap..
sary of the supremo lodge of the order,
and meny past and present high officers
were it attendance. Grand Warden
Frank V!. Sweet discussed the grand
lodge of Massachusetts. Past.
earl nu( T. Peabody, Who
as moster of ceremonies, introacted
riuced Mayor e.1urley. Those taking Pmt
In an entertainment ,Vere the Apollo
Quartet, Miss Mmieline 1.. Sullivan, Mrs.
Grace V. Bourcey. Mrs. Henrietta Wp,
Rice, Mrs. Carrie ..-“vett, Viss
Gertrude
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Former Lieutenant-Governor
Predicts Mayor Will Poll Less
Than 20,000 Votes.
WILL CAMPAIGN AGAINST HIM

INDORSEMENT OF CURLEY
'CAUSES MACY TO QUIT
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HOPE OF FUSION GROWS
Anti - Curley Men Anxiously Await
Developments

•
Fitzgerald and Lomasney Might Clear
Atmosphere
Neither Has Yet Spoken in Mayoral
Contest
Five

Candidates

Making

Elaborate

Plans

Persons who are eager for a change of
administration at City Hall and believe
that only by some sort of fusion movement Is that change likely to be brought
about, are anxiously awaiting developments,
They profess to believe that the atmosphere will soften in the next two or three
weeks and that on Dec. 6, the last day
for substitution of candidates, the pelitical
iine-up win nave presentee a more intereating front.
Neither Mayor James M. Cu. , Andrew J. Peters, Congressman Jam' A. Gal:,,en, Ceilgieesirate Tettlt Taue, g t
Oneal will have difficulty in sect ing the
necessary 3000 signatures to p. ace his
name in nomination. Nomination papers
are in circulation an aver the city and
papers are da'iy being filed. The last day
for filing will he on Nov. al and caertaleit. lion of signatures will end on Dec. 3.
For two days thereafter all nomination
papers will be open to public inspection.
the public being given an opportunity to
scan the supporters that each candidate
has secured and make charges of fraudulent signatures, If any such suspicions
arise. Four years ago, it will be recalled,
such charges were brought by James M.
'Curley against the signatures of Thomas
J. Kenny, his opponent.

?nation that he would retire.
Likeeed
there is no ground for belief that Mr. Lee
Lomasney is following custom in rewould
masney
consent to stand as a
nialnirg politically on the fence. Whether slon" candidate even though lie is bailed
he will declare himself until the Sundae
figure par excellenco since
poliCcal
as
the
before election is a question. That is the
victory. The candidates for
day when he goes before his political or- the anti-aid
ganization, the Hendricks Club, and an- mayor have entered upon th.. fifth week
hefora election. makine elaborate Pm:a...es-peen." ter the earteliJatee
approval. On election day the West End 210ns for the contest and with every pr
goes forth and gives those candidates from Peet of a tiresome campaign.
2000 to 3000 plurality. The West End, in
Campaign headquarters of Andrew
itself. would not prove a deciding factor Peters will be the scene of arimated sec
one way er the other, though of great nelp from now on
lerederiek A. Finale:ea
to each candidate for office, but Lomas- signed as assistant
clerk of the Bois
ney's West End influence stretches to all Municipal
Court for civil business last
parts of the city. "What will
tirday in order to take charge of the Pe*
is the question that hundreds
of campaign. Today
Lomasneyd?"
he toot tip the worite ,
voters ask in every campaign. When they
the eighth floor of the Journal buiidIt
hear his views they are in a. position to
Associated
with
lOin
is Edward E. Mo
‘
j
e.This is one of the extreme tests
!the leader's ability. Lomasney never makes who was one of former Mayor Pitzgeralt
campaign speeches and he seldom visits secretaries. Mr. Peters epoke in Fairhavi
i other districts than his own in support of Hall, Ward 23, before the Andrew J. Pete'
Club, Sunday, saying:
any candidate.
"If I am elected to the office of mayo
Friends of Mayer Curley are today saying that though Lomasney has not spoken I will not be a candidate for rWection.
the word, that he will be with their candi- feel that one term is all that any ms
date. Friends of Congressman Tague are should have, and I don't believe the eV
saying that as Lomasney has been a lead zens of Boston want Mr Curley for sigh
tog whit in Mr. Tague's political advance- years. I will not build up any personi
mint, having "groomed" him for the Legis- and political machine, hut will give rr
lature and for Congress, he will not desert undivided efforts to the efficient conduct
him now. There is also the report that the administration of the office for the
Lomasney would be glad to have Tague terests of all the citizens. Neither will
lplaced as mayor, ieeteuse of his deziee to intimidate nor coerce city employees, a
'protect Senator Fitzgerald as a candidate romitra them to molt.
fox Congress next year, the Lomasney sup- I ,
. :trupaign funds, ar4 has been the cust.
port for Tague having been based on two with the present administration ,et C
terms,
Hall."
Lomasney Keeps Silent

What About Fitzgerald?
As to former Mayor Fitzgerald, it is not
lcnown that any politician in Boston has a
line on his action. "Fitzgerald is still a
candidate"
is the remark often heard. Had
•
.
.
uitttitiOii er. goine lute the right
Ii.. would have taken papers last week, it
would seem.
An application for papers
does not commit a- candidate to the campaigii. But with Mr. Fitzgerald an
outsider, as he is today, will he become
active
for any candidate? Nobody knows.
For
menthe lie assailed Mayor Curley in
his
weekly publication, the Republic. Suddenly, the political editorial articles
ceased,
;aid for two months they have been
missing. When they were the
most violent
there appeared numerous articles
in praise
et Congressman Gallivan's
course in Can
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the congressman to take
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however,
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fe•e
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mayor was
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Weeks passed and
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nothing eut camels,
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turn is
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to the
num to anymort, In
relcr ee defeatstrongest
teitley,
hisiiifluieoc,e may he negligible.

sivn of Withdrawals
There Is plenty of opportunity, as may
the
he noticed, for changes and revisions in
lineup. But today there appears to be no
intention on the part of any candidate to
withdraw. It is evident that Mayor Curley
regards the situation as satisfactory; In
fact, lie would like to see a few more candidates in the field. Andrew J. Peters believes that he starts the contest with a
nucleus of support that cannot be discountcandidate, not even by
ed by any other
Mayor Curley with the Democratic City
Committee and the city employees at his
back. Congressman Gallivan looks to his
Congressional district to furnish him a
Confriendly background, and likewise
gressman Tague believes that his own disgelid front and send
trict will present a
districts with a tremendous
him Into other °neat regards the SocialAdvantage. Mr.
indicated by the New York
istic trend, as
as most promising to his candidawhIeli has labor behind it.
situation in tin extremely
Thie leaves the
indicadoubtful state and furnishes every
doubtful would desire
most
a.e. the
tee
tion
ontest, If It remains 00 preiteet
that the c
the most uncertain in many
lines, v.i . naturally
a fruitful topic for
veers. It Is
organizations, No Fusion Chance Seen
discussion in clubs and civic
There is absolutely no chance
emong polticians generally, who are
of a retire•
anti
movement will eventually iuent of candidit,ee in
Mr. Fitzgerald's
wooing the. the Curley-anti-Curley fight.
elterest.
Andrew J. Peters and
a
develop into
masney
looking to Mar- Gallivan have
Congressman
emphasized their
Naturalboly these non are
Intention
aid former Mayor John Ito remain in the contest to
the finish,
M.
tin Fitzgerald
and
and are eager to obtain all k'ongressman 'Vague has
resented
any
F.
their
,position.
Itit:-.
,formation possible ai. to
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tOrnasney Keeps Silent
CAN AMERICA HUD NEW MARKETS?
Mr. Lornasney Is following custom in II
maiming politically on toe fence. Whethe
Anti - Curley Men Anxiously Await he will declare himself until the Sunda Hon. Andrew J. Peters Tells Boston Cluip,.
before election is a question. That is tt
ter, A. I. B., That Is a Great Queeion
day waan he goes before his political is:
Developments
ganization, the Hendricks cilia, :Lad ar
Andrew J. Peters, candidate for mayor
peals fur the candidates who have met h
and former itsisistant a:Es:rat-ea-y of the Mal"
approval. stan electio , day the West En
ury, spoke before the Boston Chanter, inc.,
goes forth and gives those candidates fro;
American Institute of Banking, last even2000 to 3000 plurality. The West End, I
ing.
itself, would not prove a deciding facts
"Never before in the history of our coun-try or the other, though of great hel
try,- said Mr. Peters, "has it been cono asich carnamate ft, aftlas, ant Lomal. fronted wil'h such great opportunities for
Has Yet Spoken in Mayoral rey's West End influence stretches to a amausiiiaas, :tr. aaeniaa in the world's trade
parts of the city. "What will Lomasne as Will await it at the close or the s,-;.•.r.
do?" is the question that hundreds o Before the commencement of the war our
Contest
voters ask in every campaign. When the foreign commerce had reached the highest
hear his views they are in a position
Point In Its history. With a foreign comvote.
This is one of the extreme tests a
Flvs Candidates Making
merce of V1,100,000,000 and a favorable
Elaborate
the leader's ability. Lomas.ley never make trade balance of $2,138,00
0,000, the fiscal
campaign speeches and he seldom visit, year of 1916
Plans
was our banner year in trade.
other districts than his own in support 0 At the and of the
present titanic struggle
any 'candidate.
we will have to readjust turselves to feew
Persans who are eager for a change 0, • Friends of Mayor Curley are today say' conditions and new trade t.ppartunities.
ing that though Lomasney has not spoke',
"Notwithstanding that the development
administration at City Hall and belle‘nt
the word, that he will be with their candi. of the power
of a nation has invtudblo been
that only by some sort of fusion move
date. Friends of Congressman 'Fugue art concurrent with
the development of its forment is 'that change likely to be brough saying that as Lomasney has
been a lead- eign trade, for many years past the-e exabout, are anxiously awaiting developments ing spirit in Mr. Tague's political advance- isted a disposition on
the part of our GovThey profess to believe that the atmo ir ent, homing "groomed" him for the Legit,. ernment to encourage the development of
1:-..ure 2.01 for Congress, he will not desert the 'home market,' to
sphere will soften In the next two or thre,
the exclusion of
h hi now. There is also the report that 'foreign markets,' as
evidenced by the great,
weeks and that on Dec. 6, the last da: Mr. Lornasney would
be glad to have Taguili walls of protection hunt from time to
time)
for substitution of candidates, the politica placed as mayor, because
of his desire te to keep out the foreign Invaders.
line-up wilt have presented a more inter project Senator Fitzgerald
"In the last few years conditions
as a candidat,
have
eating front.
fog Congress next year, the Lornasney sap undergone a marked
change. Where proNeither Mayer James M. Curley, An port for Tague having h3en
based on twi vincialism in business was deemed the
drew J. Petass, Congressman James A. Gal terms.
proper and safe course to pursue
in the
‘`
,
.14,Wir,isman Peter Tague, nor Jame,
early days of our industrial
development,
Oneal will have difficulty in
rl
when there was hardly a branch
th What About Fitzgerald?
of Indusnecessary 390U signatures to place hi
try that was able t
to
mnoiv
manufacture
As to former Mayor Fitzgeram, it ia
name in nomination. Nomination paper
needs
cture
surneie
of thnet
aaalo circulation all over the city an! known that any politician in Boston has
American people, we have now reacheu
line on his action. "Fitzgerald is still
too
papers are dit',y being iil. Tir laat da
stage where the growth of our
.2....raidate" is the remark GI'ten heard.
industries
Ha has been such as to supply
for filing vs11 be on Nov. 27 and certitica
not
only
he any intention of gcmg into
the
ugh sr,s,aurninte public In our own
ttor. of signatures wilt end on Dec. :
land but the
he would have tsken papers last week,
i peopies on foreign shores :•.1
For two days thereafter all nomInatio
Wei;.
would seem. An application for
TLIZ
paper was true long before the outbreak
papers will be open to public Inspectior
of the
e.stacr given an opportunity t does not commit a candidate to the cam Europeaa War, and the necessity
for propaign. But with Mr. Fitzgerald an
out viding a foreign outlet for our surplus
scan the supporters that C3,::
:17 ••-•
protoonv. will he become actii, duction has engaged
has secured and make charges.of fraudu for any
the thinkicg minds of
candidate? Nobody kiluws, ru
!
see natim for some
lent signatures. if any such suspicions months he
time.
assailed Mayor Curley in hi
"A queetien of much concern
arise. Four years ago, it will Le recalled wieldy
UV,
publication, the Republic
the country today is whether
such charges were brought by James M 177. the political
we can keep
,
editorial
up
this
pace,
articles
even
to
an
signatur
the
Thorns)
against
es
cease,
appreeishla extent
Curley
of
and for two months they nave
been rnle. after hostilities have ceased in Europe,
J. Kenny, his opponent.
ing.. when they were
and ,
the most violet our foreign competitors lay aside
their innthere appeared numerous articles
elements V. war and again
in prat
No Sign or Withdrawals
seek
control
(a: Congressman Gallivan's
course in Col over the markets which they were
There Is Menta of opportunity, RS rual grass. This friendly
tempoattitude led many poi rarily forced to abandon.
Are
we
In
tol
noticed,
revision
changes
and
for
faet
In
s
be
ticians to believe that
Fitzgerald dealt' prepared to hold the new markets which
lineup. But today there appears to be ni the congressman to take
were
se
suddenl
y
thrust
up
upon us?
the bait
IIow
intention on the part of any candidate
against uuriey and would
far shad our Government go
In
support him.
witrmr„.
±f. said/nit that Mayor Curie!
Congressman Gallivan's
these newly acquired America preserving
friends,
n
howeve
5.5“
markets
,on extreme
regards the situation as satisiacita,
friendliness In the Fiti against foreign competitors?
That the
fact. he would like to sae a few more can geraid editorials. They
belligerent European Powers
read
into
that
mei,
have
dictates in the field. Andrew J. Peters be strange to say, a movemen
t to crystallis long teen ieada..s ls the e.—^Lres
neves that he starts the contest with ; sentiment for Fitzgerald.
will bend every effort to retain
Mr. GallivM
their
past ,
nucleas of support that cannot be discount after repeated appeals
position is manifest, and
from his
despite the handied by any other candidate, not even b: decided to "smoke" Fitzgerald supporter cap which hoe enabled the
out.
He at Of this country
manufacturers
Mayor Curley vath the Democratic
nouneed his candidacy ;'or
to entrench
mayor, and
themselves
Committee and the city employees at ht ..thort time afterward
during the past two and a
Mr. Fitagerald
half years
at foreign markets the
back. Congressman Gailivan looks to ht pealed to him to retire, and
European ITIatillia in
the
Fitzgera
l
CtUr.
Congressional district to furnish him
inclination to be a candidat
era will have one great
e for mayor wa
advantage, and
that
Is an organization of industry
friendly Lackground, and likewise Co9 thrust Into the open.
Weeks passed an ..nation
and
coardibelieves
the
that his own illa
of government and
gressman Tague
former mayor did nothing
but
commerce...
trIct will present a solid front and sen! the situation for himself. Other canvas
candida
cies
districts
tremend
with
other
oq
a
were
Into
announced from time to
him
time, hit
advantage. Mr. Oneal regards the Social he has remained indepsadert.
There Is lit
latic trend, as indicated by the New Yor tie doubt, however, that he
intends
to get
contest, as most promising to his candlde into the iight, but to wham he
will turn ii
another question. if he
cy, which has labor behind it.
la a ailing. foe
Lornasney
it will be a ong
TWA leaves the situation in an extremel
wait, the politidoubtful state and furnishes every Indies cians say. If he is waiting,
on the other
Lion that the most doubt?ul would desir hand, to be convinced as to the
strongest
that the contest, if It remains on presen man to support, In .3rder to defeat
Curley.
lines, will be the most uncertain In man his influence may he negligible.
2—
years. It is nator5113- a fruitful topic fr
and
organiza
civic
tion:
discussion iii clubs
among politicians generally, who ar
mavarne
nt
wilt
eventuai
tne
i
that
.rang
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deveiop into a carley-anti-Curley figh
Naturally these men are looking te
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-ABOUT GALLIVAN.
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WITHDRAI#AL , ::
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,

owfatf„hroecetttl'hosopnrloeteosftet;dhettsi'lheicelinhge
pus.
?led how the Mayor could distinguish
! between the volume of the "ayes"
and "nos" when it seemed to them
they were eleout equal. When this
was brought to the attention of the
efayor later be just said, "geed day,
gentlemen," anti tripped blithely down
stairs/
,

GALLIVAN PLEA

0 ?,
I PREVIEW!'
ASSN. TO TAKE
UP RESIGNATION
1)1

Andrews J. Peters is esked to withThe Mayor is the first of the candidraw from the enayoralty contest b
Y dates for office to have all his naners
Cong. James A. Gai.ivan, so as to give examined and certified, and none of the
the South Boston Solon a "practical!
Y other candidates for the office have
unanimous election." This is the Ines- filed theirs yet for examination. The.
sage contained in a statement issued friends of the Mayor are inclined to
by Gallivan last night. Charging Pet believe that now that this preliminary
.. with being only an imitator and is taken care of that he will get into
merely following from day to day action immediattly, and that red hot
every step made by him. Gallivan's speeches will be the rule from new on.
-NOV
statemeet reads in full as follows:—
! "Out of all the, preliminary meyor'Willi Congressman SeMPS1 A. Galli- !
alty tunnel! it must be apparent t
the great majority of citizens that th• van inviting Andrew J. veters a,
withdraw from the Mayoralty mice. it
real contest for first place is betwee•
Ii
i would seem that politics is undergoing ;
Andrew J. Peters and myself.
request it
'To date Mr. Peters has accept(' a change. Such a polite
matter of common
Parker Morris, vice president and
my views on practically everything was, too. just
and "I'm a better mall," sort. , chairman of the executive committee
The only original thing his press bu • courtesy,
But there is doubt if Mr, Peters Nvill
of the United improvement Asses toreau has done Is to hays him fall fro
accept the invitation to withdraw. As
day communicated with other mein-,
his horse, luckily without serious reIn
- he has already announced he will see
tiers of his committee relative to callsults.
ft,
the newspapermen every ley and give
ing a epecial meeting for the purpose
"His first ainotintesientjt
i'ls merel Y them what news he has on tap, it is
of acting on the resignation of Pres.
an imitatiort of mine, so palpable- tha
t safe to predict that quitting the race
John E. Macy and repudiating the •
it fell flat as a campaign document
mind.
• is the last thing in his
vote pased by the associatioe endorsHis views on coercion of city em
ing Mayor Curley.
ployees were taken deliberately !rot
Some of the elty Hall officials
n
A special meeting must be cubed
my statement to the press.
would like to learn the identity of by the executive committee. As a 're"As I am the only candidate in
a the practiSal joker who started the ! sult of the resignation of Pres. Macy,
Boston municipal campaign who eye
that sugar could be purchased
because of the political activity of
declared for 'a single term for Mayor,r; story
'es Seeded vesIt. is with considerable amusement that +there. ,The but:dins
friends of the Mayor, Pres. Morris
tereay oy person"- "she eeme peepared
I see Mr. Peters, at his Sunday after
will act.
eorncr the sue' eleri•-• eee take,
noon rally, telling the voters that h
The next regular meeting will not
aleme
• off evary hit they tam!! '
'Is not to be a candidate for re-elec
be held until Dec: 5, anti many of the
the office,' ;
teses rtanttntf tha second statement o
members are anxious that the records
lug the for, eeoe
my administrative program verbatim
they , be cleared before that time.
• the prospective
"I have no objection to Mr. Peters did net have sugar ea,
Treas. Frank W. Merrick today
beneath
endorsing my views so heartily el1 the counter.
said he believed the members should
net act too hastily, and the organizamunicipal administration, but if he is
N DV- f -z
so lacking in initiative that lie has to
tion should be given the opportunity
await my publicity from day to day In
to right itself and repudiate the Poorder to have any basis whatsoever for
The pelitical followers are rather litical action rushed through by the
a campaign, I feel that it the interests disappointed at the mayoralty case, friends of the Mayor.
of the city, which he visits from time paign u far. They expected that long
Manors that other members would
to time for polltien.1 purposes only, he ere this fur would begin to fly, and resign were heard, but Mr. Merrick
should withdraw from the present the tameness of the *aneabbl doesn't ! requested that all wait for the next
mhey eee lonaine for the meeting and not act before the ororalty possibility four years from now time of the firework, when the "mutt
had ihe Opportunity of
I
when I shell leave the field clear far slinging" will begin in real earnest, ! tiriving the politicians out of the aseverybody.
and they feel sure that before the city eociation.
"I have had 14 years' eaecutive ex- election there will be plenty of this.
lie submitting his resignation Pmts.
perience at City Hall, serving the en- As the race shapes up. now thee, Mac; stated that 'the injection of
11111 citizenship as street commissioners should be something worth while ie politice into the organization has
rtesianinte after I was electcel to Con- the way of fiery speeches.
threatened its future usefulness. He'
gress, Mr. Peters is without experiblamed a certain' clique of "overence of tiny kind in municipal affairs.
The friends of Walter White, who zealous" city employees for the- vete
"As the original bona fide candidate formerly covered City Hall for an after- endorsing Curley.
to talce no the wideepread protest noon paper, but who is now in France
On. the other band, PArick II. Meagainst" 'elgia. years of Curley' I call with the expeditionary forces, are not Gue, another prornint.... member of
ete -teeteee to withdraw In order voinr
to forget him on Christmas. the organization, contends that the,
that ray election may be practically Plane have already been made to ship veto enfereing Curley Was secured In
unanimous."
him something in the way of remem- a perfectly legal and proper mamma'
brance for that occasion, just to let
him know the boys at home still Chink
?'
k/i

Row to Be
o
Plitical
Aired

Pres. Macy's Surrender of
Office Throws Body into
Turmoil

AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
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AT THE MAYOR'S GATE

Everybedy in attendance, at the
hearing held in 'the Mayor's effice yesterday in connection with the removal
of. the Lief Ericeson statue emiled
when one of those who had proteeted
woeld
at the former hearing said
withdraw his objection, as he understood the report that Slayer Curleya
statue Wes to adorn the place made
vacent by the rmeeval of Eriecson
•'Wag untrue. The Mayor was amobs
ho-se that smiled, even though he did
ot make a flat denial. There Wap
"
2
.ornel consternation In the rank.:
u

of him.
The leletaor-is Once is a busy place
these days. The coreidoes and both
the water and inner office are filled
with persons waiting to see' "His
Honor," and there is evidence a-plenty
that another cappaign ie due.

-

2 — 1 %/
!live Wm promise 01
at, s1 reeLi suui,uI
(raymighty
so
toy Ut such pcorulmezi before,
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CITY WILL MOVE
"ER/CSON STATUE

Lief Ericson will be moved. Re
and his viking ship will be set up
400 yards to tee west; ifat It !mint in
the Charletutate.
Mayor Curley hae
Issued the edict. Scandinavians nem
that they had received assin•anees
from the park department that the ,
statue would not be moved.

C
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LIEF ERICSON STATUE TO
; MACY
BE GIVEN NEW LOCATION
Offic21.
Dccis7tn Rcaeled By Vote at Meeting in Mayor's
.---r,leinorial Will Be Moved to Spot in Chartmgate
400 Yards from Where It Now Stands

RESIGNS:AS PRESIDENT

Indorsement of Curley • Causes
Uni`ed Improvement Head

To Quit
ofs
Mayor'
the
in
oon
After a mevtiug held yvsterday aftern
by the members of the Art Commission, "POLITICAL ELEMENT
flee, wiheli was at
and
DISRUPTING BODY"
oftieials of 1,4 Park and Recreation Departplen), Mayor Cur12y
d
decide
was
it
ians,
about 10t),8wedes, -;eandinavians and Norweg
euoiO move the slatu,-. •,..f 1,101 Ericson from its present Nibe aL
of Association Now
in Officer.
point
a
to
yards
monwealth and Massi.Thi.;etts aves.,. about 400
Repudiate Wednesday
the Charlesgate.
. NOv I
Night Action
ison and nays. This wee given, and he de

I .; 91-1

It is claimed ia tie art Commis
favor of the "yeas."
fur better than cided in
Met the new
• At the time theme was scene doubt
the old one from every standpoint. in! feeling toiown by those who had
This is something that some of thoee opposed the removal in connection
were at the hearing were in- with the vote, but nothing further octhe
curred uutil after all had left
I
to doubt.
•.
•
in the corrioutside
were
and
office
-ee in favor and these against
dor.
•••ving of the statue gathered at
Then a delegation gathered and
were
s
eiae•Ce (Aim and speeche
Olen the Mayor started to leave he
d
objecte
• ea( rilaa raid he had
as approached by them on the issue.
reeval at a previous hearing, He explaineo to them that the authe
on
e • e eaeii Me attitude
thority rested with the Art Commis• • ••e• that a report
sion and -maid that he had had the
to
,;1 ,• ', A statue vas
teat eleyur
vote taken simply to show the sentiEricson
adorn the te • • %.,,•Lted by
was in favor of the change.
ment
was entri.. i a caused the Mayor
one man if he believed the
asked
He
.
to mite)
d anything else and when
indicate
%cite
The Mayer said that while the entire
expressed doubt on the
person
this
autherity In the matter rested with
lesue, the Mayor Orme; looked at
the Art C,MITIaltidi,111, be should like to
him and saying, "Good day, gentleget the feeling of the meeting through
the building.
a voice vote, and called for tl. yeas men," left

The action•of a group of merabereof
the United Improvement Assn. -Wednesday evening, in continuing the
meting for the purpose of indorsing
Mayor Curley after the chi:hen:in had
declared the meeting adjourned, Wiz
been promptly followed by the resignation of John E. Macy as president of
the association.
Me. Macy last night made the following statement of his reasons for
resigning:—
"The United Improvement Assn. has
always professed to be a non-partisan,
non-political organization. Its usefulness, it ability to obtain the SUPport of the large number of publicspirited citizens who have contributed
to its expenses, tie obligations to the
non-political local associations which
form its membership, the very char/ 9/
t(
N 0
acter of its objects, required that It
This discovery of 40,000 rounds of remain independent in politics.
sugar in storage in the Bay Bay cre"But for the past year or two, cer"Thie race for the City Council is ated a sensation for a white at City tain persons who weei to control the
left
getting to be a real classy affair," said Hall. There was not much punch
association for political purposes luive
era ee the rife T-fall menial's when in the story, however, after it was
stored there
he heard that ex-Sen. Daniel W. Lane found the sugar end
and obtaining- appointments for
concern and had not ations
fmlowers as deleha dentered the fight Th eex-Sena- by a large candy
still higher • themselves and their
for
wait
to
there
put
been
politics
in
tor i3 a well known figure
De- gates to the United Associatien,
Health
the
of
sleuths
The
prices.
one
nthie city and he is said to he
situation is -such that they weal
"iefirtment will have to dig up some- the
ofthoso who is going to stay ie the
a real live able, the other evening, to put
for
this
r
than
stronge
thing
fight until the finish. It is believed
through the vote (said to be illegal)
• sensation.
that many of those mitered now will
indorsing their candidate for 'Mayor.
drop out later when things warm up
"This they have done without reDan Cupid seems to use his darts on
to any other co-siderations than
and the field, which has 18 entries,
gard
the
about
people
of
certain classes
candidate. The
the advantage of
will be ehopoped down considerably.
a
from
gather
would
one
seine time,
.movement has beam participated in by
as
ons
intenti
e
marriag
the
peruse! of
es o; the city governThe members of the Japanese par- filed at City Hall. Some days there many emptoye
ti be sure, but a
Munemary ioou eeensee t tceer are several persons from the eame ment --good fellows,
-desirous of helping their
priseil and pleased at the manner in ciess of life that apply for licenses little over
which the luncheon in their honor aria the clerks in the Registrar's office chief.
"1 ant convinced that whether they
was arranged. They did not appear one!, mac this. • The first of the week
it or not, they are destroying
realize
intenmore
for
he.
make
te
at the Mtiernrei
else ieec
good influence of the asseeeiation
the
week:
the
of
end
1111.
but,
ay,
nevertewerd
fore 11 a.m. yesterd
teem teen
are disrupting it. I do no feel
theless, when the luncheon was 7.••thoei: Suiia '\ -lags the favorite and
Justified, under these circumstanees,
one's
of
tion
(leelara
two
the
later
hours
there
about
served
lila for the
giving further time and labor te
were about 75 persons, representing offedien, followed immediately by. the in
Its work."
It was ;mese. anneeeemeent
pvN'y walk of life, present.
quiet; wolk, giving credit where credit
is dm.

AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
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There seems to he considerable inwee( among the woman in the School
committee tight this year. Every day
scares if them are seen at the office
of the Emotion Commissioners being
registered, and it is said the "female
oe the species" is going to make her,eelf felt in the selection for this of.
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was a canoe
mer city come:dime'', who
to obfailed
but
ago,
date four rears
rea
signatu
of
Min the necessary numeer
•
to queer y.
that he la giving
Mr, Smith Feld toitay
consideration.
1-1
T
1116 matter
get in," he
I
A
A
,1,
144
A
"many haye asked me to attractive.
on looks
raid, "and the ;situati
n 'or several
•
t'. haven't lied a, vacatio
no better vaof
think
cap
I
year.., and
g fir mayor of
cation than by runninknown
my deciBoston. I will make
sion this week."
of the ProMr. Smith was a member progressing.
gressive party when it was
two has been
hut in the east yaar or His candelezy
With the Republicans. being an aid to
would he charged with believe Peters,
Mayor Curley, as many
Congresswould win should the mayor, Oneal, the;
men Tague and Gallivan, and
fight, unless
Socialist remain In the
asd are
an
deepautbeirica
i In
the
kr,ra at
aPnutebiw
env
"
ooth
i tootm
ing 'am up,. was the prin. s
rganihtion wo h, sometimes known asniin
gi"
#0
#
v-•a"ei
w
his own;
guy or Curley and of Andre
eel"; t
et' th
f Smith runs it will be on
Tagtte, three of the candidates mix- iniltiative, he asserted today. elections I
Peters, James A. Gallivan and Peter
city
our
our charter,
organiza.
ions #o succeed him.
d to be non-partisan, but
ed
impose
are suppos
four will be busy on
tisan only in name," he
Tha workers at the headquarters of
non-par
are
I
lion work practically all this week. In Cite mean time propaganda squads
are
spreading all sorts of stories, some contaL lig political poison gas,
his
busy. In Gallivan's district the story ts persistently circulated that
o V
to
to
return
on
ambiti
his
mask
to
ent
movem
lage
a
is
acy
camouf
candid
to
ed
latdue
was
he
that
is
heard
story
the
t
Congress. In Tainie's distric
take out papers by :ormer Mayor Fitzgerald for sonic unknown reason.
Both Tague and Gallivan have anymunced their intention of being candidates to the tape, and their manageaa charge that these steles are circulated incliciously from City Hall sources. They declare that the idea was,
ed
borrowed from German propaganda work, but if the records are examin
carefully, it will probably be' found that the Kaiser borrowed the idea from
Boston, where Whits been an anaicat institution.
'14- saki the report is untrue. ear. &et,
moved. No longer
Ignores GalliVan's Call.
Lief Ericson will be
position is the sarr as it was In
toward Comgaze
Peters today said he had eo comment,:tny's
t
candidate tann:.
will the Norseman
not ;),ohe
whoeji(
summer
ent houses,
to make in answer to Gallivan's call
unless convinceda
monwealth II:velem apartm
He and his
avenue.
s
upon him to withdraw. It .was said at there Is a genuine and widespread dehusett
Massac
near
will not
ate yards to
shle will be set up Charles
his headquarters that the answer IS 'rna.ncl for him. In any event he but will
viking
gate.
the
silent during the campaign,
the west, at a point in edict last night,
to be found in the constantly increasing be
Curley issued the
take steps to show exactly where he
Mayor
1
Scanalof
the
one
for
made
certain
preparations being
stands.
and thereby alienated
they had remeet extensive mayoralty fights ever
navian voters, who said park departceived assurances from the
seen in Boston.
not be
ment that the statue would
Some complaints have been received
"
shown
being
moved.
is
yes-,
that not enough "pep"
apers
The hearing in the mayor's office
in the ePters campaign. The answer
Senator Daniel W. Lane, now
afternoon was the third to which
Former
punch
the
terde.y
that
is
ants
lieuten
his
Swedes
ef
of the constitutional conventhe perturbed Norwegians and
will be there when it is most eeeded-- fa member
represent!don, has taken out papers for the Boshad been invited, lend, the
:at the finish.
ations
organiz
of
McL.
iCty Council. es Philip
atives of a number
The Peters men report the receipt of
tea
hon has withdrawn, ex-Senator
pa-"Ma
on
e-ar:
'
minati
a
his
on
rea
sIgnatu
anany
they did'
I. ii:iplraiii,S lot' ten
fore the park department, andChairm
eers; there Li II:.
an seats to be tilled.
so. Certain expressions of
Nairn workees ad the statement was three
n were
occasio
tlie
first
florirt,
on that.
tile
.
Dillon
J.
CaNtedy
11.
John
ent
John
promin
of
number
made today that a
of the 18 to tile papers for certification.
Interpreted to mean that he would use
,nen, who were not counted upon, have
they Congressman Gallivan will open headhis influence to carry out their wishes
that
ced
announ
and
d
forwar
come
be quarters for the mayoralty in the Equitagainst the removal of the statue. of
are with Peters. Their names will
able building in a few days.
But later .they received a. notice
made known from time to time,
ed as campaign manbefore, the art commission, ,and
appoint
has
lie
hearing
tee,
commit
gn
campai
:. Later a large
commission proved deaf to arguformer Representative Timothy la,
ager
the
of
parts
all
Dom
s
ntative
represe
'with
Callahan, the ward 6 leader. "Smiling
ments against the moving, although the
Ole city, will be organized to handle the Tim" Callahan has long been a power
Scandinavians pleaded that moving
!eeters campa.gn. In effect he will be' in Old ward le of the South end, and,
meant a far less imposing site.
n13 own campaign manager.
,
being
prac
vote-getter
At yesterday's hearing one speaker
was a great
.his attilet
c htteg:iradebei cazn.,g
t,hatk,
15,00'0 for Curley.
Really unbeatable as a candidate for
tudenV t
a
an address in the lower branch of the Legislature.
Mr. Peters will make
he
had
learned
i to carry large intluence I
moval of the statue, since
Lorimer Hai!, Trement Temeee, an "Op- Ile Is i,:kpeci.ut
of the city.
that the statement that Meyer Curley's
aortunities for South American Trade" in the heart
site
vacated
the
was
adorn
Is
to
statue
aefore the Boston chapter of the Any:r),
untrue.
adefill. NW:11W of Banking. The
The mayor smiled grimly and the
1::
ttress will be non-political. Peters
fate of the statue was scaled. The
Ole was a member of the South Amerannounced that sole authority
mayor
can international high commission and
e for moving the memorial rested with the
g doors
openin
in
ted
interes
y
activel
is
art commission, but he would like to
ier South Amerman trade.
get the feeling of the meeting, aro
Signatures still arc being obtained for
would therefore ask for a voice vote.
have
5000
than
More
ceeleyei papers.
He declared the result to be in favor of
h of
been filed Itepreeentalive McGrat
Curieho
.s aroae from those
Dorchester, who Is a member of the
meus.r.
"Ary
theMu
hatly
o
voted "No." and when Illoy're7
Curley board of atm kegy. said, today
ald
be
obtaine
started to leave, the disaenters arrested
that 15,000 names will
ion
On
foundat
the
as
used
teeether and
ti's progress.
The mayor reitermed that the ulte
wheel to build the mayor's campaign.
Predictions that there would be a "Rete
mate authority rested with the art cornThemes J. Kenny, the candidade
.
today
publican" candidate for mayor may be
mission and that the 'rote had be
against Curley four years ago,
the verified this weelm by the entrance into'
taken simply to show the aentiment, a
t.,pm•t. that he had urged
idea
to
tion
Associa
Good Government
of Earnest E. .7nittb, cnrM. Lomasney for intim% the contest
dora Martin
..

Peters Silent an Demand
from Gallivan
Qua the Mayoralty Race

in,
Representatives 1)ec1are Widespread Activity
Behalf of Peters's Candidacy Is Best Answer
—All Candidates Busy Organizing Forces.
VI/ !
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cipal

-

4.
ERICSON

MOVED

TO BE
BY THE CITY I

s
Mayor Disappoints Scandinavian
sby Approving the Art Commi
sion's Decision.

"Dan" Lane Takes Out
for City Council
r

t

Earnest Smith
May Jump into,
Mayoralty Race
kiAf I
—
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GALLIVAN POLITICS
ASKS PETERSI DISRUPTS
UNITED
TO DROP OUT
:i79T-r-- ovement Body's
Says Election Would Impr
uits
resdent
Pi
Then Be Almost
Others May Follow
Unanimous
1

and odd fl
in motion 115 sat back
question abOut
But when the
on he afilit
JOurnment was going
.
evidence
in
much
assoclatiOn
"I think that the
the vote whittle
at once repudiate
squarely IV,*1
taken, and set itself
can
We
non-political association. live.
.
eriten,
no less than that and
will reccnsid
"I hope Mr. MacyaseociatIon can e0,our
action, so that
The politleal ft4W,
tinue its good work. be able to run cent'
to
either
want
who
political 0310
association for their own
is doing good lirdtk
or kill It because it
to win so eaolli."
should not be allowed

w o - -/f/7
MAYOR OPENS

BIG BAZAAR

President john E Macy of the
Improvement Association has
United
Mayoralty Candidate Gallivan, in a
Treasurer Frank W.
statement issued last night, after de- resigned, and
night that unless the i
last
said
Merrick
claring that he has had "14 years of
es the endorsing!
experience at City SHall, serving the ! association repudiat
re-election he,!
for
Curley
Mayor
of
entire citizenship as street commistwo-day bazaar or tile latelleif
Other members say
.resign.
will
too,
War
is
Peters
te
Candida
that
and
sioner,"
y of the United Spanish
Auxiliar
ion can be put Vcterane of Massachusetts was opened
without experience of any kind in that unless the associat
builda non-political basis it will in Longfellow Hall, Intercolonialn, wits
municipal affairs, calls upon Mr, back onto
ing, Roxbury, yesterday afternoo
to
exist
cease
who
Curley,
an address by Mayor
Peters to retire from the contest.
wished them all success in their enter.
prise.
WHY MACY QUIT
be
TEXT OF STATEMENT
The proceeds from the bazaar erM
Macy's statement explain- used for the purchase of tobacco, et"let
Presiden
foli
reads.a
mr. elallivates statement
the
that
normaland
s
charges
ion
and othe,corneert
Mg his resignat

Proceeds for Comforts fer
Spanish War Vets Abroad

arettee
1
lows: ei.,
whole movement was planned 1:y city ties for the men of the Spanish War
"Out AleliVthb erelikery mayoralty
"over-zealous Veterans who have returned to the e5r.
were
who
ee
emeloye
turmoil it must be apparent to the great
con- in their desire to aid their chief politi- vice and are now in France.
majority of citizens that the real
cally."
ierom the opening at 3 o'clock, until
test for first. place is between. Andee.v
Patrick McCue of the Meeting House i):30 last night, the hall was crowded
myself.
and
J. Peters
Hill Improvement Association wrote a ancl present indications point to a record
"To date alriePeters has accepted my
letter to the Poet in which he said that crowd for today. The hall is beautifully
views on pradfleally everything. The
the endorsement of Mayor Curley was decorated with liege, zed, white and
only original thing his press bureau has done In a legal manner and that the
blue bunting, and gold and blue bunting
horse,
his
from
fail
him
done is to have
meeting was not . adiourned.
and streamers, and is fitted with booth*
results.
SesiOUS
without
luckily
President Macy's letter follows:
and tables where everything from Si;
"His first announcement was merely
"The United Improvement Association and other refreshments are 6014 fAt
an imitation of Mine, so palpable that
a
non-par
be
to
d
alweve nrofesse
of hooka and fancy embrolderir
r.LUii liat ar, a
During the atternoon, chiidreiió geexieite
es t san, non-political oraainzattee.
views on coercion of city employe
supthe
obtain
to
ability
its
ss,
usefulne
were played and a general goad OP*
were taken deliberately from my state- port of the lsrge nnenher of publicwas providcd for all. In the eYva4.41;
ment to the press.
ted
a spirited citizens who have contribu
a musical entertainment was furnlahtlt.,
"As i am the only candidate in
to
the
on
obligati
its
s,
ever to its expense
Miss Gertrude Kenny of Wobitril. 1044
, Boston municipal campaign who
non-political local associations which at the piano. T. Douglass Barkar
declared for 'a single term for Mayor' form Its membership, the veey characters
that
Somerville, gave several delight:ell tentife,
( it is with coosiderable anmsement
that it remain
after- of its objects, required
solos and Margaret Dix of Clifton
I see Mr. Peters, at. hie Sunday
politics.
he 'is independent of
played cornet solos.
noon rally, telline the voters that
or
certain
two
year
past
the
"But for
on,'
not to be a candidate for re-electi
the assoto
control
wish
who
nersoni
quoting the second statement of my
ciation for political rorposas have been
administrative programme, verbatim.
gaining control of local associations
"I have no objection to Mr. Peters
and obtaining appointments for them endorsing my views so heartily on munis
he is so Selves and their followers ae delegate
cipal aominneration. but if
to the United Association, until the sitlacking in initiative that he hes to await
able the
dree to day in order uation Is such that they were
my publicity tree.,
to put through the vote
to have any basis whatsoever for it , other evening
cantheir
be illegal) endorsing
Cainnaign. I feel that in the interests . (said to
from CM° didate for Mayor.
visite
he
which
city,
of the
-/r//'
"This they have done without regard
s only, he
to time for political purpose
con
to any other considerations than the
shculd withdraw irom the present
!
move.advantage of their candidate. The
test and take his chances as a mayor- ment has been participated in by many !
alty possibility four years from now, employees of the city government— .
when I shall leave the field clear for good fellows, to be sure, but a little .
Work on the South Boston att.
everybody.
chief. I
ex- i over-zealous of helping their
1119,Y be suspended because of,the.'
' "1 have had 14 years executive
whether they realthat
d
convince
am
i
enthe
eral government's need of dredgegc:
perience at City Hall, serving
ise It or not, they are destroying the
tire citizenship as street commissioner, good influence of the association and ! work on the torpedo-boat de_
Conto
plant being built at Squanttim.
elected
was
I
after
ng
!resigni
ce are disrupting it. T do not feel justified
Lieutenant Atwood, who is in eh
' gress. Mr. Peters is without experien
tances in giving ;
these
circums
under
of the Squantum work, notified
of any kind in municipal affairs.
and labor to its work."
time
further
e
candidat
Curley
tide,
yesterday that it may .he.
"As the original, bona
When Treasorer :Merrick was told of sary to commandeer the
to take up the widespread protest lefr.
three
'
that
said
lie
ion,
resignat
Macy'a
now in use at South Boston:
against 'eight years or t-turiey' I call
order he thought tee ection was too hasty.
upon Mr. Peters to wIthdta.w in
"I r._,!lowel the meeting to ge on,"
, that my elecion may be peactinal - said Treasures' Merrick, "becaere
unanimous."
though it was wise to rind out just who
eTr.
was in the political movement.
Slattery, the Mayor's secretary, wae
there, and it was he who dieected the
sIM.*.
whole .affair, Alter„As -,

MAY SUSPENp WOR
SO. BOSTON %TWO
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CURLEY OVER MARK
Has

3300 Names Filed and Certified, Assorinr His Place on City
Election Ticket

Through the filing and
3300 names, the maximum certification of
number which
the election commissi
oners are author'zed to certify, Mayor
Curley has Insured sits name being
upon the official
ballot au a candidate for re-electio
n. It
is required that 3009
names be passed in
order to make nomination
the additional 10 per cent certain, but,
are passed,
' upon in order
to allow for any which
might be dropped or disqualifi
ed tor
' The other candidates
are .*P:hiy
behind the Mayor in this regard.
Theye
continue to file additional names
from
day to day, but none has
as yet approached the 3000 mark.
Thomas F.
Coffey and Councillor Alfred E.
Wellington, candidates for the City
Council. filed 800 and 1000 names
respectiv
yesterday, the esquiremente being ely
a
total of 2000 names.
Albert Hurwitz, lawyer, of the
firm
.
of Hurwitz & Hurwitz, was
the
ono to file papers as a candidat only
e for
the City Council yesterday
, he being
the 1Sth candidate for one of
the three
vacancies in the council to be filled.
He
has never held political office,
and is
a Republican with Independent
tendencies, having lived at one time in
old
Ward 5. He is president of the Associated Y. M. H. A's of New England.
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SEESNif.4V1411E
YEARS OF WAR
NU,/ 1 3 Wi
Mayor Also Predicts Army

concernetelk
reY." and the "motives"
last and all the time, Mr. Lcansine0
a
recent
erdni a
lettnItt.ude and activities In the
teresi. of the successful anti-5e0
Dr. Johnston characterized afr,
masney as a noble man, who was
a
pc
otliuta
icta
eld gbayinnoble motives, rather thiln

When the sermon began a lietente
might have thought Dr. Johnston wea)
preaching on "Politicians I have met,"
b t
in as much as he started off, not only
Speaking before the New England Or- with an analysis of Mt. Lonmsnee,
Fitz-1,
-Mayor
well.°1.euley and ex
der of Protection at 'Tremont Temple
'g
oe
f raM
i a8
last night, Mayor Curley stated that a
"1 do not believe there ls a city In the
government offieta/ in eonference with
United States where there le a mere
i,i,,, ceereeeed the belief that the recent varied group of politicians, excellentl
and
otherwise, than here in our •lity tf
Russian and Italian rev
would
Desten," he said.
cause the vontinuation of the war for
five years. Ile also stated that it meant
Curley and Fitzgerald
the sending of 5,000,000 American soldiers to Europe instead of 2,000,000 as
"Our present Mayor, ittroes al, Caroriginally planned.
ley. Is a man of charming personality.
Referring to the work done by Boscareful and fastidious about his perton In this war, he mentioned that the
sonal appearance and a hiss of niarked
original buuget of the city was comand unquestionable ability. That Is
piled before the ()resent crisis arose.
absolutely true. Then there Is Mr. FitsTherefore no allowance was made for
gerald, the clot crest politician in the
the spending of $300,00), which has been
entire country. He is like a cat with
spent for the aid of eoldiers' dependnine flues. Ile has been slaughtered
ents.%"But if It were a half a million
time and again only to come up smiling
a
or
million," said the Mayor "the city
like a cat stroklag its whiekers. Many
of Boston would stand behind the exof us do not believe in either of these
penditure, for we will see that no denum but there are many who do.
pendents of any patriotic American
"Along with these types we have al
will become dependent on charity while
sordid mass of peanut politicians and
that son offers the free sacrifice of
they are Republican as well as Demohis life and the last drop of red blood
crat. This latter type are men who are
for his native land and the cause it is
running for office solely for their own
now espousing—world democracy."
pocketbook.
The programme was arranged in honor of the 30th eelvereary of the inThought Him Rotten Type
corporation of the N. E. 0. P. Many
"Now
what abotrz Martin Loreasney?
patriotic featth'cr: held place on the pro"Up to recently he wag the out men
gramme. .Past Supreme Warden Fled-I „6-,-cr understood. Nineteen
years ago,
erick 'T. Reabedy nro
esiv
dedi
when I first came to Bueloz.. t heard
of him as a political boss of Ware A. I
thought him a kind of a Dick Croker
on a small scale. in a word I thought
him the rotten type of boss.
"As time went on I began to hear
different things. I heard that his word ,
was as good as his bond, that hie :
private habits were above reproach,
and that he was a bold and fearleas
man. I couldn't understand a bon In
politics having these attribute..
4. T have watched him,
Martin Le-

of 5,000,000 Men

PETERS IS'
OUT FOR BUT
SINGLE TERM JOHNSON
Believes Four Years Is
Enough as Mayor
Anyone
440i, for
Andrew J. Peters, candidate for
Mayor, declared at a meeting in Fairhaven Hall, Ward 23, yesterday that if,
elected he would not be a candidate,
for another term.

ONLY ONE TERM
"If I am elected to the office of
Mayor," said he, "I will not be a candidate for re-election. I feel that one
term is all that any man should have
and T don't believe the citizens of Bo-ton want. Mr. Curley for•eight years.
will not build up any personal and I
political machine, but will give my un- I
divided efforts to the efficient conduct
of the administration of the office for
tee, interests of all the citizens.
"Neither will I intimidate nor coerce
Pity employees, nor require them to
'make crntributIons to campaign funds,
pres_
a,t, has been the custom with the
adminiatration at City Halle'

PRA
ISES
-

LOYEASNEY
Preacher Calls Him
a Modern
Moses
le
•
Martin Lomasney's ears
burned last night around 8

must have

o'clock, because just about that time
the Rev.
Herbert S. Johnson, at the
Warren
Avenue Baptist Church, was
pronouncing a "modern Moses who
was leading
the people of Boston into
the land of
clean politics, just as Moses
of old led
his people to the Pr•-.,mised
Land."
A NOBLE MAN
Dr. Tonnston not only
mentioned the
greet 'Renton Political
boss in passing,
he preached a whole sermon
on aim,
entitled "The Motives of Martin
Domes

Tnasney has vihahou

higher. I now wonder if he Isn't
a
modnn Moses who is leading tee
people ,
of Boston into the land of Clean
polities !
just as Moses of old led his
people Ihtil
the Promised Land.

Thought It Best Thing
"It took courage for
to
take the stand he did on Lonutanfry
the
amendment and I for one do sectarian
not think
for a mornement he took
that staud
with
idea of profiting
politically.
i I don't believe he saw
viSiOtill Of
Mayor or tiovernor in
doing it, but
rather believe he took his
he eheiteht it was tho stand beam,
right stand to
take and the best. thing
for all

-
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NEW JAPANESE MISSION HERE.
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WILL PASTURE SHEEP ON COMMON

Mayor Asked by
Office of Secretary ot
itate to Furnish
Facilities for Health,
Legislative and Economic Stndies

Lawrence McCarty of the Boston Opera
House Sutures Permission from Mayor
Curley

•
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delt
earn:ellen rallies will -bedeedro
by the POlt•mittees in tho tee
Icicle. Ever) ward will have a
of well-known citizens to ass
Mr. Peters Planie
eclsemotpanignda,
io
or three time!
t
cam: distriet to

day.
Mr. (Gallivan had nothing to
day td his statement of last nigh
hitt hipon Mr. Peters to. witbdriaee
,c.rde that my election WILY be
rally unanimous." He announced
his campaign manager would be Tire
F. Callahan a Democratic leader,,
Ward 6, who has served four
the Legislature, and that John P. re
would assist in the campaign plane.
Gallivan will: open headquarters in
Equitable Building within a few clOW
and be will have rooms in all wards'',
Mr. Gallivan is a particular:1 y by
candidate in view of the great anlriti
of congr,sssionnl work that demands Retoe
ientioie lie receives more than VA) litOs
ters a day from parents of uniluee .seeee`
eeldiere who ask for help on a ear
of subjects. He has been obliged to
large his office force to attend to t
business. Though he is working eilihv!
teen and twenty hours a day, his heal
11/JV - 13 -/
ie better than it has been for y,eare.
Mr. Gallivan's statement of last ni
follows:
Out of all the preliminery maYoraltY
turmoil it must be apparent to the grelle
majority of citizens that the real conteet
Activity Given as Reply to Gallivan'a for
first place is between Andrew J. Peters
and myself.
Statement
To date Mr. Peters has accepted ntY
oa practically everything. The only
origmal thing hit press bureau hats done
is to have him fall from his horse, luckily
without serious results.
Beyond
His first announcement was merely an
imitation of mine, so palpable that it fell
lilac as a campaign document. His Niels% on
coercion of city employees were taken dee
Itherately from my statement to the erettes
As I am the only candidate in a Boetod
Statements from municipal campaign who ever declared
Not
Or
"a single tern, fur mayor." it is with WM.'
siderable amusement that I see Mr. retertii•
Rivals
at his Sunday afternoon rally, tellinw the
voters that he "is not to be a candidete
for reelection," quoting tne second :ANA*,
'tient
Gallivan
of my administrative pregranussee
Names
Mr.
Campaign
veebiettln•
Head
have
ei._t!'311 to Mr. PettIrc irk*
dorifin
I '
gmeviet
•no
so heartily on munkfinat
administration, but if lie is so laeldnef,
in initiative that he has to await my pubs,
When Andrew J. Peters was asked licit
,
from day to day in order to have aa
today what,reply he desired to make to basis whatsoever for a cans; eign. I f
the statement of James A. Gallivan, that in the interests of the city, which
visits
time to time for political p
, calling on him to retire from the ie,ses from
only, lie should withdraw from t
FINDS CITIZENS DISGUSTED
' mayoral contest, he declared that the present contest and take his chances as,
.
eee,
seoso..
mayoralty possibility four years from
ht.)
metre
Andrew .Y. P•4eirs iChercA Coercion./ by.
gaged in his campaign, .hat the offers
body.
the mayor at City Mall and Predicts
of support that ho is reetl.inee are beI hevs had fourt..n years'
Resentnient of Citissena
yond his expectations and that plans perience at City Hall. serving the entire
zenship as street commissioner, rest at
Andrew J. Peters, candidate for mayer.
for the contest are fast maturing.
has issued this statement:
Mr. Peters made it plain to the news- after I was elected to Congress. Mr.
tee- Is without experience of any kind
'My candidacy for mayor of Boston is
papermen that he has no intention of municipal affairs.
As the original. bona Ode
progressing rapidly and I am confident that
replying to campaign statements that
candidate
I Allan be elected.
may be issued by rival candidates from take up the widespread protest agal
years of Curley" I call
"eight
, "If I am elected there will be no autoday- to day. He believes the citizens of Peters to withdraw
in order that upen
my e•
, eratic government at City Hall. The preeem
Boston desire a campaign on lines utter- tion may be practically
unanimous.
arbitrary and ruthless administration ha:,
ly removed from billingsgate and innu-- When se ecting phonograph
disgusted the citizens of the community.
recor
endo and he will do his best to impress the soldiers,
consideration should be
They will show their resentment on election
upon the eleetorate the need
an ad- •
dr daily task of _begiening at
day.
5.30
ministration conducted on business-like wr,. knock-Ling
off at 9.30 P. M., and.
-City employees were compelled last week
lines.
dm
"The
End
14
a
the
te
earnings
out
of their
Perfept Day,"
\to centribuie
Two weeks ago Mr Peters issued a
Poet-Intelligeneer.
war chest of this political autocracy. City
statement to the effect that he was In
employees are now being compelled to stgo
the contest to the tlnish. This was influand Circulate the nomination papers of the
enced by the stories being heard in cerpit„wee oevor. My nomination papers are
fain quartera originating from the supbeing circulated by volunteers.
porters of other candidates, that he would
'If I am elected mayor of Boston, city
not go through with the campaign. 'l'o reemployees will not receive 'touch' letters
iterate that statement from day to day
from me or from any agent of mine, nor
would let foolish, in Mr. Peters's :minion,
alll they be required to do political work in
as he believes that the great body of citmy behalf.
izens who know him well entertain no
oely cleelon will mean freedom for city
for
true
victory
democracy,
, suspicion that he launched his candidacy
employees end
win."
hall
'
,
T
wbv
other than In good faith.
and that is
M. Peters's nomination paper Bol(-eters
ere in constant touch with the candidate.
Not only are the papers; being moat warmly received, hut the solicitors report an
caeernese to essiet in the campaign to
efforts will be made to
reach those citizens who never attend
Boston is visited today
by the Japanese parliamentary
mission which arrived
in San
Fraiicisco on Oct. it to study political, economic and
financial matters,
as affected by the
war. Mayor Curley
received a telegram from Third Assistant
Secretary of State Breckinridge
asking
that the mission be given
an audience,
and that two or three officials,
such as a
member of the' Legislature, a health of
flier and an administrative
officer be detailed to show the mission
consideration.
The mayor discussed
administration
matters with the visitors, Kotaro Mochtzuki, Y. Mikama and Glitch' Yamada,
for
acre than an hour and then arranged
a
luncheon for this afternoon at the Parker House, following a visit at the
State
House to call upon the governme
While at the State House the mission
visited the constitutional Convention. Mayor
Curley made a brief address of inroduction and then President Bates presented
the chairman of the commission, a member of the Jetvise Parliament, Kotaro
Mochlzuki.
N V 1
191 e
Speaking in ng ih, theJdlitsfigse visitor told of the visit of Commodore Perry
to Japan sixty-four years ago, since which
time the United States has been the true
friend of Japan. Japan's 60,000,000 people
have sent greetings to the 100,000,000 of the
United States and he was proud to bring
these greetings. Japan is In the war with
the Allies, and it will go through to the
end with them. This is no so much a
war against Germany as it is a war of
democracy against autocracy. "You my
cure tht we shall hold on till we get ,
to the end," said the speaker. We shall
continue to the end of the 100th mile wan
the Stars and Sripes side by side with our
flag of the Rising Sun." P
President Bates gave greetings again In
the name of civilization and humanity and
bade the visitors farewell as Mayor Curley
conducted them from the hall while the
convention rose and applauded.

Sheep will be seen at pasture on the Common. They are used in "The Wahderer,"
a coining attraction for the Boston
Opera
House, and Lawrence McCarty has secured
permission from Mayor Curley to 'turn the
anlmais into the Common during the run
• of the Play.
Mr. Merarte applied for the privilege
on the ground that be is a "freeholder"
of the city and is therefore entitled to
it. "This is one of the ancient privileges
of the citizens of Boston which has fallen
into disuse, but so far as I am informed
has
beenet eepringy7 MecallY
saym.never1.! V
c',
The mayor was Informed that it hasteen
found necessary tor ine neattn o
sheep to turn them out to pasture at least
one day a week. In New York the sheep
went to Central Park, and in Philadelphia
they had the freedom of Pairmount Park.

PETERS' PLANS MATURING

Expectations,
Declares

Support
will
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the efficient conduct Of the
adminie- to manage the campaign in those 1 "They were embarrassed , ..
1 tration of the office in
the inteeest of i, office's. Edward E. Moore, fermerly mew mc and some said: 'Y
all of the eitizens.
here for, Mr.
one of Mayor John F'. Fitzgerard's sec- ! whet- we're
"Neither will 1 intimidate or coerce i retaries, Is assisting Mr. Finite:tn.! Don't count it up agalaat
City employees, nor require them to
not here-b
-roots is at his political be
i1
- I under orders.'
"
make contributions to
campaign quarters; much of the time now, giving . I want to,' and similar remarks
'
it
funds, as has been the custom with the personal direction to everything.
made. I told them to 'go to
I
Present administration at City Hall.
Mr. Tague has his quarters on the not mind me. Now this is what
I am in this contest until the end and
. fourth floor of the Kimball Building. myself and not what others told
will not withdraw under any circumsec .
It is expected that he will have rooms Mr. Gallivan said that lie had
stances."
s for his nominee*
re.
trctauay
ana
0er sig
i at School and Washington streets.
• ... .
For the City Council, the situation is Mr. Curley's political headquarters are papers,
slowly developing. Henry E. Hagan
Mk,
atineal,
James
at 40 Court Street, where Senator Edof
The candidacy
will undoubtedly be the choice of the
F. McLoughlin is in charge with Socialist candidate for :Meaner, is not
w
ward
Good Government Associelean.
If ' John F. McDonald managing the gen- held to be serious by the political exa
Alfred E. Wellington's vote for the I
Mr. Oneal t
the Mayor. Congresaone-day-off-in-three measure for the eral campaign of headquarters In he parts at City Hall. If
4000 votes, it is figured
man Gallivan has
or
3000
get
firemen is forgiven end forgotten be
gs
not tihtaetyhedawiallathebedlotehvige
.
has nor
clandeed.„
p
hea
James O'Neal
thatvery well
the Good Government people, he too, same building.
I
his campaign plans
announced
may receive their indorsement. It is
rttaLsheadquarters will be. He is io,c
n i..ndee4!s,a„.
t ,....,u.iale.ss,nu
..7.st_trin....11at
being hinted that Attorney Joseph J. where his
his nomination papers
Lemieed of Jamaica Plate, la Iselite , busy having
..•.
for names.
Mr. Peters is asserting his own in-'
favorably considered by the Good Gov- I circulated
in the fact that he has
dependence
ernment Association as an available
campaign manager anii
no
selected
candidate
he will not. He expecti
that
declares
>
Mayor Curley handed in 2936 signaKt e ei- / 2 - f q /
own managing and not allow'
his
to
do
tures today and they were later certihimself to he the "hand picked" cane'
'fied by the election/commissioners
of any lablitieal faction. It IX
didate
Mayor Curley is thought to be favoreld to be entirely possible that ho0
h
of
candidacies
able to the councilman
will court the indorsement of no civic
John J. Cassidy, of Commonwealth
organization.
Terrace, former exalted ruler of
- If I am elected mayor of Boston
Boston Lodge of Elk; James T.
will be no autocratic government
there
Moriarty of South Boston, with the Absence of Any Form of AutoHall," said Mr. Peters last
City
at
,third man in doubt, location having
that his candiHe
night.
cratic Government at City dacy for theremarked
much to do with the avilability of the
mayoralty is progressing
Mayor's third choice for the council.
Hall Is Promised by Andrew very well indeed and that he is confiIn the School Committee contest,
dent that the people of Boston desire
Mayor Curley is avowedly for the elecJ, Peters if He Is FlPrteri a change in municipal administration '
tion of Michael H. Corcoran. It is said
.and will elect him.
that he haralso pronounced favorably NOV i
Congressman Tague said yesterday
no
of
defeat
i.eedtzii,
Lane.
The
J.
Independence.
oelitleal
on Richard
afternoon that. so far as he :a conto
superinallegiance
under-cover alliances, no
Dr. Franklin B. Dyer, present
cerned. he %yin conduct a ciceo camtendent of schools of Boston, and the any dominating political or financial paign. "No mud-slinging," he said.
election of either Augustine L. Rafter organization, are asserted for the can- "That is ilot in my line, and besides
or Jeremiah E. Burke, at present as- didacy of Andrew J. Peters in the there should be no oceaelun for mudsistAnt superintendent, is • 'tinned. it campaign for Mayor of Boston now slinging in euch a campaign. I willi
is declared, by friends of the present being waged. There is no doubt that at one file aonsination papers signed'
the candidacies of Congressmen James by thousands and at the Fame time:
Maier.
Mr. Peters spoke on "Our Country A. Gallivan and Peter F. Tague are I will irsue a statement setting.
and the War" at the weekly meeting held by eomeneelitical,friends of Mayor forth why I ate in thle campaign an4
of the St. Mark's Musical and Literary Curley as the most disturbing features what my platform is. There is oss s
Union in St. Mark's Congregational of the campaign. Messrs. Gallivan thing I want to make very certain ass
Church, Roxbury, yesterday afternoon. and Tague both insist that they will I t ho eta rt nff and thai ic +N.,t. I 4•••••'
....la at •e• sows..
I going the entire distance In this camel
"The people of this country must They are to carry their attack against
and
City
Hall,
at
the
administration
be economical with I ii9ir incomes and
I' Talk of a Republican candidate f04
•.•
..
this, too, is taken as evidence by
lend all they can to the Govei•nment
le
Curley
Mayor
of
friends
by
Mayor
two
the
that
Mayor
friends
Curley
of
in its prosecution of the war. They
must economize in their ways of liv- tiongresemen will. if they continue this 1 gaining iii volume and confldence at
log and methods of conducting them- program, do much to assist the efforts City Hall.
Mayor Curley's campaign manitieer,
selves in order to save labor, so that of Mr. Peters. Some city hall officials
confidently declare that the congreas- Is John F. McDonald. who nianagaif
all the man-power possible may be
men will prove formidable vote-get- , the campaign of John F. Fitzgerald
utilized in this conflict."
ilembers of the United Improvement ters, sufficient to bring about a change i when he defeated .aames J. storrow
for Mayor. Mr. McDonald wise ZW.4
Aesoelation declare that a special • in city administratlean.
Mr. Gallivan explained in detail te- Curley's chief political adviser fosi
' meeting probably will ; be held within
which he charged years ago.
a short time to act upon the resigna- day the grounds on
Dr. Frederick L. Bogen. who is now
Mayor Curley with "coercing" City
tion of President John E. Macy. An
effort will be made to have the associa- Hall employees to obtain signatures etr France with the one il'ULdTtsd .1E4
first regiment, partly composed of'
lion rescind the vote of last Wednes- for his nomination papers.
"I actually saw on Tuesday night, • old Ninth Massachusetts, has V7
day night which indorsed the adminis-1
drawn from the school committee e,
tration of James M. Curley as Mayor I three cards addressed to certain city'
(10
employees. Names of the employees, I test. He did so by letter received y
of Boston.
I
terda)A
The contest for Mayor by Andrew .1.1 then their department, and then a
What
' candidate for the school cqj
Peters, James id: Curley, :lames A. ; message which ran something like
10
uo5e....
.
Mk:Intel
is,
la
tnia, 'Report at 40 Count Street, a,:au miztc abide enii
Calle:an, Peter F. Taguean Jam -a
receive
wiii
Mayor
Curley's
be
will
giveo
You
morning.
assilat*h.
tomorrow
Peters'
Mr.
launched.
fairly
Oneal is
is now problematical in view of
headquarters on the second floor of I papers. You are to secure—names in
the Journal Building, Washington aril I your department. These are to be re- Bogen's withdrawal. Michael
one other candidate will
Water streets, are in charge of Fred-1 turned.' Wednesday morning I stood comae and
in the doorway of 40 Court Street, in favored, it is declared by those its
crick A. Finigan. who resigned as a
ested in the situation, by the
clerk in the municipal court in Boston, j that building Mayor Curley and I both ,
have our political headquarters. As j and his peliticel machine. The
I stood there oevelal City Hall em- of Dr. Franklin B. Dyer RR 101
tendent of tki esoston Publl'i S.
ployees went in.
frez
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exp.taso this year, hence the activity
on the part of certain politicians to
enter and control the school committee.
Last year Michael H. Corcoran was
defeated for the committee after a
hard contest waged against the Public
School Association. It is said that the
increasing number of women who are
registeeing at•City Hall this year are
largely those who are being urged it,
fake part in the contest to unseat Dr.
Dyer.
As a result of the so-called "indorsement" given Mayor Curley by the
United Improvement Assoctation on
Wedness:„, night,
H. Miley.
I president of that organization, resigned. Frank W. Merrick, treasurer
of the association, has decia-ed that
he will do the same unless the association rescinds the so-called vote of
approval of the Mayor.

-

-

PETERS TALKS
FOR THE CAMP FU

"Who made you cif/J*41V" the repre*.•
sentative os the Mayor is said to have
demanded.
"You get out of here. I take no
orders from anybody to sign nomination papers," the captain is reported
to have retorted.
Candidate for Mayor of Boston
Congressman Gallivan lesued a
statement last night regarding the ciris a Speaker at the Noonday
culation of nomination papers for sigRally Held at Libc.rty Bridge
natures. It follows, in part:
"I understand," Mr. Gallivan says,
on Boston Common
"that Mayor Curley has filed with the
Election Board sufficient signatures to
pleee his name on the ballot as a canAndrew J. Peters, candidate for
didate for Mayor—most of these signa- 'Meyer
of Boston, addressed the rally
tures being coerced from city 3111for the War Camp Community Fund
ployees.
at Liberty Bridge, Bustoe Coirancn.
"No man will refuse to sign a paper
this afternoon, urging support of the
when his position is in jeopardy.
movement which is building two rest.
"In view of the fact that Mayor Cur- houses
and meeting places for the solIey'a position as chief executive of our diers
at Camp Devens. Aycr, Mae‘‘..
city has always been clouded, it is BI- and
is taking care of the soldiers when1
becoming in him further to violate the
on leave. Mr. Peters said that one of
N 0 I/
spirit of the city charter by starting
the greatest needs of the men .:as a'
• another campaign for 'four more years
1 JIXJiL 1 1 of Curley' with misuse of his official Place to meet their families and,
friends in congenial surroundings, and
position."
asked the public to stand behind the
Benjamin C. Lane and Frank W.
soldiers in making their recreation,
Merrick, president and treasurer of
clean and useful.
the United Improvement Association.
Joh], T. Henderson, a member of the
declaring
statements
have both issued
Various Campaigns Are Being that
executive committee, a .esided at the
the so-called indorsement given
meeting, and the speakers included
Organized, While Nomination Mayor Curley on Wednesday night was Lieut.
Carl A. Cummings of the State
veted after the regular meeting had
Guard, Harry Maniff of the United
Papers Are in Circulation forl closed.
Chairman Lane said that he was States Navy and E. T. Hartman. A
Signatures
forced to call the session becanne of band from Commonwealth Pier wee
present and a quartet of ettilera sang
'
the demand for it.
"I called the members to order," he patriotic airs.
Organization of the campaign activWith $161,219.54 already subscribed
ities of the candidates for the position said, "that they might see the folly of to the fund in this
city, the executive,
association
allowing
the
voice
to
a
of Mayor of Boston is engrossing. the
committee in charge o'' the week's,
opinion.
biased
political
Despite
my
attention of the men who have ancampaign is confident that the desired
nounced their intention of seeking the protest they put the motion and car- $200,000 will be raised tonn ,rrow.
Quanto
9.
32
it,
ried
election. Andrew J. Peters, who had
'The whole proceedings are repudi- tities of letters yet unopened have
a three-hour handicap in securing his
been received, and these undoubtedly
nomination papers from the office of ated by our officers and most of our contain donations to the
fend, while
the election board, is undisturbed by members, and because of its uncon- the daily rallies
and the results oil
that fact. His force of lieutenants stitutionality will not be included in the "community
convoy" will add to
our records.
seeking the necessary Joie)
the faint' substantially.
poiitle
a
was
"It
aicc
are experiencing no (Mee:4.y as Mr.
Business men tnrougnout the el.y
Peti.i.3' candidacy Is wnlcurind in simple, perpetrated by a political co- have made a
liberal response to the
were
willing
who
terie
to
sacrifice
the
Pastan by men of all parties. Mr.
call of the executive committee, and
Peters has antic unced that he intends Improvement association for their own clubs, social
organizations, and prito be his own campaign manager. ends.
Councilman Henry E. Hagan of 18 vate individuals have sent in donaWhile he ntobably will receive the
tions. The mass meetings have been
Indorsement , of the Good Government Victoria Street, Dorchester, took out well
attended, and the eollectione
nomination
papers
yesterday.
Until
Association that organization will not
taken up on these occasions have been',
moment
councilman
the
the
last
was
direct Mr. Peters' campaign, .eo his
generous. Many of the enlisted !nee
friends sax. Mr. Peters will undoubt- , undecided as to what course he would la attendance
have contributed, while'
edly select a man well trained in Boa- ; pursue. It is understood that he was people
in all walks of life have given
ton politics to assist him, arrange for persuaded to ask for a re-election by assistance
to the worthy cause.
meetings, secure speakers and attend members of the' Good Government A
second meeting held yesterday
' on w o aye a
s.iocia
to the matter of publicity. He has not course
in the city council during the afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Liberty
made his selection as yet:
three
years. Ile will receive the Bridge was attended by a large gathe ,
last
Developments in the mayoralty sitring,
music by the band from the
indorsement
of that organization with. e
.
I,
uation yesterday were confined to
S. S. "Charlestown," and by
doubt.
out
the
charges made by Congressman GalliAlfred 3: Williams of %P. 'Regent common wealth Quartet, composed of
van, the second man to announce his
reserves
from
Street,
Commonwealt
Roxbury,
h
William
and
J. Miller
Pier,
Pier
mayoral candidacy in Boston, that the
being features of special note.
nomination papers of Mayor Curley of 11 Burr Street, Jamaica Plain, took
eo Udell was
B.
S.
1.
in
out papers for the cily council late
charge or th
were circuisiell :ii C,ity Mill -,71.
.crc"
music, and the reeerves comprising e
yesterday aiter.louu.
th
declared the employees were influenced
- ' Michael R. Corcoran
quartet
worn: Edward McLaughlin*,
i
of 4.A.
th'siiiii'i•iii
into signing their tetnies tc place Mr.
Arthur
Keefe. Thomas Corkery
Street, former member slf the school
anti
Curley's name on the officlal ballot.
'o
lhn O'Neill, all Boston boys. Their
Capt. Philip A. Tague of the Fire board, and Richard J. Lane, an atter- numbers were
of a patriotic nature,
Copeland
ney,
30
of
Street,
Roxbury,
Department, brother of Congressman 1
were the only individuals taking out and cordial applause greeted each of
Peter F. Tague, the last of the five I
: he selections, which was well
!
sung,
mayoralty candidates in Boston to an- am/dilation papers for the school corn- ;The
playing of "The Star
mittee. Mr. Corcoran's action had
spangled
noon( e himself, refused yesterday to been
1n
jBanner"
by
the
band was a notable
anticipated, it is said. Men
sign his name to one of Mayo! curclose touch with political affairs in !detail of the affair.
ley's nomination papers. He told tha the city declare that
Last
evening short meetings in
Mayor Curley 1
the
man who asked him that as his bro- will lend his
political support to Mr. lintarest of the community fund were
ther. Congressman Tagne, was a cane Corcoran
)held
In
several
and
Dr.
i3oston
to
Frederick
L.
restaurante,
didate he did not mina lie eaeuiii he Bogen
for election W 1:11,0 beiatrui ei.ea- Louis Cehworin, in charge 'of ihe
..kaei to Indorse the Mayor.
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community fund team at- Commonwealth Pier, was the speaker and to- as $46 and $6, and substitute increases
day he will go to Hyannis where he of at least $72 in elementary schools ,begins, cad from now ell' VT
; Wednesday, Nov. 28, those wOrlrelitS
will give an address in behalf of the and $96 in high schools.
"If the city should pay in accord- men who hare not registered to
community fund.
Many people visited the Liberty Cot- ance With its ranh and wealth, the city election may do so.
tage while yesterday's meetings were maximum would be not less than $2200S In preparation for the city elect
in progress, and several substantial instead of $1764, and an annual night registration will open toni
donations were received. The British- increase of approximately $100 would in room 111, City Hall Annex,
Canadian Recruiting Mission assisted be reasoneble," Dr. Dyer said. "Junior floor. Hours of registration in
in the movement for raising funds, and masters have presented strong reasons office will be from 10 a. at. till
one or two of the mission speakers for an increase in their salary, which p. m. except Sundays. From Nor, pr
to Nov. 22, this office will be open ter
addressed the gatherings held at the is actually several hundred dollars
lower than 20 years ago, while the registration from 10 In the meriting
Liberty Bridge.
Every person who has subscribed inceased cost of living is very great." until bin the evening, while from .1elov,.
The report'further recommended the 23 until Nr.:7. 28. registration will be
$10 or more will receivc hcnorary
conducted in central places in evesrli
membership in tne army service clubs elimination ot discrepancies thai now
ward of the. city, in ward eaems anal
at Ayer which derive their support exist between certain
ranks of
municipal baildings when there are
, from the War-Camp Community Fund. teachers.
In data received from 27 cities hay such, from 6 o'clock until 10 o'clock
'Within the next two days, the comevery
mittee feels confident that a large ing a population of 200.000 or over hour night except Sunday. The final
for registration for the coming
i number of these memberchips will he iBostno ranks twelfth in the minimum City
election when Mayor, three counfor
element
ary
teacher
s;
in
the maxisold.
cilmen and two members of the school
Maj.-Gen. Leonard Wood, U. S. A., mum, fourteenth. In the amount of committ
ee are to be elected, will be
increase
foe
the
year which in Bostor
who Was in Boston this week, in
at 10 o'clock Wednesday night, Nov. 28.
speaking of the drive for funde said, is $48, Boston is among the four low
Last December, when the Board of
"I hope that your financial eam- est. In the minimum and maximun
Election Commissioners made up their
paign will be a great success, and I for women, Boston is fourteenth. Nine final
figures, the registration of women
,am sure that when the people appre- of the cities pay $2200 or more. In numbere
d 10,946. As registration for
ciate not only the necessity for, but amount of the annual increase but 18 women
opens again today rued concities
are
reported
.
Boston ranked
.the value of your work, they will retinues through till the night of NM.
spond liberally with contributions to thirteenth in this last. The pretrall- 28 it
is believed that the final figing
increase
was $100. Credit for
the fund."
ures their year will be greater than
Chairman Hugh Bancroft of the music instruction outside of schoo those of 1916.
executive committee said today that. was extended to the ninth grade.
The women are taking keen interest
A petition from janitors for
he felt_ confident the desired $200,000
tern in the coming election
for school comwould be subscribed. "Boston never perary fnereases in salarice war, re mitteemen.
Aceele'llue Lu iuuie Vt
shirks a patricaic duty and has al- ported against by the business agent election official
of the city, the rate of t
ready responded magnificently. Even William T. Keough, on the groun, registration on
the part of the women,
though the idea is new, the people that it would require $50,000 and th had been
steadily increasing.
have awakened to the importance of it money was not available. It was de j One good reason
for believing that
as a military necessity and are back- cided that janitor's in service should' the registra
tion of women will be
ing it up in just the manner we ex- receive their positions back • --• larger this year
than last, is that from
their retut n.
nected."
April 1 until Oct. 17, 1856 women
Cooperative industilal cOur
had
registered for the Boston city elecordered in the Charlaetotion.
If
the
women continue to regisSchool.
ter from tonight until Nov. 28,
inclusive, in the same rate, there will
be more women qualified to vote
than
mere nave eieen ;or yeare.
When the police listed voters
and
taxpayers on April 1 last they
found
that 9021 women were register
ed in
Superintendent Dyer RecomBoston, and were eligible to vote
next
T
month.
Since
the police listing of
mends General Incinase in SalApril 1, 1586 names of women
hPpe
been registered. Unregistered
aries Involving an Amount of
won on
may register front this time until
Neel
About $300,000 a Year Women
as Well as Men May 28 at 10 o'clock at night.
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BOSTON RESUMES

Be Listed for Municipal Elec-

Ietereases in salaries to extend to
all teachers in
tion, and Already 10,607 of
Boston's public
arhon!c, to nhvgieians. nurses. cleriThem
Have Been EnrcAled
cal assistants, assistants to the superintendent end supervising staff, were
recommended to the school committee
Registration of voters for the Boston
by the superintendent, 1)r. Franklin
B. Dyer last evening. This was done municipal election, to be held on Tuesin a report requested by the school day, Dee 18, begins today and con;emunittee at its meeting as a basis tinues through Nov. 28. Women as.
fez action. The superintendent re- well as men register for this election..
quested that the decision be made at as the former are qualified to vote
an early date that estimates might be on the school committeemen. Two
included in the coming budget. The are to be elected, the terms of Joseph
money involved in the recommenda- Lee, the present chairman of the committee, and Dr. Frederick L. Bogen,
tions amounts to $300,000 annually.
The superintendent recommended now serving with the United States
that "provision be made to give all Army in France, expiring in Febteachere an increase raising them ruary. 1918.
When registrant'', for the State
upon their schedule one or two years
as the board may determine, and that election closed in Boston on Oct. 17,
similar provision should be uncle for there were 112,451 men votere regish:;F!n iana. r 11 TReq, ol Arlon 1 fiCSSOSTIta. tered for the state election, and 10,607
e
fer tte• ete•-.4r:
assistants to the superinteedent and
supervising staff; that provleion be city. election.
made to eliminate small increases such • Today aupplemental registration
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Mr. Gallivan, it is said, gas had to
"Never before in the history of
nseke
nhange in the location of ha,
confronted _
political headquarters. He bad in- country has it been
opportunities tor issatiall.
tended to have them in tha Equitable such great
world's trade., its V4.-1
building but it is probable the quar- its position in the
await it at the close of the preSefffi
ters will be in the Carney building.
war," said Mr. Peters. "Befell) 04.1
Peter F. Tagus,
. Is fitting out a large
otlti
Mayoralty Candidate Submits room on the third floor of the building commencement of the present war,
chiett
.eavi
itsa ihrietatdoyryr
reiIlgin
ghceosm
tote
poeirilete
tm
Washing- f
and
School
of
corner
the
at
1500 Signatures and Says He ton streets. His assistants gave it out
hadin
a foreign commerce of $6,500,000,000,
Is Well Plei;sed With the today that Mr. Tague has secured and
a favorable trade balance of
thousands of signatures. and that he
Progress of His Campaign will probably file the 3300 names re- $2,136,000,000, the fiscal year ofAt.1916
the:
trade.
quisite to. his name being printed on was our banner year in struggle, we.
end of the present titanic
tomorrow
eventhe,
official ballot by
Andrew J. Peters expressed himself
will have to readjust ourselves to new;
today as being well pleases! with the ing.
conditions and new trade opportuni•!
At Mayor Curley's headquarters
progress of his campaign to be elected
ties. The greatest opportunity this!
Masao. of Peseten ea D. IS. lie tiled It was announced yesterday that the country 'Lae iiVE1
will thza ccn
1500 signatures for -nomination with Mayor had received signatures of more front it, and it is for us to consider,
3000
legal
citizens.
The
15,000
than
the board of election commissioners
how best we are to prepare ourselves
this morning, and said that he ex- and 10 per cent more were filed, the to meet that opportunity when ILI
reserved
poas
a
being
names
other
pected to file more than 1500 in addiCOMES.
tion late this afternoon. Mr. Peters, in litical list believed to be valuable in
"Notwithstanding the fact that the,
Mayor.,
campaign
of
the
answer to a question, said that the the
development of the power of a natimn
unreservedly
Curley
is
Mayor
present outlook was better than he had
has invariably been concurrent with,
expected it would be and he has been pleased with the fact that his opposi- the development of its foreign trade,,
four
into
divided
continues
be
tion
to
optimistic from the start. He said that
for many years past there existed al
he based his gratification at the way parts. He regards Mr. Peters as the disposition OR the part of our Goverra!
expects
he
defeat,
but
must
he
man
things are going upon positive knoalanent to encourage the development of;
Congressman Gallivan to do much in
edge.
the 'home market' te the exclus'en of
which
Mr.
votes
getting
way
the
of
At Mr. Peters' headquarters the
'foreign markets,' as evidenced by the.
receive.
otherwise
would
Peters
same undoubted feeling of satisfaction
great walls of protection built from
Anti-Curley leaders in Boston, rewith the conduct of the campaign for
time
to time to keep out the foreign,
beginning
Mayor is evident. There is no attempt gardless of faction, are
Invaders.
to hide the fact that Mr. Peters' lieu- more and more to see the conditions
"But in the last few years conditions;
as they are. It is expected that a
tenants are very much
th
delighted with I Republican candidate will be an- have undergone a marked change.
e,
assurances their chief is receiving
draw Where provincialism in business was
of support from all. over the city, It !..nounced very shortly who might
Andrew deemed quite the proper and safe
support
the
from:
raore
at"'
is intimated that there would be surcourse to pursue in the early days of
prise in the camps of some of Mr. ,,' j. Peters would receive with a laniletli our industrial development, when
Peters' opponents should some of anti-Curley field.
John J. Cassidy, candidate for the there was hardly a branch of industry .
these political friends of Mr. Peters' li
that was able to ; manufacture sufficandidacy be uncovered. There is Boston City Council, has filed the req- cient .of Its products to supply thel
I
uisite
number
of
signatures
to
his
mach quiet work being done in Mr:
needs of the American people, we have
• Peters' hebalf ail over the city, and papers to insure his name being now reached the stage 'where
the
planted?
on
the
official
ballot.
some of it is by men who are not sup-'
growth of our Industries has been such
posed to have any leaning his way.
A 70 V - ,/- - / r/ )
as to supply not only the consuming
James A. Gallivan says that he is
public in our own land, but the peoples
informed that many of the 1500 sigon foreign shores as well. This was
natures Senator Edward F. McLaughtrue long before the outbreak of the:
lin and some of Mr. Curley's second
European war, and t'In
lieutenants got tor ills nomination
providing a foreign Getlet for our surpapers at Camp Devens were secured
plus production has engaged the thinkunder misapprehension on the part
ing minds of our nation for some time
of the soldiers, who thought they were 'Candidate for Mayor Talks on peat.
signing petitions for absentee-voting
Possibilities of Commerce Af- "But a question of much concern'
privileges.
throughout the country today ha
At Mayor Curley's headquarters this
ter the War to Boston Chap- whether we can keep up this
pate;
Is scouted as impossible. Former repevsin to an appreciable extent, after
ter of Institute
resentatives Daniel W. Casey and
hostilities have ceased in Europe, and'
Joseph McGrath declared that the
1
our foreign competitors lay aside their'
Curley- drive for signatures at Camp
Andrew J. Peters spok e last implements of war and again seek.
Devens on Nov. 7 was as open, abovecontrol over the markets which they
board and direct as possible. They night before the Boston Chapter were temporarily
forced to abandon.
point out that the automobiles were of the American Institute of Banking Are we
In fact prepared to hold the
discussing the opportunity for trade'
new markets which were ma maidenly
covered with Isend signs announcing
with South America which wilt come
thrust upon us?
that Mayor Curley was a candidate for to the United States
after
the
war.
reelection in Boston and asking for Mr.
"How far shall our Government go
Peters, during the course of his
votes for the Mayor. They say that remarks,
fold of the plans making in preserving these newly - acquired
little meetings were held all met- the whereby Congress
American markets against foreign
will aid the United
cantonment by .the men who took out
That the belligereet
States merchant and financier in con- competitors?
European powers that have long been
and circulated 41) papers in the camp. serving the markets
secured abroad
leaders in the world's industry will
They say that Salor McLaughlin by favorable legislation.
The address
made many speeches, more than a to the bankers
was delivered in bend every effort to retain their past
store, that morning and afternoon de- Lorimer Hall,
prsition is manifest, and despite
Tremont Temple.
the
claring the exact purpose of the visit
The reason the United States will handicap which has enabled the =MUramp.
The
facturrs
Mayor's
of this country to enteench
to the
lieutenante take 'part in solving this problem ite a
themselves, during the past 21
gave away thousands of boxes of . nation, he said. Will be
/
2 years ,
because
the
chocolates to the soldiers in the camp. other nations
of the world will be (Io- in foreign markets, the Europeae
It was said that some of the men at
nia Ibis same thing. The acquirement inenufacturers will have one great advantage, and that is an
Ayer refused to sign the Mayor's of South American trade
organization of,
will cease to
papere, declaring that if they eansidna
be individual effort. Mr. Paters said indaary iid coo falitaiimi of govern-,
leant
and
vote they wouldn't sign any nominacommerce."
the United States Government and
tion papers for anyone.
commerce of the United .States Will
coordinate their efforts to meet the
situat •; 1 Ht et *e met
-
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madet",
Best Pitted. He Declares
Bretton boys In camp ehocolate, cigar/
As a municipal seeviee Mr. Smith be- cigarettes were distributed and the
e .ves that among the at' l.-Curley men he asked directly to help the mayor.
•e
would be the best •fitted for the position,
Andrew J. Peters reports a most unel/bv
Ills
and
councillor
city
as
experience
"Republican'
his
a
'Former City Councillor
pected response to appeals for nominal,*
independent inquiries Into numerous city
paper signatures. More than 15,000 sign*e
Aspirant
activities baying given him valuable knowltures have been secured and the 3000 paedge that no other anti-Curley eandirlate quired will have ben tiled with the elate.
' possesses, neither Mr. Peters, Mr. Tague teen department this afterneon. A card '
nor Mr. Oneal having served as a municipal' index of all signatures will ee kept at
ocer and Mr. Guinean having confined het headquarters.
, municipal work to the street commission's
•
No V - I.) - ift
oce.
Mr. Smith was a candidate for mayor lit
contest four years ago but failed of
Injects Dreaded Partisan Spirit in the
nomina teen because of lack of signatures.
His erse, welsh was first considered by the
Campaign
electim commissioners, was taken to the Assessments Asked for the .Curley:
Seprecee Come, where a decision acainst
compelling the eelction commissioners to
Burrill
Him
Calls Rumors About
certify eighty disputed names was rendered.
Absurd
Mr. Smith has been out of politics since
that time. He reentered business as a
/
bond salesman and later became bead of
Predictions of .?licillast few weeks that the rm of Ernest E. Smith & Co., dealers
there would be a Republican candidate for in securities, where he is today. He lives
mayor were practically verified today by on Chestnut street. During the Fitzgeralda statement from Earnest E. Smith, former Storrow contest in 1910 he was an active
City Men Regard Request Great
member of the City Council, that in all worker for Storrow and figured in an as- Many
probability he would apply for nominations sault case in the West End, his nose ledng
Hardship
papers within a day or two. Previously to broken in the conflict.
this declaration word came from State
Treasurer Charles L. Burrill, wh ohan been Peters Not Disturbed
Rising Costs Of
with
Particularly
accredited with having the mayoral ambiWhat support from so-called Republican
tion, that he had never seriously considered circles Mr. Smith would secure as a canLiving
such a step. Rumore concerning the possi- didate is of course debatable. It may be
IT.
ble candidacy of former Mayor Edwin
said, however, that Mr. Peters and his
; Curtis have entirely subsided.
Salary the Lowoitt
friends are not at all worried by the prob- Two Per Cent
. The Smith announcement, despite the abel candidacy. They profess to have inDemand
fact that it was known that he was seri- formation that no action will be taken by
ously considering entering the race was the Republican City Committee to commit
disquieting .to the anti-Curley forces. It the organization to any candidacy, but that
was happily welcomed, naturally, at the the committee as individuals is strongly Five Per Cent on Salaries Above
Curley headquarters, as would be the Can- Tor'Peers. Mr. Peters his emphasized
$3000
didacy of any and all candidates who would point that he la not running in any other
be likely to attract the anti-Curley strength capacity but that of a citizen. Ile wants.
and keep it scattered. Mr. Smith wanteau no party label hinted at during the cam100 Increase to Give
the public to know that he had evale‘eat for paign or no emphasis on organization or Men Getting
any other Republican to enter theeateld and group hitching that would cause the least
All
had practically reached his dec. islon to run suspicion that he is a hand-picked candithat
convinced
become
had
he
after
only
date or that the essential spirit of the new
' neither Mr. Curtis nor eetr. Burrill would charter would be questioned in his camCity Hall is again excited over the
take a chance.
Palen. He welcomes all persons to his mayoral campaign.
Salaried employees.
-- standards and is campaign committee, per.'
contributee nite
askedto
been
rhave
Enters as A Republic an
I haps of one hundred members, will repre]
'.' in Mr. .:einith's srtnt. all airtnizrit; crt. 7.70CiT7 arid Of pt.:Mica: prnoontA to the Clurley campaign funds,
..sitancy
Thr:r:7,
much
0 according to the stories leaking today, not
speeeh while the esubject was under con- beliefs.
sideration, because he cared to make no
'The so-called Republican pot in the only around the two municipal buildings on •
, public announceemeitaf until his formal ripe mayotal campaign has bevii binintrig for School and Court streets, but. to the head,
plication for p: Mena He has already com- weeks. First came the report that Mr. Curouarters of Mayor Curley'a rivals. The:
Rut
pleted the sta tement setting forth his rea- Us found the contest a temptation.
sons fric remding, and desired that state- Mr. Curtis never authorized any statement t, story is that two per cent of all .4rieriee of,
first
taie
public
notice
him.
from
Intent to be
for publication that indicated his probable $3000 and under has been asked. and Oval
'Strange to stay, he has been in no haste to entry into the tight. He has been content per cent of all salaries greater than $30,00,e1
act, th oughe he appreciates the fact that the to permit his intimate friends to assume In addition, it is charged that city em-1
five candadlates already in the field are fast that, if the situation called for activity on ployees who received an increase of e1e0/
preemptelng the signature field, Mayor Cur- his part, he would most seriously consider
o June 1 are expected to give the entire:
.
ley an
Me. Peters having more than 15,000 the step. His friends havp assumed, sincen
etena..lures each.
Mr. Smith 'believes tied the contest became 'clearly marked, that amount. lety laborers receiving $3 a ciair
`.ee 011 have no difficulty in securing testo Mr. Curtis never regarded that step as and more are exempt.
00e
,eti tide signatures, as he has been assured political wisdom. Then came the report
When Mayor Curley was asked abeidt
at the support, as solicitors and campalee that Mr. *Perrin would enter the contest,
these stories lie dismissed the suejeet by:
workers, of many men who have been in- The report seemed too ludicrous for the
terested• 111 his former candidacies.
State treasurer's denial, In view of the fact tills remark:
"We are running our eampaigr ; the oth! It is evident, from a talk with Mr. Smith, that he had been elected to that important
Ithat he regards the partisen appeal. as Cod office during one of the most critical ers are at liberty to run theirs as they Set
Second,
periods of the history of the Commonleading element In hie candidacy.
wealth. Today, however, he let it be
is the fact that he had three years of F
cite
new
councillor
city
under
that the story of his possible eanthe
known
vice as
ter. Mr. Smith was a Republican whin didedy was absurd avel that it never en- Peters Criticised the Action
'elected, to the City Council in 1911, ant tered his nand. Mr. Burrell will isuse a
A week ago politicians heard that ry!ty
changed to Progressive when that party formal statement later. No other Repub- employees were contributing to the cam_
was formed, elf left the Progressive party lican has been mentioned as having serious
paign, but such a revelation was not at all
when Colonel Roosevelt left it; and since mayorel ambitions.
unusual in Boston politics. The mayet.
then hes called himself a Republican. He
was reported as greatiy in need of fundt.
has Just been enrolled as a Republican. Gallivan Has a New One
('
When asked if a partisan candidacy had
Andrew J. Peters, candidate for MOW,
A t;tory from the Jamey A. eeellivan
any place in municipal elections, under the headquarters today, to the effect that many heard the story and in a statement to ilea ,
Smith
Mr.
replied
the
charter,
that
new
soldiers at Ayer did not know that they Press he declared:
electiens have been non-pertisan in spirit were signing Mayor Curley's papers when
"City employees were compelled to
b.,t
tn realliv. Though he did net die_
they were praeettit-ii the day following Lite
close his scheme of attack, he clearly left State election, was laughed at by the week to contribute out of their earningte
the impression that the Republican appeal Curley SU pporters and managers.
Mr. the war cheet of this political aut
to the electorate based on the fact that no t Gellivan's friends assert that they have City employees era now being COD 0
.0401:
Republican except the late Mayor Helebaiel I
b...•011 told that the, soldiers believed they I to SifiC11 and circulate the nomination: 1:4
sought
the
office
of
at:1114)1y
mayor
1110
wout signing peetions that were dezigned
Anon the toloption of the new charter, to pemet them te vote In the city election,
tiVe.
eeetnrel A..
lc,iciutzarters men
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About Ready to Enter Fight, H e
Declares

CITY EMPLOYEES HELD UP'

116v

Rival Candidates Told Story by
Supporters
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the courage
N rrR 09- There may be men who have
may be
Pere Of the present mayor. 'Mei.itiminiti°n flatly to refuse, even though they
ers."
volunte
s withMere are being circulated by
considered able to meet the demand
men
•••
I out the slightest hardship. Those
i. would be worthy of notice in a hall of
.
Can Mud no Law to Prevent It
wileitly ' fame.
The story* -,h-ein gtold today
ONEN11111
Peters.
' reached the he.adquartere of Mr.
ad
Opened
one
arters
each
Headqu
New
Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Tague,
opened
to them Iii
of the mayoral candidates
Two
milting that it had been given
workPeter F.
imeea eteteal !lea that their (ampaign
headquarters today, Congresonian
eitian
ieti.“1 :leer ef
ers had hear'
, el' the ilieaust 5"' their 'league being locaten on the
of School and
mentioned
the building at the corner
eertain city employees had
Congressman
etreets and
salaried
Washington
the
misfortune. It was told that one
the James A. Gallivan taking rooms on
employee had reported the matter to
g, 43
ment As- eleventh floor of the Carney Buildin
headquarters of the Good Govern
assessed
Tremont street.
societien, declaring that to be
Curley headrising
Mr. Tague discussed the
$2.5 on his salary, in these days of
of leading Cherlestown
ent
statem
s
which
of
quarter
shame,
costs of Hying was a
In the Curcitizens who had been enlisted
pehlie notice should be taken.
that several of them are
their
saying
of
cause,
told
ley
had
ees
When other employ
statutes ,•ity employees and always have been Curassessments, lawyere scanned the
Mr. ley supporters, while others have never
to find if any such demand was Illegal.
political
law
eeen with Tague in Charlestown
Peters declared that he knew of no
him but little. Furthat was being violated by such practice, contests and can hurt
pre- thermore, according to Mr. Tague, several
but there Is a Federal statute that
enee of the names mentioned are supporters of
vents any such demand upon Federal
,
.,/.
ployees.
the
Many
klcntray
The congressman, who is regarded by
to the impression whe
C
men
not
oinieians as one of the most popular Curpersons entertain, city salaries are
give
large. Scientific adjustments have never et' the city, declares that he will
East
and
-v a "great beating" in Charlestown,
been made to an appreciable extent,
ed
Poston and the city proper, as is evidenc
men In responsible positions where similar
ns Iv the offers of support which he has reework In banking or business concer
would
would call for twice or three times their eeleed. When asked if Lomasney
"I
salaries have been oeliged to be content support him, he laughingly replied:
with a slight increase from time to time.
don't know anything' about Lomasney. He
generally speaks for himself."
May Have to Beerow, te Meet Detilltall
The annual appropriation bill passed this Gallivan in No Trades
inyear provided ,or many $100 salary
Congressman Gallivan is highly pleased
It was
creases to go into effect on June 1.
,
s at the over the verification of his story, being
4 asserted in the City Council hearing
per correspondents at
newspa
from
sent
not
had
ees
employ
time that many of these
more eeeme Heyens. .Ayer, that men of the Bosreceived a salary advance In ten or
effectton regiment were tricked into signing
es
ndyanc
the
of
y
majorit
years, the
year. Mayor Curley's nomleation papers the day
a
$iatet
than
less
ng
receivi
ing men
men are after the State election. He declares that
Today's story has it that all thee
v•eeeirinsr letters from the Boselee for t
expected to surrender tee Taire
ton ..oldiers. some of whom tell him that
of them
the present yeel, and now many
to loans the affair was an outrage and that it came
are going to de it enthout reeorting
ceddenly that many Galliven supportis a question.
ers viened befare they knew that the papers were in favor of Mayor Curiey's can) •1 •
Money from Anti-Curley —en '• g
didacy rather than petitione In favor of
made for
lentee voting.
No written request has been
d. They
Mr. Gellivan issues this abatement:
these contributions, it is asserte
hout
throug
"In answer to the persistent rumors that
are given by word of mouth
'
being
on
attenti
I am identified with Hon. Daniel W. Lane's
the departments, particular
suspected of
candidacy for the City Council, I wish to
;add to those men who are
ly,
Natural
s.
say that I have DO intention of making up
ving anti-Curley leaning
;
weekly
a
upon
ent
a councillor slate or to participate in any
city employees depend
stipend are animus to cause no suspIefini way in that contest. The fact that Lane
.
tration
and I are both Harvard men will not alter
that teey are against the adminis
Many men talk pleasantly, it nee enthusias- that decision.
,
"Wee
reach that noint in nelltles
tically, in favor of the administration
when they becratly are against. it. These where I feel myself compelled to make tip .
I
are the men wee ere complaining the loud- other people's slates to Resist my own ranest today, though only to their Intimates, didacy I will retire from public life.
'Several of the candidates for the Counthat to be expected to support ft power that
cil have suggested combinatioas for my
they do not believe In is a hardship too
endorsement, but I have explained to all
severe for words. of them, and I now publicly state, that
Mayors of eiosten have generally taken
offlem a eaeallate for mayor only; ntul wheo
elty
lesding
the
if fec TalltNd
funds
cinls would heip in their campaign
I will welcome the entire incoming
elected
their.
cheerfully, beeatIse they have owed
as friends, iitonnething I could not
council
appointments to the man in charge. Such do if I campaigned or made deals against
found
campaign contrileitiaes are yearly
of them. Even if my 'slate' A4'031,
with the three
on the expenee returns as filed
members of it would be under
three
the
authorities. 'Co expect t Civil Service em- such obligation to the mayor's oielce that
n
cotn•
by
ployee, who her: Periled 'eiet positio
they could not do their full duty by the
petitlye examination, to share in politi- city, wheal they are in honor bound to
theolease
the
say
to
cal rempalgning is,
serve.
retically upeeuiel.
"This same rule will be observed during
my four years at City Hall. I wish to
•
of Fame
serve Boston as its mayor, hot as its dicWay 1'0 Niche in Hall
be
tator. The day of the dictator is past."
gn
fend
should
campai
Curley
If the
tse
,
inet
City
neeerl
;nee:
sveeieni
Welcomes Suggestions
reported aesire, It weal(' be one Of the Smith
No application for nomination prePere
largest that Boston ever knew. There
ees. of course: who were made at the election department to
will be scores of employ
superiote that by no means des' by former City Councillor Earnest E.
their
tell
will
in their power are they able to comply.' Smith, who is considering entry into the
have already bor- race as a Republican candidate. At the
Tem, will say that they
City Employees' Credit Peters headquarters it was said that Mr.
rowed from ;he
extent of their power and Smith had been seen in consultation with
'Onion to the
helm for groceries end provi- I mayor Curlen
face
their Immediate resources.
MOOS it tax

1

c

0 will
"Now I challenge ar.y one—or the
Coancilman -Henry E. Hega
Govern...
officers who ordered the men to ttfr• not b e endorsed .by the Good
endorsed
out to sign these papers le say 1teas
iIinent Association, although
,1
"
.
he knew what it was that the
3 them before.
is papers out for ibe Counware to sigu. There is not one. of icirelattototkhehy
cannbt be found in cirthem knew that they were rennin:felon
the noses
I
papers for mayor. I know this be. ; culation. It would seem as if
sed had
cause those officers are there to trn that ho is not to be endor
ns for the
men and not to assist in the politicAl 11re:felled him late. The reaso
nment
n."
sitiow
3 tt
f 11do
syoort oQ
iea
orM
;•ehange 'n the Good Gover
fights of t;ite
IM1
that
tewards him are not revealed by
as yet. Councilman .Alt
nody
:iugus
•
t'uta uttailvan ana Tague are kept fred W. Wellington of East Boston,
Insy denying stories that they are to ..ciniorsed by toe U. 0. A. last year,
I quit later on In the race. Their work- will n; t receive another indorsement
ers are kept still more busy trying to
In the places of these two men will
At present it
Clamed , trace the stories down.
upport
Maj. Patrick. O'Keefe and Albert
be
and
eteens as If they are in to stay,
tz, head of the Associated Young
Hurwi
who
the talk of conferences to decide
is acknow Men's Hebrew Societies. This
; will withdraw are bunk. Both
rity a, eken
not pleas- cording to the same autho
are
ea
quenc
I
conse
.,
the
'that
O'Keefe has been rnenuned
eers in .,:f.
ant when they lead their follow
ire this.
y for Mayc
nentl
I
promi
.
desert
up to their necks and then
which is
This leaves a third .
This is laying it down flat to Mayor
decision of
ed that i probably dependent an
Curley. Gallivan also declar
up there Councilman Walter Ballentyne, who is
although his papers went,
hesitating between running and retir9o1diers, he
by
d
signe
been
have
and
tee start mg from the public eye.
did not have a fair chance at
Congressman Gallivan, to resume
Mayor's
not that be cared. He saw the
By Albert E. Kerrigan
paperu leavirgi / die mayoralty discussion, added agotit
the
with
nes
will
machi
tee
The Republican (My Cc.r....,q
been tod k.r bright bon-mot to the campaign
had
he
after
just
so.
Court
align itself with ex-Congressman Annominati4n yesterday.
that he could not have his
drew J. Peters in the coming mayor; "1 afn running a poor man's cat1I"
noon.
until
s
paper
alty campaign, according to authentic
Peter Tague adds to paign against two millionaires. Who?
n
essma
Congr
information from tho Peters camp.
ruthless use Why, Curley and Peters. I have Carthe story of the Mayoese
, Peters today filed for certification
nery and ley beaten easily and Peters is my reel
machi
on
electi
city's
of the
1500 signatures, and expects to tile
rather inno- opponent."
g
askin
by
yees
emplo
an equal number at the office of the city
Curley
r=didatz,:i ai:t, watching he sigcently, "flow it is that Mayor
Election Commissioners by the clospapers to natures on their nomination papers
ation
nomin
of
eds
hundr
leg iline tonight. Is is said the other has
other most carefully to avoid any such mtxabout the city while all
signatures have been secured, and send
Any- el) as that of four years ago, when
800?"
to
d
limite
are
ates
candid
there is no doubt that he has more
Curley can !fraudulent signatures on both the
Maker
knows
who
I
than .uffielent 'signatures on his pa- one
y and Kenny papers were dieanswer this._e; ! Curle
yers.
t 8G.'' covered.
Ernes
ilman
Coune
r
forme
' At the Curley headonarters a
0o.
Jurats to each »»:-.11:10.tion paper are
who four years ago tried
charge made by Congressidan Galli- Smith,
lly. ''he Peters
sol- rut, jai Mayor of Boston imileflOISd'li --de most carefuti,
,. hay,
7
van that the signatures of the
+54'
's nom- obtain the necessary s'ignatures. 1. pnrrrr. ,'l'4'
diers at Ayer on Mayor Curley
ures, alreu4Y.signat
18,000
1
and
15,000
roe,:
pos
ination baseee wee.
once more being inetrineeed as a
a remarkable number, if true. They.
representation was denied by Rep. sibility. Smith is, or was. a Progres
t also claim that they did not cost
Joseph McGrath and former Rep. I. sive, butt would he looted upon as
.
city nickel. Also remarkable
of the
he
ugh
attac
an
altho
hghti,
this
,
in
Casey
J.
l
lican
Danie
' Repub
The candidates thel themselves I
Mayor's office.
1 ; elections are alleged to be n ,r-partb- greatly handicapped by the limitation
et will be remembered that almost San.
in papers issued. Some of their friends I
/
;e,tincidently with the opening of the • When asked, Smith admitted that
will hold a paper for days; and end
;
ers
(glee of the Election Commission
he was thinking it over seriously. lic
n with only 25 signatures on it.
on Monday of last week, Mayor Cur- I said that he had been asked by eeveral
;
Wye, papers were produced, although friends to run and that the propositiae
I
paper far other candidates did not
these ! looked attractive,
appear until noon. A part of
;
ago when he fell eut
papers were then rushed by automobile , Pour years
signed ; 1 the race, his following of Progressives
to Ayer, where the soldiers
of . ; went to Cueley. His eampaige menIthem, receiving afterwards a stick
M ft yer,r
Gan iVan (11;i11.1054
No ager at that time, Prank A. Goode-tee
lchocolate ant: some cigarettes.
tures to
signa
rse
.soldie
ed
j.
as
bit
obtain
by
enem
clever
was lately Recessed
tone thought it ether than a
en I tin of purposedly failing to put Smith' nomination papers under false.. prelof political manetwerIng. But GallIv
tences.
I over. Goodwin later became Street,
!says different.
Forrnet Councilman Earnest E.
know
Commissioner. It was for the state"The boys up theie did nht
Smith may enter race for Mayor.
he
what they were signing at first,"
ment above that Goodwin sued Gibiln
Councilman Henry E. Hagan to
tip
says. "The automobiZes landed
for slander and received a verdict of
be refused G. 0. A. endorsement;
d that
there and the occupants explain(
.
850.01
Maj. Patrick O'Keefe and Albert
the
they had papers concerning giving
Statement Luke
Hurwitz probably to be endorsed
boys the privilege of voting.
Smith is now serving on a. jury and. for Council by G. 0. A.
"Straightway the officers turned ou,
a state-•
Councilman Alfred Wellington
the mess ;promises that he wiii !bake
the men and ordered there' to
nt
•
reek.
also to be refeeed re-endorseme
next
were.
;
s
ment
paper
.
hall. As they filed in the
•
,
by Goo Goose
Coincident with the story about
eth the erst
laid out, in some cases
r
Gallivan declare:: he Is rtinning
Smith, a rumor spread that forme
the desigeo.Sheet folded over, so that
to enter
against "twq,eneellioneires, Curley
them did not !Mayor Edwin U. Curtis was
tion and description of
in fir.
story In
and Peters,"
saw was the
the race. Curtis spiked the:
appear, All that they
e deconcis
brief,
a
with
street
order
ct,
'1•11ort
headings "name, ward, precin
linial. Not satisfied with two Repub
were told that
and nutriber." They
vote,
to
ten possibilities, the rumor mongers
ed
to be allow
on
petiti
1
was
it
broueht a third—Councilman Welter
Refuse to Sign
.
Men
y
would
"Then cue of the Curle nn
A Ineeddlcan who enters the race
',vacs
•rem
•+•••.‘n.iiner•. 'Ac .
- . •- •now may ee sure of a warm greeting.
..--some
and
ttes
there is a box or cigare
In the first place he will be accused
with the
chocolate for you, providel
of being a Cwley catspaw, and in the
.'
Curley
compliments of Mayor
second place of obstructing the possiwieel
get
to
"Some of the bays began
bilities of a Good Government regime
sign. Y. kncee
to thirt and refit/gm', In
at City Hall.
I
riie
d
signe
who
that 50/11(1 of the boys
this. I
e not taken in by
•er
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by Candidate

C4r.Ift'v, Men Deny Ayer
L.Boys Were Missed in
• Signing Papers

Latest Happenings
In Political 4rena
In Boston Campaign

I
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the adoption
-SMITH SEEKS MAYORALTY since
seemed attractive.
Former City Colncillor a "Republican"
Aspirant

About Ready to Enter Fight, .He
Declares
Injects Dreaded Partisan Spirit in
Campaign
Burrill

Calls

Rumors

About

man.age1'5'7' 7
Curley supporters end
Li.ey lin
GallIvan's friends ansert that
believed th
been told that the soldiers
defiler
were signiag petitions that were
Best Fitted, He Declares
vote In the city.electi
to
them
permit
to
besmith
As a multi, i e ,1 service, Mr.
ij
Curley's headquarters men
lievers that among the anti-Curley fili:il he Mayor
the'
speeches were made W
would he the best fitted for the position, that Curley
camp, ch. colate, cigars 10
his experience as city councillor and his Boston bow In
distributed and the me
independent inquiries into numerous city cigarettes were
tile mayor.
activities having given him valuable knowl- asked (directly to help
,
Andrew J. Peters reports a most unite
edge that no other anti-Curley candidate
appeals far nomination
possesses, neither Mr. Peters, Mr. Tague,. peeled response to
signatures. More than 15,000 signanor Mr. Oneal having served as a municipal paper
secured and the 0000 reocer and Mr. flu:liven having confined, his tures have been
hen flied with the elechave
will
quired
commission's
work
street
to
the
municipal
tion department this afternoon. A card
OM
will be kept at
Mr. Smith was a candidate for mayor in index of all signatures
the contest four years ago hut failed of headquarters.
nomination because of lack of signatures.
His case, which was first considered by the
election commissioners, was taken to the
Supreme Court, where a decteion against
uvnipeiiiaais iiin veletiou euniiiiinniunern to
of the new charter.

N ov- /0-(7/
GALLIVAN SAW THE CARDS

Him

Absurd

a=.•

certify eighty
.',Uted names was rendered.
Predictions of the last few weeks that
Mr. Smith Sa. i been out of politics since Congressman's Friends Were Undo
there would be a Republican candidate for that time. He rearitered business as a
mayor were practically verified today by bond salesman and
Coercion
later became head of
i
a statement from Earnest E. Smith, former the rm of Ernest E.
Smith & Co., dealers
t
member of the City Council, that in all in securities, where he
is today. He lives
probability he would apply for nominations ' on Chestnut street. During the Fitzgeraldpapers within a day or two. Previously to Storrow contest in 1910 he was
an active
this declaration word came from State worker for Storrow and figured
in an asTreasurer Charles L. Burrill, wh ohas been sault case in the West End, his
nose being
accredited with having the mayoral ambi- broken In the conflict
tion, that he had never seriously considered
-such a step. Rumors concerning the possi- Peters Not Disturbed
crt
Against
ainst Me!" They'
Lay It Up
•
ble candidacy_ of former Mayor Edwin U.
What support from so-called Republiean
Curtis have entirely subsided.
circles Mr. Smith would secure as a canThe Smith announcement, despite the
didate is of course debatable. It may be
fact that. It was known that he was serisaid, however, that Mr. Peters and his
euely ecnredering entering the race wae
No New ConciIdatca
lay.; r.i•ooi-od.
friends are not at all worried by the probdisquieting to the anti-Curley forces. It
abel candidacy. They profess to have in-.
Papers
was happily welcomed, naturally, at the
formation that no action will be taken by
Curley headquarters, as would be the canthe Republican City Committee to commit
didacy of any end all candidates who would
the organization to any candidacy, but that
Apparently undismayed by the published'
be likely to attract the anti-Curley strength
the committee as individuals is 'strongly
revslation of hurried City Hall assistance*,
and keep it scattered. Mr. Smith wanted
for Peters. Mr. Peters has emphasized the
the public to know that he had waited for
in the circulation of Mayor eurIey's netnipoint that ha is not i mining in any other
•any other Republican to enter the field and
capacity but thnt of a eitixen
t-f.-.. want. nation papers on the day that they were
prastleally reached his decision to run
no party label hinted at during the cam- available from the election department, city
only after he had become convinced that
paign or no emphasis on organization or employees are still at work. There Is not
neither Mr. Curtis nor Mr. Burrill would
group backing that would cause the least
known to be a department in either the
take a chance.
. suspicion that he is a hand-picked
candimunicipal building on School or Court
.-date or that the essential spirit of the near
Enters as a Republican
streets that hats not been solicited.
charter would he imestioped In hi,. camThe
There WAS much hesitancy in Mr. Smith's paign. He welcomes
resMt Is that the mayor has more than
all persons to his
speeen while the subject was under con- standards and
is campaign committee, per. 4000 signatures on tile for certification.
federation, because he cared to make no haps of one hundred
members, will repreThough many persons outside City Hall
public announcement until his formal ari- sent nil rintenefe •Nf .....1,4-7. n r,A ....o ,nn•!,....!
',ere aware OE WiltlE wan suing on mat
plicate:so toe papers. he has already com- beliefs.
Oiled the statement setting forth his teaThe so-called Republican pot In the ' Wednesday, in accordance with orders, the'
sene for re:emir:re and desiced that etatemayoral campaign has been simmering for f mayor's friends have denied that there has.
merit to be the first public notice from him. weeks. First
came the report that Mr. Curbeen anything extraordinary in that work.
Strange to say, he has been in rio haste to tis found the
contest a temptation.
But
The mayor himself has declared that lie
act, though he appreciates the fact that the Mr. Curtia never
authorized any statement
knew of only six cards that were sent outs,
five candidates already in the field ate fast for publication that
indicated his probable
preempting the signature field, Mayor Cur- entry into the Wit.
and those to members of the Temmany
He has been content
ley and Mr. Peters having more than 15,000 to permit his intimate
Club, asking the recipients to rer•ort at 40.
friends to assume
signatures each.
Mr. Smith believes that that. If the eituatien called for
activity on
Court street to receive nontinatioe papers.
he v.ell have no difficulty in securing 3000 his part, he would roost
seriously consider
Many Tammany Club members are on
hena fide s4tnatures, as he has been assured the step. His friends
the
have assumed, since
of the support, as solicitors and campaign the centest became ;dearly
city payroll and it was only natural that the
marked, that
workers, of many men who have been in- , Mr. Curtis never regarded
mayor's
campaign
work
should be given .
that step as
terested in his former candidacies.
political wisdom. Then :erne the report
over to such trusty lieutenants, in the
lirst
It is evident, from a talk with Mr. Smith, that Mr. Burrill would enter the
• instance, though his papers have been
contest
cirthat he regards the partisan appeal as the The "en..ft seemed too ilidiel ens
culated through the municinai handin::
for the
ieutiles elem,- id, in iliq -candidacy. eecona. State treasurer's denial, in view
other city employees as well.
of the fact
Is the fact that he had three years of ser• that, he had been eiected to that
important
closely following Andr2w .1.
sere_
v;c6 ii., :il.:y ....0unellior under the new char- Melee (Duthie one or
the most critical
plaint that the netyor it, stesre
le
ter. Mr. Smith was a Republican when periods of the history of the
a statement today from Coneressman
CommonJames:
elected to the City Council in 1011, and wealth.
Today,e however, he let it I),
A. tiallivan as follow,,:
changed to Progreesice when that Party known that the stery of his possible
can
' "I myself saw three cards Tuesday
was formed. eH left the Progressive party Maar.; was absurd and that it
night,
never enwhich had been pla, ed .11 *he bands of
city
when Colonel Roosevelt left it, and sines tered his mind. Mr. Burrill will isuse
a
employees. 'rho cards oore the order,
tech leis called himself a Republicen. lIc formal statement later. No other
'ReRepubport
at,
-10
Court
street
et 0.30 tomorrow
ha. just been enrolled as a Republican. lica.n hart been mentioned as haying
serious
morning. You are to get (here a
'ellen asked If a partisan candidacy had mayoral zeutetIons.
blank
filled out in writing with p
number) signs.
any Place in municipal electiene, under the
tares
and
torn
them
in
hy
five
new charter, Mr. Smith replied that the Gallivan Has a New One
o'clock to:
the election derailment.'
eil.etiOnn 'nave been non-partisan in spirit
A story from the JalrIPPI A. Ciallivan
"Co Wednesday morning at half
but not In reality. Though he did not dis- headquarters
-past nine'
teday, to the effect that many
I stood in the doorway of Court
close his scheme of attack, ee clearly left
street,
soldi?rs at Ayer did not know that they
which la my headquarters as
;he Arnpressioli that the, Republican appeal
well as the
were signing Mayor Curley's papers when
mayor's, so
happens, itnci I met a
to the electorate basee or, the fact that no
of the city employees as 'boy came number
RepOilylican except the ',ate Mayor Hflehard they were presented the day following the
In.
Stale election, was laughed at hr the
had actively setielit the office of mavor

I

Forced to Take Curley's Papers, He
Declares

"Don't

1

r
Some of them are fria.ide of mine, and
Mr. Peters received a worm reception
will be Ot.
they said, 'You know what Pm here for,' w hen he entered the !Ian, ele tom the !Present momentum it
aelliv
capacity shortly. Congressman
Don't lay it up against •ne,
here un- gathering that, it beep:ere elected mayor,
will force the fighting into Mr.
der orders.''he would malic _Roston
.
candidit
a city for all the
for ,none of the other
My reply was that I eertainly weuld not people without 'card ter their location or territory,
the mayor's method*
about
much
so
know
lay it up against them, but when I am 1 their station in life..
°the*:
at City Hall as he, and none of the
mayor, as I shall be in 10l, nobraly will tet
"14re days er arletoeraciee have long
command of langyeee
a
vitriol's:
has
so
reduced to the slavery of teeing such or- passed," Mr. Peters added, "erd the lessons
aetta
the desire to call the mayorei
ders."
of the war show the teed of binding our- and also
Gallivan is an enemy of
Mr.
question.
in
No new candidates have applied for nome seh•es and to nutintain the common cause
intensity of thO'•
nation papers, for either the mayoral, the the people must he clevoted to the Govern- Mr. Curley, with all the
Mayor leitzgerald:e
'City Council oi the school eommittee con- jment, which also means the city. Bombe- enmity shown by former
have not mani-:
test in the last forty-eight hours. One can- racy gives flinch and it asks much, too. You Mr. Tatie and Mr. Peters
,and in fact, they
didate for the school committee, Dr. Fred- appreciate this as much ea J do. You festet open hostility,
estrangement with the maYer.
(nick I.. Bogan, has retired. The doctor cannot get a good government unless you have had no
aparent that. there
sends word flare France, where he is serv- cotiperate. I appreelate your help—that is I It daily grows more
'from the cotqest.
witherawals
will
be
no
your
indicated
by
eresenee.
I
ing as major in the 101st United States Inwant to
, de-.
Tague ha a
and
Gallivan
•2aagressmen
know
every
one
of
you
:yq
ter.
Your
probfantry, that under the circumstances he
the mayor trot, the
out"
"smoke
to
lems
are
my
cided
prohleme,
and
if
T
am
elected
cannot stand for reelection.
mayor I must have the cooperation arel start, and it is evident that the mayor,
No talk hi being heard on the street that
to limit his cama Republican will enter the field for mayor. understanding of the people of this city. thcugh having desired
Realize that we are friends. Don't passe paign to a short time before the elec don,
Though the situation is exceedingly cowdefensive. •Mr. :
eeeee aith five candidates, another aspirant me on the street or elsewhere without' has beens placed on the
sneaking to me. and if I sin chief executive Peters. plane to begin his speechmakirlt
known [la a Republican, eenle. in en
the, zreat cit v the door of 'City Hall shalt
campaign In about two weeks, first satinrelieve the pressure, it is believed. The
ways he open *to you UM/ - i• he
tying himself that trustworthy frier"e in
•
only other possible randidate is former
'en, too."
all eeete ef the city will look aftet Jetal.W
Mayor John B. Fitzgerald, but there is
, Representative Waseegnan raid ele Pe- jot orgaeleation. Therr., iz ::-_. 'iva.*In';'' +-ha
hardly a politician to he found who thinks
record in Congre5s for the Jews wee
fact that Peters and Gallivan are "cow:Ms.
the former mayor will contest. The most
splendid one.
fast" as candidates..
interesting question is as to the candidate
Four years a:,•o Mayor Curley reeeived a
No paper' have yet been taken out bY
he will support. It is regarded as signie- „we Jewish
vote in ,ppreciation cfhis
Earnest E. Smith, the Republican, who becant that, with the exception of two or efforts while in Congress on
the immigrae
lleves that a Republican should enter the•
three edisorial paragraphs in his weekly ion bill. Thomas J. Kenny trade a strong !contest. Many inquiries are daily made at
ptiblicatioe, he has said nothing on the phi for that support. His failure to reeeiv
the election denertment whether Mr. Smith
local political situation for two months. ft was one of the leading causes for his deeuts decided to enter the contest, but tee,
Previously he assailed Mayor Curley in feat. What the Jewish v.ite amounts to Ji
clerks have not seen him since the cam:
nearly every issue. There is no belief that a question. It is certainly close to 15,0Iki,
peign began. It is the common Impression
any of the present candidates would retire cthe majority of it beieg cast iii the North,
that if Mr. Smith decided to go in now he
In favor of Mr. Fitzgerald, as certain per-!West, and South enes. though there is
wo ild find much difficulty in securieg 'toe
Bons have declared to be a poesibility.
necessary signatures. In fact, there is a
strength in sct.lons of Dorchester and Roxstrong belief that he would fail as he failed
If endrew J. Peters persists in his inten- httry.
four years ago. Mayor Curley. Congresslion to run his own campaign without the
men '3allivan and Tague and Mr. Peters
appointment of a campaign manager, he
.
- 7
!el 0
have secured nearly 50,0(10 signatures and
will be the first candidate in many years to
tee ileld Le dry. In addition, James °new,
adopt that method. Numerous individuals
the Socetliet candidate, has 'Iflii'.) or ',ore.
woald be delighted to serve Mr. Paters in
a managerial capacity, and it is evident
that the candidate has found it practically
Impossible to make a choice. That he will J. A. Gallivali Classes Him with Mayor
ese eeerounded by a. corps of wise advisers
Creates Favorable Impression at: Initial
Thompson
Is certain. It is he, letentam to secure the
assistance of a Pig campaign comm!ttee,
Outdoor Speech in Pemberton Square—
representing every section, and this comreplies to Mayor Curley
mittee Is likely to be kept bus from the
time it is appointed.
Congressman Peter F. Tague made tna
inital outdoor speech of his campaign early this afternoon in Pemberton square, end
/ 7
\-/
N
was given a cordial greeting by a larfese
te I
Corressmen Smart III ler Alien I crowd that included a number of business
His brief addre
anti professional men.
'wee given plenty ef applause
Slacker Charges
Mayoral Candidate Likely to Receivii
Coegressinan, Taeue created a favorab
Bulk of That Support as New OrFnizaeeeeeseion.
He did not make use of, Pee
th-. he ntOfki fa
Campaign
Now
in
Much
Quicker tonalities beyond at...
tionnias Been Formed for Him
the setting aside of personal ambitioa:
Pace
greed, in favor of a eoncerted movement:a''
Which mayoral candidate will receive the
blaee Boston where it belongs in the
Jewish sttrengh?
He also replied,
iner.•e of the country.
This question Is anxiously asked in al'
Curiey's staternant that the q
That Mayor Cerley made a very serious
tnumelpal campaigns, and campaign man
political mistake in his nag-raising speech- gre...i.,:oari should not be campaigning
hears work their hardest to swing such
support their way. Today it looks as a es of Sunday in denouncing his opponents, 'le in iyor's office at a tine when his
Mr. Tit
Andreea-5. Peters would receive the bull; Congressmen James A. Gallivan and Peter vices are needed elsewhe-e.
of the Jewish strength, ;he rest of it. being F. Tague, as legislative "slackers" by vot- told his aulience that not only did Mar,
very
thing
that
Curdey
do
when
he souk
divided among Mayor Curley, Mr. Gallivan ing for the conscription bill and then wanting to quit "before the alien slacker is his present office, but that he contin 'and Mr. Tague. Prorntnent Jewish real
salaries
two
until
drawing
some
Peter.;
PreasUrl
made
to
do
informed
eta
his part," is generally admitdents have repeatedly
Teem° requested-ie
was brought to bear.
.,
that, despite tlie eeti ewe of certain groups ted iii political circles today.
coneressman Gallivan, in a red-hot state- careful peresal of his own tecord as AC
of their 'people for other catalidates, ter.'
ment, brands the mayer with sedition and puelic servant by those who .had Pow
Is a strong undercurrent of interest in the
hiR ability. and public-spiritteepa
puts him in the same Class with Mayor
Peters candidacy which will spring to the
Thompeon of Chicago. He also pia-es upon Ile pledged hengeti i,,tette^ tee lake
surface on election day.
him the odium of having circulated eteriee, city laborers if elected, and made .etit.7ae's
Last night at the Quincy House, the
"Andrew J. Peters's 'Better Boston Com- to which Ile referred in his opening speech to "the thumbscrew of political po
Jewish
citilargely
ol.
in
South Boston, regarding German pro- it is how applied.
composed
mittee,"
: paganda. Congressman Tague, sp eking ; "Some craicism eas been made by,
zens, organized with Jacob Wassermann a:
before a. large audience in Pemberton of the candidates for mayor of thii„:.
permanent chairman. The e'an is to hold
realer- meetinfes•in Mr. ,Peters's interests. square this noun, took occesion to rtiraInd hide ef Congress in the matter of the et;
Samara Ie. Borofsky„ a a:aver and former the mayor that the action of Congress re- lag of aliens," Mr. Tague said. efee
representative from Ward le presided. He garding the alien In war was in keepir,g there may be no misleading of the eee
with the desire of President Wilson. lie ad in order to repediate the un -Ante
declared that previous administrations had
forgotten the Jews after elation 'We ask also declared that any candidate who would eaten of any candidate who attern
make political issue of such an important make political capital of such an in
',feline from Mr. Peters but fair •eeatrnena
greet:Ion, I wish tbrietly to Say ,eh
and we know that we :hall get it." the question was un-American.
The mayoral campaigh is now on its action ef C.'ongress was in keeping
•speaeer said. "We want to be treated on
an equelity, so that men of our race shall fotirth week before election and has started deshes of the President or aea
to warm up. If It develops according to etatee,
;not be dlaciiminated epeest in thr future.'
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CALLS CURLEY SEDITIOUS

TACUE OPENS CAMPAIGN

Tague Also Refers to Un-American
Attacks

triS STRONG WITH JEWS

•

t

•

tweets this country and acr Allies in the
great war, we cannot draft aliens into our
Arm— end Navy. To change those treaties
az the. function of the President and the
United States tenale, in consultation with
repreeentatives of the othsr nations.
"President Wilmot, has Informed Congrove that he is doing all in his power to
bring about these changes and he has
given assurance that this matter will be
adJuated to the eat 1sfaction of everyone.
The President further requested Congress
at toe last eesvion not to interfere in this
matter.
"Preon this question, therefore, I stant
with him, comident that Woodrow Wilson
Wilt perform his duty with the same high
standard of public service that ha a chareeeatires of the war from the
beginning."

GALLIVAN SCORES MAYOR

•
r-Rhrk/Pii
PETERS HIS 0
Mayoral Candidate Planning Strong
Campaign

Volunteer Workers Flocking to His
Standards
What Lomasney Will Do a Leading
Question
Much Speculation

Regarding Tague'S

Action

Calls Him Seditious and Reminds Him
That He Introduced First Bill to Draft
Aliens

Congressman Gallivan iseued the following statement today:
"In the morning papers Mayor Curley !e
reported as having spoken at a personallyconducted flag-raising in the Dudley ThenWhat of Tague's Candidacy?
tre, yesterday afternoon. : quote the folMuch talk is heard on the street as to
lowieg statement from the Herald as hav;the candidacy of Congressman Tague, There
ing been uttered by him.
is a rumor that he took out papers in the
"
.ati Tagus .rotet% for the ConInterest or Martin M. Lonaseriey, and that
scription bill, they voted for war, and they
If the signs are propitious Mr. Lomasney
voted ta go into your home and pick you"
will be a candidate for mayor by substionly sons and send theta to France, and
tution process later, There is also a story
now they want to quit before the alien
that Mr. Tague and the mayor have a deal
slacker is made to do his part.'
on, and that what the congressman doss
"For ',hat statement I hereby, as a conw:11 help the mayor. Another story congressman of the United States publicly
nects Mr. Tague and M. Peters with en
brand the mayor of Boston with sedition. I
alliance. Against these rumors is the stateopenly place him in the seine class with
ment from Congressman Tague that he Is
Mayor Thompson of Chisago.
in the fight for himsea alone, and the fact
"I further place upon him the stigma or
Manager
Own
Has
Peters
he decided only Tuetelay right to become a
having circulated the stories in the early
Andrew J. Peters has chosen as his cam- candidate should lead to nb surpicion of his
• stages of my campaign to which T referred
ts on the sec- good faith. His friends arty' that, as he
in my opening speech in South oston, three paign headquarters apartmen
ond floor of the Journal Building, and will will start with strong support from bis
, weeks ago
"n that oceasion I said that I hoped foe have them ready for visitors in a few days. congressional diatrict, he will have a 'mthe good name of Boston that 'German He has chosen no campaign manager, us enus that neither Mayor Curley, Mr. GalPropaganda' would not have its loathsome ouct. as he has the intention, at present. liven nor Mr. Peters can duplicate.
menager Hely there is much wonder what
•'.I freeea into the mayor's office at City of being his own campaignal
ur
Hall.Nat
:.:;
will have the loyei
T part Mr. i-A/mittiller
.r ievIted the mayor to make an open friends well versed in such matters, but r The West End leader's success with the
"
eempaiea
•
the
bent,
a
mia
pi-client
%O. tu clarity
g%%.vn
Illth
nt
'
hia
statem%
he follows
anti-aid amendme
first utterance on the subject is the one
will be !napped out by him and carried tige, it is believed, which maker him the
was
n
he made yesterday when admissio
along dee by day accoraing to the demands most powerful political leader in Boston. A
were supby card and when no reporters
, as he Pees them.
word front Lomasney that he wanted to
posed to be present.
Mr. Vetere has from 150 to 175 volunteer he mayor or that he would seaport either
.
municiral
a
conduct
to
nomlnahis
"In intended
workers who are circulating
of the fire candidates, would have much
ana
campaign but the rnapor's cowardly
thin papers, and reports received from to do with the present unsettled situation.
national
responses
that
effect
the
to
seditious attack forces me into the
are
them today
To date, there is no record of Mr. homesfield.
been even more enthusiastic than was ney showing his hand or intimating to his
for service, have
Mr. Pete',,
whom
with
'as to aliens being drafted
People
expected.
friends which way he will turn.
that Coneresti- I
speak:rig acquaintance have
I wish to Inform the mayor
in ' has not a
.The two additional candidates for the'
bill
first
the
d
introduce
to
ed
man Gallivan
anked for papers ane have volunteer
City Council from Wednesday's list 'if
result.
this
sh
accompli
Offer
could
to
he
that
Congress
accept any service
twelve are Frank B. Howland of 3 Poenand Seere- I
"Even after President Wilson Committee them.
tain square and Timothy L. Connolly of
the
requested
had
open
will
Lansing
A.
Gallivan
James
man
Congress
tar:'
21 Mt. Pleasant avenue. The two addl.:
fulveraelV en
ters in a few clays. At present
headquar
on :titulary Affaire to repast
his
ttonal candidates for the school board are
Leae
11 attune which
'the bill because 0f treaty1
he Is directing his campaignht the Office 17tffehael
Corcoran of 4 Ainsworth Street
with the world aae of Feeney, McKelleteet, Callaghan &
In America's relations
Richard .1. Lane of
Copeland Street,
of paper,' meas. vette, 40 Court street.
Congreesman i and
not yet treated as 'scraps
bill trying to devise some Tagae .bas no headquarters open, but in'a speech on the
Army end
means to get the aliens into our
f a 'hard earriPaige. James
rr:::11:,
attacked by tai.. (Meal, the Socialist candidate, will satea
Navy and for this I was
tei
e
Committe
announce his plans,
very able members of the
Military Affairs,
et
setts
Massachu
"No congressman from
Admits Mayor Came First
so many matters
in America cover handled
The Board of Election Commissions,,
thie
eince
me
by
of
care
the
as hats been taken
e in admitted today that Mayor aurley was
candidat
only
the
am
I
war started.
him- first of the mayoral candidates to receive
pledged
has
who
field
y
the moeoralt
ul nomination papers Wednesday, because he
mayor, for the successf
self to work, as
was the first to "all for them. Chairman
n of the war.
conclusio
specely
and
the rights of Iva Toomey elates, however, that the mayor
because
war
for
vot
"I
Amid I
did not get hia papers till after ten o'clock,
inanity caned upon me to do 80.
and that at the manna time the papers of
I pr:,pc•.F.te to see it, through.
Boston on the 11,1e Andrew J. l'eters.wOre ready. Mr. Petcre,
1 'eate election will put
'
I
y. It will settle, once era however,,aioltrqffit receive his papers until
In or Democrac
12e10 o'clock and feels chagrined that the
of loyalty to the Preeifor all, the questam
been answered in
mayor had so long a lap on him.
1r aeet—a question that bas
actions aril
Mr. Peters was the first if the five can:theeneeetive by the treasonable
unpatriotic, uncle -nodidatee to make application for papers.
Botann's
of
epeeches
i
an Maaaaa'
lid thoroughly unAmeric
-

•

Hundreds of solicItore are today passing through shop, factory and store, ringing doorbells and buttonholing pedestrians,
in the work of obtaining nomination sigstatures for the candidates for mayor, City
Council and School Committee. Thin in the
first material evidence that the municleat campaign, which will close with tile
election of Dec. 18, has formally opened.
Already nomination paper signatures are
being tiled with the election department,
Mayor Curley having more than 3000 eignatures fur ceetlaczaten.
To date there are five candidates for
,mayor, fourteen for the City Council and
lite for the School Committee. No more
candidates for mayor are expected to be
announced, but the other lists will grow,
it as believed. How many candidates will
remain in the fight long enough to cause
apprehension among tile bona tide candidates is a question.

depart=
He arrived at the election
waited more
shortly before nine o'clock,
candtthan twenty minutes and no other
Mayor CurleY's $.Va
date appeared. When
Were also
plicatIon had been filed there
for the
applications for five candidates
telephoned
clerk
chief
The
City Council.
plant, ill
the names to the city printing
applications,
the order of the receipt of
:ltrecting the printer to prepare the papera.
printed;
•Vhe body of the paper had been
candiit was necessary only to fill in the
top
date's name and his address at the
of each paper.
papers
The department, asserts that the
et
for Mr. Peters and the mayor appeared
the office at the same time, that the mayor
given 6
immediately called for his and was
d to I
them, while the depahtment telephone
Mr. Peters that his papers were ready.
was.
The officials deny that any favoritism
shown the mayor, saying that if Mr. Peters
the
had called for his papers at the time
received
mayor called, he would have
had
them. The story that Manor Curley
his papers in circulation long before any
other candidate, tegether with the information that city employees were circulating the papers in the departments, caused
much of a sensation among the friends of
rival candidates.

ble
rodtu
se
utpuorie.sufwass ap
than
toufa
ti otit
ovm
tory
et; that
Andrew J. Peters does not interie to
., the answer statements made from day to
needs of the Amer-lean people. Wf.` have day (or night to night) by other cannow reached the stage where the didates for the Mayoralty, and this
growth of our industries has been such will form no part of his campaign for
e- I as to supply not only the consuming the Office.
i public in our own land, but the peeThis was his statement when asked
pies on foreign shores as well. This sesterday If there was anything he
CoAgress Will Protect Newly- i was tree long before the outbreak of :eared to say in connection with the
i the European war, and the necessity request of Congressman Gallivan that
:kcquired Foreign Marifor providing a foreign outlet or our he retire from the contest.
!surplus produt lion has engaged the ' He said he intended to conduct his
kets, Thinks Peters
' thinking minds of the United Slates Icampaign along lines of interest to the
'public, and that in his opinion replying
for some time past.
"Rut a question of much concern to such statemente as Congressman
UNITED STATES HAS
throughout the country today is, Gallivan's did not come under this
whether we can keep up this pace even heading.
BEEN TOO PROVINCIAL to an appreelable
extent atLer hostilEx-Senator Daniel W Lone filed
ities have ceased in Europe. and our papers for entrance into the City
in
I
foreign competitors lay aside their im- Council fight at City Hail yesterday.:
Warns of German i Cartels, .n
i piements of war and again seek con- This makes le candidates in the;
,trol over the markets whicn they were "free-for-all" so far, and there is
Addiess to Institute
:temporarily forced to abandan. Are belief around the hall that there. are
we in fact prepared to hold the new more to come. Mr. Lane lives at 21
Battking . '
markets which were so suddenly Fieacon at.
,thrust upon uk?
,
"How far shall ear Government go
Corereres
teitin provide further 1
in preserving these newly acquired
means whereby American manutectur- American markets against foreign
ers will be able to compete with; for- competitors? The belligerent European
eign combleations, according to An- powers that have lung been leaders in
industry will bend every
hew J. Peters. ;speaking before the the world's
effort to retain their prise poettior, and
Boston Chapter of the American In- despite the handicap which has en/4 hst
stitute of Banking at Lorinier Hall.
abled the manufacturers of this counduring
•
the
themselves,
After the war it will not be inoividu- try i;o entrench
ala competing with individuals, he said. east two an
Alfred E. Wellington of East Dos- 1
markete, the European manufacturers
but nation against nation engaging te will have one great advantage, and ton was the first candidate for the
a trade war as bitterly contested as that is an organization of industry arid ' City Council to have hie 2000 reeeetures examined and certified. He
the present war. He said that even co-ordination of gove.rnment and COM- I
says he had no difficulty in getting
while hostilities are going on that tee mecca."
sufficient signatures for his papers
inut powerful cartels are being formed
and they were all looked over careO(
k
Germa.ny and there is evidence that
fully by him before he sent these In,
foreign trade will be stimulated by the
with the result that be paseed with
I, English, French and Ruselan Governflying colors. He intends to ?tart
hie
!intents. Ho told his hearers that we
campaign for office immediately, The
;will never again face the economic.
"wise
ones"
believe Al will adorn the
banking and manufacturing cenditione
Council the next teeile.
;which preceded the war. "We are going into this new world better equippea
-1- Mayer Curley was present teees
'than ever before," said he.
sse,
the headquarters Jr the Hem:Ire:on ;
;
before in the history metier 11000rst Will Not Answer Gal, **Never
tee
Vele
et.
ereeee:
le. Dee!country, "said the speaker, "has it.
livan—Lane in Race
bury, when 35 of the drafted boys
--eseeeteei with such great opgathered
there.
Ho
presented
to each
rortuneles for f ‘tlurning its poeition
k
iediilleir
Of them a e5 gold pie..., eseien
•
as will await it
Provided
to
satisfy
any of their
Assurance's oi suppoi t tu his fight
at the close of the present war. Be"sweet tooth" wn
tore the war our foreign commerce 1: for re-election from practically every
-had already reached the highest point political leader in East Boston
at the
Just what sot st a campairn is goin its his:eery. With a eereign comI first of a series of district committee ing to be waged by mayor custey is
merce of 86,5001000.0K aiid a favortemente the "pols." So far he has
able trade balance of e2,136,000,000, the ; meetings iield under the direction of
been as quiet as a lamb. Even when
fiscal year of Me was our banner Campaign Manager John F. McDonthe reporters ask questionst concernyear in trade. At the end of .the ti- ald at
the Cerley Mayoralty Head- ing things said by the rival canditanic struggles,
will have to redates he does net get excited, and
adjust ourselves to new conditions quarter's, Scollay Building, 40 Court
just says he is cm .11 cting his camand new trade opportunities. The at., was the boast of Mayo"
. Curley's
greatest opportunity this country; has campaign men contained in a state- paign in "his own s ty." But then,
. one must remember hal sometimes
ever had will then confront it, and it; ment issued to .the pleas last night.
:March comes in like ft eimis and goes
Is for us to consider how best we are
"Not for years," the message reads,
to prepare ourselves to meet that op- "was there a more repreeeetative out like a lion; and the campaign isn't
well sterted yet.
portunity when it comes.
gathering of the various political COM..
'Notwithstanding the fact that the binittiOnti of East Boston."
The report of the Peewee Coieeile.
development of the power of a nation
William F. McClellan, for years
sion is anxiously awaited by those at
,bas invariably been concurrent with president of the Democratic City
Com- City Hall. Just how
the bonding
the develepment of its foreign trade: niitte and head of the city
machine ; hearing is to be treated by
for many years past there existed a under ex-Mayor Fitzgerald;
that body
Reps.
Edle a matter of great interest.
dtepeention .on the part of our Govern• It
ward
J.
Cox
and
Thomas
A.
Winston, should be releneed for
ment to ..?nr•nornerA the development of
publication
sseelemen Thrimns It. Kelley of the
Isoon and some firewerhe are exthe home maeket to the exclusion of
Ward 2 Committee were among the
isected.
sereign markets, as evidenced by the most
enthusiastic Curley men at tele
great walls of proteteion built from
session.
At the campaign headquarters;
time to time to keep out the foreign
of
• Among the others were William D
invaders.
;the candidates for the office of
Mayor
"But in the last few yeafs conditions Shields, C. A. Sheehan, John a. Dougthings are looking active.
There
have undergone a marked change. lass, Repseeleet William H. Hearn
the :same hurry and inistle
noticeable
Where provincialism in business was and John B. Cashman of Ward 2, John
and the snappy conferences.
And Of,
deemed quite the proper and safe Is, Davis, George F. Bohling, George
course there is teat without Nei10a nth
course to purees In the early days of J. Clarkeon, Michael J. Sheehan, Bercampaign headquarter:
, would be coMe
cur Industrial development, when nard F. Hanrahan and Richard C.
plete—the cloud of smoke, expelled*
there was hardly a branch of I du;- Kirby.
t hose miffing eatnnstion
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CU VEY CHIEFTAINS
CLAIM EAST BOSTON
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7I
44n- No V ei
4.'"37.eee. frie name tire.;11
lion Dec. 19. •
ii
U

announces as
&pm-magnum Gallivan
his platferrill:
•
1
administration pledged to pates*
An
MI Shou44 Get Together.
entails.
ism and all that that
Former Lt.-Gov. Barry said:
A. single term.
,
"I was the original Curley man, doing
Clean, well-paved streets.
Elevated
all that I could to eut him into Cm
A solution of the Boston
, tight four years age end working so traffic pi ohlem.
bard for his election that it cost int
Ca-operetion. with the finance corn'
Us
i something in votes and friendships as
.
.
1
antagonism,
I well as other things. But I am disap- mission, instead of
pointed in him.
city's•boLing bus.
Distribution of the
I am not prepared to say as to
private moneeelies• ,
no
rata;
pro
Mess
!where my support will he thrown, but
prevention.
Modern methods of fire
, the present mayor cannot win the elecin ec-1
Recognition of city employee
tion, and it is only a question of who
ability.
with
cordance
of:
Is the best-equipped candidate other
Establishment of a department
than he. All who realize what a sucpublicity and a department,
cession of mistakes the present mayor municipal
philanthropic advaneement tu . eave
heR made, and how sadly a change Is of
more public donations such
needed should get together and support I he way . for
cntal
Parkman fund. e ors) te
the
as
that mane,'
t nk., an
Evans memszial
Andrew J. Peters announced yesterday ,,
that Frederick A. Finigan, who has ee, innfIrnsmerT carry no personal obligations
shall
signed as elerk of the municipal court, i "I
personal Brie)'emcee Into City
"briteor Curley will poll less than is to take charge of the Peters campaign ij and noAsp
shall
a one-term mayer I
Di
e
and will be in the Peters headquarters I Hail'
20,000 votes in the election Dec.
carry none out.
the
Secin
Jouseal building. He served sewand Will DCA run better than third, if
C n resemrin Gallivan wrote tourging
eral terms in the old board of aldermen.
of the Navy Daniels,
°
rett4
all the candidates stay in," former
Associated with him will be Edward :I
opportunities be given for the
Lt.-Cole Edward P. .Parry predicted a Moore, who was secretary to former that
!!!!!!!!!!!
sailors to take partin the m
last night. "Indeed, it is quite Within Mayor Fitzgerald for over four years.
election, but Secretary Daniels evidentconedThe
boom
is
Peters
developing,
rapidly
Massachusetts
the hontele sir pnesihilitieg that you
,r eepreeed the
,
!
and the former congressman found it tUtion to be as elastic as the New York
May hear of his withdrawal as a impossible to
nue, as his own CAM- I constitution, instead of only recently
Mayoralty Candidate.
contipag and attend to all the providing for AbEentee voting, and sent
manager
which
the
are piling up.
matters
"There is meet going* on beneath
instructions to the commander-in-chief
surface and some important canferences - Congressman James A. Gallivan offers of the Atlantic fleet and the commandare brewinge but you may be sure of the first direct evidence of coercion on ants of the Charlestown and Newport
eerie thingt, and that is that the with- the part of the Curley administration in districts to co-operate with the election .
di-ale:91 or all the other candiaates in obtaining signatures for Curley's nomi- officers in setting up voting booths..
'
favor of. ,ohn F. Fitzgerald would be netion papers. He says:
The, instructions are futile. The sec"I myself saw three cards. eaeh bear- rotary can only see to it that leave of
the one'Ming that would give the ireI ent mayor a new lease of life, in fact ing the order: 'Report at 40 Court absence is granted. Voting can :,e done •
-11511t11 *I/4.1111, p.,,,w.
street' (the Curley headquarters) 'at D:SO I only in tee tenet)
would insure his re-election."
tomorrow morning. You are to get' i Next year the Legislature will have
.
Yell: 15r. Active !:: Canleeeen. •
(here a number inserted) 'signatures in r made new arrangements, unuer toe new
1 The former Lieutenant-Governor was your department. and turn them in by intendment to the constitution
1
'asked about the report that he will 6 o'clock.'
take the stump foe either Peter F. "I saw those cards Tuesday night 1
Tague or Andrew .7. Peters, but declined Whether the mayor went so far as to
to disclose his choleeteealsesteeels little have them printed by the city printing ;
doubt, however, that he will get into y ant arid paid for by the taxpayers' i
the st )aking campaign against Curley. money, I have no direct evidence, but I
entice "sh he was one of the mayor's have my suspicions.
mainstays (cur years ago.
Card Bearers Ask Forgiveness.
c‘f 1/ •
Bets were tnade at, downtovvn hotels
east night at even fieeree on the basis
"The next morning I stood in the doorREPUBLICAN
CURLEY
of the Barry medictions, and It is the way of, the building 40 Court street,
CANDID ATE UNLIKEL:
talk of the town that former Curley
chieftains are, likr Barr)•, deserting which Is also my headquarers as well as
their former idol at, 1 eeeirtrig to one or ,the building in which eierley
xt is perhaps not too early to sO•
the other of the caneldetes.
land I met some of these men as they
that the projection Of a nominally
Senator James P. Thuilty, Sheriff '
came in,
"Republican" candidate into the mu
Jelin A. Kelther, Clerk of Courte Frank
A. Campbell, former Senator James P. I "They were friends of mite. and they
nleipal contest„ in the interest of the
A ". !'"A
; ;• "
Dee:. aml a ;1.-”,l
:coova
mayor, has mused a lee:lere. Tee
were declared to be sharpening knivee I talked with me vety frankly, meeting
man in ,sight, George 0. Wood,
only
'You know wha.t
:such remarks
for the head of the Tammany Clue
has as yet filed no signatures, and in
The 'wholesale desertions from Seseiern Ihere for, Jim. Don't lay it up against,
Curley's totem pole oecaeioned surprise I me. I'm here under orders. It's a nutee
order to complete the task before
among many who had eeeeestemitee the ,,er of bread and butter with me.'
night he would need a greatTuesday
strength of his maehine and the ale of I "My answer was that • I certainly
er activity of City Hall employes in
, his wigwam. Now that the end of his would not lay it up against them, but
his behalf than they ordinarily exI fouieli year is approaching, long-hiber- when I am mayor. as I shall he in
elee kiee‘l
r•Gr
16.
'
enmities are stirring to life and 1:
ut
I tutting
hibit. Were the mayor to "time oft
up like mush- fear that they will ever be called on to
! new once are springing
his coat," as the saying Is, he might
take the orders given to slaves, nor
!rooms in ft night,
will they be expected to use the city's
fill Wood's papers in season, but we
i If a Curley opponent has nothing else
do political work for me,
against the mayor, the slogan "Four time to
donbt if he will do so. As an assist"James M. Curley Is making a great
years Is enough" wakens echoes every- mistake in using the Methods
ant assessor on the mayor's pay roll,
of a czar,
cardinal
where. Rotation in office is a
and it will not be leng before he will
Wood could not prove of great conseprinciple of the Democratic party, RS go into an exile as far removed
from
quence in diverting strength from Me.
the antlerague party declares the con- the political history of the city
as Toeressinan diseovered when the first re- bolsk Is from Petrograd.
Peters.
•
pert came out that the Mahatma said:
We, accordingly, look to see the
"Somebody who Is a real friend of the
"Two terms in Congress in enough."
mayor, it such can he found, ought to
four men now running in the open,
Democracy cannot tolerate Caesarism get held of him and advise him to give
Carley, Gallivan, Peters and Tague,.
and shuddere at the epeetre of a Cali- licp
tedber th--1t
e
c,:
bio•boimtrtahroyt, a.ut.oe a i c
heeta
s trn
ban, "drtink with power," but a new
go through to the finish. Any one of
have cam
ace
mayor means- a new deal all around ond nature to him and become a
three of these candidates would
little
and ordireselly the heads of the city more
inn
le.
m
human.
te ist
a good mayor, or a useful pithmake
departments, at least, for the sake f
that he gave a better et"It
lie servant anywhere. The fourth—
their -bread and better, take off their ample of leadership in the pure deemecoats for the man who will keep them racy lie prates about. The time has gone
who happens to be first oamed in the
in their jobs, but the John A. Sullivan by when the mayor of Boston can with
alphabetical list above—is impossirevelations of the mayor's offerings, safety to hie own political fortunes alble, as his former backers awl adcoupled with current reports of present low such peremptory mandates to go
herents seem to realize. We see his
promisor by the wholesale, cause general out. If he is a true Democrat he will
ahivering and a desire to cast an anchor have to depend on volunteers, as I do
finish. He is already on the run.
to windward, for James M. Curley call- an shall."
Keep him going.
not possibly satisfy everybody, if promGall:van's Platform.
isos now helms male alleged to • be
,
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Fornler Lieutenant -G ov error i
Predicts Mayor Will Poll Less
Than 20,000 Votes.

WILL CAMPAIGN AGAINST HIM
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'
Most. of the Louisiana crop '
a
•
au-gar will go to New York this year
1
and Boston will get none of it unless
-. No,
n::
refined
11eldi io
* isteienrteahseen-in the
1-loeft air:
supply from the Western beet sugar
as it is said that the entire crop will
be refined in the Weal and will be
40,000 Lbs. in Back Bay Ware- used to steely the demand there. ,
An investigation of the sugar, flour
house, Health Department
anti bread situation • in Cambridge has .
just been completed by the. Cambridge
Inspector Reports
Department aif Weights and Measures.
under the supervision of Sealer F. C.
-1-7---,More then 150 stores were
McBride.
RAW PRODUCT BEING
visited and searched and In no ease
was any evidene of hoarding found.
RUSHED TO BOSTON
In one store on Cambridge at., 15
barrels of sugar were found in the
basement, but before it could be reNo Evidence of Hoarding in Ported, it had all been sold. This same
ore was selling sugar only with 50 '
Cambridge Stores—Run
cents worth of groceries, but was
Saltwarned to stop by Sealer Mcleolde.
On
! Using sugar as a premium to corn-_
pet purchasers to buy other grtwories
lt:
ti strictly forbidden by the rules laid
Mayor Curley was informed 3-esterown by Food Arinl iiiiiiiiiii Endicott,
day afternoon that one of the Health and Sealer McBride has issued.a warnDepartment inspectors had found 40,- ing to storekeepers not to do this, and
St
. to housekeepers to report all
regallev,
,o
rt
000 pounds of sugar stored in a ware- 1*if
ho compel their patrons to
house In this city. A report of the buy so much goods before they can
! find ham been forwarded to Food Ad. buy sugar.
ministrator Endicett.
Very Little Sugar
The report to the Mayor was as
Sealer McBride and his assistants,
follows:—
,X
stisesh O'Neil, H. H. Healey and E. T.
-•-!*- •
"On private ad:emotion received by 'Morns, found very Attie sugar In Camineoectar -Tear, Ii'. Linehan, a visit was fridge. In East Cambridge they could
made to the Boston Storage %Visas Ye-a• find any, but in the Central sq.
house Co., on Massachusetts ave., in and North Cambridge sectiona, cendithis city, and he 'discovered in the tions were not quite so bad.• Cita,
cellars of this warehouse, murder kale' bridge grocers have risen to the great
! and key, 10,000 pounds of sugar in I shortage in admirable4 fashion, and
! have refused to raise the price for Pie
100-pound bags.
"This sugar arrived from New York ' small supplies sliteb they hold.
seven days ago and campri.ws part of
The uniform. price for granulated
a shipment of 60,000 pounds to Page white sugar throughout the city is.
& Shaw, candy manufacturers. This froni 10 to 10141 cents a pound; both
angst' has now been transferred from, powdered and lump sugar is selling
Page & Shaw and now stands in the fr•orn12 to 121a, cents; and brown sugar
sauna of Otis Emerson Burnham, 185 Is selling for nine.cents a pound, which
Devonshire st., Boston, who is the speaks well for the spirit of co-operamanager for Page & Shaw: Of the tion.
original shipment 20,000 pounds has
Sealer McBride found the bread situI been withdrawn from the warehouse. ation i
excellent shape. Not one loaf
i As AUX 41.1/ WC, has. been able to and of bread was found
under weight. In
I out, some of this sugar has been de- feet, every loaf
aesed examined,
clared to the Ifooa Administrator.
weighed from two to four ounces over
"This warehouse has never before, to tho
standard weight of 16 and 24
my knee ledge, been used for the stor- minces.
age of food, but bus been used for the
Cambridge has it fairly good supply
:storage of furniture And furs."
of flour on band. It is all in bag, howRaw - Sugar Coming
ever, and practically no barrels are to
Raw sugar Is being i ushed to BOP- be found. The
Cambridge,stores have
ton from the West to relieve the sugar made no attempt to boom their patties,
famine. A consignment of raw sugar the uniform prices on all
grades runfrom the Philippines reached Beston ning from $1.75 to $1.85 a bag.
yesterday tar the South Boston refinery, and more is said to be on the
•
Bun on Salt
way. The exact amount of the eon- ..; During the past week
there was a
eignment is not known. This sugar,
long run on salt in Cambridge, due to
was shipped from Ceitu and Iloile 01 .arumor
that no more salt
, baseless
San Francisco, and then sent over-.
- 'wt4 to be had, and all stoeks were
land by rail.
quickly wiped out.
A quantity of molasses is being put
One store in East Cambridge had
through Pe process 'to extract sugar
fromIt. The sugar is of a light brown two weeks' supply when it opened
. iMonday morning. At noon there was
, color.
The new Cuban crop will be corning .not an ounce of salt in the store. The
!
' fra•ward in a few weeks and the re. situation was quickly remedied, how! fineries will then run day and :tight lever, oy Boston wholesalers rushini:
to Cambriage stores and now
Ice supply the depleted /118 rket. Sugar
cane cutting will probably begin or, !there is plenty ot salt on hand and lots
starti more where that came front.
most of the sugar plantations in Cuba
The results or the investigation have
In 10 days and the grinding *ill
immediately. In some sections of-sbeen forwarded by Sealer 1V.eBride to
.
Cuba. it is said that grinding has al- Food Administrator Endicots.
.
ready beaun.
.
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Mt;SUGAR STORED '
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CTRLEY UNEASY AT
TAGUE'S SHADOW
"Shall Give Him WorstoBeat"
ing Ever in Charlestown,
Says Congressman

SMITH

HOVERS ON
EDCE OF

CAMPAIGN

Wants to Know Why It
Republicans Are Frozen
Dut 1411;tace A/

Is

By Albert E. Kerrigan
Chasing signatures, sparring abut
I for support from the "big wigs". of the
city and perfecting arganieations are
. about the only matters occupying the
minds of candidates for Mayor of Boston for the present.
Exception must be made in the case
of Mayor Curley, who has his signatures and has had his organization
for four years as represented in the
• Ts---aey Club and the 14,000 odd city
employees.
Both Congressmen Tague and Gal, liven have sufficient signatures ro put
'them over, but are .king time to scan
them carefully. Signatures never worried Andrew 2. Peters. A possible
(rood Government candidate never had
to worry about this. James Oneas the
Socialist, may have some difficulties
In obtaining the necessary 3000.
The possibility that Register of Deeds
William T. A. Fitzgerald will Pike out
nomination papers is being discussed.
In a conversation with One of the.
candidates who asked him to sign
his papers, Fitzgerald As alleged to .
have said, "I am stank to sigo no !
other papers than my own." If Fitz- '
aersia is intending to run he will find
It a difficult task to secure ;.as
tures with five other candidates combing the city.
The sixth rumored candidate. former Count:nutria Earneet E. Smith. is
walking about the ,city with an announcement of his candidacy in his
ocket. He describes his mental cona
ition as highly excited over the pross'a.
pects. There has been no straight Re,
CY
publican candidate for mayor since the
new charter, he says, and wants to
''‘•
know why Republicans are frozen OM% /14
\*"•
:No Rem bileana
.
la V 1
"Look at the appoIntment:rjoi Mayor
Curley," be says. "Are there any Re- ,
publieans escept those that he was
s.
compeiled to make on the Election
Board? A Republican cannot get anything in this city."
The Met that city elections are nonpartisan does not worry him in the
see htost. 8:nee Bit_ Repribiteans are s
not recognized they have a riatV to,
rebel. He claims te have offers at
support front men of prominence. ito
a!so says that he can get the aims,
tures without tsouble.
'Switching frem this baste Smith
old how lie was serving o. a jury,
,although. art a member nt,t40

rd

• `a
„be exempt Rethdught it =their pemin believes that, it would not do and deelares that Republicans have
katliar.
'them any hesrm to sit down together. been barren !yen more than the So'Do You Scent a Plot to keep You
The ex-Maser declares with em- cicflsts. His statement, given out last
out of the way?" he was asked.
Iiihasts that his part in this fight Is night, is ea follows:—
Stniti cheet•felly admitted that his mensly that
of an observer. Many
name getting on the jury list ut City
i
Re
ePpuubb=
ro315100 "Et
I aare
re
n aatleXt
n
Hall looked peouliar to him. Ile is 1Peraons have come to him and said There
on the jury for six weeks, :tad if not that it was his duty to the city to voters in Boston. We voted for the
excused would have to get out of the run, but he has paid but slight at- . present city charter and favor nonfight. What a Machiavelli that man tention to them, except to say that partisan municipal government. We
If it devolves on him he would
strongly object to the way Democtats
Curley must be!
Edward E. Moore, formerly see,e- ready, but not anxious. He is not have ruled this city for the Last eigia;
ready
to lake auy stand in the mat- years. It
tary to Mayor Fitzgerald, and now
is non-pettlsan in natne
ter now, bemuse the situation is so
assistant manager of the Peters
only. Time caiseh
tan •f the laseahlleari
confused. After the lima for withcampaign, denies that he has redrawal and substitutien passes he will City Committee has twice been a paid
signed his position as probation offi- take
worker for Democratic candidate* tor
a stand.
cer in the Charlestown Court. This
Mayor.
Taw Worries'Em
Is eloore'a regular vacation time and
"Today Republicans are barred from
he thought it a good chance to take
Tague's entrance into the fight, the city effairs because they are Repubanother plunge into politics.
ex-Mayor cenfessed, confused matters licans.
Their elimination is more
Congressman Tague yesterday ridi- greatly. It is known that 'fague con- complete than that af the Socialists.
culed the reports of the get-to- sulted but few men before he took the
"I am as anxious for the election of
gether of Charlestown leaders at the
ii' one were to suppose that the Mr. Peters as I am for my own elecCurley headquarters. He read over field, then, &insisting of Peters and tion. He has always been a most reguthe list of those peesent as sent out Gallivan was about to step out for lar Democrat. Does he propose, if
by the Curley press ourcau and said esieeereat it ran be seen how confus- elected, to carry out the 'spirit of our
that every one of them had been ing it really must have been.
charter and give a real non-partisan
against him for years. Some were
administration?
Foolish
A
Claim
City employees, and one or two in •
"To show my good faith, to show I
That. Curley la worrying aboet the
reality his friends. The Greens and
mean what
pay-, I .;I:g4:1..t
. ..tad eree
Tague
candidacy
is evidenced by the
the Brennans, as is well known, have •
a conference. Mr. Peters may name
claim to
• 3
t by his a conferee,
t
never been friendly to Tague.
I will name a conferee.
"I shall give that man such a publicity department. East Boston is
"If they shall not agree the two may
beating In Charlestown," said Tague, a part of Tague's congressional dis- name
a third conferee. If these ar"as never we, Etatninistrired to a man trict, and for the Mayo, to make.
sweeping claim to it is ridiculous. In biters, from any aingie which shall apbefore."
pear wise to
o.uvise InA
withAndrew Peters yesterday was Inclined the list of prominent citizens of the draiv,
I willeeles so and work ,or Mr.
to minimize the effect that Earnest E. district who will support Curley as Peters."
•
/
Smith would have in the election in the publicity detailed, were noted :he
Cong. Peter F. Taguea headquarters
the event that he ran. It was Peters' names of some former Political pooh announced
last evening that the
Opinion that the people would die- bahs, whose influence now is but a
Charlestown cortgrestonan aould isegin
cera the purpose of the Smith candi- memory of tne past. It can hardly Le
dacy and reject it. He said that he claimed that John .1. Douglass. "Bill" his campaign in earnest this inornnig
McClellan or even Barney Hannahan with the filing of mere. than 51,00O Rig;View Turatign mends Haat
1i Lad
natures with the aaection. Commispolitical powers nowadays.
are
had conferences with Mayer Curley.'
einnera
The napers watch- wet ea
flied today bear signatures for lite
Smile
V s
most pa:-t of citizens pf Charlestown
As to John F. Fitzgerald Peters has
and East Boston. 'Pailful:rare now in
only a 'smile..
circulation for Cong. "a4gate in every
"I have heard from him a good deal
ward throughout the city, and these'
first and last,"• said Peters. But he
will be filed on Monday.
added that he knew nothing of It's inConspicuous among time elaertaturee
tentions.
frem East Boston is that of Patrick]
Robert G. Bottomly. secretary et ths
J. Kennedy, President of the ColumnGood Government Associative', lotmated yesterday that Councilman Ex-Councilman Demands Non- hie Triist. Co. who haulaeen closely'
allied politically with Ex-Mayorjobn
Hagan would be given the endorseF. Fitzgerald for years.
Partisan '2111micipal
ment of the association in spite of
"I guess the filing Of more than the
stories to thc contrary about town.
:necessary number of signatures with
Government
The aseociation will hold no meeting
th e. Election Commissioners tomorrow
until the candidates are all in the field.
will be a complete . answer to the
Jest at present they are busy on
who have been circulating the remark ,!
finances, planning to have that neces- TAGUE FILES 3000
that I an: Incl-Ay to wIthdrnw," atald
sary feature of the campaign cleaned
SIGNATURES TODAY. Congreasman • Tague last eight. . e •
up by the first of the month. LiberThe opening rally in the Tague camty Loans, Red Cross an war economy
prili.;11 will he held in Faneuil
Halt
Is liable to affect the association seneat Wednesday evening. Last even..
verely this year, but if they endorse City Employees Have to Give
inir, Congressman Tague delivered
Peters they will have a candidate who
Patriotic addresses before the AnPart of'Their Pay for
can take care of that matter easily.
sonia Council, K. of C., at the Knights
Peters admits, however, that running
Curley
Campaign
of Columbus flag raising in Charlesfor mayor is "expensive entertaintown, and at the City Employees rement."
union in Hibernia Han, Roxbury.
The Curley headquarters continued ',net
former city counFrom Mayor Curley's campaign
to deny that they had "tricked" thc cilman, who has been mentioned
as the headquarters last evening, the
soldiers into signing the Mayor's
in charge of
papers. But officers and men at Ayer sixth aspirant for the mayoralty of tures on the Mayor's securing signapapers, of which
have admitted that they did not know Boston last evening issued a state; a:trotter Edward
F. McLaughlin Is the
what the papers were.
ment that he is willing to drop out of elution:tn, reported
that more than
the contest and support Andrew J. atefee signatures had been obtained.
The Original Director
Repot ta that 2 pc. of the saber let
of
The original stage director of the Peters for the office, providing this is city
empleyees have been "requeste
d"
mayoralty
production, Dr. John decided to _W beat at a conference be. as
contributi
ons
to
the
campaign
tund
Francis Fitzgerald. is still urging tween one of his
own delegates and of Mayor Curley were orculated
that the anti-Curley candidates have
yesone representing Peters, a third con- terday from the camp Of Andrew
a conference and talk the matter over.
J.
Peters
and
from.
sources
fere
to
be
chosen by these twe if they
close to the
He bdottched the subject to Edmund
Good Government Assn.
Billings, formerly secretary of the fail to agree.
The assessment of city employees
G. G. A., but the latter did not show
is
In his statement, Smith objects nothing new, in tact is
an old "dodge,"
enthusiasm. Peters would, not withstrenuously to the way Democrats but this year is said
to
said,
nave hen
draw, he
.so there was not much
*anise in .
conference. Fitzgerald, have ruledt the city for the past eight carried on' with more than usual boldyeats
• under. a. non-partis
• an charter, Malt

r)
(

pj v
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SMITH DROPS OUT
FOR PETERS IF

•

,

Poor Man's Fight.
'
Gallivan has so far proved himself
the most aggressive of any ot the caneildates for mayor,
THE possible entry of Earnest E.
if the mayor had kept out of the mat"As far as I ant concerned," he Meld
Smith as a mayoralty candidate
ter altogether la, would have been much today, "there is a poor man's fight:
affords some relief to Mayor Gurley,
better off, but because he dearly likes against two millionaires. The two milThe mayor's lieutenants have been
to gulde, counsel and direct, he now
lionaires?- -why, Peters and Curley. I .
anxiously casting about for a Resuffers front a neat' tide of disgruntled
expended one cent to obtala my:
publican who might divide the forces
feeling, which he might have avoided ha ten't
signatures. Tetley I an, preparing to
of the Good Government Association,
had he simply left the issue to the art.
papers in letters and the
eed Mr. smith spent an hour in the
commission, as he himself declared they send out some
postage will use up a few cents, hut
company of Mayor Gurley. yesterhad sole power.
signatures will not
day. Even if Mr Smith should pall
The Scandinavians hark back to a MAW° of this my
only 2500 votes It Is quite within the
case in some respects curiously parallel, cost me or anybody else anything.
range of possibilities that his candiwhen the protestants against Pat Bow;•
"When this campaign is in its last
ell'S moving picture theatre were given
dacy might be the straw which
stages you will see the voters fall away
the shadow of a hearing, only to be in- from Mayor
would turn the scale In favor of
Curley. I have heard esti-e
formed by Mayor Curley that hie hands
"Four years more of Curley."
mates made by men who follow these :
from
the
an
opinion
corwere
tied
by
----campaigns that he would not get 15,000e
The Smith candidacy makes Con- poration counsel.
votes. My fight is with Peters; I carel
grementan Tague and Gallivan smile.
Charles 0, Power, secretary to the .defeat
•
Curley."
They regard It as a blow at Andrew Inlayer, has received g, letter iron' tea"
Gallivan has obtained more than the
J. Peters. Peters was elected to the ,stalwart scion of tie' Power hurdle,
MOO signatures necesaary to place his
House and later to the Senate in Re- t "somewhere in France," stating that name on
the ballots, but none will be
publican districts, and alwaye attracted he has passed on examination in trench filed
for him until every signature has
promoted
Republican votes when running for .rnortar work, and . been
been
verified.
Attention is being paid to
congress, so the present Boston con- sergeant, Mint regiment, snd Is in Paris the
jurats, as a "bad" jurat will invaligressmen figure that they stand likely "taking a finishing course." Just what date
the entire nomination paper. so Is
to lose least by the new apparition. On that means is a mystery to tile proud
In Fight to Stay.
further cogitation, however, they snav but axious parents. Secretary Power's
net smile quite so broadly, for the son has been three years in the service,
Both Gallivan and Congressman Peter
reason that Curley's re-election would and in the -summer of 1916 was one of F.
Tague are kept 'busy denying stories
hurt them a good deal more than would Gen. Sweetser's mounted orderlies,
the election of Peters. The present when the troops were on the Mexican that they plan to withdraw later on;
mayor has a long memory, and a long !border. A card from Walter White, the. Each insisted today that be is in the
arm, and his opponents have long stood Treveler's former representative at City' fleht to the
end, and will withdraw unriOvr le the signal corps of the
in fear of hies vindictiveness. John P.
der no condition.
Fitzgerald lied a faculty of forgetting 101st. stating ;.hat Ile is in excellent
4 Thane said today that he wilt issue no
his enemies, but James M. Curley— health: has also been received.
formal statement on his candidacy nitnever. Tee is "too busy rewarding my
friends."
When lieutenants+ of Mayor Curley til he has filed his papers. He, too, says
made their epectacular vhstt to Camp he has more than the necessary numEarnest E. Smith has certain personal
ClUalitieS1 which once attracted a folloesDoyens at Ayer recently with cigar- ber and obtained thifen without any difing. the same which mado him a slice
ettes, chocolates and the mayor's nom- ficulty and without expense.
cess as a bond /salesman ell. areee ht
a reI finl•eildl.,dobl7
E satia
dlking after my papers
illation papers, many Benton mer, in
IMe m eeeeerar
u when he set up in Misteese for hieneeee
. but as a member of the national arms slgred the tapers IItj To listen to the reports at some of the
!he (!ily Connell he .waFi a Jtallty
17.i7.;;Irtrrf_N "ki•artin
homasney Is
the mietakert belief that. they were prate ',o7 a:
• petrel, and aeon broke with the Good
tions to some high authority to alltr
el iin teems., em Ilene and Curley. out so
"
I
w
far as known homasney has not definiteoeevernmeet Association by whose help
ly declared for anybody. One of his
he had been elected. His old friende, them to vote.
This was the charge made by Con East Boston lieutenants today made the
Arthur D. Hill and Matthew Hale, will
not fellow him in his present venture.
gressMan Gallivan, candidate for mayor significant observation thet with the
mayor, Ta.gue, Gallivan ano Oneal. the
Meta y.
Mayor Curley'a ambition, end ids imSocialist, remaining in' the contest,
"I am told and I believe," said Galli- "Peters looks good to me."
perinlistic temperament, frequently land
him in the limelight, but not alweys to
van, "that after the officers had rea, The old story that former Mayer Curies will he a candidate, with the hackhis advantage. His latest misfortune is
ing of Lornasney, was revived brieflY
voters.
Scandinavian
the alienation of
The Scandinavian societies of the city, the mess hall, they understood they today, but was soon crushed by a perwould be caked to sign petitions for sena! denial from Curtis. Arri0 declared,
and there are several of prominence.
mustering a considerable allied strength
authority to vote. The boys didn't ani that no has given the matter no con..,h.o it comes to co-operative endeavor, ,
derstand that they were being request's(' In;teadne
. f being regarded as a possible
have been meth wrought up over the
threatened moving Of the statue of Lief to sign Mayor CurieY.e norrOnatien fllt eamildate rm. mayor. Curtis will have to
pers; in fact, some of the beys .n•eportme ne censidered as a possible eai-alidate
Ericson and his viking ship from iti+
for the Itereiblican nomination for
preeent imposing location on Commonthat the papers were so errangeu
...,.i
.
wealth avenue apt far from Munea- i
:Irantt.e..,
Govervior to succeed Calvin.
there was tiothing to show that they
e. This is the latest as
chusette avenue.
far as
were the mayor's papers, and they had 4,7,,
liras
eoncereed
Very likely the decision of the art
heard the papers were some sort of
,
commission that a site 560 feet to the petLion to vote.
Republicans for Peters.
went would be more in keeping with
Senator -Hormel, criairman of the
Refused to Sign
the history and nature of the explorer
Republican city committee of TiOne
"Some of the wiser ones soon found
may be well-judged, for the new setting
will he the lagoon between the bridges, out what was going on and refused to ion, and'the Republican erganization
will support Andrew J. :Peters for
the trees and shrubbery of the Penway, Digit. These included
many boys who, mayor. This was authoritatteely
anand proximity of the Charles, into which
have signed papers that
have sent up! flounced today.
the Muddy river canniest but what the there,
but I have not asked and would ,
The
first
nomination
papers
for
Scandinavians reinain unreconciled over not ask the officers to turn
out the man Peters were flied today.
is the camouflage by which they were for any such purpose
as the mayor's
invited first to a hearing before the supporters went there
for. My papers
park eonenission, where some of the are there, and if the boys wish
to sign
protestants interpreted Chairman MI- them they will; theeo ,Is
is na camouflage
hates 1,,,iiir4 to mean thee their posiabout the matter as
as I am contion would be upheld, later' to a second
cerned."
hearing before the art commission,
Representatives Joseph McGrath of
when the same arguments were traDorchester and Daniel
Casey of
versed; and finally to a third hearing
South Boston, who are attached to the
before the mayor himself, where they
mayor's
headquartere, vigorously denied
were meriany inform-v1 thatett all rested
the charge that Men at Ayer signed
with the art commission, and the compapers without knowing that they ware
mission's minds were made up anyway. , the mayor's norninatic,n
papers.
The mayor went through the form of
"The men had cards end
inking a voice vote on the question of addition to the papers and buttons in
on the rear
moving the statue; and declared Shit the! of every automobile was
a
.affirmative side was in the melority,! Mayor' sign." said McGrath. 'Curley for
"Then bebet It was doubted, and not verified by i fore the men were aeked to sign,
either
any count of heads. But the Seandb 1, Senator McLaughlin,
president of the
riaviaa leaders remain resentful be-!'city committee, or 'Teddy'
Glynn, made
cause put to so mild% trouble all for l speeches telling the men just
what ths
i naught,
papers were for."
I.
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TAGuEq sTAND , .,•swhear.d,at.:.
WORREs MAYOR:..it.• . .
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l! When the congressman was asked what
(anthienatunca
ere lie
ettm
about
"st&uyth

c.
mightJustes we
111111,en for granted." , •
wad not alone the Cerley crowd who
were were N•ery busy. John F. Pitzger' ald men were around talking of a con.
ferenco
at which Tague, Gallivan and
.,
_.
Loneasney should agree to get together
1! beithel Fitzgerald ite "the only man to

Attempt to Repeat Ignoring of:.- Thor, is
undoubtedly considerable
Fitzgerald sentiment. but the thee .has
Gailivan's Candidacy
gone by when Andrew ,I, Petera 1 -ill
withdraw for Fitzgerald, and tiirfrarilkoPr oyes Futile.
teat elailivan said last night cOliCerning

G bll n etrorig for Peters.
Thomas J. Qlb
Former Representative
one of 3.,A1 sr.
was
Boston
lin of East
a bigi
predicted
and
volunteers,
day's
Peters' vote in East Boston.
three'
the
An 18th candidate for one of
took
places to be filled in toe city council
Hurwits.1
out papers yesterday—Albert merober
461 Walnut avenue, Roxbury. a voter In i
a former
Of the bar. Ile Is balliwick--old
warel
Martin LOMEtaneY'S
the Associated
I--and Is president of Associations
of
d Hebrew
wottlng
Mlaen's
eu
Yo
N

tv,ayori—Andrew
All five ,aindidates for
A.
J. Peters, Peter F. Tague, James
tho Fitzgerald talk: "Nothing to it."
Gallivan, Mayor Curley and James
tultIng
A new sign of the Cu.dey worry over Oneal—were active last night,
the i ague candidacy was found in the, part in various sorts cf gatherings.
pains taken by the mayor to obtain a ,
Gallivan Ridicules Peters.
, letter from lire Commission-sir Grady!
Gallivan last night deessman
iCongr
correcting a statement printed yesterday
was between
Te,o thousand siguaiures on Con- that Capt. Philip Tagun of the fire tic- . eared that the real contest
himself and Peters, and,, tberefore. progressman Peter F. Tar,tie's mayor- pertinent had been certified for prom - CeC Cd t0 a mil the latter as merely an
d
alty papers will be fildd before 5 (ion a year ago, but the mayor had held , echod ip
dfattheGallivanSo h BBoaaltdo:n congressman. r
the
up
Grady
promotion.
Commissioner
o'cloek tonight. Mayor Curley ungave the date of certification as Sepi.
"Out of all the preliminary mayordertook to ignore the fiintliciacy of X, 1917, not 1916, and the date of apit must be apparent to the
pro- proval of appointment as 'Sept. 27, the alty turmoil
Congressman James A.
greet majority of citizens that the real
pm-notion
Oct,
taking
effect
2.
South
the
that
leasing to believe
contest for first place in between An- f
Andrew J. Peters continued
drew J. Peters and myself,
Boston man would sooner or later 'na• his own campaign manager,yesterday
and last:, "To date Mr. Peters has accepted my
withdraw under the influence of , night made the direct charge that:
everything. The views
"City employes were compelled last only original
on rnIt("11.1
promises or threats, but the Tague
thing his press bureau has
candidacy piles OSba upon Pelion; week to contribute out of their earnings ' done is to have him fall from his horse,!
te the pollUcal war chest of this polltiserious results.
although the Mayor did not express cal autocracy." Mr. Peters's atatement i luckily without
ilse merely
vib
iiipta
ocr
cesin
i,
mtinre
ofnim
otn a
isitalltris
an'Illm
it in just those words. His answer in full- follows:
"My candidacy'for mayor let ''BOSt-an
will be the entry of a Republican
is pregre.3sing rapidly and I am conn- sfLuw"saotriacsoea
werelli
candidate, already picked, and only dent that I shall
be elected.
deliberately from my statement to
taken
Waiting for the Word.
"if I am elected there will be no au- the press.
cl-....
Curley can no,longer afford to ignore tocratie government at City Hail. The
erYia
eva
candidate in
who
his opponents. A change of tactics is present arbitrary and ruthless admincampaigntoi'lAsmIuratirnciptahleonl'
mayor,'
it
for
has
disgusted
istratlen
the
term
single
citizens
of
clared for 'a
In his first campaign
Imperative,
that I
speech he will charge that neither the tile community. They will show their is with considerable amusement
see Mr. Peters, at his Sunday afternoon
Tague camliday ;:or the er;s1livan can- resentment on election day,
"City employes were compelled lint rally, telling the voters that he 'is not
didacy Is genuine, but that both are in
week
to
contribute
out
of
their earn- to be a eandidate for re-election.' quotthe interest of Andrsw J. Peters. Of
course the mayor will look the other tugs to the war chest of this political ing the second statement of may adminis.
way when the name of the Repobllean autocracy. City employes are now being trative program verbatim.
candidate is mentioned, but ti.ic "Yankee compelled to Eign and circulate the
Calls on Peters to Withdraw.
nomination
of
papers
the present mayor.
Republican" will be cznect«i to split
'I have no objection to Mr. Peters
the forces of the Gond Government As.. My nominattOn papers are being circu- Indorsing my views so heartily on mulated by voliniteere.
socintion.
he Is so'
"If I um elected mayor of Boston, city nicipal administration, but if to await
Mayor Begins to Be Fearfui,
has
will not receive 'touch' letters lacking in initiative that he
; corley
reel a dreadful , employes
beginith •
in order
day
to
day
from
from me or trent any agent of mine, may publicity
, fear that the Ta;;, ,,- :,reilda,ey. at least,
to have any basis whatsoever for a
they
will
be
required
to
do
political
is not only genuine Lot may so licrsikt qn°r
campaign. I feel that in the interests of
I
in my behalf..
, that Tague may beat out_cverybody else, work
the city, which he visits from time to
- Peters included. The Charlestown con-1. "My election will mean freedom for time for political purposes only, he
gressmen comes from a district where city employes and victory for true should withdraw from the present conthe clan spirit is practically inex_ democracy, and that Is why
test and take his chances as a mayorpunable, and where the Democratic AL11•"
alty possibility four years from new,
vote is so tremendous that no RepubliNi (/ V - i
,
7
when I shall leave the field clear for
el
,
r
.
mt
iz
.
.
.
..,..
..
.,
....•.
.V.7.:: ...!1..
Call can be electee to ../11h& t.,..,.
-...,
I everybody.
,.
,z,,,1 .1! rneei evoentive alinedthe Democratic vote is divided between I GALLI V it lu
a "regular" and an "Independent"
(nee at City Hall, servi,v the entire
rin
1,.."
In the last eongressional election I
citizenship as street commissioner, re-,
Tague polled 13,646 votes to 3684 for ;
! signing after I was elected to Congress.,
his Republican adversary, and the 13,- 1
Mr. Peters is without experience of any
646 votes are pretty nearly all for Tague 1
kind in municipal affairs.
for any office. He hue been a clean"As the original, bona-fide candidate
liver, devoted to home, wife and children.
take. up the widespread protest
to
Atli.—
a total abstainer, and even eschewing
against 'eight years of Curley,' I call
, the use of tobacco.
'upon Mr. Peters to withdraw in order'
I Curley chieftains worked like beaveri
that my election may be practically
yestereity. Reports of conferences eh::
unanimous."
attempted conferences kept the air ek,
,
"Get together, boys, against the
Goo hyprocriten," was the conciliatory
word with which they approached Gallivan and Tague le•utenants.
Onl of the plans broached was for
The election commissioners yester! everybody to. enlist under the banner
of Martin 111, Lomasney for mayor. One day afternoon certified nomination paemissary, who alleged that he had a
pers for Ma:ior Curley containing
Ihority MOM. Mayor Curio, even pro-- more than :MOO
names. The anCeased that Curley was ready to with,
in ntincement that he 1'1 first to aCquire
draw In favor of (ho Mahatma in orde,. -to put Peters Into the discard. Lowasney , legal status on the ballot ;or the city
simply laughea at the proposition when election, Dec. 18 Was no More than
".t was pot up to hie,.
; In curt language he refused to cen- Was expected,
! eider running and retuned to give ari:,
Andrew J. Peters has made arrangeassurances to anybody of sulmoli•
meats in response to requests to see the
Another offer from a pheudo-c.,, ie,
newspapermen daily at a fixed hour and
lieutenant. was for Tague tte wItini rs
I with the agreement on the part of Cur- place. The pressure of people eager to
1 ley to take but a single year More in enlist in his campaign and to offer coun.
'1 thn mayoralty, resigning next Yea,
' lei eel aod seggestione. ;risking great inrun for the United States senatorship. roacis 07,
his time.

PETERS STILL CONFIDENT

rgr4icirintydeomcuprynete.
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PETERS le°QUIT

Declares Rival Accepts All His

Views and Only Apes
His Campaign.

CURLEY'AtEN FIRED
BY CAPTAIN TAM

S
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,
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"My nomination pal:srs are being
elenulateci all over the city. I ask all
!,eelt to Congress, and that the Mahal:air. minded tilt:z-_ins to sign them. I
1115%3 candidate a year hence will be
understand that all city eniployee leael
Senator John I. Fitzgerald.
with
been threatened with dismissal if they
They said that Lomasney will be
sign tiny papers except Mayor Curley's.
Tague for mayor, but had made no
This Is merely a forerunner of what the
such congressional selection.
There have been frequent reports that second term of 'eight years of Curley".
will be like, at City Hall, unless the votMayor Curley had demanded guarantees
,r support from Mr. LomaNney and his ers decide' upon some one candidate to
defeat him. I am going to lead the
rrother Joseph P. Lomasney, schoolfight."
house commissioner, with the threat of
Councilmen Take Out Papers.
dropping Commissioner Lomasney's of;heal head into the wastebasket unless
Councilman Henry F. iiagan last
eeeli guarantees were forthcoming, and
night took out papers for another term.
that, the commissioner had promptly of- Ile had the Good Government Assoc:li•
fered his resignation.
nden indorsement three years ago, and
there is scarcely any doubt that it will
Curley Much Worried.
be given him again, but he has been
It is no secret that the mayor is much
Incline'] to retire from rolities.
Tague's
of
announcement
worried by the
1 councilman Alfred E. 'Wellington,
candidacy, and is moving heaven and
whose term also expires, has already
earth to secure his wfthdrawal. It was
that emissaries taken out papers.
yesterday
reported
Councilman Walter Dallantyne. the
claiming VI represent the mayor had , third,rnember whose terns expires, slatCoercion is being Used to such an
proffers,
of
sorts
all
with
Tague
to
been
ed positively last night that ho will not
extent in Obtaining signatures for 'if he would get out of the field.
again be's. candidate.
The mayor himself went to New York,.
Mayor Curley's nomination papers
Two other candidates for the counbusinesm, it was said. Tlag
that complaints poured in all day on financial
cil took out papers yesterday, making
these
obtain,
to
hard
are
war
of
sinews
yesterday at the headquarters of the days, and y:t they are more than ever 17 to date for tho three seats. These
two are Alfred J. Williams, 65 Regent
other mayoral carididates—Andrew necessary.
street, Roxbury. and William J. Miller,
His lieutenants declared that the nec- II Burr street, Jamaica Plain.
..T. Peters, James A. -Gallivan and
essary 3000 signatures to put his name
Politics In the Schools.
on the ballot. have been already obce urion met ids match in tained, and scoffed at the complaint& et
Mayer Curley's cohorts discovered
i Congressman Tague's brother, Capt. coercion. True it Is that a big batch signs of the mayor's firet ^"V el in :obi
i Philip A. Tague of the fire department.
of Curley Papers have been turned in campaign to "put some politica into the
Capt. Tague was certified for promotion already, and that there is no need for schools and warns them up," In the
Mayor
but'
1,
No.
standing
ago,
year
bustling to obtegin more than the legal taking out of papers for the school oomCurley held up the promotion a twelve- number, but it is also true that the or- mittee on behalf of Michael Corcoran.
month it, the vain hope of enlisting the ders are peremptory to corral just as former chairman of the committee. and
supeort of the congressman. Finally ManY additional signatures as possible Richard J. Lane, former president or
the new appointment was approved, and to prevent their going on rival papers. i the Charitable Irish Society.
since then the mayor could not do
i Chairman Joseph Lee and Dr. FredCurley Buttons Appear.
enough In the way of committee honors
erick L. Rogan's terms as members of
Curley buttons have popped out on the committee expire this year, and a
and other bouquets of a complimentary
magic.
like
employes
city
nature as the mayoral campaign ap- coat lapels of
movement is on foot to oust Superinproached.
In- fact, it is perfectly easy to soot a tendent of Schools Franklin R. Dyer
and
elect Asst.-Silpt. Jeremiah E. Burke
Orders Solicitor Out.
municipal .employe these days: but the
li, the former's place.
Yesterday a Curley solicitor approaohed buttons may not prove. surety for so
Peters to Run Own Campaign.
Capt. Tague with one of Um mayor's many votes. It Is already surprIshig to
Andrew J. Peters may manage his own
nomination papers and demanded the
complaints
hear I.:, many (confidential)
esinpaign for the mayoralty. There has
rantain's signature.
employes who "are sore on Cur- been general interesee in the question
"What, WALL A.,- erether, the congrede- Prom,
reason or another.
one
for
icy"
whom he would pick as manager and
man, running, too?' replied Cant. Tague,
Curley placards, banners and signs ere who would be on his campaign commitexasperated.
multiplying ,e such an extent that the
impusolicitor,
"Sure." retorted the
mayor may neeu to make still anothes, There are men of riromlnence ready to
dently. "Who made you captain?"
for supplies.
'take hold :It the word. It is all a ques"You get out ef here," ordered Capt. I trip to New York
after the Weilits tion of strategy.
Tague, restraining his anger with diffi- I Congressman Tague,
fit the Mt!' Club, was giveriZ a . Peters hertaimartcrs will be opened In
!dinner
culty. "I take no orders nein anybody
reception at tho Jeffries Point Yactlit the Journal building, on the second floor.
to sign nomination papers."
Club, and else addressed another gen). .4ery soon; but there is not felt to be
The solicitor prudently retreated, but cring.
my particular haste to start a speaking
fired this parting shot: "Your buttons
Congressman Gallivan was also actiwo
WOO t be good for much after Dec. 18. during the day and at the City Club •ampaign.
One hundred and fifty to 175 volunteers'
•
Take it from me!"
dinner was very cordintly received.
save begun circulating the Peters papers I
Tague Opens Headquarters.
Complaints of Coercion.
roe the required POO signatures or regiaCongressinen 'ramie opened headousirbe many city etnployes have oom- lered voter:4, and enthusiastic! reports
(era on the feerth Poor of the Kimball
Congressman Gallivan con- 'ire received as to the rapidity ,with
to
plained
j
building, and Installed his secretary. 'cerning coercion that last night he con- .vhich the signatures are piling up.
"Joe" Kane, in charge. There was a cluded to make a public statement. voicsteady stream of callers, and it 1:7113
ing their grievances. It follows:
calculated that nearly 1000 shook halide,
"I understand that Mayor Curley has }
with the congressman during the day flied frith the election boatel !sufficient
or evening, when he, with Congre..se- signature's to place hie llama on the!
man Gallivan, attended th dinner of ballot as a candidate for mayoe--most
Senator Weeke at the City Club.
!of these signatures being co-erced from!
The question put to Tague most fre- city employes.
quently was: "Are you in thie fight to
"No man will refuse to sign a paper
the end, Peter? It means the loss Of when Ms position is in jeopardy.
bread ar.d butter to a good many of
'In view of the fact that Mayor Curee!
your friends if they line lip for you and loy'g position as chief executive has al-1
then you withdraw.''
1
ways been clouded with illegality beeiente ef bib fraudulently attested nomiIn Fight to the 'Finish.
"I'm no quitter. You know me. Pm n.aion papers. it Is Ill-becoming In hint!
to violate the spirit of the city
further
In the fight to the end and I'm going to
win ie" was Tague's reiterated re- charter by starting another campaign
for 'four more years of Curley' with
sponse.
Tague's friends denied the assertion misuse of his official position.
Infringement of Rights.
that Martin tf. Lomasney had ((limed
Tague into the yeaycrelty fight by nerv"I want this to be a elesa tight— .
ing notice on "nno that he cannot go cootested In the open—a infs. field Iasi

Solicitor Tried to Compel File
Company's Head to Sign ,
Mayor's Papers.

MANY CHARGES OF COERCION

I

Candidate Tague Opens Quarters—Declares He Is in
Fight to the End.

1

la

1

•

,

. mayor in vieittIon
.
all candidates. The
of his oath has already compelled the
election board, the city printing P111-01
and the city emmoyes to Infringe upon
the rights of citizens. A 3 I am not
I, be a. caedidate for re-election. I itssure an s'otere that no city official and
no city department will be subverted
!:.;,- zct
u ycyo.i
wrallpersonal uses while I am

? •
Peter n
headquarters today, Congreasfman
misfortune. It was told that one salaried
located on tat) third floor
being
Tagoie
the
to
matter
the
all
had reported
CITY EMPLOYEES HELD UP employee
at the corner of Scheel
the Good Government As- the building
headquarters
CongreesSIA

TR A N

NO

ot
streets and
Washingtea
sociation, declaring that to be assessed
oa tbe.
James A. Gallivan taking rooms
rea on his aalary, in these days of rising
Building, 42.
Carney
the
of
door
eleventh
Assessments Asked for the Curley costa of Hying was a shame, of which
Tremont etreet.
public notice should be taken.
hell
Mr. Tague discussed the Curley
Campaign
When other employees had told of their
iefelieg Cheri:fettle t.
of
statement
quarters
statutes
assessments, lawyers scanned the
.citizens who had been enlisted in the
to find if any such demand was illegal. Mr.
ite.
stf
or no law I my cause, saying that several
knew
he
declared
that
Peters
Rival Candidates Told Story by
always have been (,
that was being violated by such practice, ray employees and
others have neVei
but there is a Federal statute that pre- ley supporters, while
Supporters
Charlestown political
vett:a any such demand upon Federal em- been with Tague In
Furcontests and can hurt him but little.
ployees.
Tague, sevel5s.
Contrary to the impression which many thermore, according to Mr.
Many City Men Regard Request Great persons entertain, city salaries are not of the names mentioned are supporters of
large. Scientific adjustments nave never his
Hardship
The congressman, who is regarded by the
bean made to an appreciable extent, and
men
men in responsible positions where similar Politicians as one of the most popular
e work in banking or business eoacerns of the city, declares that he will ghee CurParticularly with Rising Costs of
would call for twice or tin ae times their ley a "great beating" in Charlestown, East
salaries have been obliged to be content Boston and the city proper, as is evidenced
Living
with a slight increase from time to time.
by the offers of support which he has reTwohen asked if Lomasney wOuld
May Have to Borrow to Meet Demand
sumport him, he laughingly replied: "1
Per Cent of Salary the Lowest
The annual appropriation bill passed this! don't know anything about Lomasney. He
Demand
•
year provided for many $100 salary in , generally speaks for himself."
creases to go into effect on June 1. It was
asserted in the City Council hearings at the Gallivan in No Trades
time that niany of these employees had not
Five Per Cent on Salaries Above
Congressman Gallivan is highly please(
received a salary advance in ten or more
4.
years, the majority of the advances affect- over the vernication of his story, beln
ing meri receiving less than a1800 a year. smit from newspaper correspondents at
Today's story has it that all these men are Came Doyens. Ayer, that men of the Bosexpeeted to surrender the entire $100 for ton regiment were tricked into signing
Man Getting B100 increase to Give
Meyer Curley's nomieation papers the day
the present year, and how many of them
All
are going to do it without resorting to loans after the State election. He declares the.:
he ie olsile receiving letter:: fee= tam Boas
Is a question.
ton •oldiers, some of whom tell him that
the affair was an outrage and that it cama
City Hall is again excited over the .Money from Anti-Curley Men
so seddenly that many Gallivan aupporeit
Salaried employees
mayoral campaign.
for ers eigned before they knew that
request
has
been
made
written
•
No
the Pahave been asked to contribute definite
these contributions, it is asserted. They pers were in favor of Mayor Onrley's canamounts to the Curley campaign funds.
are given by word of mouth throughout didacy rather than petitions in favor of
according to the stories leaking today, not
the departments, particular attention being absentee voting.
Paid to those men who are fluepected of
Mr. Gallivan issues this statement:
only around the two municipal buildings on
having anti-Curley leanings. Naturally,
"In answer to the persistent rumors that
School and Court streets, but to the headeity employees dependent upon a weekly I am identified with Hon. Daniel W. Lane's
quarters of Mayor Curley's rivals. The
stilaend are anxious to cause no suspicion candidacy for the City Council, I wish to
story is that two per cent of all salaries of ! that trnav Ara ape'
administration. say that I have no intention of making up
$3000 and under has been asked, and tea, ! 'Many men talk pleasantly, If Ma. enthuSiaa- a councillor slate or to
participate in any
tically, in favor of the administration, way in that contest. The fact
per cent of all salaries greater than $3000.
that Lane
in addition, it is charged that city em- when they secretly are against it. These and I are both Harvard men will not alter
are
the
men
who
are
orri.plaining
the
loud$100
of
received
an
Increase
that
decision.
who
ployees
eFt, today, theeigh en's; •^ teeir
When i leaen
emat in politics
on June 1 are expected to give the entire
that to -be expected to support a power that where I feel myself
compelled to make up
amount. City laborers receiving $3 a day
they do not b,elieve in Is a hardship too other people's slates to
assist
my own canand more are exempt.
severe for words.
didacy I will retire from public life.
.
When Mayor Curley was askee a.bout
Mayors of Boston have generally taken
"Several of the candidates for the Connthese stories he dismissed the subject by it for granted that the leading eity offiell have suggested combinations for my
cials would help in their campaign funds endorsement, but I
this remark:
have explained to all
cheerfully, because they have owed their of them, and I now
publicly state, that
"We are running our campaign; the othappointments to tile man in charge. Such
ers are at liberty to run theirs as they see campaign contributions are yearly found ' I am a candidate for mayor only. and When
,
at."
on the expense rcturne at flied with the elected I will welcome the entire incoming
council
as
friends,
something
I
authorities. To expect a Civil Service emcould not
--campaigned or made deals against
ployee, who her earned his position by cam- do if
Peters Criticised the Actin
petitive examination, to share in pond- three of them. Even if my 'slate' won,
y the least thee_ the three members of
A 'weal: ago politicians heard that city cat rcuin„,in.ro,04. is, .
it would be under
to
such obligation to the mayor's office that
employees' were contributing te the cam- retically unsound,
they could not do their full duty by the
palg-n, but such a revelation was aot at all
city, which they are in honor bound to
The mayor Way to Niche in Hall of Fame
unusual in Boston politics.
serv
If the Curley campaign fund should he
was reperted as greatly in need of funds.
"This same rule will he observed during
Andrew J. Peters, Tandidate for master, swelled from City Hall, according to the ' my four years at City Hell. I wish to
reported desire, It would he one of the serve Doeton as its
heard the story end in a statement to tile ,
mayor, net as Its clicrgest Chat Boston ever knew.
There tator. The day of the dictator le past",
Press lie declared:
will be scores of employees, of course, who
"City employees were competed last will tell their superiors that by no means
Smith Welcomes Suggestions
emelt to contribute out of their earnings to In their power fIr0 they able Co comply. ,
No application for nomination papers
They saill say that they have already borthe war cheut of this political an
were made at the election department torowed
from
the
City
compelled
being
Employees'
now
Credit
day by former City
City• etmloyees are
Councillor Earnest E.
Union to the extent of their power and.
to sign ami circulate the nomination pa- face
weekly bills for groceries and prose- Smith, who Is considering entry into the
race as a Republican candidate. At
pysii of the pt.-sent mayor. My nomination shins that tax their immediate
the
resources.
papers are being circulated by volunteers." There may be men who have the courage 'Peters headquarters if was said that Mr.!
flatly to refuse, eeen though they may be Smith had been seen in consultation wile,
Mayor Curley.
considered able to meet the demands with- . so
Can Find No Law to F:event It
a
amith
issues this statement:
out
the
slightest
haedship.
today
,quickly
Thotoe men , "Republicans
The 'story bein 'geld,
have been asking me for
would
be
worthy
of
notice
In
a
hall of , some time to run for
reached the neadquartere of Mr. Peters,
mayor, and unt •••
am a.
tunately the news got into the papers,
Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Tarim, each one ad—
In;
fairness, a few facts should he
rattting that it had been given to them in
kept In
m Ind.
•
touch detail and that their eampaign Woe:- New Headquarters Opened
•
era had hemd of the disgust with which ,
Two of the mayoral candidates opened
certain city emploveca' had mentioned their '

i;
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PETERS GETS G, 0, P.
CITY COMPETEE

•

!teen and not to assist in the political change ie the Good Government]
fights of the. Mayor of Boston."
towards him are not revealed by that
Stories of Quitting
august .body art yet.. Counoihruin• All This is laying it. down flat. to Mayor fred W. Wellingson of East &uteri,
Curley. Gallivan also declared that endorsed by the G. C. A. list year.
although his papers went up there will not receive another indereement.
and heve been signed by seedier% he In the places of these tAVO men Will
1
not have a fair chance at the start, he Mai. Patrick O'Keefe and Albert
slopport Claimed by
v Ha C,iintp did that
he eared. He sau the Mayor's Hurwitz, tread of the Associated Young
not
is aoI
—Cu
—Curley Papers at Ayer
machinee with the papers leaving'Men's Hebrew Societies. This epoeen
to the Ware autnority
Court sq. just after he had been told cording
as neen mentioned
"ee e
Raise Controversy
'hat he could not have his nomination ''' •
prominently for Mayor before this. '
until noon.'
pipers
'
‘1-This leases a third place, which is
7.ongressman Peter Tague adds to
probably dependent on'the decision of
Cie story of the Mayor's ruthless use
GALLIVAN ASSERTS
d Councilman Walter Bailantyne, who Is
II e
•I ' 1 ti
h
hesitating between running and retirSOLDIERS, 3IISLED •cIty empioyees
-. by asking rather Irmo- ing from the public eye.
•
'
cently, "How It is that Mayor Curley , Congressman Genteel:, to resume
has hundreds of nomination paperer to• the mayoralty discussion. added aeothBy AlLert E. Kerrigan
send about the city while all other
er bright Nies mot to the piaraign
The Republican City committee will candidates are limited to 300?" Anyj
1 he "INIT.?'
align itelelf with ex-Congressman An- one who knows Mayor Curley can 1I wh`"
OUT man F• :Amspoor
"I am run
this.
drew J. Peters in the coming* mayor- at
!paler( against twe millionaires. Who?
Both Gallivan and Tague are kept 1 Why, Curley and Peters. I have Curalty campaign, according to authentic
0
information from the. Peters camp. 1 tusy denying stories that they are I
beaten easily and Peters is my real
'ley
Peters today flied for certification ' cult later on in the race. Their workto „opponent."
era are kept still more busy treeng
100 signatures, and expects ,to
All candidates are watcning .he sigan equal 'number at the office of the trace the stories down. At peesers if natures on their nominat.on papers
Election Commissioners by the clos- , =eems as if they are in to stay, ant' :lost carefully to avoid any such 1 Axe
ing time tonight. It is said the other the talk of Conference:41V. decide who 'up es that of four years ago, witt;e
know fraudulent signatures on both the
signatures have, been eeeured, and will withdraw are bunk. Both pleasthere is no doubt that he has more that the consequences are not
Curley and Kenny papers were disthan sufficient signatures 'en his pa- ant when they lead their foliouers in covered.
t.p to their necks and then desert.
pers.
Jurats to each nomination miter are
E. made most carefully. The esters
Ernest
Councilman
At the Curley headquarters a :
Former
charge made by Congressman Galli- . Smith, who four years ago tried to c.rimp claims that they have between
Tldeyy,
van that the signatures of the sole : run for Mayor of Boston but failed to
uealre
..
grn,atifurteas
i sbie
maarnkdabile8.04ftni
00
re
is It115.0
Mers at Ayer on Mayor CurleY's nem- • nhtain the necessary signatures,
!nation papers were obtained by mis- once more being mentioned ee a pee- also claim that they did not cost a
representation was denied by Rep.: sibility. Smith is, or WAS, a Progres- nickel. Also remarkable.
..itk,„1.4,. mx.re se
eref fm-mar Rep.'
The candidates find themselves
sive, but would be looked 'upon as a
' Daniel J. Casey. •an attache of the Republican in this fight, although city •greatly handicapped by the limit/ado!:
Mayer's office.
, elections are alleged to be non-parti- in papers issued. Some of their friends
newt)l be remembered that almost
will hold a paper for days, and end
san.
coincidently with the opening- re the
signatures on it
When asked, Smith admitted tetit up with only 25
I
office of the Election Commissioners
. He
seriously.
over
it
thinking
was
he
on Monday of last week, Mayer Cursaid that he had been asked by several
• ?
ley's papers were produced, although
papers for other candidates did not friends to run and that the propositlen
appear until noon. A part If these looked attractive.
The eanaid.e.ey of Earnest L. Smith
Foul years ago when he fell out of
papers were then rushed by automobeft
the raCe, his following of Progressives-. further complicates the Mayoralty..
to Ayer, where the soldiers signed
aree adequate compenwent to Curley.' His campaign man. raee.
them, receiving aftei wards a stick of
chocolate and some cigarettes. No ager at that time, Frank A. Goodwin. satiag service to the needs of the ,
was lately eccused by Thomas J. GM- situation. Mr. Smith is an admire:eh:1
one thought it other than a clever bit
of political maneuvering'. But Gallivan . lin of purpoisedly tailing to put Small inan who is by no mean warrantably I
. says different.
over. Goodwin Inter became Street attacked as our neighbor The Herald
"The boys . up thtre did not know
Commissioner. It was for the state- 1
I attacks him in its news columns thin
what they wei e signing at first." he
ment above that Goodwin sued Gibiin
The!
,
morning. The insinuatioe
il says. 'The automobiles landed up
for slander and received a verdict cf I
lerald's news columns that Mr. I
there and the occupants explained that
$60.01.
Smith has made a bargain with ,
they had paoere concerning giving the
Statement Later
1
; Mayor Curley is unjust am. shameful,
'buys the privilege lot voting.
Smith is now serving. on a lury and
I "Straightway the officers turned out
Smith's record is sufficient diselr.
will meg(' a stae•the men and ordered them to the mess 11 promises that he
proof of the implication of dishonor. ,
\leek.
hall.. As they flied in the paaere were t ment next
We do not, however, approve of his
the
about
with
story
Coincident
1
the
with
first
lad out, in some eases
for it adds where the need
!Idldecy,
that
•
a
spread
former
Smith,
rumor
sheet folded over, so that the designais to subtract. There
situation
Edwin
Mayor
U.
was
Curtis
enter1
to
the
of
.1
not
tion and description of there .11(1
,antlear. . All that they saw Was the. the race. Curtis spiked that stery tn are too many candidates in the field
eitort m•der with a brief, concise de- already. The added candidacy of Mr.
!heeding::'name, ward, precinct. street
I and number." They were told th- , nial. Not satisfied with two Republi- Smith can only complicate and be'it was a petition to he ellowed to ve ). can possibilities, the rumor mongers fuddle a political situation already
brought a third—Councilman Welter
, Refuse to Sign
muddy. He may answer that as long
Baelantyne.
as Messrs. Peters, Tague and Galli"Then one of the Curley men v autu
A Republican who enters thn race
announce, 'As you pass out, troy% now may be eure of a warm greeting. , van are all determined to remain in
there is a box of cigarettes and some In the First pthee he will be ,eircused
!
ace and
the contest, it is an open
chocolate for you, provided with the, of being a Curley catspaW, and in the
any man has the full right to take
compliments of Mayor Curley.'
• second place of obstructing the possipart in it--good enough logic, but
"Some or the boys began to get wise
bilities of a Good Government regime
indicative of a keen realizahardly
to this and refused to sign. I know
at City Hall.
tion of the needs of the contest.
that SOMA. of the boys who signed My
'Councilman Henry E. Hagan will
papers were not taken in by this.
N0V not be endorsed by the Good Govern"Now I challenge any (lee of the
Former Councilman Earnest E.
ment Association, although endorsed
officers who ordered the msn to turn
Smith, discussing the boom of Charby them before.
out to sign these papers to say that
He took his papers out for the Coun- lie Burrill for Mayoi, paid thae gentle.
he knew what it was that the men
cil, hut they cannot be found in cir- man a fine compliment:-were to sign. There is not one of
"He has filled a ptisition of great
culation. It would seem as if the news
them knew that they were nomination
that he is not to be endorsed had trust as it has not been tilled for many I
papers far mayor. 1 know this bee
reached him late. The reasons for the years." he said. "VIIDA ,'"wetu Id little Ilk
j cause those officers are there to train
make a good :Algal'?
l5lei
•

•
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Both Congressmen Tagil° and
Hyatt are undci serious diradvantag'
i
in the present campaign 1-,eoause a;
the demand made on their '.me br
Congiessional business. Hui .iret:4'0/
letters front mothers anti fatlitwitsiz.
lug about "the boy" are arriving
daily. Congressman Tague, having
as his secretary the astute and id..fatigable Joseph Kane, has an ad-'
vantage over his fellow -Congressman.
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ACROSSis

COME
FOR EXPENSES
OF CAMPAIGN
"
-V-4 5-617
Is "Appeal" to City
Employees

a difficult task because the city employee is always in fear of losing his
job and prefers the. Job to martyrdom.
Not one of the political camps intimated that they would proceed in the matter as pest experience has shown it to
be useless.

CURLEY APPROVES
TWO NEW STREETS
Mayor Curley today approved the
laying out and construction of Bayswater, at. and Washburn ave., East
Boston. The first street will cost
about $35.000 and the second about
$10000. There are no damages to be
paid. The betterment costs for Bayswater at. Is $3578.5 and $1042 for the
second street.

- '9,
OV GATE!
MAYOR'S
THE
AT
About 2 p.c. of Wages Is
Charles 0. Power, secretary to Mayor I
Suggested as the
Curley, received a card from his son, I
Hale, who is "ovr.r there" witn the '
Proper Caper
101st Regiment, telling hiin that he

the trench mortar exReports that 2 p.c. of the salaries of I had passed
fine style, and had been
city employees have been "resquested" aminations in
instructor. It is Serge
as contributions to the campaign fundl appointed an
was a mounted orof Mayor Curley were circulated to- Hale Power. He
derly on Gen. Sweeteer's staff when
day from the camp of Andrew
to the herder. The
peters and from sources close to the • the regiment went
card also stated diet Lc was in Paris
Good Government Assn.
Charlie is
The assessment of city employees is far a "finishing course."
mortar
tiothing new, In fact is an old "dodge," trying to dope out what trench
one would do in Paris.
Out this year is said to have been throwl

•

carried ote- with mere than usua! boldness.
Cellectors are said to heve made the
rounds, making the simple announcement,'so much from you and so much
from you."
The salaries of city laborers earning
from $2.50 to $3 a day will not be
assessed, but department heads getting $2000 or more a year will be asked
to contribute 5 p.c.
In the new budget many increases
of $100 a year were given. Employees
receiving thee increases will be asked
to contribute the whole $100. This
would total to an amount, in the whole
city, of between $75,000 and $100,000.
All the money is expected to be in
by Saturday night.
When asked about the plan today,
Mayor Curley said: "We are running
our own campaign and will do as we
gee fit,"
One employee getting $1400 a year
was assessed $25, se he claimed in
tearful accents, to a prominent reform
leader. The various candidates for
nateyor against Curley have beard the
reports but dhl not comment. The
Workers in the campaign headqua'lers,
however, claimed absolute knowledge.
To MIA down assertions of this sort

When speaking to the reporters
about the city obtaining coal at a
comparatively low figure through an
arrangement made with Mr. Sorrow,
the N. E. Fuel Administratcr, Mayor
Curley mild he simply made the request to the Fuel Administrator, and
the coal was forthcoming. He still insists he has received no complainte
from the public about the coal sainttion, and says he ham "no quarrel at
all with Mr. Storrow."

/
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2000 .CUMIltit'
TO CHEER TEAM
FROM DEVENS
Will Parade Before Football Game with Men
from Camp Dix
Bostonians will have a chance tomorrow to see the 304th Infantry
Regiment, from Camp Devens. which
will come here, 2000 strong, to cheer
the camp football team in its game
with the Camp Dix eleven at Braveg
Field tomorrow afternoon.
• The regiment is composed almost
entirely of men from Connecticut. It
will arrive at the North Station on a
special train at 12.30 p.m. The troopers \yin be accompanied by their regimental hand,
The regiment will march to Braves
Field by way of Canal st.. Washington St., School at.. Tremont st.. Beacon St. and Commonwealth ave. It
will be reviewed at me City Hall by
Mayor Curley.
The regiment will be in cemmand
of Col. Herron. At the game it will
occupy a special section in the grand
stand.

/
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The "pels" were busy yeeterday
dep.
City Registrar McGlennen le quite
log out what would happen if
Earnest
enthusiastic about the welfare of the
E. Smith really entered the light
for
boys "over there." De travelled over
Mayor. They claim he would
detract
Europe several years ago and at the
some from Peters' end of the
vote;
time noted the absence of the Amerihut those are the Democratic
politican Flag and also commented on what
cians. 'The other side leis an
opinion,'
a tine feeling came over an American
too. It created somewhat of a
when his eyes did eee the national
at the Hail. although nobody in furore
a posiemblem. He says there is no such
tion of authority would make.
any pubthing as doing too much for our sollic announcement, claiming
the time
dier 'boys and believes the public rhouid is not here yet
for such a statement,
keep up the practise of sending over
sweets abd tobacco to the boys even •
Something like 64 enipleyeee In
after the Christmas period, lie would
the
not let the mthlic he told what he is City Printing Plant will receive a
doing, hut It Is sure that he is "doing • raise of ,1I1 each in their salaries. The
his bit" for them on this side of the mime was approved yesterday by
Curley.
water.

Curley must now Testy:A*1
city which would cause a run on the ' Mayor
HermesalW,
oner
banks, and might injure the city's name. Schoolhouse Commissi
,•
StAti
Four years ago he was a candidat
acting corporation counsel. if Mr.
for mayor but failed to have eufficieut livan's interprettwon of the law is tsol4..,1
namss certified, lie had been a tutor'
who rect.
ii the family of James J. Storrow,
witness,
Mr. Sullivan will go on the
begged Sretth In the r...u—mt of the
of
favor
in
withdraw
public welfar, to
Wednesday, in the finance comWand
Thomas 'J. Kenav, but Smith refused mission investigation, to give important '.
arid Ettleit till the supreme court it- facts concerning the mayor.
the ,
self found his papers inadequate.
Ho saved the mayor from going on
Smith's rigid -hand supporter. Frank witness stand two years ego. when the ,
A. Goodwin, was made stteet commis- finance commission hod begun an Inby Mayor Curley. and Smith vestigation to determine whethdr the
himself was nominated by Gov. Walsh Imuyor waz interested In city contracts,
for chairman of the minimum wage 'an offence which ander the law IS Puscommission, but refused comirmatioe fellable by fine of $1000 or a Neor's int- :
,
•
by the executive council.
misonment, or both.
Ihafits by such contracts, "split"
b
common
otherwlee, used to be
lU
adopted.
the present charter was
of floe'
secent yearn former members
time
served
ton's city government hay 3
or the division ed such gains.comintile'
Mr. Sullivan 'went before thethem that .
assure
Mon two years ago to
interest hi
Mayor Carley had sold his Comparey,
Supply
Plumbing
the Daly
the et:refute-slog
lend on that assurance
Mr. Sellivan
Idropped the investigation.
he says, on
.'hased his statement, mayor.
.
ments made by the
11:5rnest E. Smith,former city counon Wednesday7.14„
It is expected that
cilman, former Republican, later PrGthe mayor,
8111ilvItii will be asked it'
'gressive, and still later Republican
the publication of 13.
.1,i hot authorize
repudiates en,
eeitement, which he now
.again,.will probably be ths candidate
of ids interest
tier oath, as to the sale
for mayor for whom the Curley crowd
in the Daly Company.
Francis is..
It may ba recants! that
nev,er
have been eagerly seeking, to enlist
Thy under oath, testified that he
interest
mayor a cent for any
Republican votes against Andrew J.
when
mayor,
in C., ittsinesti, and the
Peters, and split the Good ?overn:iummoned, backed op Day. contradic\Viten confronted with time
ment support.
the mayor,
tory statement as putalsbed,
over
e
Mr. Smith, after an hour's conferenc
explained that, although appearing
and he
true,
:
no.
with Mayor Curley, said last night that
his signatnre, it was
while to
bad never thought it worth
, he had a statement concerning his
in the
deny it, because It was issued
, mayoralty candidacy in his pocket, but
He testi,
beat of a political campaign.
pato
never
had
(was still undecided.
fled, under oath, that he
he tee
or received a cent for an interest
Promises of Last Campaign.
,
i Daly- buelness.
"Aren't you afraid, Mr. Smith, that
last, Mr. Sul1 Twice. the week befere
A,
John
wa5
Sullivan
not
the
wite,
touch
the stories of four years ago as to
livan tried to get in
latest
reaper, he says, in regaid to :he
promises to make you city treasurer or moved" as. corporation counsel, after
slevelopmente, but the reletions %fetween
:auditor will be revived?" he was asked. all, If he knows anything about the
cordlae
so
them have not been quite
even on hie
suppose all sorts of stories will be law and the charter of the city'.
as in former times, amid
I
to wait
obliged
was
printed in a political campaign." he
second visit Sullivan
Yesterday he visited City Hall, and
quite a while.
replied.
he
when he found that the "removal" noWhen. he did obtain an audience the
at
( Only a lew weeks ago Mr. Smith was
tice tiled by Mayor Curley in the city
,celtited what tua! happeeed
on
commissi
the
a
certain
quoted to the effeect that
private hearing before
clerk's office contained no other festoons
he had
and expressed his reeret that
financier had offered to put UP $50,000 than
contradict
"for the good of the service," he
been pieced in a ye,sitisn to
to run him for the mayoralty, but Smith
had made,
proceeded to "put one over on the
a statemeet that the mayor
ission, the
then said he would be with Peters if
under oath, :,efore the cm-om
mayor."
received,
the latter finally consented to run.
tnayar having denied diet ile
Wishes to "Assist" Him.
money frost the leety concern.
The $50,030 candidate :,as shout deold not
i Section 14 of the charter requires that
The mayor reelled that it
cided to run, however, but may have an- ,
matter and, ruaording to Mr. Suilivani
when the mayor removes the head of a
I
Curley
d,
M.
e
James
,ilepleffse
with
oti.er conferenc
.
dee not seem
department he shall file a written stateIf resig—
first.
"I gave the mayor my leacr
Sellivan,
Mte
says
In
Zerth
ment
time,"
the
"setting
detail
that
8pecin0
et
nation
Mr. Smith denied that It waft Hearst
tiles rontesdicting the recent tee:Almon*
reasons for such removal."
who uttered the $50,000, and asserted
letter was lefX
of the mayor that the
"Zeidently," said Mr. Sullivan. "the
that it was a Bostonian.
sel tis- desk, sand he reouented me itit
• felt that
.mayor has net complied with the law,
to teake It tatelic, because ha
Mr. Smith broke into politics in 1910,
and.
still wish to be of assistance to
the public might misconstrue it
broken nose in a fight !but I
and suffered
conclude that I had something against.
him. and I will realgn, to takc effect
in a West End polling booth.
'yor Cairley's testimony' was tha
In 1911 he vile elected to the City
C
'
hilM
sty:
So h7;"wrote the following letter to
at"
Ilk. bud not seen Mr. Sullivan for ..11.
Council, with the nici or the Good Govthe mayor:
I\ ueliF.
ernment Associatis a, and exemplified
WEI
Sullivan
Deeplte the break, Mr.
"T find on examination of the order of
his gratitude by charglog the assoelane ietention of taking part ide
filed at the office of :he city
removal,
.
on
e"
mayoratty campaign, and ridieg
Ilion with having 'exerted "influenc
clerk, that the reasoes for the removal
therge tisi I he hits made Rh
!members of the council to eeeure the
era not set forth in detail, as the statute
with the Anerew S. Peters for
passage of the fire limits extension or-I
that
and
requires,
conseeeentlY the reditianee. At the investigation whieh!
followed the Smith charges he failed! moval eas not been legelly accomplished.
Therefore. up to the present writing. I
to appear.
He ft ether distinguished himself by boil the office of corporation ctaineel.
,
unless
that
colleagues
his
tbreatcifing
Ms., the offlee may he legally
the eouncil "within a rearms:hie time" In order
caused the sdoptlon of a "more up-to- vacated I hereby resign as corporation
date system of assessing" he ewoeld counsel. ihe resignation to ;Rke effect
make public information secured from .
ly"
the books of the savings banks of the immediate

SMITH MAY
RUN FOR 1111AYOR

Former Councilman Likely to
,
Aid Curley by Entering Race.
CONFERC WITH THE MAYOR

Palpably Weak Candidate Would
Split Good Government Vote.

Former Corporation Counsel
Asserts Curley Failed to
Remove Him 1,egally.

WHEREUPON

HE

RESIGNS

Will Be Called Before Finance
Commission This Week to
Give Testimony.

•

i

i

„, N,,,_ /7,,
'1- MINOR-CHAN _ ,
lYlEr;

ask you whai
Q.--Did he (Crocker)
interesting am,
: Ourle.,” gave an
Mayo,
the $000 you borrowed
I '
with
to
did
money
You
the
obtained
count of how he
Mutual National Bank?
wilitAl his mansion from the
.
Iluity for the tale( us is located. lionead' ee—Yes,
pond
gest?hat you used it
llpehnim
t:x
• teal Jill:wilco
i nt h:.:71 foQr
t0ii i ;
te;szt
a
his
b
company.;funiCriigng,froln
I,
as
I
,31
TRA
A,—Yes.
()laical purQ.—Did you use it for P
repudiated, the
recently
,I *le and only
poses?
my own
,s
into
A.--r did. I put $4000
Air 1 Money came from traneactions in stoeke. political CR Ill pal gn.
you gave a
! lie explamed that te ra1se. the$8001 Q —You brivr. testified that
A
J. . cash In August, 1913, not to go into the check for $3900 to Mr. Elsman---"
OUSTS
Dantel H.
This was too much for
plumbing business, but to place $7500 in
atterthe bands of Nathan Eieman of 625 Coin- Coakley, Mr. Curley's personal
monwealth avenue, a wool broker, now eey.
.
He jumped up, bristling.
dead, to buy stocks with, and the latter's
hairs," he
of
splitting
this
returned
to
ht.
that
object
good
so
"I
Judgment was
half$20,000 to the mayor, of which $2000 was yelled to Mr. Hurlburt, who spun
regarded
paid in November, WM, S 100 more a few wey around in his chair and
a
months later, WOO after a similar period his red-faced brother -lawyer with
't
good-natured smile. The smile wan
and ;LOGO in the next year.
•
enlculated to soothe Mr. Coakley. It
Gave No Receipts.
dldr't•
growMr. Curley gave no receipts for these
''You sneered," he continued,
sums, and the only paper passed was the ing redder, and Ignoring the rappinitOf
ling receipt for $7500 given by Elsman Vhalrman 'Murphy.
lie audience eavs;
and torn up by the latter when he paid
trying to start a
ale,
You
sneer.
you
Were
No
checks
mayor.
the
to
$12,000
row."
used, always cash.
HurIburt's smile broadened:
Of the $12,000, the mayor said, $11,060
"You are awful funny, Mr. Coakley,"
went for the site for his house.
The examination of the mayor by he said.
"You're not," retorted Coakley, and
Henry P. liurIburt, counsel for the comthe spectators laughed,
inwith
sensational
was
replete
mission,
•
lave I treated you court:musty, Mr. I
detente, in which the mayor's personal
Cur-1
counsel, Daniel H. Coakley,. played a •M or?' asked Huriburt, turning to
himself,
The audience. which le., who smiled in spite of
Mayor Curiey. at the close Of hia leading part.
I
mayor
the
courteous,"
you
think
are
I
packed the school ,committee room in
aminatiort by the finance commis- the Mason street building, more than ,replied, ae if he hated to admit it, "but I
13o or applause. : I think '4-Jet dragging the mayor of
sion yesterday, theatrically removed once burst into laughter
ton into this is disgraceful."
which, however, were quickly suppressieu
some
inconsequenmade
eseakley
Atty.
Corporation Counsel John A. Sulli- by Chairman John It. Murphy, supported
ilal remark in hie natural tones, and
van, after having asked whether the by several stalwart policemen.
Hurlhurt remarked:
Of the five members of the commission,
"Your voice sounds much better low,
interrogations put were based on in- John F. Moors and Charles L. Carr, with
Mr. Coakley."
I'.
James
were
present.
the
chairman,
formation furnished by Mr. Sullivan,
"If you'll stem ereerlese my voice will.
Magenis Is ill and Jaies M. Morrison
anti having received an affirmative is not sitting bbecause he is Interested not go up,".declared Coakley.
Coakley Angry.
In a bonding concern.
reply.
Reads Resignation.
Ifurlburt continutd his questioning.
Later, tho mayor appointed School-.
"Tee truthful anseser to Mr. Crocker
Everybody knew that the mayor had a
house Ctrnmissioner William J.
paper in his pocket that he was anxious would have been that you drew t that
The
times,
nessey actleg corporation counsel.
to read. He drew -it forth several
money for investment, wouldn't it?"
hearing will be resumed Wednesday at hut the astute Mr. IturIburt abruptly
Coakley boiled over aFain; in fact, he
Ills line of questioning, which
changed
10 A. M., whens Mr. Sullivan. Standish had centred about Sullivan, so that it hadn't fully recovered.
"I can't understand, Mr. Chairman,"
Willcox, secretary to the mayor. and was not until the close of the hearing
allows
ii.at Curley bad an opportunity to "fire" he said, "why the commission
others will go on the stand.
it
Mr. Sullivan. He prefaced his final state- counsel to Ask such questions unless
moved."
"He is
In
court
No
Is for political purposes..
ment thus:
Christendom would allow him to go as
"From the line of queetiona you have I
"Mr. Sullivan was appointed corfar as he has and he knowe it."
poration counsel by me in 1914, in
asked, based on information furniehed
"Autbody who didn't know you would
spite of the fact that he had been
by Mr. Sullivan, and in view of the
think you were mad," put In flurIburt,
one of my bitterest opponents. Ninefriendly relations between hiYn and Anstill With the Irrepressible smile.
ty-six per cent, of all contracts for
t..1-4:446.41ip old days. when it
.
drew J. Pc
city expenses had to have the ap- e "I am mad," yelled Coakley.
"Let him go on, Mr. Coakley," 'see,
prove! of Mr. Sullivan. On or about.
was their practice to pack caucuses and
mayor said, striving to match Hulla letter was left
October,
of
15th
the
orrupt the voters, I am satisfied that
butt's calm tones, "he is assuring my
on my desk after I had left the ofMr. Sullivan has joined hands with the
re-election. (To Hurlbut.° I would like
fice."
children
eleeirrnan of this corturdesion to frame
The mayor here read the letter, which to have you inquire about my
had and where they buy their clothes."
up the election of the rm.ynr. Mr. Sul-, stated that the writer. Mr. Sullivan,
said
personal,"
"I will try not to be
completed the case between the city
liven
riot have the opportunity to and the Edison company, that he was • HurIburt. The mayor wanted to know if
commission
tesign. He is removed."
going away for a few weeks, that he a member of the finance
with the city. ChairHr. Curley shouted the foregoir, was preparing his oral argument on the could do business that would be an- .
Edleon hearing, that after that he was ! man Murphy said
, prevent Ark *SI
words re,pi
swered in due time, and then Huriburt
willing to help the mayor work en e
for the Legishiture, and finished with : asked :
"Who were the contractors on Your
these words:
"
sale setae flee
"I would like to be relieved of my house, Mr. Curley
If Coakley had been excited before, he
Jets 1, 1918, or earner."
return to pr-p.-atei precfice duties
was more so now. He almost choked as
he tried to pour forth a torrent oil proeer If possible.
Probe $3900 Check.
.f‘
The, "line Cf. cr!.stions" which so The beginning of the end came when test.
"No, that isn't perronal, oh, no, no,
*roused the ,Teis.-or brought from him, Mr. IturIburt was trying to find out
there is nothing personal in that."
.1
ti following, testimony, In essence:
"Do you object to the question, Mr. ,
what the mayor had told George Ti,
s'611,' not tell John A. Sullivan! Crocker about a check efor $3900 which Coakley," asked Chairman Murphy,
"Yes, I object to it," turned Coakley,
moi',Cy from the Daly Plumb- Curley drew from the Mutual National
as the spectators laughed. The vornleg Supply Company fir &hitt he had an Bank.
Q.—Did you know George ii. Crocker misitioners held a whiepered consulta—
interest, but had severed his connection, had testified before the finance commis- tion and ruled the question out.
'Mr. Hurlburt hero produced a clipping :
nd tiled a statement at the State House: sion?
which he said was from the Boston
that he had no conference with Mr. S,.21- , A. (after a slight prtuae)—Yes. I did
•
to know why he Globe and which read in part:
livs.n concerning the publication or the and I am very curious
"
(Curley speaking on the stump
paid me a visit,
alleged Curley statement-(now repudiatlast
In
mayoral
the
somewhere
i
campeign)
you sure that you didn't pay
ed) am to the sale of his Interest in the for that lane. (his house lote by check, am a partner in the Drily Plumbleg SepPlumbing business: and that he has net Mr. Cerley?
ply Competes, aml have a kit ffioient. iii I
had any talk with Mr. Sullivan concernA.—(after another nause) I am sure, , cOrne to render me independent oe pouting The latter's recent. appearance before'
teal positions.'
'
the finance cenunission.
•

Removal Follows Questions by
Fin. Corn. on Data Given by
Corporation Counsel.

CURLEY, EXPLAINS HIS DEAL

Bought Site for His Mansion
After Successful Stock
Transactions.

-

•

.

closed out the transaction. II*
paid me about $12,000, which Included
lee Investment.
e'leld you say that directly or indirectQ.—DIJ you glee him a receipt?
ly?, Hurlburt
A.—I think I did.
Inquired.
"No." 0
Q.e-What did he do vteLh it, tear It up?.
A.—I think that's exaLtiy what he did
Mayor Scores Traveler.
Here the mayor unleashed his rage ane. with It. I paid Wee° for tie. land.
Q.—To whom did You pay It, Mr. Curlet drive with It at the Boston
Herald'
.
and Traveler.
A.—alesita
tingiy) I can't remember
'erhe Globe tells the truth," he said.
"'rho American iees part of the time, exactly the broker's flame. The late! cote
but the Herald and Traveler delibere tely me something over ;11,000. I didn't have ,
falsified a eLatern:rat of mine concern:tie the $12,000 011 my person but a very few ;
the Y. M. C. A. and retracted it." (The hours.
The last part of that answer followed
Reseed published a letter from the mayor
in which he denied the statements attri- a question as to whether he had deposited the $12.000 In the bank
buted to him.)
Coakley objected to many of Hurlburter
',You say the Globe tells the truth?"
I inquired Atty, if uriburt.
queetions on the eteued that they were
not germane to the hearing on city bondI "Yes. the Globe tries to be fair."
"But this clipping which I have read ing. Atty. Hurlhurt was interrogating'
' you and which you state Is not true is regarding a certain check for $41 00
from the Globe."
wheel the mayor said he gave to Nathan !
"That. is untrue," reiterated the 'Littman, late in lele, to "invest." It
mayor, and added:
wee here that Mayor Curley Interjected
"1 ant not going to be responsible for Hutt "there wait railing in his life that
rtatements made in the heat of a politi- he was afraid to spread before theworld."
cal campaign when all the corrupt powAtty. Coakley asked him not to answer
ers that money could buy,,and the press the question asked and to refrain frem
oi the city were lined up against me. making "side remarks."
They didn't succeed then, and they are
Coakley Quite.
not going to succeed now, despite the
"I'm of no value to you unless you
finance commission."
follow
my
suggestions," Coekley in"Did you on the stump say that you
had an Interest In the Daly Plumbing formed the mayor. A sharp tilt intween
the two followed, ending with Mayor
Company?" Hur'hurt insisted.
Curley answering the questions at the
A—I might have.
same time that Atty. Coakley was vigQ—Were you connected In 1914 with
orously urging hint to be silent.
the Daly Supply Company?
The commission ruled that the quesA I think I have answered that question, that I did ttitl that I severed my tion should be answered, and Coakley,
seating himself said with a. bit of heat,
conpection with it In January.
• That part of Hut-route's examination "I withdraw ail attempt, te untrol the
Which seemed to get' under the mayor's witness.",
Many times Curley charged that hls
skin was in regard to his Investment of
being summoned was purely for politi.7,7 6(/ with Eisman, now deceased, upon
which he is said to have realized seem: cal eeasons and because a campaign
$12,000 profit. Hut.Blurt questioned an ..vas in progress.
At the beginning of the hearing
• follows, the mayor answering slowly unMayor Curley said that 10 years ago'
1 611 a query angered him.
Q.—Did you get stocks from Mr. Els- !; arks Angel was treasurer of the
Tammany Club.
At that time he
man?
A.—I got cash; that Is better teen owned two "broken-down wagons and
one Mew." lie always contributed to
took,
Q.—Did he tell you what stocks he had the campaign funds, Curley said, and,
hed charge of the club's charity Nue.
put your money in?
"Today I suppose Angel is worth from !
A.—No.
$150,000 to $200,000," he added, "and !
Q.—leld you receive any checks?
no one Is more pleased at his success!
A.—No, always cast.
Q.—Whenever he &etre you cash, did than I!" •
The mayor said he knew George IT.
you give him a receipt?
Crocker (former member of the finance
A.--No.
Q.—Vele r. ee I • pay you these sums? commission), but would not call him
to Summer street, Dill- u friend because it was hard to tell
••• ee Ito!. i. eeting•s Hotel and in ley who yeller friends are nowadays. He
denied ever telling Crocker that he had
office.
Q.--Wiatt did Le give you mory the a half intereet In the Angel junk and
iron business.
'flr%t time':
"That's only brought in here for po, A.—Some time in November, $2090: litical effect." said the mayor. "And
that was all I needed. That was at I don't believe Crocker ever said it,
tither."
Young's Hotel in the dining room.
Then came a series of questions on
Q.-- Whetitiwas the next time ie gave
financed
relations between the mayor
you money?
and Francis I. Daly. The mayor deMade Big Profits:
nied telling Edward L. Dolan he was
A.—Ito gave me $4000 in the middle Interested In the Daly Supply Company. If he ever said anything, he said
of the campaign.
. Q.—Was that part of the profits on he wan interested In Daly personally,
Ito expleined.
the investment of $75001
Q.—Did you ever tell John A. SulliI A.—Yes, sir. He paid me that in his
van HIM you got money out of the Daly
i own office.
'Q.—When did you next receive any Supply Company
A.—Absolutely no.
money from ihini?
Q.—Did you tell Sullivan you had
A.—Sorne'ime in' 1914, at the BiItmore Hotel.
severed
connection with the Daly Sup,
Q.—Did you meet him there accident- ply Company and received monees front
ally?
It and had filed a statement at the
A.—No: I wired him to meet me there state liouee?
(very frankly).
A.—Absolutely no.
Q.—How
much did he give
you
The Elsrnan Incident,
then?'
Did Sulevan have enyihing to do
A.—Two thousand dollars.
with the statement that appeared in the
Q.—Cash?
newspapers over your signature just beA.—Yes, sir.
Q.—And when was the next time he fore the last, election which declared you
received money from the Daly company?
paid you any money?
A. If these questions are a result of
A.—Some time in the middle of Febtestimony by Sullivan before this cumrotary, 1915,
1111F:11011
T think 1 can explain this Oghe.
Q.—Up to that time you had received
$8000 profits on your $7500 Investment, now," eald the mayor. He pulled a type'
A.—Yea. • •
written tamer from his pocket and preQ.—How much did you receive in wed te reed. Atty. Coakley was on
February. 1915?
feet warning the mayor to do noth.. his
but Deemer questions..
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